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Tories condemn ‘sell-out* as prospects for a general election fade
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BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

the prospects Of an the Prime Minister smartlv off wifi be a free vote. rosier economic situation with^*“
immediate General Election the booh. 4—

T

he Government will pro- lower inflation, a healthy balance I , .

disappeared yesterday .when Mr. The basis of. the liaison' vide the extra rime necessary of payments and the increased'! TUC
James Callaghan clinched a between the Government and the to -secure the passage of the benefits of North Sea oil. '

|
* 1 i

remarkable deal with the Liberals which' Mr. Steel said be Housing Budget {Homeless Per- In Parliamentary terms, the L™
Liberals that should ensure his had entered into to ensure a sons) Bill favoured by the agreement was a singular
minority Government remains in period of political stability for .Liberals. The Hill was in an triumph for Mr. Callaghan and m
power for several months at economic recovery, consists of: earlier Queen's Speech but was a near-disaster for Mrs. Thatcher, k.ikn!
least. 1—Consultations between Mr. dropped because oMack of time, whose hopes of victory in the !?'neV,2 ,

estal,llslied 7th

The agreement. * primarly- a Callaghan and Mr. Steel and the. It has now been taken over by censure debate — and then in a
Gove nunlafnoHrv°anflJhenl

Pledge to set up formal machi- setting-up of a joint consultative Mr. Stephen Ross. Liberal MP General Election — seemed so 2 poI,cy nd u”era 1

THE CONCESSIONS

EniTTTTES conlixmed to neTV consulting the Liberal committee under Mr. Michael for the Isle of Wight.
EQUITIES

leadership about Government Foot. Leader of toe Commons.
. s— Th*.

r the isle of Wight. high over the past five days.

5— The Local Authorities The Tories, though deeply de-

proposals.

• Regular meetings betweenilthimoS hnsineK wa« ‘couti&uip aouui uuvtriiuuirui, - — -— —
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' • a — me t#ocai AUtnonues iun», miwsu « ncguiar meetings between
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' Elation, came only hours which \pll meet weekly to fWorksi Bill— the legislation- pressed and seething with rage the Chancellor and the Liberal

incess > Arine visited » P/l/T iSujaveain of ^ore
.
Mr - Callaghan fa«d examme Goveroment policies and

opera . at the Liberals, tned to pul a economic spokesman, begin-

n Irehma yesterday anrid -*£*?. * tW(W?ay sain of defeat in. toe Commons on .a Liberal prppcteals.
. tions by local authorities—wtll brave face on the political situa- nlng immediately. Talks as

f the 'strictest security *3.0 ®7.4.
#

Tory motion of no confidence. «tx- John Jardoe. the Liberal bg confined 10 the protection l1011 * Tn their view, there is no necessary between the Prime

'uS'SotS"' dumt • Cn-TS W^jj» *«»Ser,

f -that it is to continue Jongs gaining: np to -raStt shorts

ssassizuLtion - campaign ~ - ~
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'’branch of the Save the ^ iUH£V jOA-M
•. Fund at Hillsborough 65“ I"UlA
.utside Belfast, arriving "'w
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a helicopter. .

hlle, a Fermanagh school •
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rffial BBC Tonight pro- _
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•' to which allegations of 60r . J .
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Initially, the agrement con- cgnomics spokesman. htJI also ^ existing activities of direct guarante that the Giverament Minister and the Liberal
GILTS weie .al»- strona er, gn^ed by tbe cabinet and issued j!

av* rc|tilar discussions with
ia jj0ur organisations following be able to survive tong with leader,

igs gaining uptoTand shorts as a joint statement by 'Mr. I)ei',s Healey- ^ fte re-organisation of local such a fragile deal. Conserva-
'

' Callaghan and Mr. David Steel, Exchequer, on economic mauerjs. government. No new powers will tores believe that the Liberals • Arrangements to be re-

70, ’rrr+i-. the Liberal leader, will last no til-
.

2—Jhe introduction of legxsia- ^ introduced hy^ GovennneriL m ay have committed electoral -viewed at the end of the

ft nmirmiurirr t toe end of the present Pariia- Ji
on

.
for *re

f.
t e

fzt ' Ministers accept that the devo- suicide by keeping m office an present session.

FI6ul0ffliL8T- / mentarj- session in the autumn. European Parliament lution Bill, shelved because of
Tj®boar ^onty

t . ...
• nrnmwnrn - / It will then be uo to both following the publication of a- -Government’* failure to administration- •Government to take fall
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decide whether to White Faper next week. There secure tbe rruiii"tine tost^nonth ***- steel was at paiT1s acco*tot of Liberals’ commit-

mnrv ‘

continue u will be consultations on the ^ n
r

d . The in-
stress 11131 the same sort of ment to proportional repre-

K- INDEX • — There is no dnuhi that both method of election to be adopted
,pntion ln neenH ations

acco:ramodation had been se ntatlon as tbc basis for direct
55 »wi-n

. Mr cLIaehan and Mr Steel wiH GovernmenTs fin'd ^Hiate,v\Sh the
g
SberaU offered t0 Mr- Edward Heath elections to European

-/ facedrltiSSm

^

from^^'ihfiuentla recommendations will take “fun2 ? atS * after the election in February. Assembly. Final choice of

/ sSLnl o? toeir The account " of the Liberal desire i!!'
!

°*“l0aA
a^r 1874 when a formal coalition method to be decided by free

: .M OMita. -»X» « -tte Wl»d ,^
f^“ Blb Torie. tad b« » vote iU both Hou»« of Pariia.

V T.
: decision of the Liberals to sup- .

There will be a free vote in ^ cleariv no rniarantee 3
1

menL

• Consultations on Liberal
devolution- proposals sub-

mitted yesterday. Agreement
to make progress 00 devolution
legislation.

• Free vote in any debate on
proportional representation for
devolved Assemblies.

• Government support for
Liberal-sponsored Housing
(Homeless Persons) Bill which
transfers lo housing depart-
ments from local social services
duty of looking after the home-
less.

• Local Authorities (Works)
Bill to be limited to protecting
existing activities of direct

labour organisations.

• Ulster representation at tbe
Commons to be referred to a
Speaker’s Conference.

2&V-JUB? ™fcMsss £ es ^Tory MPs attacked -the new legislation tor oevmuuon 01 ms *
since becom toe leader. Mrs. Thatcher insisted that

:er abandons
t Bill

Oct Miw Dae' Jto 'M> Mar S£Ks as*— ^ wsaa-6« ,or a*asmsssm-wy
Securities Index rise" 0^2 to admti that the agreement has got the devolved assemblies, there Ministers nave forecast a much Government, faded badly, and to now creeping craven ly around. Parliament Page 1-
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Pact will be a major boost

to Liberal Party’s prestige

dh African Government «)7r
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ndon its newspaper Bill, ,

'SSH Pact will be a major boost [New industry
yesterday the deported (0.78) per cent.

Lamont warned of the -~wr OH " TT^ . i • aO M • j T

£|g^pg^“f~ to Liberal Party’s prestige chief at Treasury
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jjr. LAWRENCE AIREY is to market penetration while cen-
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: • STOCK EXCHANGE Coutreil ^ . ... „ take over as the senior Treasury tral Government was examining

nt Holdings. hastrimBied^toe cfargesTplaimed aiBl CALLAGHAN’S pact with less clear. Measured against the tion. Mr. Steel has also won sup- Iaheral MPs were masting laa of^iaj responsible for both toe bow
_
its general social policies

Faccused - foi- its .Talisman \computerised uf. steel, the first between two “ terms speech. of Mr. Steel on port for the Private Members night that a suwessful outcome
strategy, and domestic could contnbuie to the mdjs-

r accusea
. settlement *chem&

t .
- Exchange major British political parties March 12, in Roxburgh, the BjlJ 10

?
aid homeless pdreons to. the ^eotialamBS to* economic and financial policy trial objectives,

is Bryant, chairman and members iinll uof* on sineethe last war, is being taken concessions do not at first sight .isja-ed by Mr. Stephen Ross, £nme Minister huil, in xne
from tbe ^ginning 0f next This process has already

g director of the Bryant, .the IV . at Westminster as a - colossal Amount to a great deal—a. view ittfkiberal MP.- -
.

balance ngM up to iueM2 > month started and the Environment
5 building group, was. •

“
- ... "

-boost /'to Liberal prestigel aV held by Labour and Conservative The Liberals appear to have night, rae

m

^rociant, point
He wUJ become Second Per- Secretary will come to as -early

four wen namod yesfer-r ^ *•
'

thougfa in concrete terms ths MPs. ... - • - won no specific pledge to reduce ® 25K maneul Secretary to chars* of meeting of toe Neddy Council
_>urmtionse& ailegiag con- TvpA-«7 cWtIa TJCP ’

;
concessions 'are Fairiy limiced. The . - most -- important . un- the burden of direct, taxation to give a commitmeni on turect

thfi Donl
'

e5t!C £,-0nor.iy Sector in followed at u later date by toe

and corruption.
' ~ The Lv -

=2fpg on all sides underlined its doubtedly is that Mr. Callaghan and raise -more revenue by in- elecuons
' succession to Mr. Alan Lcrd^ who Education Secretary,

are present or former V V :»
. j .

key element as the system for has- used the occasion to cross direct mean* But Mr. Healey’s The Liberals claim that only
is leaving the Civil Service !o There has for example, been

es of the group; Two T)03rOL DmllQ6(1 ’.Consultations which has been the ^Rubicon of;a public commit- Budget^ will make a substantial their stubbornness, which re- join Dunlop. discussions about now housing
..ompanies are named in. ... established between the two meet that a Bill for direct elec- gesture on at rieast the first of fleeted fears of a savage reaction Mr. Lord had been particularly policy, especially the operation
monses.

:

* # BRITISH STEEL chairman, parties, some heralded it. as tionsto the European Parliament those points. from t>am worker? in tbe associated with the creation and of council bousing lisis. could- *

.
• Sir Gharies Viliiers, wants to opening the way to a. new will he introduced this session. Mr. Steel yesterday repeated ,

—*
r,__rlv. development of the industrial aid labour mobility and/Bow

tremors change, .the BSC Board from an remme- . Although such a step would his party’s desire for an strategy and it is clear that this planning policy could jftey z

BY RUPERT CORNWELL. LOBBY STAFF

New industry

chief at Treasury
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

MR. LAWRENCE AIREY is to market penetration while cea-

take over as the senior Treasury tral Government was examining

official responsible for both the bow its general social policies

inrinannl «txan»erv' anil domestic Could contnbuie to the inaus-

Stephen Ross, Prime
negotiations wun me

Minister hung in theKmTJS un te Tuesday fron1 tbe ^Stoning of next This process has already
balance rigW up to Tuesaa>

xnont||i started and the Ennrunment

.ompanies
monses.

tremors change, .the BSC Board from an regme^ ^
Although such a step would his party’S desire for an Sr strategy and it is clear that this planning policy co'uld /{&> a

ovrwWe.rw.Ad uxocutive body to a ^ purely policy-- The Liberals will now have probably have «orae in any araended industrial democracy w
°I
de“ undertaKiDg. Another

1{jse inteTCEt be maintained more constructive rola^n indus-
"making body to include civil ser- what many^ backbenchers have event, it is a symboUc gesture Bi]]> embracing the Liberal difficulty at the outset was their

a|jice Mr ^ who j 5 51. has trial development. /
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ts - Back. Page. Japanese steel. long.fought for. the right to have to Mr. Steel whose -party has ideas of elected works councils, unswerving demand for a public been directiv responsible for in- Mr. Airey. whoscfruccessor has
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and shareholders in Another factor that helped tip Treasury for the last two years in the Treasury sjfcce 195S after
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ted r’ODOO w-orth of ^ v • « h- hif^n On devolution he made known ness that the United Ulster Mr. Airey said yesterday that 1&49 from Cambridge University.
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bis demands for separate Bills on uhionists would not do a separate the strategy had recently He has occupied a variety of
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JaW to raise -ite ship- ^to_^he Ch^nceUor. partrs the use of a gcoUand and Wales, for. greater deal with the Government In moved into a new phase with pc-sts. involving/ punlie spending,
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-building prices still further to ^read> has over ^stem of proportion^ repr?- pow ers of taxation for toe new many key areas the UUUC’s sector working parties under the nationalised industries tax and
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to St? nn Nearer demarcation of powers of the Liberals particularly on nomie Development Council, for monetary union in the early

pfienagers are. .being that the 5 i»r cent, rise recently ^tori^onmntiefc to be chaired toere is to beafree ^0to°n tins between that Assembly and toe proportional representation. looking at ways of Increasing 1970s.

i.-tobe' delinquents" as proposed by -Japan is not leader of toeHouse, Mr. {Jmse is largely:.«^enic suim Scottish Office in London.
w of the raising of the enough. Page 8 MichaelPoot, will meet regularly toe^ part) Whips would almost The original Bill, torpedoed
«rv -school aee to 16 a V and discussions will be arranged certainly Jiave been unable to bv fte loss of last month’s
' conference was -told. • WEST .GERMANY now as nwded between Mr. Callaghan control MPs^ ‘ timetable motion, is now dead.
- ; . • expects nuclear power to contn- and Mr. Steel. _As the Liberals have de- Mr. Steel does not rule out Its
I - " bute lesB to. its future energy - Hr- Steel has thus won toe manded, the t^veniment will

reSUrrection, even though the

jfiSC9.ri1DR!^H needs than planned earlier, above board ” public statement now. confine its contentious Liberals feel it should be con-
Japan’s nuclear power industry' from. the Government which he direct (ahour Bill — which much siderabty improved. He is

^fied campaign . to com- has suffered a new setback in its made an essential condition for of its' own Right wing disliked opposed to one possibility + — •
btes was- launched^ in uranium supply arrangements, an understanding between his — to provisions to protect direct Ministers are examining, that of !/ _ _ _ rj_ . ___ _ _ '
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; group’ iBiEVT Bill on prices was present legislation, expire at toe The proposals reflect a switch
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yesterday by toe Prime end of July. in official thinking which earlierply rn . m
: .

activities in. the next .three rears. Minister, who said it would be The new legislation will give' bad appeared prepared to con-
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introduced within the next week toe Government powers to con- sider abolishing the whole of the

'£ Canal vesterda? to ^ wohavt nrenarins to launcfi
ar^0-
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, . , .... .
some- form of price con- presentprice code. At the time.

thJ SO SSSfSr The planned legislation is trols indefinitely. But it is In- the CBI accused Mr. Roy

toe
1

iS5Jv^ato-S *“ ^po^at 10 ^ Government in tended that the detailed code Hattersley, Prices Secretary, of
pean'Wj5et ”** 10 ••’ ' R? -efforts to reach agreement should be adapted over time to S‘™g in to union pressure inpeneo in aaia. . .

. ^to the unions on a new phase different circumstances. agreeing to maintain existing
conditions hit parts- df' COMPARIES .of toe pay pohej’, but has run The DnjDos-is »» out in fhp margin controls over prices,

causing road chaos, the -
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opposition from

fMjsujtafive document are la- since tbeu’ argument has
ported

- V. tended to provide a more selec become even stronger. I^st_week
idou solicitor and his

rd^o^S.^Sto. ^S^SFSPSSSS^S Se Sm of ^Tof
ng cleric, who admitted ml97G. Page 24 and Lex - ten mgle by

examining individual price rises,
consultative period, pressed for
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aspects such as thToropotedaey-
unlikely that major changes will introduce a sew eleraent of sub- “£££ “ onP« durin“

Peter PMkes, former © BETHLEHEM STEEL’S sub- be made in the nroposais.
' jeetovity into the implementation gj, 0?3pfi«S™ommteSm

r. of music, Crfenaffler. sidiaiy. Interocean Shipping, sold The: legislation in any case is ^ontrols.
investigation Into a particular

is to be reinstated as an its '7m. shares in RTZ at an expected to be fairly general, Th® Gommission. to be cWnpany.
ifficer after appearing sue- average of 2l3p. Market prieeof providing a framework within revamped with a new chairman

xije CBI threatened that indus-
iy against four convictions RTZ

-

shares closed- 3p off at 223p. which a price code can be and other members from in- lrv M-uuld otherwise oppose the
aling. - Page 27. - - operated on a flexible basis diistiy and the unions, will make pi*ans in an the ways it could.

' rather than laying down detailed judgments
,
about the use of similar bitter opposition has

controls, it is nec«sary in order profits' as well ad their size. It been expressed by trade organtsa-
to ensure toe continued powers will nor start from toe premise uons such as the Retail Con-

F &DIftr nullifies YPSTFRDAY ' of toe Government to enforce toat higher costs automatically sorrium, representing the retailrniUE VHHHllKp I (.oiwnvn 1
... ^ price code which, under toe justify a price rise. trade.
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LOMBARD RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Gilts in never-

never land

Hyver Hill seems in
' ^ I

‘

'it*:'

mn ro&

for opener of flat season

BY ANTHONY HARRIS

THE GOVERNMENTS amazing

nev/ attempt at funding on the

never-never may get off tv a

baiting start, biit at least it is

one in the eye for people such

as myself who are constantly

accusing the authorities of being

afraid to innovate. Not for the

first time, the Bank nf England

has its critics caught between

admiration, laughter and despair;

the balance between these

emotions must be left to the

reader r« determine, as. Jane
Austen once evasively put it.

First, the admiration. The
idea of selling gilts by instal-

ments has a good deal more in

it - than meets the eye. and
officials Whose dearest wish is to

preserve orderly markets must

be wishing they had thought nf it

before. From the point of view

of monetary control, it is a

smoothing operation, and that is

how it has been presented: it

enables tile Bank to take advan-

tage of bullish sentiment with-

out sucking all the money nut of

the system almost overnight, as

occurred with the last long tap

stock. That may help to prevent
people like Greenwells circulat-

ing nasty remarks to the effect

that the Bank is, through over-

caution. engineering a major
recession.

for the authorities to sleep -a

little more easily. Assuming

that the issue is .a success—as

soon as.it is dear that we are.

to have a relatively
.

stable

government—it is now rather

less likely that Mr. .Arthur

Scargill will cause a sudden

jump in the money supply when-
ever he strikes a hard bargaining
position.

However, this argument looks

on the funding problem as a

purely domestic concern; and of

course foreign funds ' and the

exchange value of sterling are

also atVake. It is in its efforts

to square this particular circle

that the new policy looks more
than a little comtt

Interest

Good thinking
Forestalling criticism is the

least of its merits. By smoothing
out the money flows, it reduces
pressure on short-term interest

rates and thus makes it easier
to achieve a yield-curve which
rises sharply from money-market
rates to long-term rates. By thus
imposing a bigger income penalty
on those who remain uninvested,
it may make it possible to sell a
bigger volume of stock on the in-

stalment plan than could be
achieved through tap stocks.

Since the yield curve offers the
chance to sell stock without em-
ploying Duke of York tactics and
trying tn organise a perpetual
bull market interrupted by
periodic crises, anything which
suggests that the Bank is now
actively interested in achieving
such a curve by letting money
rates fall is most encouraging.
It has applied a firmer brake to

long rates than to money rates,

and that is suggestive of good
thinking.

Finally, of course, the instal-

ment sales plan offers the oppor-
tunity to make better use of
bullish sentiment whenever it

does appear. By getting the
institutions to commit their
incomes for three months in

advance, it makes it possible

First, the whole idea that it is

necessary to take special steps

to make British Government
stocks unattractive to foreign

investors is decidedly odd. Do
our officials really believe that 1

foreign investors now take such
an absurdly rosy ,

view of our
future that they must be pro-

tected from their own folly? It 1

seems likelier that they are
simply afraid of foreign inves-

tors taking a profit in the gilts

market. Considering the losses

they have suffered, this is a

mean attitude. -

However, there is no need to

get too angry, because even withj

the worst of intentions, the new
disallowance of tax deduction 1

simply will not achieve what it is

meant to achieve. There are,

after all, some billions of pounds
worth of tax-exempt stock held
by British investors who will be
only too pleased, for a considera-

tion, to swap their holdings for

a new stock which, so far as tney
are concerned, is just as good.
Market reports have suggested
that the latest moves had already
stimulated a good deal of over-
seas buying Interest Any trader
knows that “Buy now while!
stocks last” is an effective sales

i

slogan. Our monetary policy is

not, of course, run by traders.
What does inspire something

near despair, though, is the
appearance of yet another long-
dated stock bearing a high
coupon. Officials may welt be
cynical about the prospect of re-

ducing inflation quickly; but
surely it is worth' thinking about
the possibility that within much
less than 20 years we will get
inflation down to a point where
122 per cent, looks a decidedly
hurdonsome coupon. There
could be a grim reckoning with
the taxpayers of the future

i FLAT RACING gets under way
i at Doncaster to-day, . where in

addition to all six races carrying

£2,000 dr more in added pnze

money, interest will be added to

proceedings by the two-year^olds

in training gales, sponsored by

Playboy Bookmakers.
For those not involved in the.

bloodstock world, the highlight

of the day will surely be tile

£6.000 Tote Spring Handicap,

which has, as anticipated,,

attracted a large field of

sprinters headed by the Harry
Wragg-trained Claddagh.

Here' I anticipate victory for

the Seven Barrows representa-

tive. Region. This lightly-raced

!

brown colt by Realm out of the-

Relko mare. Lullaby, improved
steadily with racing in. his first

terra and ended the campaign
with an emphatic victor}’ in the

iCoyle Stakes at Ayr.
Running on stTongly in the

closing stages of that six-furlong

event Peter Walwyn’s charge
had 1$ lengths to spare over
Muster Lane, whom he was meet-
ing on level terms. The heavily-

backed favourite. Viscount, was
a short bead away third, and

\ the form reads well.

- • Provided that be is kept in

a handy- position by champion
jockey Pat Eddery, I expect

Region to prove too.-good at the

weights 'for the anteipost favour-

ite, Aspect

AFTER a hair-raising finish.

Dominie Wigan finished

runner-up In the Sporting Life

^winter naps competition

which ended yesterday. He
gave 30 winning naps for a

final profit, to a daily £1

stakes, of £14.15.

For those seking a likely out-

sider. with each-way prospects,

Bedford Lodge is recommended.
This Newmarket challenger from
Neville Callaghan’s yard put up
several good performances last

term and is- reported to he well

forward. '

Four of the 1 runners for the

Leger Way Handicap have been
"in action over hurdles in recent
weeks, and it seems likely that

two of them, Strawaiman and
Major Role, will come in for a

good deal of support.

The last-named, who took
some time to find his form last
season, looks to -he leniently
treated with only Sst lib, and I
am prepared to see him just get:

the better of his younger Findon
rival, from 'whom 'he' receives
three pounds. ;*

Whatever their fate .with Shu-!
waitpan, Ryan Price and ids'

stable . jockey- ' Bruin Taylor,
should have at lease one-winner,
for the -good-looking Porto Bello
colt Hyver Hill seems ;a cut above
his five opponents in -the opener,
the Silver Jubilee Stakes.

Later, in the day, another well-

fancied Price runner, Soldier
Rose, seexns-suye to make Zns
presence feU in. the Win Scott

Handicap,, in which my narrow
preference is for the consistent
Breeze Wagon.-

RETIREMENT PENSXd?€S‘'^ad
dropped in reql value because

the Social Services ^Secraiay.

had adopted “-an element- of-.in-

flatton .
forecasting?/ia ;aEsesg&g

increases, .it.was dafined ihfJS®

High Coarryesterday. -

-'As . a result; *be peasStia ;|a:
'

crease last year did sot takeMo
‘

account the- extent of : inflation:

between April -lSE75 «nd -'Nov^-

ber 1975,' Mr. 'Alistait Daw&V
QC.toia the .Yice-ChancB8<KV-Sir,

Robert Megarry. -

In a test case brought.by &ree
pensioners backed 'by the: Quid'
Poverty Action Group^e.-judge
is . being, .asked, for 'dederatiads

which' could* have the -effbi di
uprating pensions am# &KU&1
security benefits by an estxj$a$ed

£500m. - -•,
eiVV -

r

The -three claim- tint
period April-Novexnbejr[3ffZ5.fi£d

been- included, pengHms^shodid
hive risen by 22 per. Cfiht.tlasf

November,.instead of tirelSrper
cent.

.
granted. -

~
.-

DONCASTER
sAo-Hyver HUI*«
2.30

—

Major Role
3.00

—

Region*-*

3.30—

Love from Verona

4.00—

Great Appeal*
4.30

—

Breeze Wagon.

Interpretation;

The case depends on -intei$re>.

tatkm 'of sections of -lff<5 /$ocial

Security Act. The .Gbveumfimeg.
position is being deffeodfed&b?
Mr. Peter Archer. QG^vihe:
Solicitor-GeneraL r->

. The pensioner
Metzger and Mr. George-WJ^ar^
oVLondon,

' and :

Reginald WUfted Jenkins, .of.

'.Coventry. ,
.’ - 1 /--

* The judge has been asked **

-make a decision before ApttTS,

tae-end; o£ the- financial -yedr.

-m ‘preferably -beare' -the
;

‘ Budget oil March 2%;' - ”, >;

L" The urgency arises, beeattee

npder the Act the Secretary of;

' State hass duty. to. review .pen-,

sions .in each financial year; The

;
lasf review was a year ago.

-’-.Mi. Dawson said. that, under
section 124 of .the Act. the Seer*
tary of State had - a general'

power to raise, but not to dum-

-uisii, the amount nf -benefits re-

ceived under the Act- •_

/ ^ Under sectton..J£5-ih£. Secr^

tary had' a duly to- r^iqw
- amounts annually: and, .ifi they

had - lost real value^ Uk uprat*
;them to .restore their real value.

~
Ir contained, therefore, a -coff

turning link with the movements
of" earnings' and prices. This

meant' that each renew mu$t ; go

- back to ’the end df -the last re-

view period. - r - - -•
r Mr.-Dawson SWbuiitted tbai :the

.Minister had to^ consider hpw
earning and - prices had .moved.

He- should not have-- forecast

entiQedvto..db'hiaja .

• -“The Teal htme^n
In- thali?
.haffhflveftafear ihfct

*

gpd jf- he continue

tS idfidtion b

andiNovswherWa

Discretion

-,“.That-lperiQd;hii
out because the-iffe#

.

from a history.syste
casting system."
- Because the' -Term
account the period^
her -1975 to. May -E
from May to Noveufi
Minister wax mafcinj
iFoir VtiEe- Goveri’

'Archer- said- that®
Fald dowo a '"Beig
pensions; thera'w^
TevrfiTKe Secre&cf

-

complete discretioa,

was bound-tij
: he -«1

prediction.- ;.

Mr. Aridier'midmit'
period in disputeIk* .

into -acbount;; *wev
ing to- duek'
pensions-.” > v:

•-

Alter submia^tfifs
said; hh woujU ^y
next- Tuesday. : --'£

Scientist calls for ban on Warning

artificial colouring of food over

NHSehainofcoiiii^
confused say nurses?

BY STUART ALEXANDER bicycles
ARTIFICIAL colouring of foods.

a subject under study by the

Government should be banned,
said Mr. Nathan Goldenberg,
scientific adviser to Marks and
Spencer and a former member of

toe Food Additives and Contami-
nants Committee, yesterday.

Introducing a hook published

by the British Nutrition Founda-
tion on additives and the safety

of foods. Mr. Goldenberg speci-

fically mentioned colourings in

baby foods and some fresh fruits.

Babies did not care what
colour their foods were, be said
— the colours were there to
please the mothers.

Although the. colours had not
been proved harmful and were
drawn from a Government
approved list, Mr. Goldenberg
said "they were entirelj' unneces-
sary.- He also cited the cases of
green colouring added lo canned
and frozen peas and red to such
things as strawberry jam.

Although marketing tests with
products that were their natural

|

colour had shown consumer dis-

approval and suspicion, Mr.
Goldenberg felt that a ban,
backed by legislation, would lead
to a change oh consumer atti-

tudes over, one or two years.

The booklet, however, defends
the use 'of flavour' and presena-
tive additives. Without them', it

says, the shelf life of some pro-
ducts would be severely cur
tailed and. in the cose of

flavours, were -Often no more
than the extension of natural
flavours with the same chemical
Structure.

Mr. Goldenberg also'called for

more strict analysis of the levels

of certain toxic substances found
naturally in foods. Imported
anima l feeds already had to be
examined and the process could
be extended to foods for human
consumption.

Why Add!tires ? The Sn/ety 6i
foods. British Kutritioh Founda-
tion. 15 Belgrave Square, London
SW1.

Formula 2 race not on TV
BY BRIAN AGER

THE FORMULA Two race at

Thruxton on Easter Monday will

not be televised because some
teams and sponsors have refused
to reduce the amount of advertis-
ing on their cars as ' requested
by the

.

BBC. .

But the supporting races at the
meeting will be shown on tele-

vision as the. competitors have
agreed to the BBC's ruling.

The meeting's organisers, the
British Automobile Raping Club,
said that if the BBC'srtiles had
been enforced for thf Torraula
Two race some teams 'Would not
take part Rather thu embar-
rass the BBC and qisappomt

Philips, the meeting's sponsor,
and spectators the club felt it

better that the race' should not
be televised.

When the disoute began it was
feared that Philips might with-
draw its sponsorship if the race
was not televised, but Philips has
confirmed that it will back the
race.
The Philips Car Radio Formula

Two International will go on with
the cars carrying their normal
advertising. But the Formula
Three. Formula Ford and
Thoroughbred Sports cars will
rare with the advertising reduced
for the benefit of the BBC.

SOME bicycles made byRal^i
have developed a metal fatigue

fault in the frame af tteheftd
joint. The

.

company is asking
owners -of ‘ Moulton Mini, ^azru

Moulton Midi juvenile"bicycles

to write for a specially designed

bolt-on bracket to relsfaxsertbe
frame. .; .-'-.3^^'.

The- .bicycles. - designed ^or
children from 10 years -tip, were,

produced between 1970 afifl.Bfft

The Notixogham-hased company
says that only a small wdpot-
tron of the machines are to

be affected. K V'.r-V

The 'bracket and fisidg

tions tire free and . locaLdealCrs

will gjve .free help investor.of
difficulty- v-'"*.

Moulton cycles wdto.a^reWJpr-

covered front fork suHpep&on

unit are not affected.

, BY STUART ALEXANDER

GONFUSIOlfr in' the chain of

National Healt6 ;
Service com-

mand started at- uie- top, the

RoyaT College of Nursing said

yesterday in its evidence td_toe

Royal Commission.on the, mho.
T

' Despite the eiiiiploymeot *

large- .number of imofessioiial

Mvisers by the DHSS. there was.

a
;
persistent lack of definitiqn; to.

the situation.

Budgets were cut but there

was no guidance on"bow the cuts

should be made; pay awards

were agreed which were only

partly funded, and circulars'

-were Issued without regard .
to

implementation
"

There was .
ynanrrmty. or

opinion, says the college, that,

there was a management tier tod

many, and 'if the service watf ndt

td -disintegrate ddhfsfoh making

had to be put ba«* tothe ldwert
possible point

.

* '
;.

3: ' ' '

It
-

' advises tiat-.-.-En^isn

regional -authorities
retained buL vrith a*

-

tlons fin Scotland^.

Northern Ireland :t

regional ' fonctioi^ :a
of the Tej^dnal
limited.. ?vC-
± The aim shcnICIS
as far as possible^
areas to handle
that ouniaunity -

&sugport :of
submitted by Age C
college recommend.^ *

rahgejtf careandimt
'

'elderiy, imprpyemen
tlons for rare nf-rtfic *

ill and snppdrt’irfrre ^
a. transfer
hospital ‘to >;:feeU
services.

"
•

.
-

r 1

So

:The. college}»3to«
fiitoathm

about - HI -healtSfs?

cigarette i snwWpfc^'
theuseef pill&; r

APPOINTMENTS

•.-1 - •

Mr. George Gilhespy has ^bWn.
appointed a director and
executire -of the JOINT CRliprf.

CARD-COMPANY lAccess) inwto:

cession to Mr. Hu^i
retires on March 31. Mr. Gilhi

t Indicates programmes in
biark ;md while

BBC 1

640-7.55 a.m. Open University
-fUHF only). 941 For .Schools,

Colleges. 10.45 Other People's
Children. 11.00 For Schools; Col-

leges.
"

*2.35 p.n. On the Mnve.
12.43 News. 1.00 Pebble Mill.

14S Mr. Benn. 2.14 For Schools.
CoHeges. 3J0 The 60 70 SO
Show. 2.33 Regional News (except
London). 2.5S Play School. 4.20

.\stronut. 4JS Jaekanory. 4.40
Blue Peter. 3.05 John Craven's
N'ewsround. 5J1 Who’s There.

5.40 News
535 Nationwide London and

South Bast, only
6JO Nationwide
645 To-morrow’s World
7.10 Top of the Pops
740 The Rockford Piles

.

-

8.30 Taste for Adventure
9.00 News
SL25 The British Academy

Awards
.
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11.00 To-night
'

11.40 Weather/Regional News
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the following times:

—
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car. 5.55-6.20 Wales To-day. 645-
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a.m. News and Weather for WaJes.
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Schools.. 545-CL20 p.m. Reporting
Scotland. 11.40 News and Weather
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For Schools, (Ulster in Focus).
333-3.55 Northern Ireland News.
545-020 Scene Around- Six. 840-
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1140 News and Weather for
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Racing from Doncaster. 3^9
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The Little House on. the ftuirie.

545 Mr. and Mrs.
' 545 News
6.00 To-day

- 645 Crossroads
7.00 Big Boy Now
740 The Heavy Mob
8.00 “Planet of the Apes"

starring Charlton Heston
10.00 News
.1940 The Poisoning of Michigan

“This Week” Special
11.45 What £he Papers Say

'

1240 "Father” followed by
"Unlikely Couple.”

'

12J25 a-m. Close: Rosemary
Simonds reads extracte
from “Love Reaches Out”
by Ulrich Schaffer

AD JBA Regions as London
except at the following times.*

call. lOJfl Refections. 1U5 The
Collaborators.

GRANADA. 1

Z.15 p.n. TMs Is Your Rtshr. U0 This
Is Your RtehL 505 Crossroads. MO
Granada Reports. *30 The Adrcmurr.
fJ2M Dragnet.

HTV
145 pjh. Report West Headlines. L20

Report Wales Headlines. 545 Breakdme
5. 540 Crossroads. bM Report West.
SIS Report Wales. fc35 Dave AHen and
Friends. 745 The Bionic Woman. UA5
Police Story.

retires on March 31. Mn GUhdspr
joins Access from the

Bank, where his last appototoient

was r^ional director,- Liver^ooli-..'

- As already announc^ tbi
chairman of .

the BRC8<XN HUL
PROPRIETARY COMPANY^ Sir

Ian McLennan, is .
to/ retire .on

November -30 and btf succeeded
by the present managing director,

iWr J. C. McNeffl. The directors

have now announ/ed that Mr.

B. T. Loton Is to/becotoe chief

general : mauager/of the .. group
from that day. Loton is pre-

Board are Mzv Derek Bbme, fir.

Henry Brook; /Mr. Ernie Hughes
"and Mr. Frank"Smith. _ . :

-
f

I

t - •
*

:
’• ’

v Joe/45;

.

: Aspdin, : -previously

aaJeadfrrtsts&r: has i>e©i-appointed
•managing, directory of HALIFAX
3:001;,COM^ANYf Hesuccreds
Mr. Andrew

_ ^ Marshall, wfao^has

become maha^ng dweetof, of.the

engineering "division of the •Mar-

shalls Halifax.Group. : s .

sentiy executive general manager,
steel divisions qfid a member of

the Board. *Mr£ D. S. Attorn, who
has joined the? Board; retains his

executive appointment of general
manager, . corporate ' affairs, and
corpora re -sdDcitmr.

Mr. Douglass Hewitt wHl -retire

-as chairman of PROPERTY HOLD-
ING" AND INVESTMENT TRUST
from -April 3 but wiD remain a
director. Mr, A. W. John has been
elected .chairman: in his place.

!

Mr. J. Swanborough has been,
appointed chairman of LINDSAY 1

AND WILLIAMS following the!
resignation - of -Hr. A. A. Craig,

who remains on the . Board as ^
non-executive director.

’
!

»••••. '"

'..‘.J

Lord Layton, Mr. Lionel Pugh
and Mr, Ron Smith are to leave
the Board of the BRITISH STEEL
CORPORATION at various dates
over the next few months on
expiry- of their current terms of
appointment Mr. Pugh." who re-
tires on August 2, was, at the
time of nationalisation, joint
managing director GKN Steel and
later became a managing director
in the Corporation before bein
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1 and 4 There is something

insignificant in the splash-

down (4, 2. 3, Si
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12 Nine with the Customs after

them (3. 5)
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19 Conservative course — does
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29 Competently includes the ir-

rational in a ridiculous

manner fSl
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5 Chief geographical feature of
FLaro borough (4)
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any aversion (9)
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to vfre-pmident ’and;

matifiger, foreign exchange, at the
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FIRST NATIONAL. BANK; j r

-.
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Tony Blacfcburn. InuludlriB The
Golden Hour: oldies front 1863. if

,w
Paul Bnmcti. lu'dncUns U.3S p.m. News,
hear, id? Pony. Political Broadcast on
hduV oT the- Labour Party. 2417 David
Hamilton <Sj «alaq an VJin, «-» It’s
DLT ok: SJO iVi.'WBhcal. 6412 John
Dunn (Si (Joins RodJo 3i. M,W Kid
Jetucti iSi (also on VHFt. U.M-124S a.m.
As Radio 2.

and Plano recital tSt. IL40 .BBC
Symphony Orchestra: Dvorak.' ScttJhrrt
tSt. UN P.m. .News, us Bradford
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Handel t5». U.Z5-IL30 News. -
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5 .45-7JO p.m. open University. •

nOWN
1 Forcible doctor finds a good
man in charge (7)

2 Improving like .a seamstress

(2. 3. 4)

3 Flew ton high and finished in

the sea 1.6)
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Thnushi. 9.02-11J0 Jean Upk-aUe's Open
House i St. inoludlDR 103# Wsasonertf
Walk. 1130 Jimmy Young <st. 130 pjp.
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Walk. 44S Snorts Desk- 4,47 John Dunn
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Next Move. 63D Sports Dnsk. 7.82 Two
By Tiro. 7JO David Allan's Country
Club (SI. 932 Foftweave (S). 1832
Sports Desk. 19-0$ Nat Whitworth and
The New Mdlion Aire in Band Parade
(Si. 1U2 Shdla Tracy with Tbc Laic
Show il.500m only, also 202m Scotland.
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News.
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Ri'gwnal News. 130 The World At One-
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630 a-m. .Graham Dene's BrmhiaaL
Show. 94» Wchaei Aspel, jia# Dave,
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WouWni Like it; Capital's heaYSt rock
alurw. 1130 Tony MraM's Late Show.
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Lord Layton- was managing: diree-
-tor of the Steel Company of Wales
in 1967 when BSC was formed.
He was appointed to Its Board,
on which -he will have-completed
(en years' service when he retires
on -May 7. Mr. Ron .Smith was
general secretary of the Union of
Post Office Workers -until he- was
appointed- to : the Board on its
formation.- Its longest serving
member, he retires on April
20. Mr.' Ward Griffiths is to con-
tinue as a nan-executive member
of tbe Board for a farther term.
He joined the Board in" 1970,
having previously been an
employee director on the Board
of one of : BSC'a- divisions,

' " * * '

—

SIGNAL COMPANY. Mr. R: p.
Cake has for personal reasons re-
signed from the Board and from
the Boards of its Australian group
of subsidiaries, of which he was
executive chairman.

Mr. V, HoUlngwortb is' to be-
come managing director of the
workholdinjr division of F. PRATT
ENGINEERING CORPORATION
on April t and wilj be succeeded
as managing director of the
engineering ' division by Mr. M.
Franks. These changes follow the
recent appointment of Ml L
Hoskln as group director of 'cor-
porate planning; and international
marketing,,.. . . ..

.
1

if

Following the acquisition Qf
ARNOTT'YOUNG by the T^rmac
Group, A new. management struc-
ture -for--- the company has been
announced. Its managing direc-
tor- is MrMtavid Wynae-Grlffiths;
former Amott Young chairman
Mr. Douglas Smith, to b director
and general manager; Mr. Men^n
Griffin,- cozmnerrial direct or; ~and
Mr. Geoff Slater, administration
director. - Other..members of the
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.. ijud’s Caesar bestrides tion, the plebs, fliracie'crin several

.
.

'
- -tion like a Colossus, places in the auditorium,- are

-i i

J

. .. :cably spoken verse as attentively silent as choirboys
1.'- '.-characterisation:' The until Shakespeare gives them a

uich less important shout to shout- There is, no life

y than historkaHy; In tltera.

* barely time to’tegis- Nor is there a lot ;in the more
'

‘ tonality, an interesting important- characters, who can
combination of weak- make poetry

1

of the lines bet not
-

. trength, before be is always meaning. Mark McManus
'

ly murdered and re- as Mark Antony cannot achieve

is a corpse or a ghost even poetry; 1 have never heard
•*

. ven makes a. notable such an ugly performance in my
“ ihto&y sets fire to his fife. He wears . a uniform of

1 above him. neutral period, and Caesar’s wiB,
'

. 'jesinger’s production when he pulls it from beneath

.. 'though, is as cold as Ws belt, is a single sheet of

It is mostly played Basildon Bond.-

.

. dar natch at the front - The stage opens out a little

st stage, and by corn for the battlefield; Brutus’* tent
' .f lighting here and is adequately represented by a

i- great area upstage circle of canvas on the. ground.

kmtss the impression The quarrel scene goes - well

.

• at even at B o'clock enough, though I ' constantly
n-spring morning, we found myself surprised- by in-

• darkness, tonations.
*4
l iBay do that I shall

"jight there is Brutus be sorry for", surely, calls for

nw-coaspirators, wear- the reply “You horn done that

conspirators’ black -you should be sorry, for,” not

-their plot. There is "You have done that” Brutus's
' ntrast between Brian report 'of his wife’s .death must
•-"iworthy Brutus, who be “Portia is dead,” .xmt !3*ortia

“It must be by his is dead," for Portia was not in

\
. w ha true intellectual the conversation before.

| . I .. , and the excitable The battle scenes themselves

i \ 'v 'Ronald Pickup, who is consist mostly of short eogage-

fit
ier by politics than by meuts at. section strength.

;

11
’J] •; . strengthened by projections on a

t, f ?! / >. i i ; s %t when .Sir John is semicircular, pelmet -above the
" * "

v Ci* v)v . Lerelis no escitement stage, used :*t. other :
times for

4
j early scenes.' Mr. more symbolic effect 'with close-

• ‘ is apt very happy ups of Caesar or of engraved
rowds. Their poverty tablets put up by the SPQR or

. at the start may he of beautiful worn stonework.

‘-;»r economic reasons, John Bury is the designer, but
• sir shortage 'of stimu- these projections are. the work

(

get a trio of augurers of Michael Childers.
j

• .rer -their anatomised Gawn Grainger’s Casca- sounds
!ew shrieking women well; Ian Charleson. plays a
'se the terror of the truly august youffg Octavius,

. erstorm (which itself there is a telling little sketch
little besides a few of Cains Ligarlus by Norman

Leonard Burt.

Glenda Jackson .and Peter Eyre in "Stevie*’ which, opened last night at the Vaudeville Theatre

Record Review

Assortment of operas
by RONALD CRICHTON

— _ 7. ^ — discretion Repetition does, eat as Rimsky. Massenet or for flows as nobly as ever, but in
... lashes); but no sense Clandge. On the «*ole though Bariok Bluebeard’s Castle. Troy- however make the Heseltine that matter Stanford. Even at the early scenes hp does not
,. e Ronwn crowd such “ere is^a cunous;juwesOTMS

}
anos> Nimsgeni / BBC - SO / English version of the libretto reduced power Christoff’s voice seem well prepared: one misses

- * — * - " “ Boulez. CBS Masterworks 76518. (&v the composer, in German) ha* an unmistakable quality of the sword-blade quality, pre-

£3.49 after the Banish ..novel Niels enamel . the colour of burnt dsely the ** noble lame fitince-

De.Iius Fennhnore and Gerda. Lyhne by J. P. Jacobsen) seem sugar. Alexander Young sings lante” of which Rodrigue sings

Sftderstrdm, Tear, . Rayner more and more unsatisfactory. David as if he bad grown up ou his first entry.

Cook/Danish Radio Cbor. and lt is a pleasure to hear again tius music- Sfiderstrom Chimfene, torn between love

intjarly need in this about the
Schlesinger

rotua emerges from Pygmalion-.'
after the assassina-

pfodiictiotL
• must . call

-Mr.
in

"B. A. YOUNG

i Royal, Glasgow

ulcvard Solitude

\ | LY ewr

o once Scottish'Opera relief. The lighting is white
- tile guests of . the but

. not ttrifigly so. Top much
rg State Opera in darkness in- the. opening scene

Now, largely it in the railway station :may have
ne to- official sup- been unintentionaL- Boulevard

‘ West Germany, the Solitude is an opera-ballet, of a
Dpera. have made a kind, dancers usurping the func-

t efficiently planned tions Of the chores, who sing I

t to Glasgow,
new production

• •jirst full-length
Solitude, a

SO/M. Davies. 2 records m the sensitively idiomatic pliying ^lDy for Rodrigue and tluret: for re-

afbum. EMI SLS 09L £7.25 of Danish Radio Symphony -Hartmann (his English curious venge (he killed her father for

Nielsen Saul and David. SQder- Orchestra under Meredith Davies. « the sympathetic Jona- insulting his own. father) is a

strom, Young.Chrjstoff/Danish ^ singing of ShderstrBm as the ,^0 British stalwarts, sptendid part Grace Bumbry
Radio Cbor. and SO/Horen- two^Sssive heroines, of S'? 861

-

Lang
?
011 “d fy5a ^ ^rough it proudly though

stein. 3 records in album. Uni- vnw? Tmt anfl Brian Ravner Fisher, sing Samuel and the not always with ideally even

Sra itHS 343A niSica^ette ££ £ “eirl??es Witch of Endor. tone. Her French gets by

ZCUNN 343. £9.6fr_ ... por the
3
recording we most thank Le Cid is a live recording of a cause, like Chnstoff in Saul and

Massenet Le Cid. Bumbry, Berg- the Delius Trust — how all his concert performance given In David she has a care for words

quist, Domingo. Plishka/Opera major operas are on disc. Perhaps Carnegie Hah last year by the s®™* ®S2S®*wL
Orch. of NY, Byrne Canm fs th^m^ent for a tardy Qt*ra Orchestra of New York hardly on to wcasion be paid

Chor./Queler. 3 records in S^tovSsJi oJ conducted by EveQueler. The to l^mingo Pa^[Pte™*** Don
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Sadler's Wells Theatre

La Boheme
by RONALD CRICHTON

The Royal Northern College
of Music from Manchester
opened a short season at
Sadler's Wells on Tuesday with
La Boh&me. Regular readers
of this page will remember that
the opera wing of this college
astonished London with the high
standard of the first season here
some years ago and has reached
a generally high standard since
that visit The house, though
enthusiastic, was not full. 'That
is a pity—a paying member of
the audience told me the lowest

?
rice was 30p—not much to ask
or a lusty, colourful, com-

S
etent, often winning Bohfrme.
ut there is just as much snob-

bery about cheap seats as about
expensive ones.
Having started with compli-

ments I must add that the even-
ing was not as remarkable as the
college's Rake’s Progress, Aida,
or Muster Peter’s Puppet Shorn.
Student productions of Boh&me
are not likely to be memorable.
It is not fruitful field for original
approach in production or design
Though youthful appearance is a
help, here as in many other
operas, there is no substitute in
Puccini for good voices. The first

two acts last night were a hearty
rough and tumble, with the
singers warming up and Neville
Marriner (not often seen at the
conductor's desk in an opera
house) firmly in control but so
brisk and breezy that lyricism
hardly peeped round the corner.
The producer, Joseph Ward,

had the good idea (new to me)
of playing the second act immedi-
ately after the first using a
revolver which suddenly revealed
the Cafe Momus (and explained
why Rodolfo and Miml had
finished their duet not off stage
but gazing out of the window).
The idea may be recommended
to big opera houses with a weak-
ness for long and frequent
intervals: the second act is not
long or arduous for the principals
except for Musetta. who does not
appear jn the first The experi-

ence, however, would have been
more enjoyable if Mr. Ward was
less liberal with cliches of
gesture and movement—hand ou
heart, arm outstretched, the
hoary lot No doubt, since the

young Bohemians parody them-
selves and one another, much of
this was intended ironically, but
that is not how it came over.

The third act, the best and
most difficult, went well. Now
the virtues of good coaching and
patient rehearsal became clear.

Janet GraiioD's Mlmi (Patricia

Byrne sang Mimi last night)

shed her previous refinement
and respectability, conveying
misery and illness without spoil-

The Entertainment

Guide is on Page 27

ing her line, the Musetta of Olga
Gracelj was sound on conven-
tional lines, Lanceford Roberts
sang Rodolfo more evenly while
keeping the warmth he bad
shown earlier, the Marcello of
Philip Joll (a baritone of impos-
ing statur?) grew vocally less
unwieldy.

The fourth act confirmed the
improvement. The remaining
Bohemians established them-
selves: Flemming Schmidt's voice
is not yet compact enough for
CoJline’s farewell. but the
approach was right. Galloway
Bell as Schaunard has a light but
telling timbre. He moves well
but too much. Michael Holt’s

outdoor sets (the caf£ scene Is an
improbable mixture of Peter
Grimes and Petrushka) are effec-

tive in a downright way that
suits the style of the perform-
ance. The Alcindoro of Stephen
Briggs made his quiet mark ia
the middle of the hubbub. Fur-
ther performance on March 31,

double bill of Stars and Shadows
by Brian Hughes and Riders to

the Sea by Vaughan Williams
on March 29 and 30.

Soho Poly

The Old Wives Tale
by. MICHAEL COVEN EY
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sea with the^text^ Unlike
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Bartok's opera being a modem represented. For. good measuref^^^ appear to- have nofSngfor

l^tdlnS^^eTXy wj- Cooke's study a! ^ ^ have themselves to

• connected In the present ver- “Delius and Farm” <« » mnw* Corneille himself, they did not blame

n immediate impres- do, them, well, both ovein ents
ed the mfld scandal and ' dancing are ftmpetentiy

associated wjth unobtrusive. i -f

'V® Sylvia Geszty, interekug artist
him on his interna

Hnri outstanding Zertrroetta, has
jer as an operajMm-

slender, petite physique for
(
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when German must- comfortably for ber-at this early

a risking indificstioD •
.Henze DSd Tftorc enthnsia.sni

- eaUhof'new ideas and forM «»** than experience of

idenlv a^i Sle to writing gratefully for voices. The

S moreSfteS inqi- leads were also unusually

sensitive^than most cowincmg phytncaUy. Rfidiger

about Italian eanti- ^ell-^aced t^mr who

classical ballet about was Leoshy In Gotz Fneancb s

.. Schoenberg, Weill. EuffCtte Onegin at- Zflticji last

aris — all the thines summer, sang. Annand: this role

Sis lie elso has ;o high tesstmru, but Ifc.

f during the war years Wohlere maintained sympathy

m ballet, we weren't for a depressing^ weak character.
- — The more . effective part of

views wiU appear was done by Wolfgang

n—n..T*rT nuAm-' - St*6ne with a lacomc brutality
HOriOWS paper that never oyer-stepped the mark.

- jorged with them, Isiiaque father and son. • a
• e variety of influences, grotesque elderly satyr and a

: y Henze’s own already nasty young redhead, were

idiom, not yet as firmly captured by Martin
’ lazy and prolix as it Ftnke - and . Karl-heinz Eichler.

:er, but still not rough Henze as producer has developed

-^ive, is now one of the the .double -gift of winning subtle

inns. acting from his singers and of

eil’s admirably concise welding them into a whole At
a scenario by Walter the- end, when Armand. alone

also has echoesr—of -and miserable, collapses after a

The Rake’s Prepress' last sight of Manoh as prisoner,

lere was barely time), the / approach; .of . k .• posse of

S

l-Btfe Brechtian pastiche, menaapg. totalitarian guards

hlled’ to one character, makes a 'fine 'curtain but is

Laljque. The. tale is areally gratuitous.

.

il imple terms. Annand The most striking sin|de

'.-.is an average student, feature of- This Intelligent, dls-

»irl -Seduced oh her why tinctive'pFoauction was the play-
'

g school with the con- Ing.of the .company’s orchestra

/ her layabout brother, under the ..young American eqn-

fitent on exploiting her ductor, Dennis Russell Davies,

Manon’s affection for recently praised here for his
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More enterprising in its idea
than in its execution, Michetine
Wandor’s lunchtime play pre-
sents us with three elderly ladies
recalling happier' days in the
[harsh light of modern exped-
ience. Older playgoers will

[identify Harry Roy or Ambrose
on the sound track as the

!
trio exchange anecdotes and
reminiscences in breaks between
rehearsals for an amateur pro-
duction of Macbeth. Needless ta
say. they are playing the witches.

Gertie (Maureen Pryor) is the
strongest of the three, bullying
her friends into honestly facing
the past and at the same time
giving her director (whom we
never see) a tough time over the
line “liver of blaspheming Jew/*
It transpires that Gertie gave
birth to a son by Ellie’s husband:
while Ellie herself (Judith

Fellows) has taken a job as a
“ lollipop lady ” on a zebra cross-

ing. Katie (Valerie Lush) is the
plumpest and jolliest of the
three, although she is screening
a deep depression at being
ousted from the family shop by
a trendy young manager.
The action never really

coheres into anything beyond a

succession of short scenes
demonstrating different aspects
of the ladies' characters. But
with firmer direction and a little

more imaginative re-working,
this piece could serve as the
basis for a most original and
deeply poignant full-length play.
Miss Wandor, well served

,
by her

three actresses (although the
production is, to say the least,

hesitant), obviously has it within
her to write something very fine

indeed. Director: Caroline Eves.

Bach Festival at Coven t Garden
The English Bach Festival,

always one of the most innova-
tory of the established music
festivals, has excelled itself this

year. For the first time there is

a performance at Covent Garden
on Aprl 24—the first modern
revival of La Princessc de
Navarre, a divertissement-ballet
devised by Rameau and Voltaire
to celebrate the wedding, in

1745. of the Dauphin of France
and Maria Teresa of Spain. As
far as possible the original cos-

tumes. music, and dances, will

be replicated.

There will also be the first

London appearance of the Con-

centus Musicus of Vienna, which
will perform Bach. Couperin and
Rameau on original instruments
and return visits from the
Kuijkens of Belgium, and the
Collegium Aureuui.

In addition, among the series

of concerts in London and
Oxford, the 150th anniversary of
Beethoven's death will be cele-

brated with a Festival Hail
concert performed on the
instruments of his day, and
Bach's Easter Oratoria will be
sung by the Schutz Choir, also
in the original fasbion. The
Festival extends from April 29-

May 22. A.T.
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Swift” Industrial Complex
( Argentine - Republic)

Judicial Esiternational Bids

In full operation, the unit comprises: a) Packing house in Puerto
La Plata. Buenos Aires, b) Packing house including vegetable oil

mill and dairy products factory, in Villa Gob, Galvez, near Rsosario.

Santa Fe. c) Commercial organization : Abroad; Brands of worldwide
reputation; international customers, and export potential of dollars

US 90.000 Q0C.00 yearly. Local: 12. branches and dollars US
50.000.000.00 yearly. Slaughtering capacity: 60.000 head monthly.
Plants. have the approval of sanitary services from all importing

countries. The most modem research and development laboratory

in Latin America. Self-supply of tinplate containers: 1.500.000 daily.

Private wharves. Upset price: '12.000.000.000.00 pesos Argentine
currency (dollars US 39.6OOOOGO0 at February 16 1977). Payment:
30% cash, remainder 14 half-yearly periods, readiastable basis

monetary depreciation and 6% interest per annum. Opening of bids:

March J5 1977. Close: May 20 1977. Presentation of offers: May
IB to 20 1977. Bidding conditions: dollars US I.5Q0Q0.

Information at:

Arg«nt 'ne Embassy- Ill Cadogan Gardens.

London SW3 2RQ.
Tel 01-730 4388.

Swifts U.K Representative. A B Barrio Cbesham House.

150 Regent St- LONDON W1R 5FA Tel 01-734 5351.
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4 The,Financial ^

jo American Corporation Group
Extracts from the reviews by the chairmen of the Transvaal

gold mining companies for the year ended 31 December 1976.

The following topics are covered by Mr.

Total sales of krugerrand declined by 37 per cant during 1976 to

3 0 million coinsfrom4.S million in 1975 and absorbed 13 percent of

production comoared with 21 per cent in the previous year. However,

sales improved towards the end of 1 976 as a result of the rise in price

of gold and a major marketing campaign inthe United States.

As confidence in gold has returned, so the impact of IMF sales has

decreased. During 1377, we do not anticipate that these sales will in

themseives exert downward pressure on the market. Commencing in

March, sales of 525 000 ounces are to taka place ar monthly intervals

on a muftipls-bid price basis until May 1 977. The auctions in the

following three months will be conducted on a common price basis.

The IMF sales programme thereafter has notbeen announced.

At Kingston last year, the IMF also agreed to return orie-sixth of its

gold holding to its members, restitution beginning at the end of 1 976.

Although some cf this gold may find is way into the market, it is

unlikely to do so in quantities which will markedly affect the price.

In the light of the foregoing and the continuing strong demand from

both industry and the Middle and Far Ease it is expected that the

price of cold will increase steadily through 1977 with less violent

fluctuations than have been the case in the past.

The Hon. the Minister of Finance announced in February 1977 that

the South African Reserve Bank would revalue its gold holdings at a

market related price after rhe second amendment to the articles of

the IMF. which includes the abolition of the official price of gold, had

been ratified. This is expected to occur in mid-1 977. At the same

time, the authorities would introduce a system of paying the gold

mining companies the full market price for newly mined gold on

delivery to the Reserve Bank. The Minister also made it clear that the

profit arising from the revaluation of the country's gold reserves

would be for the account of the Reserve Bank and no portion of it

would be passed on to the mining companies. The new system will,

we believe, not only improve the cash flow ofthe mines by expediting

payment for gold, but will also provide the authorities with greater

flexibilityin their marketing policy.

D. A. Etheredge and Mr. D. B. Hoffe

In contrast to the unsettled conditions which continue to prevail in

Southern Africa, the mining industry on the whole has enjoyed a
period of labour peace. Far from being complacent"about this, the

Anglo American Corporation Group and its mining companies have

embarked on a comprehensive exercise in which labour relations and
work practices are being studied from all aspects, in order to identify

areas where change is practicable inthe foreseeable future. Although

we have been aware for a long time of the deficiencies of the

migratory labour system, we have recently obtained a fresh and
revealing insight into the problems as seen from the perspective of

the black migrant workers themselves. The information was provided

by two surveys, one undertaken by an outside organisation and one
by our own staff. The fundamental issue of men being separated

from their families for prolonged periods can only be fully resolved

by creating a permanent labour force. Even if this were legally

possible, the cost of building sufficient married accommodation to

house all black married men employed by the mines is quite beyond
the financial resources of an industry in which the production units

havefinite lives. Nevertheless, the proWarn is notbeing neglected.

In accordance with the principles of the anti-inflation manifesto

agreed in 1 975 by the Government the private sector and the trade

union movement, wage increases in 1976 for white employees were
limited to 9.7 per cent This was less than the increase in the cost of
living, and the co-operation of the various employee organisations

and the acceptance by the employees concerned is highly commend-
able. Wage increases and fringe benefit improvements, involving new
leave entitlements and inducements to return to the same mine, were
awarded to black employees in June. The packaga represented an
increase of .about 19 per cent in overall black labour costs.’ The
minimum cash wage, for an underground novice, is currently 250
cents a shift or R65 a month compared with 220 cents a shift in

June 1 975. Average earnings of the underground btack employees at

our mine are now in the region of 420 cents a shift of R110a month,
in addition to which food, accommodation, medical care and
recreation facilities continue to be provided free of charge^

Vaal Reefs
Extracts from the review by Mr. D. A. Etheredge

During 7 976 the tonnage miffed at 6 572 000 tons was nine percent

higher than in 1975. Despite a small drop in grade of 0.15 grams to

10.04 grams a ton, gold production increased by eight per cent from

61 393 kilograms to 66 004 kilograms. The average gold price

received during 1 976 was about Si IS an ounce or R3 314 a kilogram.

While the average dollar price received in 1 976 was 24 per cent below
that received during 1 975 (51 56 an ounce), average receipts in rand

per kilogram were only nine per cent lower owing to the effect on
revenue of the rand devaluation in September 1975. The unit cost

per kilogram cf gold produced increased from R1 957 to R2319, a

rise of IS per cent which was principally attributable to general

working cost escalation. Go/d working profit in 1975 fell by 37 per

centto R 66 241 000 from R104 910 OOOinthepreviousyear.

Output of uranium oxide increased from 930 tons in 1 975 to 1 013 tons

last year, and profit on sales more than doubled from R4 951 -000 to

R11 678 COOon accountof a larger sales volume and a slightlyhigher

average selling price.

Profit before tax amounted to R79 201 000. The company’s profit

after tax was R56 449 GOO. 15 per cent lower lhan in the previous

year. Together with the profit retained from 1975, the sum available

for appropriation was R63 008 000, from which R32 1 00 000 was
appropriated for capital expenditure and loan repayments and
R20 900 000 for dividends of 110 cents a share (1975: 175 cents).

In view of the increased loan levy commitments, an amount of

R2 000 000 was transferred to general reserve leaving retained profit

of R8 008 000to be carried forward intothenew year.

1 reported last year that further uranium sales contracts were being

sought and that, if suitable terms were negotiated

,

the company's
uranium treatment capacity would be increased. -Through Nuclear

Fuels Corporation of South Africa (Proprietary) Limited,the industry's

marketing organisations, a substantial sale has recently been
negotiated. The sales agreement includes a consumer loan which,

at current gold price levels should enable the after-tax capital

expenditure on increased uranium capacity to be financed without

adversely affecting dividend distributions from normal operations.

The company is more than doubling its uranium treatment capacity

from 335 000 tons to 720 000 tons a month by theconstruction of a
210000 tons a month uranium plant at the South Division and by
extensions to the two existing plants in the North Division. The total

estimated capital cost is R60 million in 1976 money terms, and the

potential annual output of uranium oxide for the Vaal Reefs complex
will be raised by about 700 tons to 1 S60 tons a year from the second

half of 1980. The expansion will allow Vaal Reefs to treat not only

current mine production for.uranium, but also about 1 20 000 tons a

month of reclaimed slimes from those dams where uranium is

economically recoverable. The Intended date of commissioning the

plants wilt ensure that the reclamation ofsuch da ms will becompleted
during the remaining life of the mine. .

Capital expenditure for the complex In 1977 is estimated at

R39 000 000, of which R17 000 000 is to be spent by North Division.

Work is beginning on the uranium plant extensions, and mechanis-

ation continues to absorb a significantamount AtNo. 5 shaft (North)

development is still in progress and the refrigeration plant is being

installed.

Our planned production for 1 977 is 7 000 000 tons milled at a grade

of 9.6 grams a ton. These figures include South Division's planned

production of 2 21 5 000 tons milled at a grade of 9.6 grams a ton.

Apart from the problems of extensive faulting encountered at South

Division mentioned earlier,, the decrease in forecast grade for the

complex arises from the necessity of maintaining mining operations

in the lower grade areas of Nos. 3 and 4 shafts (North), while ore

reserves are being generated in the higher grade area around No. 5

shaft (North). The target does not take into account the passible

introduction of an 11 -shift fortnight in April 1 977, but. in the event

of such a change, it is intended to engage additional labour to

compensate forany adverse effect on production.

Western Deep Levels is at present carrying out underground develop-
ment work for the account of Elandsrand Gold Mining Company
Limited, and a total of 2 781 metres at the end of 1 976 was developed
under this arrangement:

East Daggafontein
Extracts from the review by Mr. N. F. Oppenheimer
On October 14 1976 the directors announced that all operations at

the mine, otherthan cfaan-up, would cease in the fallowing month.
The final year of operations was one of disappointment, not only

because of the severe fall in the price of gold but also because the

tonnage and grade of ore milled from the Daggafontein waste rock
dump did not come up to expectations. The total tonnage milled in

1976 (from both underground and rock dump) was 1 208000 tons

which, although well above the previous year’s tonnage, was below
the initial target of 1 450 000. On the other hand, the recovery grade

of 1.80 grams a ton was above the original target of 1.50 grams a

ton end resulted in gold production of 2 171 kilograms beieg virtually

as farecasL The cost per kilogram of gold showed a marked reduction

on the previous year's costs- R4 380 compared with R4 815- but at

the same time the average gold revenue per kilogram fell by an even
greater percentage. The effect was a working loss of R2022 000
which, after estimated State assistance of R1 849 000 and netsundry

income of R43000, was reduced re a loss of R130000 compared
with a loss of R6000 in 1975. Accordingly, for the second year

running, itwas not possible to declare adividend.

Western Deep Levels
Extracts from the review by Mr^D. A. Etheredge

The tonnage milled in 1 976 ar 2 941 000 tons was five per cant leas

.

than in 1 975. This, together with a small. drop in grade of 0.28 grams

to 15.14 grams a ton, resulted in a fall of seven per cent in gold output

from 47 736 kilograms in 1 975 to 44 532* kilograms. The average

gold price received during 1 976 was about SI IS an ounce or R3 333
a kilogram. While the average dollar price received in 1 973 was 24 per

cent lower than that received during 1 975 (Si 56 an ounca), average

receipts in rand per kilogram were only nine per cent lower on account

of the effect on revenue ot the rand devaluation in September 1 975.

The unit cost per kilogram of gold produced rose by 21 per cent to .

R1 632, principally as a result of general working cost escalation but

also because of the fall in grade. Gold working profit in 1976 was
R76 366 000, a decrease of 32 per cent from R111 811 000 in the

previous year.

Production of uranium oxide in 1 976 fell marginally to 140 tons, but

profit on sales more than doubled to R1 71 9 000 on account of a

larger sales voiume and a slightly higher average selling price.

With the inclusion of sundry income, profit before lax was
R82 280 000. After meeting taxation and State's share of profit,

which decreased by 35 per cent to R38 139-000, the company's

profit after tax was R44 1 41 000. With the addition of the profit

retained from the previous year, the sum available for appropriation

was R49 914 000, from which R1 9 068 000 was appropriated for

capital expenditure and loan repayments and R22 500G00 for

dividends of 90 cents a share (1975: 147.5 cents). In view of the

increased loan levy commitments, an amount of R2 000 000 was

transferred to general reserve leaving retained profit of R6 346 000

to be carried forward into the new year.

Over the past four years, uranium oxide production has fallen below

forecast mainly as a result of three factors : the uranium grade has

declined in conjunction with the gold grade; periodic shortages of

black labour have reduced mill tonnage ; several fires have interrupted

production from the Carbon Leader reef from which ail the mine's

uranium is recovered. It is therefore expected that the company will

have to purchase certain tonnages of uranium to meet its contractual

commitments in 1 978 and 1 979.

Drilling continued on the two boreholes UD. 30 and UD. 31 to

evaluate the Ventersdorp Contact reef in the southern portion of the

lease area.Two long inclined boreholes are being drilled from under-

ground workings, one to evaluate the Ventersdorp Contact reef south

of No. 3 shaft and the other to evaluate the Carbon Leader reef to the

west of No. 2 shaft, it is intended that drilling by underground
,

boreholes should feature more prominently In future prospecting
'

programmes, because of the saving in time and cost achieved

compared with drilling to great depths from surface. The results to

date of the surface and underground boreholes in progress are given

in theannual report.

S.A. Land £t- Exploration . ,{

Extracts from the review by Mr. N. F. Oppenheimer

;

.Underground mining ceased on 31st December 1976 in accordance
withthedecision announced bythecompany on 14th October.

During the year 1 061 000 tans of ore from underground tnid from
waste rock dumps were milled at a recovery grade ot S.OZjjgrams a
ton, compared with 993 000 tons milled at a grade of 5.1 7 jorams a
ton in 1975. The higher tonnage resulted in an increase hygoki
production from 5136 kilograms to 5 327 kilograms in 1976. Row-
ever.a marked reduction in gold revenue per kilogram and an increase

in costs resulted in a .working loss of R1 598 000. Estimated State

assistance of R2 1 79 000 converted the loss into a working profit of
R581 000 which was considerably .below the working profit of

R1 736000 in 1975, a year in which no Stale assistance was
required. The only dividend in 1976 was an interim dividend of
2.5 cents a share, absoroing R83 000, declared inJune.
Towards the end of 1976 arrangements were made for the mine to

start treating material from the old Sub-Nigel Betty shaft waste

rock dump. By 31st Decemoer, 74 000 tons had been milled, and this

made a useful contribution to gold production. Although the grade of
this material is variable, our experience has encouraged us to continue

the arrangements ana it is hooed to increase thejnilled tonnage re a
_

rate of about 80 000 inns a month. If all goes well, the arrangement

could continue far up to two years and the question of resuming ,

dividends on a modest scale may have to be reviewed, bearing in
,

mind the need to finance the prospecting programme. However, the
value of rock dumps is at best very erratic and, if the grade or the gold;:

price falls to- an uneconomic level/ the company may have to'

terminate the operation at very short notice. Members will be kept
informed through the quarterly reports which will continue to be
published. Meanwhile, the mine is continuing with the salvage and
sale ofredundant plant, equipment, stores and housing.

Negotiations, have been concluded with East Rand Gold and
Uranium Company Limited (ERGO) regarding the sale of this

company's two slimes dams which ERGO wishes to acquire for the

recovery of gold, uranium and sulphur. A formal agreement is being
prepared for approval by the directors of the two companies.

.

On 1 5th October 1 976, a rights offer of 3 300 000 shares was made
to members on a one-for-one basis at an issue price of 60 cents each)
This resulted in a capital inflow to the company of R1 986 000. Ad
previously announced, the directors considered that the prospecting

operations in the area to the south and. south-west of the mini}

workings should be continued an tiie basis recommended by tty
technical advisers, namely to undertake a further drilling programme
in stages, each stage being dependent on an assessment of the result*

obtained up to that time. As reported, the full programme, if iniplet

mented. is expected to cost at least R7 500 000, and the rights issue'

waste raise funds refinance the initial drilling. Towards the end df tty
year sinking of two boreholes was started, and expenditure incurrel

to 31st December amounted to R114 000. The ore, if present, lies at

considerable depth, and drilling will continue through 1977 at da
estimated expenditure of R500 OOOin that year. i :

: fSouthvaal Holdings
Extracts from the review by Mr. D. B. Hoffe - t
The royalty payment to the company from Vaal Reefs Exploration arid

Mining Company Limited fell from R3 950 000 in 1 975 to R227 OOp.
Interest received was slightly higher at R875 000 and after deducting
administration expanses and tax, profit amounted to R5436Q0
compared with R2 723 000 in 1975. With the addition of retained

profit, the amount available for appropriation was R1 89500P-
Dividend No. 3 of six cents a share (1 975 : eight cents) was declared
in accordance with the policy of keeping retained profitto a minirfw'k-
This absorbed R1 560 000 leaving R335 000 to be carried forward
into 1977. Profit on sales of uranium contributed for -the first Erie
towards royalty payments to the company. \T
The principal cause of the sharp drop in the royalty paymenrwastje
decline in working profit at the Vael Reefs South Division from
R25 483 000 in 1 975 to ftl 6 581 000. The fall in profits resulted
from the lower average gold price received in 1976 - R3 300 a kHp-
gram compared with R3 694 a kilogram the previous year— together

with a rise of 22 per cent in unit cost per kilogram of gold produced'
at the South Division from R1 927 to R2355. At the same.time/ilfe.
South. Division's appropriation for capital expenditures which!Is"

deducted from profit to determine the royalty payableto Sduthuabi.

fell only slightly to R1 6 237 000. - . ‘.l

During the year the tonnage milled by the South Division amouftSd
re 1 71 8 000 tons which was 29 per cent higher than in 1975.
grade at 1 0.1 1 grams a ton was 0.65 grams below that ofthepreqbus
year, but was higher than the forecast grade of 9.2 grams a ton. GqW .

production was 17 368 kilograms compared with 14342 kilpgtyjis

in 1875, an increase of 21 percent
Planned production by Vaal Reefs South in 1977 is 2 215 000 trips

'

milled at a grade of 9.6 grams a ton. Capital expenditure is estimflfljjd

at R22000000. the principal items being development from Not.?
'

shaft (South), underground equipment the No.. 2 shaft (South)

system and the new uranium plant Preparatory work for the

tyo- 2 shaft (South) will begin in mid-1 977 with shaft sinking JM

start in mid-1 978. The new shaft is planned.to come into production

-

in 1 983 when the No. 3 shaft at Vaal Reefs North is reaching

of its productive life. Ore mined through the new South shaftwill

therefore be milled and treated in the plants ofthe North Dh/istort *
«

' -

The Annual Genera! Meetings of these companies, all of which are incorporated in the Republic of South Africa^

will be held in Johannesbuia, South Africa, on April 28, 1 977. Copies of their annual reports may be obtained
> . a r\ u_ii i __-j cni D 1 A I nrfivim tKa nffiro nf ths I mitnri ^mnrlnm Trnnefrf;1

from the London Office at 40 Holborn Viaduct, London EC1 P 1AJ or from the office of the United KingdomTrai^f
:

msolidated Limited, P.0. Box 102,
Charter' House, Park Street,'Ashford,- Kent TN24‘8EC^'

Secretaries, Charter Consolidated

I

\

Labour unrest crupte again in
BY .OUR OWN' CORRESPONDENT V-'V £' ’ ' V ' ;

'

.
v

r
v -VMjSBON,?'

STRIKES AND labour disputes
bav« erupted once more in
Portugal

. amid . Insistent
rumours

. of an imminent
Cabinet reshuffle.

One Minister likely to be
replaced is 5r„ Marcel? Carte,
Minister of Labour, whose off-

fte-cuff public statements to

times .of labour unrest bare
brought angry - protests from
labour and management alike,
and 'Whose Ministry has been
the target of unrelenting criti-
cism for its slowness la dealing
with urgent - requests or
negotiations.

After a brief lull, .the labour
scene has resumed its pattern
and -strikes or go slows. Print -

and packaging workers to book
publishing firms will hold a
half-day strike to-morrow, after
having banned overtime for a
month, because of management

refusal to negotiate' a/WSage
contract proposed in. Juneitfast

year. Electrical workers at;tfce

Agtrieira hydroelectric scheme
downed tools yesterday lijj pttK

f

test at new timetables,?^
workers In the red Clay exte v
tlon sector will, ’ $trike‘ .on,
Monday- .•*

Workers in' the metafcand
-wood industries are also
threatening to strikelfthefe
contracts, are not rirpkHy .

signed by management v1
:

Meanwhile, the employees qf -

a nationwide company: .-.of

garages and service SttUfoks,-
1

have taken over the itead;oHce
in Lisbon, -following a -Govern- >

mem decree that the ' owner
should have his •- property^ re- f
stored to Mn after -bensg-''
deprived of it by- workers 'at !

'

the height of the TCvdlttfion; -.

' Some 650 workers,at a metal

- file factory .to the central

region have also rejetfed the

Government’s decision to ;Stop

subsidising the company and

allow the wrtier to return-.

.

The burning .
question .of.

food prices and;, supplies*

-source of despondency- to

wage-earners whose tskciojne

pay averages less than £100 a

month, has taken a turn for

the .worse- Producers of milk,

eggs, poultry and pork .yester-

day reiterated their threat that

ILtbey were not given a higher

guaranteed price for 'theft
1 pro-

dace, and regular supplies of

animal feeds (Whose quality,

they say, has deteriorated to:

the point where, livestock,

cannot be brought up to the
' desirable weight), they would

fake action ' which could

include holding ft

ef raOfc, meat-and
®*ky» poultry

farmers are had
miUtantly-coaseiyri

guese ..TEhnnmtfV
which, since ifs\»
1975''. during -jj
agrarian regnal
peatedly - throatene

supplies «f rfajr

unless the Govenu
to its* demands./ .

With mounting
of' incompetence, *
by .individual' . If

Secretaries of Stoj
Cabinet, preaches
tbepuhtic, amp*
hold ' down to
minority Socialist' -

Is having' an 'even
proving that it can

'hold- the 'country i

Anger and food prices rise togei
by imaka^ith in usson .

THE. PRICE* of Portuguese food household. Rises in the. pric^ of disarray. Some- 40,000 tons of they are given sati-7

:

has risen so steeply that even meat, fish, fruit and vegetables frozen beef were imported "last prpdncere say they' 1
’

wives of well-paid foreign diplo-- range from 23 per cent. f6r-kalei_year, as well as heifers and. cut off supplies. :
’

— --— — --- -— ;— ^ --- -- . _»—iw- .»« law - Housewives can'smats return home in tears from to 64 per cent.for bS&d, 'C.L breeding stock, in/ 1975 many
a momijig at the shops. If. they Butter has just risen' herds were slaughtered to enable sight to ;4heft weei

' kilo. 'Coffee'Jabaurers who had seized private many people censUare distressed by the growing cent, to nearly £2 a —- . ...

difficulties of balancing a fairly —without which the Portuguese farms to raise funds quickly.-Pn- punuc. relations«c.. \
healthy budget, it is easy to claim they can barely -suiv&6“. vate farmers have lost mterest Ubyernment hagem; .<

imagine the anguish fell by the costs £5 a kilo, and ia.'subject. in -producing beef cattle because Prt*g basket, Or.ko<

wife of a labourer earning no -to an import quota -of: .'3,000 df the low prices they, receive whose prices- _wiy

more than £68 a month, or by a metric tons a' year—^vhereas and the scarcity and high cost of ;
a, year...

. Tfae^

woman textile worker with an national demand calls for 16,000. feeds—85 per'cent of which must wtR B»ve iEJonu ir-
-

•
. fcg. imp Dried at astronomical, ap&tit. one sixth .of $

•unemployed husband, who earns, tons.

if she' is lucky, £60 a. month on Portugal has to import: 52 "Per 'prices. Even locally-produced hay. W
:nt. of its food", which adds io & costs £150 a bale, - . - .

itemsv
- IIP sajs rt e -which she must feed four or five cent. — - *—,

-
. . , j-

people. trade deficit that amounts-Jn.-siU Tie Government hopes tn-put.fto® **cudo more.i*

Anger grows daily at the to £1fim. a day, with exp orts hot an end to the over-ffshipg .of •

minority Socialist Government’s even covering half the total' of Portuguese waters .by foreign meat mm fish^ saSm
apparent Inability to keep its imports. Tto high level o^-im- trawlers with the new r2>mQe breaq, some:typesjs
promise to control inflation. The ports, coupled with the recent.15 limit, of absolute- sovereignty,

=
'

cost of living rose by 20 per cent per cent, devaluation of ^ the iirithin which no foreign vessel --

last month. - escudo.- means that Por^gil may Ssb. Laside the new ^00 .wtle
The price of milk-based baby inevitably faces another ugiSard exclusive economic zone, the Prera nsfeJi ..

foods has just been increased by spiral of food prices.,...;. Pay Government is prepared . to

50 per cent They now cost increases, meanwhile, negotiate mutually satisfactoi^ 15 “XeadVrityjk
v

between £2 and £2.60 a kilo, under a 15 per cent a year fishing agreements with other f
ur

f
iL a r*®s

Table and mineraL waters, beer, rag—a cause of -growing- artger nations.
.‘West and where £

salt and medicines also went up and militancy among Commopist- The pig and poultry trade faax j-r
01

.

ce
. K

°*-. '

.

1fe*?* ..

in price last week-end—in some backed trade unions- V.r. ' been hit by outbreaks ef swine
cases by 30 per cent. The -Government hasr proved fever and "fowl pest, as well as

^ortugai^has- - tic

Figures speak for themselves- unable to end blatantly dishonest the producers' lack of interest,
assomnons -gra^Tur.

jef ranges from £2.50-£4. a kilo, trading. The Ministry of Trade About 10,000 tons- of pork prast .
c912SU

Tner

veal costs only slightly less, has sworn to punLsh -
hnrfrrwti'g imported this year, as well ks are^shtwno

Pork costs £3.50. Even chicken, wholesalers, who wait 'fbr nrft-es thmr«nrfff nf R»M«ea pleasure BF,Pork
once

costs £3.50. Even chicken, wholesalers, who waft for prices .thousands of five -chicks.' Because
'"*
2?

less than £1 a kilo, now to rise before releasing supplies, of. a lack of storage facilities -or
costs nearly £2. Offal is over £1 and

.
similar practices -among freezer networks, much imported f'

mP , 0see5
.

a kilo, liver £2. retailers. But affendere’tmmtnt ’ meat or fish rots before It : Is i'l? -
ye
f
rL^-r^ ' '

Hake, .halibut, bass, turbot and on delays of months, ifcnot years, brought to the; market Some 110W electee - a-w
le range from £2 to nearly £4 before their cases cptoe ttjn' the food is sold that is nnfit for

man?qem-
eoV

lri Ira FicK r*:4i I r*"h nmin rioc ft’) nf q ur’Knlacolctn' eriwraW -m t. * QlUlQStS 21" CiOSC roC
sole

a kilo. Fish—which prorides 62 case of a wholesaler given a human consumption.
’ T

*

per cent of Portugal's protein summons for tampering;, :wfth - The attitude eff milk egg and— - ^ Office workers - Qmintake—has become scarce, espe- olive oil in 1970 was only heard /meat producers who are closelv
w?r

cially Bacalhau. the dried, salt last week - * * C . associated with the militarrtly- ^
cod that was once a cheap staple. In several shops, housgwwes conservative Portuguese :£ar-

otree smniar Tesutoh^

It costs £1.50 a kilo—when it can seeking a litre of ordlnaiy hrtlk 'merB' Federation is worseriing ?
eff^-apI,^ I

ii
n
^,r

ia
;

be found. are coerced into buying rwtKj&ras 'food problems. They want a. Sa?
c^unfJ**.

“r- ’
-

of rhnrnlatfi.R.ivmiroff mil k-Tiit.'Sfl hiah«. pm* nri.a ,c umTi -Prime minister. Tfc

now 30p a kilo,

which is too high For the average

.u mic Hiuui tiiuci*.. wjcch. uxuui4 LUiu uie uuveru- saodan jtrai- hoJwtws.
Xational production of iSpat;-. went to raise prices. This dead-

poultry and animal feeds is' incline expires on April 2> Unlear

CONSOLIDATES BALANCE SHEET
ASSETS - / December 31

; 1B7B December 31.1975*

Cash and due from banks $ 351,480,000 291.460,000',

Investment securities—al cost: /
U.S. Government obligations
U.S. Government agencies' obligations
State and municipal obligations
Foreign government obligations .'

. Other bonds and obligations :

Total (Market: 1 976. 8510,658,000;
-

1975, 8466,013,000)
1

88.373.000
40,316,000-

165.391.000'
178,036.000'
38.953.000

511.0B9.0bb:-

9,733,000'

2,030,679.000
65,610,000.;

3 1.303.000
82,887,000'
61 .035.000

:? :
. 620,870,000

81.1S4.000
'

.
.-. 'rf 44,828,000

'

132,385,000
...'--178,779,000 •

-i .'.42,622,000

Investment securities—at lower of aggregate cost
or.market

(Cost: 1976. SI 0.817,000; 1975, 87.5G9.000) ....
Loans and discounts, less reserves: 1 976.

551,800,000; 1975, $42,991,000
Accounts receivable and accrued interest (net) ....
Land, buildings and equipment—at cost, less

accumulated depreciation and amortization:
1976, $15,165,000; 1975, S9. 902.000

Customers’ acceptance liability

Other assets

-
.

;
.5,410,000 -

"1,787,593.000

•}.
; ' 82,485,000

-

.

; 2 1.823,000
100,490,000- '

41.172.000 -

53,431,089.000S3.751 .933.000"

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY
Customers' deposits and credit balances:
Demand
Time .

S 967.897,000 '.

" *

7
! ‘

:-S .804,238,000 . .

Tola/

Special deposit liability to U.S. Government .

.

Notes and debentures payable
* Borrowed funds
.Due to American Express Company and subsidiaries:

• 'Drafts- outstand/nq
Acceptances outstanding , ^
Accounts payable
Other liabilities

3.023,969.000
85.000,000'

15,286,000
:

.

72,640,000 >.

- 11 0,334,000 >-

- 62.008.000-
- 82,955.000:

74,302,000-; '
:

51.522 000.'-

•‘.2,796,269,000-

35.000.000
. 33278.000

- 25. 126,000 •• -

A:;;- .105,360,000. ••• .

-v- -66,341,000
100^.82.000
:--75,l 04,000 f

: .

:•-.44.052:000 •

Shareholders' equity
Capital stock:

. _
Preferred—5% cumulative; authorized and

outstanding 25,000 shares of Si .000 par value
Common—authorized and outstanding 60,000

shares ot $1 0Q par value
Capital surplus .

"
Net unrealized losses jjtn equity securities

carried at lower of aggregate cost or market . .

.

Retained earninas ....
Total shareholders' equity

3,578,016.00$,
:
q3;281,412,000 .. v

kIj.

.v i;.-; _ • • r

25.000,00a^-\ i'
j25.000,tX)0 'J

'G,000;09tt^
uS^^fll)b-V-

28.329.p0C^,f^^3^;a)Q- ' <

(759,000)".^' 5r?!-{Ttili8Bi8p)
:
^. -t

11S.347.000 - 96,893.000 o

173.917.000" 677.000 5

53.751.933.000...

Amdonn shown fpr ms have teen rtctasWed to conform to 1976 orvseniailv,: .
•

'

^8,431,089.000 L

BOARD OF DIRECTORS .
-
"

HOWARD L. CLARK
Chamnan oftfte Board, A.
fniemBUordl Banking Corporation:'
Cftainqan of the Board oiofCMef«a
Ofncw.'iVnen'can Exptasa COHipa^fj

RICHABD M. BUSS . .' ^
Prwltiont and Chief Exsartive OiUcOi

AmprtcanEExpress International .i

;

Banking Corpcratlon •• -•

HOYT AVHIDON
Honowry Twsrso.and tomsr.Chakras
tbe heard, United StatoaTrust Coopt
ot New York'- •

; ’

-v-
AlCHARD F. BLANCHARO : .;

Vice CUalrmab ol the Board. AroteiW
express International Banking Conor
Executive Vice President. .

rr-
American Express Company .

'
“Vi

MAGNUS R. BOHH ' -

'

Vice Chairman, Geosrai- Foods Cdrp^
Charles a. coombs"
Former Srnior Viea President^

' •

Federal Reserve Bank ofNew YorirV
ROBERT-G. COWAN .

f
prmar Ghairman ot tho Board, MJdW

Neiional Bank
. . -

. :

EDWIN D. ETHERINGTON - rJ,

i. rvaoooy s UO-. jbr
tOEBBECKE ’

mind Crtmmwr-w We

paflteaand
I of Qcnemoi

International Banku^^Cteiptiretioii
provides bwinesses, financial insuiuuons. BOW

Jmanca, foreign exchange, collection.d^x^and-owaeyVansfw

~ws^choice of Intamattonal
r»mt and protect ~

Bateau^
Rcrence, Franfifdrt (SuSh
Uusanne, London, Mestre, Milan, Monte Carlo. Munich,^NaS Dkine^ PwS Ph?er«Singapore, Taipei, Tokyo, Venice, Vienna, Zurich, Ag^

'Matl
.
ll*-®)'d

.
ney* Tehran * AifiRato -Egyptian American

-V

wire'
International Headquadera,Aiheric^^P^M^ii^1^l^fo^N.y.iQte4

"
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OUSTS OVER W. GERMAN RECOVERY

approves
r-ST ADRIAN DICKS

itaiymove EEC Commission s

Dlan on flags of , ,

iiu^x.Marcb 23 convenience bllttCF S8iG C0BSI1F0

u V

ST GERMANY'S .long Seated a sirarp;drop in January stole; if companies once again eluded lhat Vithout the ' pro-
BX Pa“l Betts SY ROBIN REEVES LUXEMBOURG, March 23.

itect 'DAIlfibn. public Invest- compared ' witft December, take a more optimistic view of gramme, an' additional 150,000 ROME, March 23,
it programme -was finally Against -a general decline of 6 fliture developments and are jobs on top of unemployment ex-

j !T . - .
. v *

. ; MR. ROY JENKINS, the Euro- favour was motivated by the that with Governments threatta-
proved by the Cabinet today, per cent:; export orders were 10 readier to spend money, than in pected to average 860,000- ;

senate
, Commissum president, and Commission's long history of ing to fall like ninepins .ill oitr

'd steadily increasing doubts per cent, down and those for the past few months." One fac- 900.000 this year, would be at a
JSh?. his i° Brussels colleacues niism^ayement of the dairy sci- Europe, the Brush's Cc:um. f-

1

v
. • : the economy wiU slay on capital .goods’ for export were tor that .is expected to help im- risk. . . , - }

“ 2* SS V* ®STl Fnmnean tor «* »* discrimination against sion was badly needed a? the
*•» upward course officially pre- H.o per cent lower. prove this climate later in the As already announced by the, op^” t,II

£. 1”
-5J5,

sl,r
V
ved easily the European

0ie p Qf butter t0 certain preseDt Ume/ond should nai W-' :

- ed -at the beginning of this While too’much should not he year is a recovery in private con- Government, the programme Will |
S
n 4 1ST Parbament motion of censure areas dismi^ed

r. madeoutofjme month's figures, sumption. which many econn- roncen irate on inTrartructura!
j

here today. ’ The debate was very much a Appealing fur the tx-nsir*e

‘.he investment -programme the IEO institute o? Munich re- mists regard as an almost cer- projects intenaed to ia, a hasjs
oj)p tJ

_ .

\ eSTIM .ed to have The motion, which was tabled rc-run nf the arguments already motion to be rejivicd. ?!r. .
J :--

again described by the marks in its most recent survey tain consequence oi wagei ia- for future eeonoutic pDYf|h.j
ttndespre_tt renercussions in hy the European Progressive voiced lor and against the Com- kins stressed that the Gonrfw.v-

• ;'.?nce Minister. Herr Hans the economic outlook that greases that are rising
.
faster About a quarter of the total] ^ international shiooinn I

Democrat .
(EPO) group—an mission's decision to ban butler sion fully recognised the fund:--

• I, as being “not a -package orders have, shown no real in- than .prices this year, higher funds wilt be spent each _on.
busjn

p“ *» lallianr-e of French Gaullist and exports to the Soviet Union for mental prob!**! was to gel d:-ir"

• - cyclical measures, hut a crease since late last summer. t
“’i

reeTpe
T^vS “A**1® transportation projectA jto

\

®"*,ncss
-

!
Trisb Fianna Fail MPs-in the thf foreseeable future and in- surpluses under coniruL Uni,«

support pro- At the same time, the IFO insti-

f

c,®ase of up to DM_Qbn. of long- mental improvement and water. The new Jaw*, already wake of the row over the subsi- stitute a monitoring arrange- the Parliament and Oh- Cu-inci':

jjme •• tute’s own- monthly poll of busi- term savings. supplies. with occupational. approved by the Italian Cham* dtsed sale of J6.000 tonnes of ment for n runtjn2 0f dairvr of .Ministers supported rb'* Cmo-

’wr-Hans Frddericbs. the .“5“ , ”SSS«h£" *2jSJ3teJS±t
lr£5Z ^uner to the Soviet Union: war expart subsidies.

' proposals fo
:

dealing

LUXEMBOURG, March 23.

lovemiuenLs threat;-a-

like ninepins .ill oitr

ited DMlfibn. public Invest- compared ' with December, take a more optimistic view of gramme, an ' additional 150,000

„ it programme -was finally Against a general decline of 6 future developments and are. jobs on top of unemployment ex-

.'
r . . made out of. one month's Bgures sumption, which many econo- concentrate on infrastructural) 11

j
he investment -programme tbe IEO institute o? Munich re- mists regard as an almost -cer- projects intended to lay a basis;

a„ c that 'is^e^c/id ^tS have^ acton described by the marks in its most recent survey tain consequence of wage in- for future economic growth,
j j .

.^Minister Herr Hans of the economic- outlook HuTt creases that are rising,, faster About a quarter of the total
- 3nce Minister. Herr Hans of the economic- outlook that "eases xnai are nsmg ias«r adoui a quarter oi me *»«*| A
. I « t>eiir» “not a -package orders have, shown no real in- than . prices this year, higher— funds wilt be spent each._on .

«
"J

1

’
• • cyclical measures, hut a crease since late last summer. an,d tax-free-pensions and the transportation projects, -environ- business,

-tfttmiem support pro- At the same time, the 1FO insti-
re,8as* °f up to DM20bn. of long- mental improvement and water . The

• ItnS ” W ^
^tote’s own- monthly poll of busi- term savmgs. supplies. with occupational . approved

TTririori^he uessmen ooce again shows a 1* spite of its continued insui- training, energy research- nd ber of D
“ m

- -Pifj j • Slight- • deterioration in the trace -that the public investment “environmentally compatible tmmedial
‘ nomi<s- Minister, alluded in- generai assessment of the pros- programme is Dot designed'to energy supply taking up most! ing abus

:

l t
concern

pectSi far the next few months provide short-term stimulus, the of the remainder, . .. / venience.
t the ttritt ot tne economy,

Tijfi institute reports that “esti- Government has been at pains to The Federal Government witi
}
time agei

'ir. . ever, • when iie remarked mates of the- -business outlonk argue how much support- it will provide about 60 per cent of - social we

The new law*, already
approved by the Italian Cham-
ber or Deputies and effective
immediately, is aimed at end-
ing abuses of flags of con-
venience- By making ' mari-5.

y
'

P

ect* for the next few months, provide short-term stimulus, the of the remainder. . •/ venience- By making mari- attracted a two-thirds majority f
™nL11 Agriculture Minister,

^sn-icultural Poli.-v
the drift oE the economy,

Tije 533^^ reports that “esti- Government has been at pains to The Federal Government will
1
time agents responsible Tor the commission's 13-man execu- .the motion, said the

^ tb& dtfbale a
'

n Brake's
ever, when he remarked

jjj atEfi of the- business outlook argue how much support it will provide about 60 per cent of - social welfare, the payment of tive headed bv Mr. Jenkins, commission had exceeded its
commission's 1977-7S farm price

: the programme would, were ma^ediy mure sceptical in fact provide. the total with state and local salaries and insurance cover- would have been automatically powers and prevented the de- recom ,npncjat if,ns. to be diseusn-d
mg other MunRs. offer a than a month previously”— Herr Friderichs said to^iay governments putting up the rest., age of all new crew employed, dismissed.

velopment of a effective!agrii-m- bv l)ie EEC council nf .'.arici:!-

y* of protection against although export- prospects were that in the four years 1977-80. Two Opposition-controlled state] the law intends
.
10 stop the But 4n a poorly attended ture Minisle* this comingW-

’.ide risks- -*. seen as stightly more favourable, it -would add as. much as governments, Bavaria and Baden- recruitment of cut-price, non- debate (the British Labour mnnil» should have a dynamic tnd /aj jed l0 eSl;ihUsb a
ir- . In its own. commentary, the DM30bn. to gross national pro- Wnerttemberg, have, however. 1 unionised and often untrained cr0n D had returned to London export policy, he declared. dear opinion on the pian fur a S
on M o hnnim.if. hv rho pfiriinlnirukH thal fhpv 3Tfi HOl! rrpii'q ati chine urhirh am Aftpn „ , . ^ Flir tnP SnNa M?tS. Mr LllfiWlo *

be concern was given a T>ajr . in its .own. commenxary, me lwi^onn. to gross uauunai pru- wuemeuiueis, in «« ummintB icroup had returned to London clear opinion on the piati fur a z
lar focus on Monday, when institute adds that “a continua- duct. Private estimates by the complained thal they are not, ows on ships which are often Jor fhe crucia i Commons confi- ^ f,

nr Socialists. Mr. Ludwig per pnt avera«e rise cor.ibim.-r!
- .. 1 a 1* Ti_. —_ m - 5_ nn l.. . . **_ Ann .aHinn -a fnii* ehnro I IITICA91irAi4hr aI«I -Ond iinrlne I _ . .. « IhITAQlPP cntri IhP l.9ulllch . . . . _ - .

returned to London txport polJ>y, he declared.

industrial orders figures in- tioH of the upswing is only pas- Finance Ministry con- getting a fair share.

^ndreotti

1verts

ME crisis

Dutch discuss interim Cabinet

unseaworthy, old and under- dence vote), only the French FeUermaier, said the Gaullist Wltj, creen currency adju-t-
repalred. Communists and a solitary were really trying to nients. Amid prne'-dura! t**»p-

Under the new law, maritime ; British Conservative, Mr. Ralph attenlion from the shock fusion, MPs rejected no: f.-nJy iho

agents in ItaJy will have to pro- [Howell. MP for Norfolk North. Gominunist-Soeialist gains in the 5 per t.en t. average price ri-c.

duce- guarantees from flag of added their support to the cen- trench local elections. recommended hy - the Parlia-

|y^|^ 8Y HfCHAEL VAN 05 AMSTERDAM. March 23
j

on ore lamog on new crew.

HylTr? ' T. ,Zj-. QUEEN JULIANA held talks the lowest Incomes from the largest LefJ-wing party, tbe* ii^Ej^enate^Smes ^n the

{VI r CnSIS- with political advisers today on recession, the Cabinet has also labour party (PVDA > in fact nas same week as the explosion of

how Holland shbuld he governed soea unemplojTiient virtuaUy few akernaUves1 for it cannot;
,he ^.OOO-tm. Panamanian

_ . ___ now nmiaua sumuu. ?
. , double in the period. possihly Side with the conserva-i ianker riaiide Cnnwav off the/.Paul Betts . . . . until the May 25. general elec- Four in,p0rtant but highly tive WD Opposition party*. Its] coast or jv ort]i Carolina. Ds

ROHE, March 23: tion, following .the resignation complicated so-called' social choice is either another repetition 1 crew included 20 Italians of

TFR » series of meetings yesterday of ~ the Socialist- reform proposals for which draft or the- current rabmetor a retore
|
whom 12 have been reported

h leaders of the country’s Christian • Democratic coalition Bills had been worked out, after to opposition, its usual role.siqce
. saved while eight are still mlss-

ii leasers ot mejjounirj s „v prime Min . considerable arving and taking the war. in «,

hi political parties, si g, i?. Tnftn ^en.rKrL on both sides, were .all left to the Whereas the position of Mr. 1 . . .

1U0 AndreoiU. the‘ Iteh^n jistw
^ test pre-election weeks to be van Agt in the Christian Demo-1 ,

™ eJa* “*

duce- guarantees from flag or added theL
convenience shipowners ‘cover- sure move,
ing insurance and salaries Mr. How
before taking on new crew.

To-day's decision by the

.re move. For the Christian Democrats, raenl's agricultural commit??'.

Mr. Howell said his vote in Mr. Albert Bertrand, suggesied but also (ilher suggested figiirt*.

4 . Paul Betts ...
- ROHE, March 23:

TER a series of meetings
ji leaders of the. country's
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nd (IMF)
the International Monetary

|

interim Cabinet, or seek the Cabinet’s downfall.
further [continuation .of the' full 16-man

collapse of his cabinet lightly
]

convenience shipping.

i coast or ^North Srolina. Its BY GUY D£ JONQUIERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT BRUSSELS'. March 23.

I crew included 20 Italians, of

I
whom 12 have been reported LAWYERS ESTABLISHED in country. This is one of the require visiting l.iwyers to

saved while eight are still miss- one EEC country will be entitled Community's eventual aims, but observe local rules of court :;-:.'

1 ing. olf,ad before courts in other n,Ut'h further work will be needed and to work in conjunction with

i

to pieacr oerore courts m otnet
ctl_ordination measUres and another lawyer practicing at tl'.e

for Mri
a
«»i

S
na Jf. i

p

h who
parts of the ConiuluIut* under a mulua j recognition of diplomas court in question. This provision

I «il directive approved this week, by before it can be achieved. is designed chietiv to cnol-te

1

teeiJte
the Council of Mipisters. Under the directive, lawyers national bar associations s-nd

: -The directive, originally pro- providing services will be authorities to ensure .that ruics
!' ““

!

^ posed by the EEC Commission in exempted from residence or pro- of professional conduct ate
0 mencc supping.

1969. is binding on member fessional registration require- observed.

lian drawing of $53ftm.

Ulhongh both the Italian

ntnonists and the Socialist

-ties, which are indirectly

>porting Sig. . Andreotti’s

Monty Christian Democratic
veminent through a policy

abstention- Iu - Parliament
te repeated their opposition

a Government intervention

the cost-of-living wage

. • . Although eompropiises were having managed to avoid' crises; Mrs. Junakovirh started earn-: states, which must comply with rnents in the host country. When For all other activities, r.

Cabinet «« a ^reteKer govern- worked out to the- Cabinet, the and cabinet minister resignations paigniiig for. tighter inter- it within the next two years. It defending clients before the lawyer providing service will b?
ment. Jintti .

toe - elections are Christian Democrats in Parlia- so successfully on numerous 1 national and national legisla- covers the provision by all cate- courts or public authorities, they hound by the ruiei of profr .‘-

over. ment and arse.or,twfi of their occasions in the past. tion after the death of Ber gories of lawyers except notaries will practise under the same con- sional conduct of hi*; o*>.h
“ tmn ctarc tiPtrnr lontpil hflnnv 1. ..u ^ _ u _*.t^*a i j *l. vel : « 11 ^ .
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it within the next two years. It defending the lawyer providing servir*^ will b?

' ministers never- looked happy could be. however, -that he! husband on the Uberian-
Uncertain . .

P^ans 31115 there was
stij] expects a victory in the elec- 1 registered cargo ship Seagull

.
ifoostant lrtessure from the large tjons, the most recent opinion, which sank with all hands

i
The suddyn tollapse of the KVP party, on the Christian

pQ ]js showing that neither the! during a violent storm off the
Cabinet jusrtwo moauis before Democratic ministers not to com

- cjj

a

nor the WD could com-, southern coast of Sicily on
a scheduled. ^general election, at promise. Permanent fierce criti- mand a majorirv In parliament 1 February 17, 1974.
a time when almost everybody C^SQ1 from commerce and indus- -

husband on the Liberian- public* of all services considered ditions as lawyers established in country, without prejudice to th:
registered cargo ship Seagull legal in the country in which that slate, though they will also rules in the host country gover.*-

whieb sank with all hands they are established. have to observe the professional ing such matters as professional
during a violent storm off the The new rules do not provide code of conduct of their own secrecy and prohibiting lav ye: s

southern coast of Sicily on the right of establishment for country. from advising clients wtih
February 17, 1974. EEC lawyers outside their own EEC countries will be free to opposing interests.

the cost-of-living wage - assumed it.vronldjnanage to ride try chiefs/ who were becoming
lex, they have indicated they out its stOTtoy Shtir-year span in increasingly vocal, helped pro-

nof plan to use the IMF office, has "made the outcome of <jr/ee a climax situation within

ue to precipitate i Govern- the election jfhort. uncertain than the Cabinet.

-?nt crisis. - ever- '
. ,

Meanwhile, it has also become
The IMF is insisting on a A short and httter election clear

.
that Vice-Premier Mr.

aering to 15 per cent, in the. battle is likely to be- followed Acdries van Agt of the Christian-

;

iation rate and a reduction by a long Cabinet -, formation Democratic Pact tCDAj. who was
16 per cen L of the estimated period.whioh';equld exceed even appointed to head his party in

per ceut. rise tn labour costs the record 1W days; taken by the coming £lection battle,

is year. The Government has. the- outgoing Socialist-dominated responded to success in earlier

oposed containing labour coalition. There is also a strong . opinion polls by becoming in-

s(r bv shifting half: the chance that Socialists and Chris- creasingly critical of his Socialist

isaorte-0

• sis by shifting .half: the chance toat
' avy social welfare payments tian Democr,

—am employers to the. - prepared to

easnry. Cabinet. .whit

To finance this partial trans- doOr open to

r of social charges, however, coa“

wiU.hrit again be Cabinet colleagues. Following a

trait* in' a new period of polarisation in the
.would Itave the Dutch political arena, toe newly

To finance this partial tran* open to tfie more customary formed CDA Pact looked like

r of social charges, however, -Butch coatirtoh of the past: becoming an important force in

e GWennSir^as Jntro- - Ptoristian DemucratJ. aqd fte the centre which could even grow

:ced increases in indirect large opposition V\D party, to oocome Hollands largest
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if&
• iifitoGe to^^Schl^pnwAed ^olng ‘c^tbinet has been fked ; In the last few months, fiow-

**** * by -a range of setbacks over the ever, Mr. van Agt made a numDer
* 5 ^ f«ir. yepA. -such as the Arab oil of decisions which lost him a

« ,-.w sp efiti>aigd,-tt}e economic recession good deal of electoral support

O& Tojday,
recently,, the most .and which incense* his Socialist

Jr - serious of wage strikes. partners. In particular, his tough
-ao-J i surrounding regiom- wtuch-..^ n^'wgr. „ -

.
line' against abortion law reform

nught the capital to a stand-’
Arising from the very' nature increasing!*’ isolated him from

ill. AHtangn there . were 0f parties involve*, the .his Social Democratic- partners in
-ars of a new eruption^ of period-was characterised- by an the coalition.

. . Jittcal violence follownig endless series of compromises on The worsening atmosphere
_e decision of the student of issues and, more - within the Cabinet was not helped

|jnemeot to organise a sejiar^ : inrportnntiy- the postponement of by the Christian Democrats'
e demonstration, no incidents decisions on major- Subjects, decision not to commit them-

reported^
. Whereas major progress has selves to state publicly before

By organising, an :.Aato-
, been-made on one major goal of the elections- whether they In-

imons demonstration, - the
tile Cabinet its policy to level tended to govern again with the

aden is reaffirmed tbete split; incomes further and to protect -Social Democratic parties. The
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Lockheed

man agrees
Young faces credibility

test in S. Africa debate
SEC probe BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT UNITED NATIONS, Marth 23.

Carter asks

for louder

voice in

E. Europe
in largest U.S.
BT STEWART RBdjNGy // " '

GREAT WESTERN WnTEB.i ^*06, had been SSFfe
U.S. corporation in- -JAHi M :

an Stempt to uns<wt- ^
e

-^ ^
millionaires Bunker Hunt and .shine management on tne nune.

; . -

Herbert Hunt have a control- v
. .

— ^
ting 80 per' cent stake, Vmak-/ _ _ w-V wj -giv:'.* -y V

jS-'i.Two N-fuel plants do;
SH5*%'lEN®?
The Wd is attracting consider^>che NUCLEAR Regulatory not .:*?* frnusifa]- .site

able attention because
t

-the Hunt; cnrtM«j„iilwl has ordered., two - it's.-, probably a. to:

brothers, sons of the late Texas Commission nas
pc: accounting error^

oil man H. L. Hunt, are befiOTeid'?»nasSlvama
i

l,u®1?ar ordered earlier^

jo be the largest private bej- to shut until they can account to dose^for thelrV^®
ders of silver in the"world. In for some cussing uranium, a and notopeh‘iurtU,^
early 1974. Mr. Bunker Hunt- was Commission spokesman .said .uranfum basbeen fops
widely believed to. have cotv today The two plants 1 are Uranixunr2»..iS thC't-
aered ^he world silver market, operated by the Babcock and portlotr of naturd idi
buying as much as 20m: ounces, c0 at Apollo and Leach-: is used in weapons’ js^
according to outside estimates? Thev manufacture -nuclear as well - aa - to Tiia.'

The price subsequently doubted fuef for Navy powerplants. ' Reactor fuel- contains#
and could have yielded profits, of-'- spokesman said 'that

' in- cent Urariium*23S, '
fia’

tens of millions of dollars: concerning £he perce.vtages“ of -ftranfii-

By lay Palmer

NEW YORK, March 23.

LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT has

warned its chief lawyer. Mr.

John Martin, (hat he will he
* !i speeded from ail bis com-
ply duties if he continues to

-5-»fiisp to answer questions put

lo him by «fte IIS. Securities

ami Exchange Commission
(SEC! about possible foreign

and domestic payoffs.

Fciicr.viim this harsh ultima-

tum issued late last night. Hr.

Martin announced that he
v.-.-?uld reluctantly co-operate

vi’.h tile SEC investigation

v.-^.ich, according to court
pj-.ners filed by the agency. Is

primarily concerned with the
po-isihilifY that Lockheed may
h::ve made some illegal

political contributions.

In an ironic twist however,
Ss.C lawyers subsequently
sided that ihey were not pre-
p.Trei to accept Sir. Martin’s
help on this basis. A spokes-
man for the agency confirmed
th**! Mr. Martin’s testimony
rr(i{<i challenged and ncrUr-

rF THE current United Nations and other Tfriid World members can be no compromises, no half By David

Security Council debate on the dearly expect him to deliver measures, no dialogue and no WASHINGTON, March 23,

South African situation pro- more than they have ever ob- detente." ON THE eve of the departure

duces, as expected, a crudal test rained before from the U.S.. or j»ut African spokesmen have for Moscow of the U.S. Secretary

of the Carter administration’s any other Western power. Bat made ^ statements before of
,

Pre?ident Ca
,

rter has

Africa policy. It may be even Mr- Young must also think about ^ ^ accepted resolution*
a - ked 9onr^

ess^or
PAifr85 ra’

more a test of the credibility of the possible negative reaction of amended by tbe West rather
crease k transmitting cap-

president Carter’s UN delegate, members of Congress to any ex- see militant demands
ability of thp three J.S.-backed

Sir. Andrew Young. cess of U.S. militancy. Nor must radio stations which beam pro-

Mr Young, ‘the first black he forget the interests of _ .

' grimes to the Soviet bloc.

American to hold the prestige America’s principal allies in the However. Bng. Garba did Intro- The announcement of the

nosl' is not only presiding over Security Council: Britain, duce a new element this time, request for extra funds comes

the Council meetings—under the France, West Germany and holding out the threat that if one day after Mr. Leonid

atohabetical rotation system—be Canada. the West refused, to agree to Brezhnev, the Soviet leader,
r i . - i». <. i.. ... onmo vnaecnroc rtf /MMSkinn nf »OMPn ATI thA U>. Trt ctfttl “ mTer.

management

Two N-fuel plants clop;

Soviet leader,

is leading a determined effort to In orivate negotiations be 30m® measures of coercion of called on .the UA to stop mter-

reconcile the extreme demands HJfhSn ^nductkiE here icTthe Sou*11 Africa m the economic fenng" in the • internal affairs

of Africin states for enforce- h£te«a SrtSeto ^ ~ &e cnrteite‘ent °f ** o! the Sovtet Union. Mr. Carter's

ment measures against Pretoria Sfaft^documeS tt0r for«*11 mvestmeirt and request would increase Voice of

and Western unwillingness to 1-JSSSSSt tiiat wSSd loans- «°r instance — Nigeria America programmes to the

approve mandatory resolutions. ^^^raiJificLit^t .
retaliating Source by

jf
bout 25mcenLiprove manoaiory nraoiuuons. , cipn(fioaTit ehift cwuaiuct ictauauug ’"'T: 'C: " j -V,* Y.

.
prove there is a^signmcam snitt

Western business He and would almost double tne- 1

Obviously, it will be a, severe on the part of the West towards ^Tfwr, Sded Mr trsasmitting caoacih- of Radio,uovzousjy. u WJU ^ n on me pm w tv-a.-,
pointedly reminded Mr Young trensmitting caoecire of «a<uo

blow to the New Amencan Am- the African cause. Yet not so E?*?" total Western Sade wkh Free Europe and Radio Liberty,
bassador’s personal prestige with tnucb of a shift as to risk In-

Africa SSSk toat ^th These last two stations are
rho Africans, who already cmsloe South African intransi- ? vil?

0
? . .. .

w
.

a w
ais nrsi ouuus ^ Wi, uc ««•» ucai auo w»uuiuiw iBmraa. African nation Agency unni tail wnen its

to exercise toe American veto it is an extraordinarily dlffi-
88

‘ involvement m them was un-
to block resolutions calling for assignment Mr. Young has It should become clear whether covered by Congress. Since
economic sanctions and an end set himself, and so far there is this was window-dressing or then, they have been run by a
to arms sales to South Africa. n0 sign that it is succeeding. On really meant after Brig. Garba government-hacked board and

As Mr Young is believed by tbe contrary. Brig. J. N. Garba, and Nigeria’s Chief UN delegate, have been constantly jammed byOn.: as having been given under ^ Young is believed by tbe contrary. Brig. J. N. Garba, and Nigeria’s Chief UN delegate, rrave wen cuusiouny jaiumea oj
duress. manv here to have taken per- toe Nigerian Commissioner for Mr. Leslie Harriman, have dis- most Soviet bloc countries. Their

Lockheed, the large
: oharee of State Department External Affairs, said here yester- cussed the Western compromise presence on West German soil

asssg^sjsar tmi ss&sa, «. **_ -w. ^ ^ in. ^
T-iStar. has already admitted
to paying nut foreign •‘bribes’*

of sons ?2.vm. bet has cousistly

d-?nier! ever making such pay-
mi-nfj in (he U.S.

The thrust nr this new SEC
«ludj. revealed in the court

U.S. concern over cobalt supply
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

« fnio toe pM5i- ^ some concern here in (he ground and imports 95 to

it-'AwSrVtaTiiSfiSS in per "**• or its “Mt sl

tan? for the German Govern-
ment.
Mr. Carter's proposals would

give the . two independent
stations aji extra S24m. to help,
them “encourage a constructive

WASHINGTON, March "23. d'atogue with toe peoples of the
USSR and Eastern Europe." the

the importance of cobalt, providecf said. Alev.* transmitter?
although U.S. Bureau of Mines] -^ould also be buil; lo increase

escalate and spread to toe main the” j — a." lescaiaie anu ijyrtMu iu uie mam —
,
— •— . „ couia soon nave a

iilVtrStiSStlOn part of the copper mining e*?_?rted only about 3,500 tons
^ OT cobalt suppUea

lar*es\ J2PEZ' reuld soon have a^seri^ ^eci^ *»y Soviet Prime .Minister

tens of m/ulons of dollars: - '-forihation concerning
' the . percentages of -PqifiS-

Last year. Great Westiefti
.jynount of Uraniunh235 toissing required for nndeir.w

United, primarily a sugar; com-; lB. ^gasified, but. he,said it was UPI - *
..

*

pany. announced that It had cop- > ;
_
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- l

•
’

eluded a long-term sugar- con* V.- - -

bidto. halt Conci

"

in silver. Great Western afeo .

^
announced that it had bPrrowedV - ..

— TRENTON, k
?l50ra. to finance its silver /j^g NEIW Jersey Noise Control t«t. flights would L p^
stocks-

, ,
• *;’•

’"Council has recommended that increase noise .ieveia it»‘
Great Westerns latest move'« flights for the Concorde Airport^or NaWartt ^cfe'

to offer $15.75 a share to -noew5ic aircraft be barred at Airport, but migfctTHrb
2m. Sunshine' aBning^ ^toare^vpr^. york-New Jersev airports, tiouft! technical -data-.;
about 35 per cent of Suhsliiae^s •. The Council approved a range- assAssments^ af.'-'
equity. Great Western --:haa^mwHiafftin to ..Governor, corde operalioMj

•*'

J

already bought 335.070 shahes in Brendan T“ Byrne saying that The Port Authority-
Sunshine faboxrt 6 per cent of

- the Concorde test flights coaid Yprk .and .New. JerM
toe stock) from Silver JDollar be expected to “annoy many aidering whether to
Mining and Hecla Mining. *. people and result in a large’ bn Concorde . ; test -/fl

Great Western has said that ite number 0f complaints" British Airways
aim with the proposed (cadet Moreover, the Cbuneti said. But the two- airlin^;.
offer is to obtain working control; sanctioning tbe Concorde-'flighis/ leagmg tbe.Antonr^i
of Sunshine. Sunshine's sbate may result in

'** undesirable pending -federall-cpiut

price has been under pressttredeiays” in efforts to have other groinsda that frshoiild

since March of last year wbena&ircraft conform to Tederally- sedied by .an, order.few*
strike broke out at iis rilvef,^cccp?al?!c noise levels'.

' Uepartraent_.rof;'._Tr3«

mine. It remains unresolved. - J : • The vote by the Council, which that-. approved’-Cam^
Silver Dollar and Heda. which- -has only advisory, authority to flights at. Kcmwdji.Ah

hold respectively a 10 per cent -.the Governor, was 8-1 with, one1 Dulles JnterhatiOMl^..
and a 33. per Cent Interest in vited Abstention.. Opponents of the Side ' Washington." *
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output 'of the Sunshine silver recoramendation said that the Ap-DJ
.

'..-^7: '

Crkiand California, Mareh 23.

GAibrtR Industries Corpora- Department officia
t.iw: hos sa.*d that the Secun- appears that so far, the copper-
- a 1-?.. Exchange Commission producin'7 areas are not touched
iM:o has begun a “formal. by ^ fighting,
fr'.’vaf® inve.siigatlon” or _ . .. . . . .

w.-ral ccmpanv mailers, in- even if they should be.

ciciiias a former practice or ^^lediate impact on the

r^tour-ins selected em- JJL would be relatively small.

plo.-ees for political routribu- ' ^he ,

” °as a su “-

;

-

l0r« ;

stockpile ana,

r.ai*»T Industries also said
]

C;r.t ih<? .SEC investigation
[

r\reT:ded to similar practices

district. Although reports from iu January, the military Joint

Zaire are still confused. State Chiefs of Staff drew attention

Department officials say it still —
Fighting continues Page 7

FASB chairman resigns

Alexei Kosygin. Officials say
that both made conciliatory com
ments about the Middle East and
arms control, depute the more
hostile tone of their comments
on human rights.

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT
NEW YORK, Marc* 23

MR. MARSHALL Armstrong, the rather to enable him to * devoterrc „ ...kct.nlinl Mnn,r :nit Jl.'UVOnAU, fuiuatruilg. iuc murci iu ruauic mill ucvuic

SSlSui toSa SE cbalrraan of tio ilUluentl.1 US. oiy ft.ll tiooo toj^etog the

1 Vance s warning, receives only Financial Accounting Standards »s “e best vehtote for

There arc, announced his resignation from

setting standards.”-
The resignation, which, came

as a considerable surprise in

Amnesty hits

at Argentina

over detainees

i-v Kaiser Steel Corporation ' however, substantial U.S. invest- the accounting industry’s private
t^e aCC0unting indus^ - comes
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in country which rule setting group as from toe
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of^wing
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Sfti'clsins of BETWEEN 5.000 and 6.000 poli-

Chomical Corporation ’ and
Faispr Cement and Gypsum
Cnrptj ration. Kaiser Industries
owns 56 per cent, of Kaiser
Si.rel and 37 per cent, of
Kaiser Almninum and aKiser
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could be affected by continued end of this year. FASB. Two recent Qmgres- 0c
.
aI Prisoners are. currently

fighting. “The Board is approaching sionai reports attacked tha Board being held in “ punitive " condi-

Cobait is a silvery coloured maturity.” Mr. Marshall said, for moving two slowft ’and tiocs by the Argentine military

metal used as an alloy, and is “ After five years of effort. It is pressures are now mounting for Junta and toe majority of them
essential to the metals, space time for a change of faces.” He a Government body to be .estab- h®v€

5
01 been ed or even

and nuclear power industries, added that he was resigning not listed to take over the private cnargeo. according to., an
mi ,, r. . “li. *. j: _.*s Z « i r u. T » i A Tnnp<rtTj TnlPmatlnnal r»nnrt

at a time of growing criticisms of
toe FASB. Two recent Qmgres
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I The U.S. has negligible amounts to disappear into retirement but agency’s function:
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Commerce

Bank

Texas Commerce Bancshares, Inc.
PARENT COMPANY OF

TEXAS COMMERCE BANK
HOUSTON, TEXAS

Incorporated with Limited Liabfflty in the U.SA.

Consolidated Statement at December 31st, 1976 [
Board of Directors

ASSETS

Cash & Due from Banks

Foreign Time Accounts ;

Total Investment Securities

Loans - $2.394,36S,000

less: Reserve for

possible credit losses • 22,900,000

Funds Sold — -

Banking Premises and Equipment

Other Assets ........—
TotalAssets ......—

—

$718,162,000

349.966.000

907.308.000

2,371,468.000

559.807.000

80,369,000

209.161.000

$5,1 96,231 ,000

LIABILITIES

Demand Deposits....-

Time Deposits - —...—
Foreign Branch Deposits

Total Deposits —
Funds Purchased

Other Liabilities — ~

81% Debentures due 1985

TotalLiabilities

$1,819,673,000

1,345.286,000

537.846.000

$4,202,805,000

491 .649.000

176.253.000

50,000,000

$4,920,707,000

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Preferred Stock.. —

.

Special Preferred Stock

Common Stock . —

—

Class B Stock-.. : —

»

Surplus

Retained Warnings

Total Capita!Accounts ..—

Total Liabilities &
CapitalAccounts -

$1,275,000
‘ 201,000

.
37,117,000

1 0.528.000

91.461.000

134,952,000

$275.524.000

$5,196,231,000

NET INCOME FOR 1976WAS $40,046,000,

AN INCREASEOF129S OVER 1975.
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r Amnesty International report
— published yesterday!"

The report, which follows a
tan-day visit to Argentina last

November by a • three-man
Amnesty.’ team. led by British
Liberal peer Lord Avebury, also
says th^t numerous testimonies
suggest that torture is widely
practised in unofficial detention
centres; barracks, and police
stations. •

Introducing the report. Lord
Avebury said: “ It Is my impres-

sion that it. is a brutal police
State, where people go in fear of
(heir lives
Since the military coup last

March, between 2.000. and 5.000

people have also, vanished with-

out trace, toe report says. There
Is evidence that a large number
of these abductions were in fact

illicit arrests made by law-

icnforciag bodies. Many cases, it

adds, suggest that unofficial

executions are commonly prac-

,
tised by the police and army.
The activities, of right-wing

death squads, which are respon-

.
stole for further- disappearances
and killings, tippear to be
tolerated by the Government,
which neither Interferes with
nor investigates teem. Amnesty

:

says.
’•

While noting that any impar-
tial observer must condemn toe

outrages committed by left wing
extremists, the report says that
these cannot “ be held to justify

-

the extreme. . and extensive.
H measures taken since the 'coup

by tbe Government/*
The Argentine Embassy, in.

London described the report. as
.“ without foundation ” and- based
on " hearsay evidence," and said

the T arined forces Government
was merely exercisin? the right

of legitimate defence against
-extremist groups.
UPl adds from Buenos Aires:

‘An - Argentine group formed to

defend human rights has asked
President Jorge Videla to free

. ail prisoners who. have no
specific charges- against, them
and to nuke public a list of all

prisoners being held by security

forces. The Permanent Assembly
for Human Rights also sent him
a list of 321 people who have
disappeared without

.
a trace,

according to their families.

- Adailyserpee, thePolb—ArrivesiriSaH&ahnisG£>14.40
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In toda/s fluctuatingcurreocy
markets, more and more companies
are demandinga last, efficient

currency-dealing service: to speed
up p^ments in an increasingly

competitive overseas market, or to
protect toemselves against potential
fosses in the future.-

currfeo^eS; kMiWiiaS'otie tifthe

mosteffidi^in.tbeGf^rahd'-
y^d.l^^aiT3to3^-:

r

'direct With

London Branch; 44 Moorgate EG2R BAY, Tel : 01 -638 8021 . Telex 884851
M. ROBERT DUSS LER, Jr, Vice President and General Manager.

Offices: Houston, London. Nassau,NewYork, Mexico City,^Tokyo, Bahraini •

^ Uruguay Army
V officers held

By Robert Lindley .

.

'

-;N
.
BUSKOS. AIRES. March 23.

. • ABOUT A score of.Army officers,

f"; from the ranks -of captain to
•’-j colonel, some on the active and
\i some on the retired list, have

beerr arrefted in-. Uruguay.
. According

.
to their relatives,

the' officers have been, put in a
• l.% ; ? situation of reform," impbing .

\c toat‘ they, have -been cashiered;

•a?« .The reason is not . yet clear.

iL Relatives say that some of the
*3 arrested officers have connections

with one. or another of the two
traditional Uruguayan- political
parties, the Blancos ’ and ' tbe

• CcrJorados, but'dfoy that any a!
w* .vj

them has ties with the Frente
. . j; J Anrolio, the Lcft:\rrng “.broad

front’’ which came in a poor
tolrd ia the 1S71 PreildentiaJ

•-.el- .elcctioos.
v

- '
;

- L'.: - ‘- The score of 'Army officers

. - P recently arrested are lodstd oh :

• toe fifth floor oi Montevideo’?
h\ police headquarters.- 4s is ex-

*4 Army .General Liber SeregnL the

l’**-*- AmpUo’s - Presidential
candidate iB 19TI." He has b«on

..r • Imprisoned since' January last—1 year-

. . -y
.

•

.
We're happy to say that many

ofthem are turning toANZ Bank;

prcfe5fenals?^;can.m^e 7

’dedskfe^^eadnbn on toe.

spotarid^^^e^Y'ctfitomer
is Jmportbh^'irifx m k

iZeafarid and Fijian dollars;

spotPNG kina . . . our raft
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• f-
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T ainoflt tfl Australia.
Buxton, recently in Djibouti, reports on the territory’s uncertain prospects after independence in June

London after i
mviteaby Simmering discord in Europe’s last African outpost

, U.S. to talks THE ANNUAL exodus of French by allowing the Afars to Although a formal.' ag reemoiit which fixed the dales of the dec- Such violence coulti

[>* ir. nio/tAV V • • • families' fleeing the torrid dominate the terjritorjV helped has yet to be reached ’With the tion and of independence. attacks by the Afar

ranilll iia flCI An lirQlDlilH summer humiditv of Djibouti is hi‘ 3 rigged eiectoral system and political groups Hr the Territory Even the Afar leader of the group (the Djibouti Li!LllUUU ViUVl - UH ItlilillUill electrified barbed wire fence it is likely that 3,0004,000 troops parliamentary majority boy* Movement—MLDi, whu

M u ' MICHAEL HOLMAN . SALISBURY. March .23.

Uir.i w>. ROMAN Catholic Bishop of the removal of o.is-citizenship. ‘
\ held in this last European posses-

the Horn of Africa switched

Hi. 11; the Bight Rev/ Dona! / The • Commissioner reported; PRESIDENT
.
Carter has in- S in Africa

* up n ^ towards Somalia after the 1974

reavea Salisbury for that the Minister of Internal! vifetf Australia to lake part in ..r ater their hushands will ioin Ethiopiaa revolution and France
to-nisbt havJna ^ been Affairs could take this action 'a I

early talks with the U.S. Coy- .
« .,mnm eame under inereasuiE pressure

By Kenneth RandaJr.

CANBERRA, March 22.

hofn^
a
Mav s When Idietions i™n'Sraru*. independence- to protect its talks. The Mogadishu-based some reports Israeli; instructors,

which niay well bo violent are But lhe balance of power in waverelgnt.v and train a local ffueri Ha movement, the Front for IF the cniillicl escalated and

wi?£nI2Sm «nJS- the Horn of Africa switched defence force The French the Liberation of the Somali Somalia and Ethiopia became

2 SSl?®
1 E^OPean posses-

Som
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Hâ
“

r th e
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lfl74

Qc,cn“ 10rce
'

. . . Coast, walked out when France directly involved the French re-

Ethiopian revnlutinn and France — insisted that there should con- solve to hold the ring between

their to witch from afar as the. **"*!“*« increasing pressure

ved of bis citizenship and necessary . step . before deporta- ernment ou uranium marketing
territory becomes independent froni tflP Organisation of African

3 with a deportation order tion. .

’
'

1 and the., strengthening pf jtI

- ' .« nesDite an aaree- Unlt*v and the United Nations to
_ . - .w.. .Sm ' . ni.ntna'_‘ n._ _ ..nllf.mHnn “ll "***•' ait p »

. ' Tin p

''yiMEN ’’DRV

• - " The acting Minister of! “u^a'r'

t October, the- Bishop was Immigration, Mr. P.’ K. Van Deri Pities:
guilty on two charges of Byl, to-day issued an order deem- “Intel

2- to report the presence of ing the bishdp- to be an un-| dealing with the non-prollfera- never go hack

idear' non - proliferation mom ^ paris Ifist weckW the ™he
e
n decided

dicles. future of Djibouti is so uneec- <‘
r*d of 197a

1 to make
“International progress nt tain that inanv of thcm may DJKtouti independent it soon

**- ,,r— - realised that if there was to be

If so tbev will be giving up'3'
an-

v
.
hope of . a peaceful handover

life of colonial clecanre which uiajor concessions to the Somalis
Jas..'and two charges of desirable / .inhabitant of, or; dim problem is one of the key jf s0 ^jey W1jj jjP giving up a'

any
.
hope of a peaceful handover

ig others to : commit the -visitor to, Rhodesia: '; foreign policy’ goals of this ufe of colonial cleeanre which major concessions to the Somalis

qffence. His ten-year jail An Irishman bora in Antrim
j

admraistratien,'* Mr. Carter fewer and fewer places in the we
f! ess*ntial.

ice with labour was Teduced'.in 1917, Donal Lament arrived- said In a letter lo Australian
1

world still afford. Djibouti has Afar supremacy was quickly

ipeal last month to four th Rhodesia iu 194G, and became Prime ' Minister Malcolm: always had a certain sweaty tatt> dismantled. Thousands of

-with three suspended. Bishop of Umtali in. 3957. Fraser on March II. An cx- ness which the uncertainty of the Gonial;is were given voting passes.

. a afterwards, the Minister ' He has long been an articulate change of letters between the past 12 months has accentuated, vvitnm a year The voting list }vas
~ w and Order. .Mr. Hilary and outspoken critic of minority, two. leaders was made public But cocooned behind high wahs increased from a total of 52.000

;'ss, .
announced, that

.
the- rule. Ab President of the to-day. . . and in luxuriant gardens 12.6M people, of whom 57.6 per cent

meat intended to deport Rhodesian Catholic Commission i Mr. Fraser wrote, to. the Frenchmen—6,500 'of them in- the. V*re Afars. to a' total of 93,000.

'.jsbop.
- ' for Justice and. Peace, he has? president on February 4 sup- armed forces — enjoy high Arars now make up only 40 per

'the past four weeks Bishop been particularly instrumental in I porting his objectives In non- incomes, plentiful servants and rent., while Somalis account for

'vat has .been confined' to a publish ing: .two lengthy and well-) proliferation. -He said* “apart, an almost daily simply from 5—8 per cent., the rest of the

tinun to be individual constitu- the opposing sides might weaken
cnees rather than elections for and French forces might be wilh-

single lists covering the whole drawn.
territory. TJat would have

Ironica „v lhc neB. friendship

5Sl5?i
,eed

vJ?
e

if nThi
1

/ Nouns’ between Ethiopia and the Soviet
°^er a11 nlh

f
r Union may offer some guarantee

uJJjv
agreement was effec-

f pPace
'{u j handover of power.

$*'£»•** Vth onlsr^HK Since for the moment, at least-
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always had a certain .Kweaty disinanuci Thousands of

ness which the uncertainty of the 'vcrc given voting passes,

past 12 months lias accentuated. Wiuun a year the voting list jvas

But cocooned behind high wahs increased from a total of 52.000

and in luxuriant gardens 12,600 People, of whom 57.6 per cent
Frenchmen—6,500 of them in-tibe V*re Afars. to a‘ total of 93,000.
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iE li^ly t» be the victor in u» ' s

'°"e from ?hc ArohMay 8 elections.

To avoid criticism

creasing pressure from the Arab
states to break off the Soviet

connection, but can hardly risk

SB“WSS?B detennined^tbat
in
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the crucial nes{

the new Stale—which will either nionuu.

be called the Republic of But if the new republic does

i,l ijj L i ury hospital, where. he has researched accounte of alleged! from oar general commitment
‘

jj^i- [receiving -treatment follow- Jiru tali ties against the African; to non-proliferation. Australia's
*!n l motor car accident: pend- civilian rpopulation, caughtj particular interest—and .per-

'e. outcome of a commission between '
. the " guerillas and.; haps bur scope in future to

pn’iy into the grounds jpr Government tinops."

ongress elects Chavan

y succeed Mrs. Gandhi

exert influence on international
developments—relates to * our
potential as a supplier - of
uranium.''

• Former Labour Government
Treasurer Bill Hayden, said to-

France of the best cheesas and- vl>tinS list being made up of military presence is broadly Djibouti or the Islamic Republic stagger into life at the end of

winec. Avahs. mostly immigrants from welcomed because it lessens the Djibouti fthe latter with an .Tune its long term political and

Djibouti, or. to give it its the Yemen. The barbed wire possibility of conflict between £>'* to potential Arab aid)— economic viabilny is highly im-

proper name, the French Terri- barrier is less vigorously guarded Ethiopia and Somalia, which becomes independent on sche- certain. It cannot continue

lory or the Afars and Issas, is and Somalis are gradually being neither side wants, and will -do £“]{:• .T?
11*
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indefinitely under the managc-

sandwichcd between Ethiopia admitted to. the jobs formerly something to avert a total ecn- and uie factionj* in ment of French officials and with

and. Somalia on the Gulf .! of.barred to them. noraic collapse of the Territory, i^r?r
e
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s p1000")? underwritten by

Aden. Its port and the terminus France has won' Somalia's which is almost totally dependent 10 resolve the,r diner- France (though President

of the Fra neo-Ethiopian railway acceptance of the future inde- on French military expenditure. ences- • Giscard d Estaing has sain that

handle more than 60 per cent .".of pendent status of the new state cn r.,r Kn „nnii- p„t France w 'lh a considerable amount of ibe present "f French aid
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diotion a few weeks before Ihe
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CONGRESS Parliamentary coimt .on the support of 19! uotuiced onXovJSE"^ Somalia hax long ujuiledvto the French Air Force or Navy—
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..' in the country to-.ten in. order has restored the conditions:
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.
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If the extractor fans in Ladbrokes’

betting shops ever stopped working,

conditions would soon become unpleasant

for punters and staff alike,

. .That's why you’ll find Xpelairfans

installed. Because Xpelair fans have tough,

reliable motors that go on working and.

working.
And all Xpelair window, wall and roof

fans have automatic anti-back-draught

shutters fitted as standard.

When you consider that Xpelairwindow
fans are attractive, have a maximumexterior

projection of only 1 !
. a

"
carry a two year

guarantee with full service back-up and are-

among the least expensive fans to buy. we
think you'll agree, like Ladbrokes, that you
can rely on Xpelair in more ways than one.

If you’d like our colour brochure for

full details of Xpelair fans (including duct

fans, controllers and accessories) and
heaters ,

write to Xpelair at the

address below. H ?
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Finland EEC calls for bigger rise Ear(hfi^^ta U.K. exports
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5 - Raw cottoii, weekly average

[g fOOO tonnes)

8

1^2 Z81 23

2 Hosiery <X970= 100V ............ 105p v 103p 100.7

rvwviA nnnrm inr atsm mvFvrnnNFRV Petroleum <m- tonnes)h vjztsp *a«u tint,
COCOA, CHOCOLATE AND CONFECTIONERY-

F^rnibito <1970^=JW0)t•* ...* 156 170 152 U7 ;i

Metric tonnes exported * Voltarae change ’X'-'l’-S'-' Jan.- ->•

Country 1976 1975
,

. . % "
: '

u
:. Oct Sent Oct _ Ott^.

UJS. ..... 42,644 40,434 • +. &5 Eleetxic ;cp<ftW:C000s) 1 7 10L3 -. 9iS 79A
S^ad' — 20 iig 2iS3 - 1

Washing mac^hOs C000s)t ... IU3 ' 10&3 79.6

irSenn^;:::::: Sm •** +«» “s&s&s4
?...? v4

- n nnJI
Irish Republic ... 11.089 MM +**••> Raw wool (m. ldio£)5 M.S 10JS 10J> HE.

*$* . HE 4tfcQtr. 3nlQtr.Tear «k£
IVorld Total ... 160,333 140,767 +1&9

8.928 3RSnr> ^*5^1
. : ; 1-5- Motor traSe/turnbver ifl872= :

'

‘ XXX
'

100) 178 : 174 :^120̂

Paraguay satellite centre : ; .
.
.—iss—, ^

—

2
^,

'

BY ROBERT UNDtEY . , &VBNOS AIRIS. Marti 23 RuUdlng a^«Mi:engiBeerias
3rt<‘u’- 2Ddtl:tr- 3rt«r-?^' --

JAPAN’S NIPPON Company is connection between Aregua and (£bn.)c .^..1.— 3^75g 3.174 3,956 2^12-^
idstalling what is described as Argentina's ground satellite • Produdadn.^rieliVefies.t Net sales. § Consumption. ^[Sda^-.

.

t
most modem satellite com- station'at Balcarce near Mar del adjusted. ttrAU'tnanu&cixtring industries. Il-Ehcclnftng^®^; .

cations centre id the Plata 300 males south of here Jt Deliveries, -UJC made and
-

imported sets, d Pricesl Jfma1

era hemisphere" at Aregua will serve as a liaison for trails- cooker griller toasters^.- c Value of output ? United Kingdot
ie banks of the Ypacarai 16 .

mitting the games of the 1978 seasonally adjusted. £ First preliminary estimate. pProyis

mues east of Asuncion. World Soccer Cup, to be played figures, h Deliveries of-peirolenm products for inland consam
'Parasmav*s Ptesidenr Alfredo io Argentina. n^. Not- avaHable.'

Stroessner himselT negotiated l .•

. \ '
.

•

' •
'

'• .'
.

'

the S24m. credit for the centre
during his official visit to Japan ' '

' ;;vil -

las t year, making possible IMII -.'C.,

;

Paraguay's Incorporation into tbe -

[international satellite oommnni- 'mMV
aations systmn, IntelstaL .

jj. The ground station at' Aregua —- : —
is scheduled to be completed by
jjhe end of this year and two
!
micro-wave networks, one to .

Brazil and
.

the other- to

Argentina, by mid-1978. It is
. T^v&i

'

sible that fte micro-wave

1JS2 t- 2-81 23
105p l03p 106.7

LJan:-

Nov. Oct .Nov.
7J18p 6555 6380
156 179 152

The internationalbank

.Nov. - Npa.;:

6380 7A82
~

152
- Jah .7

:

^
Oct Ocfc.

79A 1083:

79.6

specialexpen

SaudiArabia

Eleetric cp<*«^C000s)ft 1013 95LS 79A 1083
Washing m«iiSn6s fOOOsJt ... HZ3 105^ 79.6

Engineering .orders on band.
(1970=100

1

1** 91 91 SL9 l«T
Raw wool (m. kilos)5 - M.S 10JB 10A S.L

4th qtr. 3rd qtr. Year 4th gtr.

Consumer.-
' spending • ...

• • -'-v.'

1970: Tables) /.^ ..;/^A55g 8A28 25371:5 8*1*5
Motor trade-turnover (1972=

-

100) - =175 178. .174 ::

'•
.

1976 '.'
; • luff s'

•

'Z-
'

:

iX .' * 3rd qtr. 2nd qtj. 3rd xjtr.'Si^Cfte ^
Building and«iviLengnieeriag ...

‘

(£bn.)c ..^..l.—.—

:

v.-.;v... 3375b 3.174 ,>056 .

..£9V£?
'

* ProdtiEtiort ^rDeTiveries. i Net sales. I Consumption.
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'Wide opening tailgate to hnge
jggagearea-^39cu. ft. with rear seatin

use^ 64 ciL ft. whenfoldedflat.-.

Qofmousloadlength-6 ft. 4 ins* in idL

Load platform finished

uxunous laminated mahogany
hyl and non-slip robber runners

• preventload shifting in transit ggrtv** -

/

Saloon comfort in a 5 seater estate:

Luxurious carpets underfoot Deep

comfortable seats. Front integral

head restraints.

Underneath, independent

. front suspension and live rear

axle with Peugeot designed

and builtdouble coil

suspension^

.
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Open up aPeugeot 504 Estate - thewaywe have here - and

j’ll be looking, at one ofits great strengths.
;

More load and passenger carrying space throughout the

lole Peugeot range than you’ll find in estates costing a

sat deal more. More comfort, too, than yotf11 find in

iny a saloon. ••• - '•
:

But don’t think that any Peugeot Est^;
is''-$tmply

tretched version ofthe saloon. Peugeot’s philosophy

:o design eachestate for the very special job it has to

, starting right from the drawing board. Boreach

Ddel every component part is.considaed, designed,

TJ'-'
"•

' *«9'/ 1

w.T'’awii.:

..:v

An outstanding example ofthis is-thedd^land

Instruction ofthe estate suspension.A comi^tion

.

[independent suspension at the front and alive axle

the rearwith double.coil and double dampers

Once in the driving seat you could forget you were driving anything otherthan a

luxury saloon.

Then there’s the 504 L, 1800c.c petrol or 2 litre diesel-powered. Strong as a

lion but with the comfort and economy ofoperation that are ideal for family or

business transportation.

The 504 Family Estate, shown below, is the ideal economical solution to the

transport problems ofthe large family. With three rows offorward feting seats,

it carries 7 or 8 people and their luggage in comfort And there’s a diesel version

giving even more economy with smooth comfort and stylish finish.

Special strength, special components, special

design, every Peugeot Estate has them all.

But there are other special Peugeot

qualities you won’t see in the illustration

here. And they are a meticulous attention

to finish ana fittings, and a feeling of

quiet, surrounding comfort that you can

51**jkv atm

trying strength together ^with atruly

tional precision and smoothness of

le unsurpassed by any other estate in

irope.

Top ofthe range is the 2 litre 504 GL.

at your nearest Peugeot dealer.

Why not arrange it today?

I’d like toknow moreaboutthe
504EstatesD Saloons Diesels Pleaseiick

^ Petrol 504Est^GL^^. 504 Family Eit^i'4263

504 Diesel Estates; 504ID £4285. 504 Family Diesel£4843. Recommfinded retail

Name

Address

i r • *oj-< > m r i > • u ij

oninberdate. Prices cofi®ct.attiw taneot’goiagto Press.

Cats shown.''lop: 504GL EstatejBottom : 504 Famih’ Entire.

Send to CustomerRelations

Peugeot Antemobiles(UK) Ltd..

Peugeot House, Western Avenue.

London WjflRS.

Telephone01*W3 2351

1
PEUCEOTj

j

World famous for strength
j

I
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Campaign starts

for new reactor

Provos seek

to justify

killings

Economic recovery will halt

next year, says forecaster

at Dounreay
8Y DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

plied yesterday that it would

!
continue with its murder cam'
[paign against businessmen in

: Northern Ireland.
! In. a statement released

1 simultaneously in Dublin and
j Belfast, ft sought to justify the
i spate of attacks that have so far

.
. _ . . .. , . resulted in the deaths Of six:

A CAMPAIGN to hare Britain's development for the sake of
! businessmen,

first commercial fast breeder fuUire generations.
. | The Provisionals say that their

reactor built at Dounreay, on the ^mce W71. _I??™*?- 1 campaign is against those con-

in the senior manage-

THE PROVISIONAL IRA im-| BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

moreA RETURN to a new world re- fiscal policies, restraining de^ at the" conference were

cession next year and a halt to maud, which in tum could lead enthusiastic about linking the

ITT--.-.
*

.
* „ rr to a 4 per cent, fall in world in* Budget to the pay talks. .

economic recovery in the U.K.
dnstrialproduction in 1878. Mr. Frank Blackaby, ,o£ the

were predicted yesterday by a __ * National Institute, said the main
objective of tt.e BudgetSb'oaM be

north coast of Scotland, was had pointed to the
^
need for

launched yesterdav by Lord argent development of the reac-

Hinton, who originally chose the tor. said Lord Hinton, citing the

Caithness site for fast reactor threatened shortage of uranium,

development in 1954. OPEC's demonstration of

* . „ 4 n , tha 7« strength, the need to think
Lord Hmton spoke of

^
the -3

globally and not nationally about
years of experience of fa.t

enerqj . supplies, and the “near
reactor technology winch had

certa |tlty*’ 0f a global energy
given Dounreay the confidence

gap fay ^ end of Ae
that springs from real know- & Everything had pointed to a
,od E e

- greater need than was envisaged
Most of the opposition to fast by Sir Brian In 1971, and every-

reactors sprang from partial thing had pointed to the “folly of
|

knowledge, he said here, at

cerned
ment of British economic in-

terests in the six counties."*
The statement claims that

Northern Ireland economy “has
never served the interests of
the people. It is geared com-
pletely to their exploitation and
to the benefit of those in eon-
tml."
The Provisional IRA makes

clear ^ts tactical reasons for re-

sorting to such soft targets as
civilian industrialists

highly respected forcastins the genera i tightening in public * reductions for s
group, less than a week before spending controls in the UJL.

Jarfua
0,8 BuageL Oovenyen* ^ndtere coaid *££

,.v,H»~hoot projections by about b X̂TS p^niips ana
per

*“Dr. Alan Budd of the London undershoot projections by about
broj^

-

philips and- Drew.
Business School, and a former ^

J® ,

2
agreed with this link and ex-

senior Treasury forecaster, said Peered a net stimulus of Hbn. or
the school's latest projections. «Hgj so in the Budget .

now being completed, indicated
10 1116 o*

jdr. Wynne Godiey. of theCam-
a growth in Gross Domestic

in*eat
bridge Economic - Policy Group,

Product of i to 11 per cent this Dr. Budd said the school’s pro- argued that inflation was more
year compared With 1978 and a jectfons pointed to a borrowing lively to decline if real -income

fiat trend or a fall in 1978 on requirement of £9.7bmin 1976- and onrpnt epanded. i;

Tho . 77 and £S35bn. in 1977-78 on He maintained that unemploy-

London^cmferSL™ an ^the P™*«nt policies, allowing a net ment at its present and prospeo-

£32? th? TnSi cut in taxes in the Bnd- tive levels was a “ disgrace^ in

tue for FiscaFsnidli t£?d ta'in Set (though possibly a £lbn. itself and in terms of the cost of

“iSm SftaBiimSnfSwre- 3ross reduction in income tax)., resources. However, ft might be
and!

cent projections — from, for “But there is still considerable
to allow a fall in nation at its present rate pro*

nostalgic ceremony formally end- sir John Hill, chairman of the! People representing economic
i --‘JU a "movement vided that this "was codpled with

ing 18 yeans of service for the u.K. Atomic Energy Authority.* interests in Lister were ia-
i 7T« ££££ of^e icha^e SS ^ ?r£e in realnncomes. •

fast breeder reactor. said the authority would regard
i valuable assets to British hrten-j

E

^Sggg.f.'
1 hi

ib'bSf wa “Jf Mr. Godley argued that tte

Dr Budd poluted. iu particu- tiou aud .e^andiug demaud." be SS"’*Lord Hinton pressed the but- Dounreay as an ideal site for the! tions in the Province and.

ton to trip the 60 M\V (thermal) first demonstration fast reactor.;

Dounreav fast reactor — whose Unless one had support from the

steel sphere has been a symbol local community, it was now very

of Britain's nuclear technology difficult to sue any big project, he

illume"
1316 18305 “ f°r ^ The Dounreay site would re-

The campaign to build a full- £J» TbifTfSS
scale 1.300 MW demonstration j^gtor to the national grid. But
fast reactor power station at wouid still cost less than
Dounreay will be brought to openin g a Dew site for the
London next week, when the DrnieeL
Highland Regional Council cSv i,

lobbies MPs and peers.

unlike British troops, they are
not expendable."
The Provos also claim that

there is a connection between
Ulster’s industrial Leadership
and security policies.

Instant battle for sales

THE BATTLE between Kodak
and Polaroid over instant

photography products Is about
to shift, at least for the time

Sir John believed that Britain
would regain its lead in fast

Lord Hinton spoke rbidingly of reactor technology, lost to the
ihe “dreadful hesitancy" of the French and the Russians who
report nf the Royal Commission have longer operating experience
on Environmental Pollution on of farce prototype stations, next
the subject of the fast reactor, year when it began to demon-;

Attacking Sir Brian Flowers, as strate a complete fuel cycle fori niarp
chairman of the Royal Commis- fast reactors. < tm. 2Le * f *hp ramnafm
sion when it produced this report. Later this year Dounreay will

j pwSJtly cost even more
he quoted from a major speech start to commission a new plant I TL__ v *«,. » c Knriafc
Sir Brian had made in 197L as for the reprocessing of the excep-

) nndJs in Eurooe its thuee
chairman of the Science Research tionally active spent fuel from .he
Council, when he bad stressed its 250MW prototype fastj SSftte JTS?“e!S
the urgency of fast reactor reactor.

i aniens were nBveileil by
j Mr. Jtm MoorfooL Kodak's
chairman (right), and a mas-
sire advertising campaign is

planned for the end of May.
Polaroid was not offering any

official reaction yesterday,
-apart from a reminder that
although Kodak was freed from
a temporary Injunction against
marketing its instant products
in Britain last year, the contest
over the baste patent has still

to be beard. At the time of
the Appeal Court hearing last

November, Polaroid was saying
that it could take 10 years for
the patent issue to be decided.
Jt now hopes the matter will
be derided more quickly.
For the meantime, the con-

test is one of naked commer-
cial -aenmen. Both companies
claim that their products are-
different and, by implication,
superior, although they seem
to have more common than
distinguishing features.

Polaroid's price range is

about £13 to £150, although
the cheaper Swinger cameras
are not Integra! in type because
they involve peeling away a
backing strip from the finished
photograph. Polaroid's four
integral cameras sell at

BY IAN HARGREAVES, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

Too long at school

‘trains delinquents
9

BY MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

*4 , muuu kvwum. “* pa. mv-- _jj_j q uired very large reductions in
lar. to a below-tirend growth in taxes: be was pessimistic about
world output. He suggested ^^udd m^tamed the

short-term outlook for infia-
that a possible policy reaction if Government siurnld not gel mu* ^
inflation picked *up worldwide the business of bargaining with -

might be for more stringent the TUC. though other speakers "

manager
resigns
By Arthur Smith,
Midlands Correspondent

NEW PROBLEMS emerged
^
yes-

terday for the National Exhibi-

tion Centre,' Birmingham, with

the resignation of its ^second

general manager In three years.

Mr. Gordon Brace,' a former
director of operations:-; for
Watney-Mann, will leave at the

end of March after only eight

months in the £15,75Cte-year post.

A joint statement said, tile

camera sales. Europe Is. in (reason for Mr. Brace’s^departure.

any case, less camera-crazy (was “ a difference of interpreta-

than Britain. tion of the responsibilities iff the

Twodh'rds of all cameras (general manager" He is.under-

sold last year cost under £15, -stood to have faijed to gef the

MANY TEENAGERS were being ren’s names) to be available to
“trained to be delinquents “ as governors, parents and the local
a result of the raising of the community,
compulsory school age to 16. Where informal teaching
declared Mr. Ron Lewis, a senior methods were shown to be work-
probation officer, and Mrs. ing well, they should be allowed

j

Renee Soskin, a magistrate, in to continue. Where thev were
London yesterday. not. they should be replaced by

They were speaking at a con- mo" .
traditional structured

ference to mark the publication nt^th0
^
5* _ ,

of the fifth education Black Dr Boyson and Prof. Cox also

Paper which is edited bv Pro- ca,,«? i™.n« teachers to

lessor Brian Cnx. of Manchester sPend «*»«£^ >'ear l« a sch°o1

Universiti'. and Dr. Rhodes apprenticed to a “master-

Boyson, the Conservatives' teacher/* If this showed the

junior spokesman on education, trainees to be capable, they could

Mr. Lewis, who described him- t
J'
en S° 0“ t°. a college of educa-

self as ‘a life-long Labour voter, b0
JJ ™T a

.
n ^ years,

and Mrs. Soskin, a LiberaL both Monday 5 J8®. television pro-

urged a chan sc in the law' in
3rauinie on tne haraday compre v .

line with the new policy of the
^ens've school in Acton. Westi between £60 and £150 (there

Conservatives', w-ho raised the
Ll>ndon > ha“ shown that the are no formal recommended

school ase to 16 in 1972 This PreseRt all-college training was| prices) and Kodak's between
would enable 15-vear-oids to not Preparing teachers for the! £49 and £105 (recommended
leave provided they were going rea

j

classroom, the Conservative prices).
_

to a job which included some sp^esman added I When it comes to the

element of further education. “Teaching will never be a i summer advertising war.
profession until training is done neither side will be placing

Illegal leavers by teachers in the schools, and much reliance on conunanicat-

Th!, » ... > i . . not by pseudo-teachers a long ing the technical sophistica-

Air Tohn PH^ hnJ^ WV* ™ " tiona of its P^ucL Instant

c I

I

t,

h
rh, fh *

^

a
,

dw °n culture, the Btack Paper photography is designed for
siace school

^
1

v,o^,a
{5

arn
- J;"

a* editors wanted schools to return the technically simple-minded.
to asserting the values of

_
The emphasis, certainly in

earneras, but the company has
been producing instant kits for

30 years. The basic integral

camera, the SX7TL made its

appearance In Europe In 1974.

So Kodak has a lot of ground
to make up. Last year, about
2m. cameras, worth £40xn., were
sold in the UJK. and a quarter

of them were of the. instant

type. Iu Europe generally,

instant cameras have proved
less popular, accounting for

about 15 per cent, of total

so instant photography sales [support of the Board for his

are highly significant above
j
argument that Mr. Keith Holgate.

that price. In the UJSL, where the financial controller* should

the Kodak/Polaroid tussle has report direct to him rather than

bad time to .-vttie down, ! to Birmingham Corporation,

instant cameras achieve about \
which financed the prOjecLy

12 per cent of annual camera
j

The centre will be unable to
sales and this is probably the I meet all the Interest burden on
best indication of the point at i its £39,8m debt to the corpora-
wh'ch demand will level ant. : tion this year. It expects /to
This may explain the i make an operating profit next

ferocity of last year's court
;
year and to cover the debt

encounters. Polaroid, totally i charges and break even by 1883.
dependent i»»on instant photo-

; Charges for space at the centre
grapby, is fighting

-

• from April next year, and',

a

Kodak^and Ae gradnal tide of
; further increase is possible in U,

*• fissc, I r.

was!

can be dumped o

seabed, experts

«

• »r DAVID fishlock, soence hmtor

RanrATTON EXPERTS can find site; of the whole .

RADIA
Iidinirreason why the arising from a w-

floor should not be capari^ of 2,500 «i
mid-ocean sea jumD for highly or 1,000 MW). Thi
used safely is mated worldUS
radioactive n

“f"
r

w at present 2000 tat in practic,
International law presejj

before 202
forbids the dumping at sea or

assume^
anything but weakly radjoaenve

will bg soIidified^
Radiojogicat Pro-

tection Board. 2 -500 ^ of nu^ea
agency for Publ^J^S

Britisb
611 about 72,000

radiation, was asked °y British
cj.iInders

Nuclear Fuels to The site chosen w
idea of using the enough—preferably
.disposal of the highly active feet—to avoid any
[wastes from reprocessinB spent

by trawling
nudear fuels. _ . from fishing areas
The Board, la

;
j- cables, aifd in

Ushed to-day,
which «5BS* ^uire “qu^t "regions of

areas whiefl Houlo. require ^

further research, but conclud^ xhev envisage (hi
that “no overriding reason con-

the 7^^ ^-linrler
nected with the f with a rad!US abou
tection considerations has been

miles EvenJy sprea
identified which would preclude mean nQ n,ort

1^

tta
the disposal of 100.000 square k£loi

ditioned high-level waste on the
cy^ndera 0j

ocean floor." soon break
. The seabed has fragments scattered
advantage as a final resting place ^ seabed sedimen
fOr - reprocessing waste, as few The sreatest ^
people want to live near such a Tj sts conclude, coir

dump, no matter how autnonta- any established pat
five the assurances about iis radioactivity into
safety.

.
but from routes w

Release of the report cold- seated jf (or CTarT)

rides with the decision this
js ever harvested a

month of the four nations most
j£Ven ^ natural

keenly interested in seabed dis- rad iation arising t

posal—Britain. France, tbe U.S. wiU stiH be
and Japan—to co-ordinate re- may be enough to ’

search. • , „ , ton from human
At the Board, Mr. Paul Grim- case .

wood and Mr. G. A. ML Webb One important an
have been modelling ways in research indicated
which radioactivity from the sea- study is ^ extent
bed might re-enter man^s bed sediments may
environment, especially via bis retain radioactivity.
f°o<L a long-term pro

Glass cylinders STSytfiPi
They admit that, because of hence the global c

limited knowledge of the ocean radioactivity from
floor at depths of two or three dump,
miles, they have had to make Assessment of tfcf

some assumptions, but believe protection aspects c

that in doing so they have been high Icrel nmte 0
pessimistic. floor, national fled

Their model envisages the tectum Board. .Yfff

depositing at one North Atlantic 50p.

Stock Exchange redi

charges for Talismar
SY MARGARET REID

THE STOCK Exchange Council and that to the jf

are to be raised by 38 per cent {fcas reduced the charges planned each case lp less
***“** !from April next year, and -.atjor. its Talisman computerised original tariff.

urther Jncrease is possible m [settlement • scheme, on whose Larger reductk

who a^certain^o^inl^^ong -.T^.
oug^ the „?

entre p**
[
future the Exchange's 4,054 niem- increasing scale, a

Far

InVwrUt?
1

*S roeen aUed t0 bnly 64 *** here wifl deride, in a vote next for bigger deals, tm the wake of Kodaks legal
! capacity this year, utilisation is

! Wednesday. a broker for a £5.CK

o£X' ftubk pvfahiiehM 5*
: scheduled to rise;to 80 per cent The reductions, made after dis- going down by 5pOnce Kodak establishes it- ; and 90 per cent In the fo/owmg 1 “ " "

self in the market, it can be
j
two years. 1

expected rapidly to start manu- • Cir D/iknrt ThvAtVi fit

numerous 15-year-nlds were

iSsSir ,,U0“SWW'
Hleea! school-leavers often

to their former religious

took johs. which was disturbing £
character.

herause thev could
covered by insurance.

not be
We do not believe that

fascism. Communism and anti-

n- iUnvEnn +v. semitism are the equals of

new ' Black Pioe'r was S
classiMl liberaUm'" Dr- Boyson
declared. “ And voodoo is not

for degrees in

engineering

necessary attempt to “inject nfhiahrpii^nr,"
sense and sanity" into the
nuhlic debate on educational re- rJSS as

‘ Maurux
form, and to raise the issues nf

Temple Smith, Z1.65. .

comprehensive schooling, teach-
ing methods, and cultural values J
which had h«en delihera^’v Ue11130(1 gTOWS
omitted from the Government's
dismissions.

These, he said were no mare
than “ axe-arindine conferences
of the people who have been in
charge of education for the pa«t
15 years, on how thev should LIAISON with industry, in both
overcome the problems^ which teaching and research, is now
wouldn't haye ousted if they an established feature of almost
hadn r been m charge. ’ every university in the country,
°n comprehensive schools the says tfae report for 1975-76 of the

Black Paper was challenging University -Grants Coimnittee,
Jfm. JSirl-v Wlbimsii Secre- pub\ished yesterday.

fn arol°= ^ The report -notes a stronger

SSv shmrine '£?JLSZ SSSrtaT ?"?.ris
tinn rn^Tiits of schools before «n roi
and after comprehensive re-

8®“°* increasing enro‘ment to

oreanisation. If Mrs. Williams engjneenng studies to an extent

did not do so, the next Conserva- -a decline in

tivr* nrivo-nrnent would. Dr. the quality of students admitted.

Bovson said. “T* 1® could be counter-pro-

On teaching methods, the ductive by leading to unneces-

Black Paper called for national academic failure and dim-

tests of standards of literacy and inished esteem For the graduate

numeracy at the- ages of seven, engineer," the committee states,

ll and 14-15 to cWk thp effec- University Grants Committee
tiveness of schools, with the Annual Survey; CmntL 6750. SO;
results (although not the child- £i-

the Kodak campaign, will be

|

on
B
the^ni^s^e^^f

|

Jnstan^

Freddie tUuaiwU

pictures—the group of friends
at a party and the pose cap-
tured for immediate apprecia-
tion. Essentially, this means
that Kodak expects the instant
cameria to be an extra; the
conventional pocket Instamma-
tic-type camera will continue,
the company believes, to be
the staple of the market.

Against the razzamatazz of

the Kodak campaign
.
and the

powerful influence of tile

familiarity of Its rival's name;
Polaroid sets its experience In
the Instant picture market.

Polaroid's range does not
include any conventional

expected rapidly
facturing instant cameras at
Stevenage and. ’eventually. In

Sir Robert Booth, chairman qf

I
the centre, acted as chifef execu-

. i tive for 12 months, ^ntil Mr.
stent film at its new ute at

; Brace was appointed#!ast July,
.-^inersley, Nottingham. For ,jjr> Richard Cunningham, the

an protracts
; £nt general mana^r, resigned
in May, 1975. after 42 months.

.

the time being,
will be imported from either
the UJS. or Germany.

In the U.IL. the critical ques-
tion for the manufacturers is

hour far our purses will stretch
to accept the principle that a

single camera is no longer
enough for the happy snapper
Already one in four house-
holds owns more than one
camera, and half of these
second cameras are instant

types. This summer we shall all

he under a lot of pressure to

join in.

EEC solar energy aid

scheme extended
BY TED SCHOETERS

EUROPEAN companies with sinbe heat storage, particularly

schemes for using solar energy over long periods, is one of tW
for domestic heating and hot most difficult problems to ;coz»

water systems could benefit from tend with economically,

a development fund, worth an
estimated £1.6m^ proposed by
the EEC Commission yesterday.

This forms part of a pro-

gramme announced one year ago
to provide aid worth £7.4m. for
developments in solar energy
from direct conversion to

chemical processing.

££m. order
refused

Welsh agency
will reclaim

2,000 acres

State gives

extra £lm.
for HS146
By fan Hargreaves

AN EXTRA £lra_ of Government
(money is to be provided for
the Hawker-Siddeley Aviation

|
HS146 aircraft project so that
;a final decision on its future can

going . .

cnssions.on the tariff for the ser- that to tbe jobber
vice, maintain the principle of The tariff for a
making the charges lowest for £50,000 is reduced t

small share deals. But they sig- pared with £9.69, fo,

nificantiy reduce the tariff origin- and is reduced Fr

ally suggested for larger trans- £3.159 for the jobbe-
actions. Wr' G
A _lowering in the overall

Ehrehknges cbairma
charge has been made possiole jttTer t

° *
nior _ a

by the exclusion of notional Ih- 8*S Exchange
P
cr

terest oh the development costs “
-J,1ac

of the £13^m. scheme in the cal-
dunru 0,,r conTac

cuiation of the amount which it has become clea;

will need to be recovered from
users. This-cost will fall on the

REVISED SUGGESTED TARIFFS
(original-tariff in brackets) -

after vesting day.

The announcement, made yes-

j
terday by Mr. Gerald Kaufman,

j

Industry Minister of State, fol-
A £15m. programme to reclaim {lows pressure from aircraft
over 2.000 acres of derelict land [workers fearing redundancy be-
for factory, housing, educational

|
cause of shortage of civil

A KNITWEAR company has
been Forced to turn down orders

t?o
r

^uS
5

°S.
l

DSk
i

eith

it

KS“
ally wear. of Alfreron, Derbyshire,

ld®“JL1!* ^ whicb bas factories In Yorkshire
heat extracted from sunlight ip

arid ScoUand. has £10m. worth
large masses of water or gravel, of vnac on its booki Mr> -_D6D
by using compact forms of the Halfpenny, managing director,
well-known storage heater or by said - *- Tbe demand fnr
using reversible chemical reac- mere hag gone mad. We have]
tions.

. .... far more work than we can cope
The Commission says it will '

|

be guided in selection by the -

opinions of its advisory commit- '

tee for the management of the Eactnr mnfnnnO
programme and, so far as the r«MCf UlUlUllllg
U.K. is concerned, guidance can ONE of the worst bottlenecks- <m
be obtained from the Depart- the A303 London-Penzance truhk
meat of Energy. road will be relieved at the epd
The call for fresh approaches of the month with the opening pf

to the storage question is timely the Hchester by-pass. .*

and recreational purposes is

being launched by the Welsh
Development Agency.

It plans to convert derelict
dockland in Cardiff into a crime
site for manufacturing industry
near the. British Steel Corpora-
tion's East Moors works.
Other projects include further

rehabilitation of the severely-
blighted lower Swansea valley
to create an industrial park; a

aviation orders at Hawker's
Hatfield factory.

Mr. Kaufman said the funding,
in addition to a £3-5m. payment
made last summer, would keep
the project ticking over until
September.
Work on the HSZ46, a four-

engitted, short-haul “ feeder-
liner ” jet. is at present restricted
to making jigs and working
towards test pieces. Several

£l.Sm. clearance in the Rhondda
j
hundred people are employed on

Fach valley: and demolition of the project, but this will increase
a redundant power station in; to several thousand If British
Newport to free 28 acres for Aerospace decides it can afford
industrial and leisure use. ito continue the project.

the indicated tan

aopeared to be bn
able, the charges f<

bargains were pitch

high.”
Accord’tigiy tbe cc

cial policies bad bf

and tbe notional intf

eliminated from the

malting possible the

ma’nly at the highe

sca'e.

Mr. Gnodisnn emj
charges for Talisma
services have to be

member firm*. He :

that the bank bom
Exchange—whose 1!

n'al year ends to-da

This finure compare
overdraft one year .

. of r? fim. 12 months

_ . ; . Members are tol

Exchange sjieneraT budget. FvchaonH U hooim
As a result of the revisions of this level of borrow

prospective charges, deals will hut that the overfl

be cheaperlhan envisaged — an l)k«iv tD be ei’mln
alteration which should give the lpqn'at the earliest.

project
1

- a
.

.stronger chance of Mr. Gondison hoi
being adopted by members. The nro^n*>ct. however,
project' already has the backing hank haTonce moves i

of the ruling council. the council's financi:
All but £5m. of the total cost .win be increased,

of the.
: project has bden spent on hilitv of reducing '

the prfejlmln^ry stages. . 2 per cent charge
As tbe table shows, the charge firrns“erosff Income

r.to the broker for .the settlement general services wi
of a £3)0 deal .will now be 47p considered, be adds.

Transaction Broker’s Jobber's

( Consideration) Charge Charge
£500 47p 18p

<«8p> (J?P)
£1/100 56p

(57p)
22p
(23p)

£2^00 83p
(«5p)

32p
(34p)

£5,000 £1,27

(£132)
50p

(52p)
£10/100 ..

£1.77 85p
•
r (£235) (Wp)

£25JX» £435 £1.92
•

(£5.04) (£2.00)

£50JW» £7S3 £L69
(£9.69) (£335)

Courtaolds launches new viscose fibre
BY RHYS DAVID, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

•
.H-

A NEW entrant into the fibre tonnes a year. The major initial shutting down half its capacity for some time, the breakthrough
battle—a modified viscose staple applications are expected to be at Greenfield two years ago. with Viloft is understood to pe

with absorption characteristics in towelling and tee shirts, but The fibre is expected to win in controlling the process,

resembling those of cotton—is a wide range of other uses in- new anaxkEts in blends with The launch of the new fibre

being launched by Courtaulds. eluding woven shirtings, sheet- cotton and polyester by giving comes at a time when Cour-

The fibre, named Viloft, is ings, double jersey fabrics and fabrics with which It is made taulds is experiencing stronger

regarded by Courtaulds as a non-wovens also are thought increased cover, or bulk, and by demand in export markets, par*

major breakthrough and, on the likely to be developed. imparting a cotton-type handle, ticularly in the Far East for.ite

basis of tests made by a number The fibre is seen by Courtaulds The fibre will be sold at a existing viscose staple fibres,

of textile manufacturers, the as presenting viscose staple with premium over existing tisccise The company has a total capacity

company is expecting the fibre new market opportunities after types but will still be cheaper of about 260,000 tonnes around
to make a significant impact in years of ‘decline. The newer than cotton and leas susceptible the world and bas become a lead-

blends with cotton ond polyester, synthetic fibres based on oil, and to price fluctuations. ing supplier to a number of de-

One line -at Courtaulds' Green. In particular polyester, have The fibre, brought to the veloping country markets as *

field viscose staple plant North claimed most of the growth in market in less than, a year be- result of the withdrawal . ot

Wales, has been converted to world textile demand, with cause of its obvious potential other producers, particularly -ra

production of the fibre and a cotton also experiencing strong has been given its cover and Japan. Courtaulds has.
second tine is.due to be brought demand in recent years. A absorbsency .qualities by being selling substantial quantities'.

Maureen field this year
BY RAY DAFTER, ENffitGY CORRESPONDENT

EXPLORATION and develop- leum, which also has a large slice the Phillips partners for if it,

ment progress in quadrant 16 of of the Andrew reserves, appears too turns out to be dry the
the North Sea—an area wnfein- to be In no hurry to develop this chances *nf- further holes being
ing the Brae, Thelma. Andrew latter field. BP believes that sunk on the structure would have
and Maureen fields—is creating Andrew's recoverable reserves, of been dim. ’

renewed interest within the off- about 100m. barrels are too low 1*1,6 TUrfma: Field—as v<+-dm MM.** -oiastif, developmant ^
Reports suggest that the ^tege.

small reservoir—is thought to lie In addition to the* Repot _
) Phillips consortium wiU an- The exploration interest is artha

5

loatfcenr
^

"e’nd ofTaeofi T*“lnia Projects. Nor
nounce a development pro- centred on the latest well beina of™restructure which contains drilling nearby on b
gramme forits Maureen Field, drilled by Phillips on its Thelma pan Otean^^Brae Field. - The All these wells are beii

on block 16/29, later this year. rtructure a block 16/17. This whole 'area Is provi
" —Field. ___

proving to be far interest by the.

The field, which has an esti-
fourth well, named Toni, appears more implex \ and difficult to'

Gr°uP which, .with H

of recover
J!J

** Providing “ore encourag. evaluate tmm early .-drillingmated 120m. barrel';

able reserves, couldLliM Ing ^formation than the“t^o
in 1979, adding _np to 35.000 ^

pn the Mock For' ejrimpt?r Brae was once

pn> national, bolds the con
block 16/12;

'X'L ft »KSS 6 reSUitS 818 “ fields ta (ta^JX -sSctor of ft, iaformation obtained f

More complex
N6rta‘S^ 0tie

5 Ie*ding 2nalyst will help to explain t'

• now recoverable re- tion pf sandstone in thi

. - - . -r _ . . - . serves .b£-
!Brae as a maximum Is still the view bf the i

a t^§h
„
0nc broker, Gilbert Eliott and of 750m. barrels:;and, quite pos- .our . operator that

development methods are being Co., reporta that while cautinn nkiw . remain for finding w
evaluated.

CQh reports • that while caution sibly.
•

is warranted, results should be Turn ire being
onm4 onmirah •„ .... _ ..r . ll diirO.ni Auta..

quantities of oil. on bl>

into operation this year, giving number of producers around the made
the company a total capacity in world
the new fibre o( about 10,000 capacity

tubular. Although the viscose to India in the past , that flf the nearby Andrew Field block..n-i Ul uiuuukcis aiuvuiu lu® mauc iuuui<ii, niuiuHtiii ‘“V iu ’ll ,
— —

.

1 have phased out viscose technique of making tnbular year (0 make up a sbortfall.in |ni wmcb t̂he group has a large Jt is. known t

:ity with Courtaulds itself ‘Viscose fibres has been known lowi cotton production. -
:

fsiaite. However. British Petro* well is regarded

V M • V;:.
J

•

anbointing : resdlfe'^thdugti it Hunt, and Viking have
that this latest ditTnen^trate' Wf diate. plans.Jar. iarthe
! a* nniiM-l r L-—-S. } OO Ifi/UL"« crurial hy



Albright & Wiisott Ltd..l Knight;

concern for

We take a load on her mind in today's

conditions-her concern for cleanness.

At Albright & Wilson our concern is taking a

load off our customers’ minds, by
understanding their present and\uture

requirements-for instance by ensuring that

they have a constant supply of sodium

tripolyphosphate, an essential ingredient of

the highest qualify powder detergents.

The manufacturers of branded washing

powders that are household names

are supplied with detergent raw materials from

Aibrighf & Wilson’s Marchon Works in ^
Whitehaven, the largest single-site producer in*,

the world of sodium tripolyphosphate.

In addition we formulate, manufacture and

pack most of the 'own brand' detergents

sold in UK supermarkets.

Getting clothes clean is a world-wide concern. *3.

So is Albright & Wilson! We have

tripolyphosphate plants in Canada. Australia

and India, as well as the UK.

Albright & Wilson export detergent raw

materials to the Middle and Far East, Africa,

South America and Europe. 'wheredemand
is increasing.

Albright & Wilson serves a wide range of

industries: whether you're in detergents or

deodorants, foundries or flavours,

our technology could concern you.

VSBW
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BY PHILIP RAWSTORNS

Peer urges

end of

inter-party

strife
THERE WAS a stowing measure
of aareement about the way Bri-

tain should move and about .the

contents of a national recovery

urogram me. Lord Haafcey said

in the Lords yesterday. ' But

be warned that for any. pro-

gramme to endure or. work, the

main political parties, the CB1
and the TUC would have to co-

operafc to ensure its success.

Lord Hankey urged an .agreed

programme for at least five

years which should be constantly

studied and brought up to date.

He called for the dropping -of

inter-party strife which im-

pressed no-one outside Westmin-

ster.

For the Conservatives, the

Earl of Gowric said it was ironic

that confrontation between the

Opposition parties and the

Government was a cutest just at

the time when the Government,
ineffectively, reluctantly, and
much too late, had adopted the

kind of policies Conservatives

had been urging.

Hr doubted that the kind of

common ground necessary for an
agreement could he found at

present. There would have to

be some agreement for an
acceptable level of employment
and absolute agreement on what
level of money and credit expan-
sion would actually be possible.

the COMMONS’ wake for the Government.yo?
terday turned rapidly into a revival meeting. .Mrs*

Margaret Thatcher had arrived suitably dressedin

black—hut her shrilly keening speech mourned,

only the. passing of the last Conservative-chance-

to oust the Government for another scrmonths: -

»

Mr. David Steel, liberal leader.After listening

to the recital of Conservative woe, said it had

,

removed any lingering doubt he might have ted.
,

about aiding the Government’s survival.
. ; / ^ •

Compared with Mr. James CaUaghan,theory-

leader was a very pale shadow, be suggested.;-

Haunted, too. as Mr. Steel raised the ghost

.

of Mr. Edward Heath with the thought that the

Liberals had offered a Tory Govemment tfae very

same deal they had .new agreed with the'Labour

Cabinet - '.Ivi '

Government stability with, political self-

respeet That was Mr. Callaghan's add Mr.

Steel's agreed experimental formula for future

Parliamentary life.

Not all Labour MPs looked as if they would .-

floffiisb tinder the new conations. But the Prime.

Minister was confidently.certain that tile Govern-

ment and. the.country would. Mr— Caneghan

might have, said that considering, the Govern-

:-meut’s restricted means, the deal had been cheap

• at the price. Bnt since ft' was a gentleman’s

agreement, he refrained from doing to.

A Joint eonsnHative committee ' under Hr.

Michael Foot—already looking slightly embar-

rassed—would examine Hie Government’s policy

proposals, raid the Prime Minister.
•

w:Llsten to this, your fatemay depend on iL”

. warned the jeering Tories. _
- •

'The Government woald not be committed to

accepting Liberal views nor _the liberals to sup-

porting it on every issue. >
‘

But;, there would, bc a free vote tn the
./Commons on the question;.of proportional repre-

sentation for the European direct- elections and,

after consultations, on a. similar system for-

devolved assemblies. ..

. I» addition. Mr. Denis Heitiey had agreed to

-
• -• • ,-Vj . Z:< f-

dlscussioife with Mr. John Pardee op his B^dgfip-
strategy.

.
None af this sounded outrageously unlike ttei

way of tife the GovernmeM was alresdV^leaafaip
j

,
:-

but Mr> Callaghan declared: amjng&nff^ f:'

'

willgfre the Government theopportunity of main.-'

talntog a stable position while 4 carries

its economic and social policies.”V--
: A

.
It was jnst'that prospect

; j
~

;• - -i. •. - -.-—cjrr.

.

mairv of her SfBt the Tnrc IhuIpi^ •. TORY MPS gavemany of to SO*, the Tory
..

.
. v

coup de-grace feH far short ofJtsJaigefc ,
:

pfriiamentary Sreer betWmi {the ' Gdwt
'- -

'

“Jim. of all parties and master of
iaine(j^ he and. tte Libefals

1

sneered,, amid Labour laughter. -. She cut had -agreed : **^3:W ?
“ shuffling- compromise/’ his. “shabby*. deySom^v ‘-.sustain1 fte ' ;Thihoritr

' Labour ®^ •

. v
.

;

ncaiuphlations”—and . Mr. JHealey smiled even ./f^^^nmant in Office- until,

more snrngiy from the Government front.ben^,^: ^eziffof thepresent
Partiainentgty

- “The. Prime Ministers an; expert V .^^vy^on. . , f. •/SwSS
declared.: The Labour, benches erupted :*rh? pinwsf inevitable- shout of to have , any- riwfl-

--

cheers. -^Author, author!” they shonted,in praise-. “J^as *V vras. accompanied._by ljomerr^nfe /party „
--

other 'speecbwrlter. ** More, .mere, moreT’ th^ -the charge tbattte Jjberfa&n^i
;

mono
office until the'v®e S’

demanded.
UiU. Hirj . -UJC w- *: -r--

‘i
- ' ^ - out for.. 13—tbe&c total x

" I;; ^->5/ -•.I .gofmg - strengfe—UJjSh&d .3>£^30 7g

Callaghan says

. (5
g^toi-make-tjrfeee§i. of silver.

.^ffirough -:.th
. . . th stress: that, the .SfflfiiW™?.

stability to
BY JOHN HUNT. PARUAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

'
i ^•rji.V;^reeoieafewouM. he-Teach^on

; j

^ ihe 'fiiiT^T3ha5e«f?vrfTjiitaryvT»y ^.1

TO THE ACCOMPANIMENT of at any price.” question of reaching just any Government ana mat is mgmy Jteservefi^ noa , jneroaaaag-

jeers and taunts from the Con- She said that despite the Prime kind of agreement any deal, at damaging to oar
,
foreign rela- safety net for sterijug haff

Hr. James Callaghan, Minister's manoeuverings, the any price, simply for a vote in turns policy, she declared. arranged and a commOixial loan -

Prime Minister. yesterday Government had a clear duty to the lobbies to-night. We never Mr. Callaghan was spealdng hadheen arranged on favourable thai tfeiSfii."

unveiled his new aTeeraent wsh call a general election immedi- even discussed that possibility." tor Bntam at morning confer- terms. These were signs -
the Liberal Party, claiming that ately. No amount of agreement The Liberal Party, he said, re- ences, yet coming back m toe fidence in the future ofrthtf actfS V
it was clearly in the national with the Liebrals could Tielp it tained its freedom from the afternoon to basfte for a few country and to toe 1

interest and would give the in the months ahead. “ A coali- Government. “We are totally in- more votes. “We find him creep- Governmenrs pbUcy."
“

Government the stability which tion Government, by its Very dependent, free. from each other mg cravenly around, puttmg “if- this situation confirmee peneral

question of reaching just any Government and that is' highly Reserves

.. ^restrain*.: of- price*
~

was necessarv in order to accom- nature, needs to trim its policies in electoral terms and -in terms both wings of his party op for then home
nlish its prokramrae. an dlo fudge its issues and in of the House of Commons.'’ auction at any price. •

_

:

Took forward to a
,w,« present circumstances this just In- fact, he said, what the Tones jeered at the Labour bnUdinR society mteresF tatedf*;. 1° £j-

^

twSnL nf n«t tnnw wont do.”- Liberals had done was to accept benches as Mrs. Thatcher read A&. Gaiiagbah said the: afa^V. Amid. JS .SLj. -

Hav • an agreement with Labour on ex- from ^bouris manrieste “A son^y adjusted ^l;ln.tu^ileagues -«Vr-Steel--rtate*-^I
ing from day to day what toe

. . actly the same terms they had coalition Government, by. its piov^ent in Man* ra "^accept that” .g- -nt£
J makp himLlf heart Regular offered to the Tor^Government very na tore, needs to trim its ^^St for' fbuk years; .But

shouting to make himself heard .. ,, 1. . Mr Edward Heath -in Feb- policies, and to fudge its issues, warned- “I would not Uke’TO attadjers that:-the
above

,

toe uproar from the Con- Explaining the terms of the
1974 01, *h3t oS^sion and. in the. present circnm- that ^ dedin&^ o^ertd precisely ^e same- agtee^

.

servabve benches. new agreement both the Igme aLhM^rtecj' stances, it just won’t do.” gSlo^menf wOl cdSIlt- toent to Mr.
.

Edward Heato

“There is no doubt that the Minister and Mr. David Steel,
nowever, mr. neain naa rejecieo ^ B1anifesto had also before he resigned « ,Prime

Government, halway through the Liberal leader, were at great
same time Bfr Steel stated: “It would-be a cruel

-rixe ii,'dostiiai reiaHtms recortb Minister in IS?*.
. 1

life of this Parliament, wishes to pains to emphasise that toe new A^he same tune Mr bteci
fapce tQ pretend tj,e future of occasion such an agreemwt had,,

its policies followed through consultative committee which has
a towlved to ^ is country .would be helped rejected, altoou^ hecon-

resolutelv.” been set up for discussions «on 01 a c?ail”._ P ull
0

„ bv a shameful compromiring non. ana AOJiarauon t>ervice
jjj a^ even. wrth Lib^tol , -

In a gesture to the Ulster between them would still enable pre^nt acMrd
.

b^sreen compromising
1
ind^naT Mr. Heato would' still

*

Unionists, he announced that he both parties to preserve a high T?? Bu, shc addei prime
kasedon J^Sa^been unabtoto

would refer to a Speakers con- degree of independence. coalition was not on m lff74 and But, she ad^a, we rnme consent rather tten. confroqt*^

^

^ commoitt. .
;
- ^

;

V.
:

ference toe question of greater Me. CaUaghan declared: “The it is not on now. he emphasised.

representation at Westminster existence of this committee Will Mrs. Thatcher said, that toe Mr. Callaghan .said thatijwJti£ teitato, said Mss'.S*Z& ]6ttd»lWAy8 - :i

for Northern Ireland MPs. not commit toe Government to prime Minister had ma'de the a °
„ i North Sea oil eommg pn s^;m''awluKi ilasrii^-.Qtiito'-^eopIe '--:

had epahfedr'Mn:jCalfashan
••

luos*- r: •?- .i- • cpriprot

“It will enable us to do away if
with the weakness of not know-

rheeT*!"
“ }i;

front"

'

: his ‘

j

ing from day to day what toe
position will be." he cried,

shouting to make himself heart
above toe uproar from the Con-
servative benches.

Regular

Lord McNair said that many
people felt electoral reform to

be a pre-condition for any re-

cnverv'from our chronic political

diseases.

Lord Houghton of Sowerby
said the political consensus in

toe form of a political pepperpot
to sprinkle over our ills and
political mistakes to toe hope
that it would pep them up was
all a dream. This was disputed
by Lord O'Brien, former Gover-
nor of the Bank of England, who
said there were sow the mak-
ings of consensus.

to
“There is no doubt that toe Minister and Mr. David SteeL “oweYer’ “*• .w™ “The

Government, halway through toe Liberal leader, were at great
-ime Mr Steel stated:

,;r«. ui .ha, mine to BrnnhamiiP that th«> npw tuue, nr, ottrn
rick

Viscount Amory fC) suggested
a national contract in which toe
nation accepted and committed
its loyalties and energies to a

national recovery programme
which subordinated immediate
benefit.

for Northern Ireland MPs. not commit toe Government to prime Minister had ma'de .toe Vrz rZt riW.r,riU
There were further gusts of *“*.£? views of the motion inevitable.. Be had not Tory M^sat

sceptical laughter fr&n the Party, w the^^Liberal only .
" dodged "

toe vote
;

on J™
^^her «ntenoe^ wun

Conservatives when he claimed Par7 supporting toe Govern; Government expaiditure. plans
of “ speed^t S^

that this' had been agreed irres- m
ffj

issues." last week but had refteed to
Lateur beShesL

pective of the way the Ulster .
4 would entail regular meet- put down a motion to hi* own "Xk Thatete? repSed. to cries

Unionists voted later that even- between Ministers and name expressing confidence in
0f
^0“

*SoS» her own ride:
ing. and that he had made no ^bera! spokesmen Already, one his Government \ «• Mte?toreeyea?r ofLabour
bargain with Mr. James meeting had taken place Another reason the. . Prime J
Molyneatnc, leader of toe Ulster between Mr. Dems Healey, Minister had ducked a vote wasK where w started^

*

Unionists. Chancellor of the Exchequer, because he could not depend on ba
j* ^

But opening toe debate. Mrs. and Mr. John Pardoe. Liberal, his own party for support.-- .. 5
“
®eSDtovment ted

Margaret Thatcher, the Conser- economic spokesman. Because of the Left- Wing.

Govemtoenfs chance a. -real- possibility
Prices had gone up by *0 per strategy had the ftol backtogfv^

-

: there emmtoit Wcmltl c^- -

<*nt - and- unemptoyment had of the TUC andCBr- Ourpdicy:;^^ fieifraiid radkai -

doubled. But toe Prime Munster is hM_,, nn a wwiberatfve'^M uSSSLSS ^ -- *>
vative leader, launching her Mr. Steel rose to his feet amid whatever negotiations Mr. Cal- refS'tonnt hisrecord tothe ^

b
+fel 0n a well- as; «f.-tire Labour

.

attack to resounding cheers from tonous hoots and : shouts from laghan undertook “he can tiever ^^drict of ttepeople. He did not ^ >-?^ty : eier
- P1* ’ ' !

her supporters, argued that toe Conservatives. Angrily wav- te. sure he^ll get his legislation see that Soriafc
P
ires now to a

what^ga^ireached" with tfie GdreritoedL'

Viscount Hanworth did not
believe that consensus could be
achieved with our present Parlia-
mentary system. Some form of
proportional representation was
a prerequisite.

ner supporters, argued tnat wjusci*diiYC3. oe.&ujrtr ae^xu gei ms ieBisiauuu that „ S B «««
Labour was now a broken-backed ing Order Papers to the air, they or economic proposals through." .S, £5 ^.n® to wsenerate indust
Government and that Mr. demanded that he should cross Mrs. Thatcher said that the whatever to «mvern-

be said, . - .. .
'

Callaghan had no credibility left the floor of the House, and join Prime Minister could not1 even Thatcher claimed that the s-.-
He was, she said, “creeping toe ranks of the Labour Party, be sure of getting a Budget wm» Minister viewed an elec- t '. %

cravenly - around, putting bdth Undeterred, Mr. Steel told the through without wheeling; and tion an emotion “almost 'iflU^nOU - ::-£>• -w toa^

vi.TIn ahy' event^ toe' ^reenifint kg^ a-morilnaai^pn
orwilrASS »tt3 ;

'-nl
l office for another tW >”

wings of his party up for auction House: “There was never any dealing. “It is abroken-c

Lord Kagan said legislative
and fiscal changes in industry
had caused severe damage. There
was uncertainty in decision mak-
ing and toe morale of shop floor
workers was affected.

Text of joint statement

akin to fear. If he won’t put ft to
•

'the test is it because he knows

Govern1

The . Government toad speaft tooth, , would deem :
it. right ootj

+

he wont get in?” she asked. £I80m.on training andre-trapr- to.-renew^the fl«l!egtu,edt .so -4h4t-:
n?S

L

#
Tnrv ivrPo rWrmt and ^02m^.had been-spenti to-toere wouWpte^ to -befa HiMPs cheered when Mrs. *l0. naci. on mmi+hc mt-fAmnflhini Vlprtinn. it thk nmifl -'"irt " ti. y"

^

Thatniu* “ Tn the. past 20 months on tempi

ri c
employment subsidies:

-
- yfarms and offices, there is wide- s._ Keith Joseuh. ^6

Sc
r
m

d
,2
eSiretDSeet,lisG0V

-
rn' liy ^r

« • Prune • Minister ;
»he:

Lord Terringlon suggested
that the distinction between
earned and investment income
should be dropped and argued
for an end to dividend control in
the interest of injecting new
capital into industry.

A joint statement by toe tion, the Prime Minister and the tions will begin on toe detailed ment go.
Prime Minister and Mr. David Leader of the Liberal Party will memorandum submitted by the .“The Prime Minister should
Steel, the Liberal leader, meet as necessary. Liberal Party to-day. In any face the people’s verdict, and like
stated: We agree that legislation for future debate on Dronortional a statesman, face it now” shestated: We agree that legislation for future debate on proportional statesman, face it now” she other jobs' by <^er^r^wr- Nationalist
We agreed to-day the basis on *njct elections to toe European representation for toe devolved added. “ ' wi-

which toe Literal Party would ^ 1978 win be pre- assemblies, there will be, a free -Mr. Callaghan said be had not
ba^owtog and^in^money ^Mr.Danj

work, with toe Government in s
f
nte^‘0^ll!U?“t^ *** y**.

. .
in Mrs. Thatcher’s “series SS^KS

toe pursuit of economic recovery. We agree that toe hi^r^d 20®Slc: were

fiarS
.

'electioh- Bub evh if this proy63‘ V~i 2^ :l; 1r
- l- - to be toe “case? .toe wotflsd not- vOU&Cu <

idow regret havii^erifcrtd vm -toe-
,^ • i

j

the agreement -:^ -
r;

.

the Uncompromising ctedenmfltion. *v7rV •

this' of the Government banie from ' THB^150VE«NM®
ying both .toe^Srtftiah ami, Welsh- refuaeti'tB give.ah

.

jver- Nationalist MBs. v . .-
:
"72.l Conservatfcf-rtntc

mBi

We will set up a joint consulta- ttelr Jf™11® conviction toat ^a

tive committee under the chain- proportional system ..should 1 be

manship of
.

toe Leader of toe- ..(Homel&s. Persons)

MP seeks jail

sentence curbs

hat a
‘“ut rM

--’’“‘““‘‘“'-far throat whioh Joj hi—'*. j ie uisjjci «iuu ;uvrwiM people-: were optimism. byer toe fttt^&ef ltoe: S75^ 61* 5ecreter?,;.j

Id be
wi

-

1 Provide tke ertra tube neces-. £vi? th^rSn kept in work tharffoHow a mad economy: as another -Rxerclseau. Uovernraem
^.sary to secure toe passage of toe M^SSBSil2?5«2- PoScy of abolish^ dll .aftthoritiektoem
_^s .-Housing (Homeless -Persons) would oeal with, .the issues of toe mittino rwanrife on the tin '-Mi™ • dftm'in dprtiffiTO -and putting people on the

meet regularly. The committee’ _week a While
ties' (Works) BUI ^ow °be e was still "hot clear whether ba^toencb^.^Mr agten

will exaine. Government poUcy fSaSLaa^aBaJ
1 KKTGfvS

and. other issues prior loWr. £Sg&j£&S£tSJSi *SSffMSScommg before toe House, and
whSh mriS S labour organisations in the light Keito s or Mr James Prior

s c^peration bf trkde unions. -iii with'
Ll eral po icy prop n,«Anin,ani1«HAn Tham-M^n Tinnr Of local government reorganisa-. ;y

ouId P^vail on incomes policy. k infl-Hon down to under mirtin

A LABOUR MP’s Bill aimed at
cutting toe prison iiopulation
was given a formal first reading
in toe Commons yesterday.

The Penal Reform Bill, -spon-

sored by Mr. Brace Grocott
(Lichfield and Tamwnr(h) would
provide alternatives to custodial
sentences, and limit toe offences

for which custodial sentences
caD be awarded.

cummy mhiuv ^ avstems but wh»* m»ke£ -no «>W>ur organisations m toe tight a * co-operation of tTade uirions. ra witi
Liberal policy proposals.

ScStendatiom ThertSnnow $ locaJ government reorgantea- r:

wo“Id p
5
pv“\ on mcomes keeping Inflationdown to under mbt

The existence of this commit- 'be- consultation- 'between us on t*on - C^lla^ian wsirned those 13 -per cent -
'

•
•

' the.

tee will not commit the Govern- method to be adopted arid We agree that this arrange- v*° were not blind ' There• had been. Setbatks- since tfrig

ment to accepting the views of the Governraenfs' final recom- meat between us should last followers of toe Tories to con- then. ' But the "pound was how Par;
the Liberal Party;, or toe Liberal mendatiori wHl take full account until the end of the 'present r®ider whrt would be voting more stable and this should be 7"“
Party to supporting the- Govern- 0 f tbe Liberal Party’s commit- Parliamentary session. wherr for a*, well as what they would “seen in. the shops” lu d few n
ment on any issue. .ment. The recommendation will' both parties would consider -te voting ggainst “The truth is months time; -Latest forecasts B
We agree to initiate regular be subject to a free vote of Tioth whether the experiment has been^that since the events of list put -inflation at below 15 .per I -

meetings between the Chan- Houses. .- - of sufficient benefit to -the conn- «autunm there tes. Keen a new cent this year—^and the OECD
cellor and the Liberal Party We agree- „that, progress must try .to 'be continued. We also

j
stability in the financial and predicted it to he less, than 12 t"

economic spokesman, such^meet- be made op legislation for devolu- agree that this understanding imonetary affairs of this country,", per cent in . the. second half of B
ings to begin at once. In addi- tfbri, add to this end, consulta-

,
should be made public. toe said to Tory laughs and jeers, this year.

. j
.

' K. :

that last yeai^ the Government a Scfttfeh/Assembly wouiar.’fie' asriiraiic<s:on; ; «iu
had Tad good success, with the' iff:Edtobufg!ri -But

‘ ’
• Iff: Edu-art '

co-operation *bf trade unions.
1

iii with ' th6 loss' 'bf toe gudlotincL".Scotti
’

keeping Inflation down to under mirtibb,- thergr was^tfo chance’ of- mandeid-tiiat sttU]

13 -per cent* -
'

' the. Scotihnd'^aSd^WaleS Bill get-.’ on a mandate of jT1..U.I.UI loan ~ J.

thetgr’wife^pn chance- of~ manded that
1

autooc
and 1Wales Bill get-, on a tbandate of Belli

uSugJb =&' Ehe ^present- cfF henbtes shbuJi^be
eritary* setoi • -V.-3*8^
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Tarnished
JOE ROQALY AND CHRISTIAN TYLER

OUTWARDLY THE most glitter-

ing item in the package deal
announced by Mr. Callaghan,
the Prime Minister, and Mr.

Steel, the Literal leader, yester-

day is the first one: the establish-

ment of a joint consultative com-
mittee on future legislation, and
a commitment on toe part of Mr.
Healey, the Chancellor, to con-
sult the Liberals’ economic
spokesman, Mr. Pardoe.

This gives the Liberals, with

their 13 MPs, a status that their

party has not enjoyed this side

of the Second World War.

Yet Mr. Callaghan has not
really given much away, because
the events of the past .week have
shown that without Literal sup-

port he could not be certain Df

getting any legislation through
anyhow. And, with some impor-

tant exceptions, there was not

much left on the Government’s
legislative agenda, as set out in
the Queen's Speech.
The important exceptions are:

passage of a Devolution Bill,

provision for direct elections to

the European Assembly, a Bill

to extend the powers of local

authorities to use direct labour,

and legislation on “industrial

democracy.”
This last, together with the

Budget (which Mr. Pardoe will

no doubt seek to discuss), will

affect the Government's negotia-

tions with the trade unions over
the next stage of incomes policy.

Finally, toe Government has
confirmed Its support for a
Literal Bill, which places a duty
on housing authorities to house
homeless people.

Each' of the items on this list

presents problems:
Devolution: With 40 Labour

MPs voting against the recent
guillotine motion on the Bill to

give devolved powers" to the

Scottish and Welsh assemblies,
there is no certainty that toe sup-
port- of 13 Liberal MPs will be
sufficient even if a drastically
amended Bill is now put forward.
The- Liberal desire for propor-

tional representation in the
devolved assemblies has been
answered by Mr. Callaghan in the
form' of a promise of a free vote.

On January 25 the Conservatives
allowed a free vote on a motion
for PR for the assemblies, and
Labour put on a three-line whip
against it The vote, taken at

dawn after a long sitting, was
244 against to 62 in favour.

Proponents of PR. might do
better next time because the

.

Lords has an overwhelming
majority in favour—but even so
it is doubtful whether a majority
for tbe use of the system in

Scotland and Wales can be.

found in the Commons at
present.

European Assembly: The
Labour Government is likely to

f&vour direct elections to the

assembly at Strasbourg by means
of a regional list form of PR,
even if it hedges its bets in toe
White Paper that has been in
preparation for some time now
and was yesterday promised for

nest week. .

Britain will be entitled to SI.

seats in toe European Parlia-

ment With anything much under

40 per cent of the national vote

Labour would be at- a heavy dis-

advantage if the- present first-

past-the-post system was used in
Hunt single-member constituen-

cies. Mr. Michael Steed, a poli-

tical scientist has calculated that

on toe basis of last autumn’s by-

election swings such an election

to-day would produce 65 Tory, S

Scottish Nationalist 5 Labour
arid 3 Ulster Unionist MP’s.

A national Ji<t. with Britain

taken as a single constituency,.

would result In an allocation of over n draft bill prepared by ffteftetely for him, the KQL would not

seats, in direct proportion to Department of the Environment be introduced .until the next
votes—if Labour won 40 per The Government has given session—and toe deal with the
.cent of toe national vote it import all along. '

.
^Liberals is. apparently for this

would, get 40. per .cmL of toe 81 The primary purpose is to giv® session only. ^
seats, and the -^MPs would- he w,! backing to the Government.- In some respects toe1 Liberals’
sent to order of appearance on po^ wt out ^ a circular twtf Plan industrial democracy
the national list- • .-.years aeo asklne that hnmrf™: contradicts the whole tenor of
This woirid give great power

JJttJjJE; taketeerl^poS^ the TUC and Bullock proposals—
to the party committees that

toe homeless fromTS notably in their insistence that
drew up the lists and it would !*L“! deoaxtoentf iS^oSSSthe system should be founded
not guarantee -Scottish, Welsh

effect on housinethe not on trade Union structures
and Ulster representation: for SnJSv^SSfeteble

M>meiesS
:^-within a company but on the

that reason the Commons might rn. Government will now workforce as a whole. In other
reject it even on a general free ^2* 8

h°

tP*?r*
vote. sunnorL v, for example in their desire for
The currently favoured alter- a system that is mandatory on

native is to divide Britain into . _ ~ all companies employing over
12 regions. Scotland. Wales and - If.YTIPIinitllTP fcriC- 200 people; Bullock, by contrast,
Narth&rn - Ireland would, have i^Apvuuuui v* makes it mandatory only In the
separate lists.’ as would toe Taxation: In his talks with sense --that companies of over
standard economic, planning Chancellor, Mr. Pardoe will no 2.000 employees must respond if

regions—the South East would be doubt recall his speech at the the unions successfully “trigger”
divided into Greater London and Literal Assembly at Llandudno the mechanism,
the Home Counties. These last year, in which he asked for: -The Government has repeat-
regions mostly correspond- with a move awav from income -W edjy -declared that its consulta-
exfsting party organisations and and towards 'progressive, grad* tions are based on the majority
TV catchment areas. Parties in ated, tax on expenditure. This report of the Bullock Committee,
each region would present their i& to. tune with toe recommends- which is for parity between wor-
own lists, and toeir share of tions In a recent paper by -Vter and shareholder directors on
seats would be allocated in pro- committee appointed by the the main Board, with both sides

portion to the vote. Institute of Fiscal Studies under jointly approving a smaller third
Other, more . sophisticated the chairmanship of Profess** ;gronp: toe so-called 2X + Y

systems of PR—such as -toe Single J. £. Meade. Mr. Healey's Budget formula.- But recent Ministerial
Transferable Vote. •• are riot to too far on to be direeffi? speeches Have stressed the volun-
regarded, as runners for the influenced by these ideas, bS.tary nature of the system and
Strasbourg polls. both the Chancellor and tbf have hinted atmuch greater flexi-

Direct Labour: The existing prime Minister have already Utility toe final package than
Government Bill, which was to promised a reduction in dfrgct..js implied'^by.-Ballodt.

have extended toe powers of taxation. Putting these strands together,

local authorities to use toeir own Indsutrial Democracy: j^v^nd allowing for some modifica-

labour forces for building- and f-atiaghnn ig probably pleased" to °°° of the Liberals, own viewer-
other works, has teen held in be able to point to the need tn toeir paper proposals are not
abeyance for some time. H will consult the Literate as a reasbfr'Jf™ ®nd fast—it is possible to

now be replaced with an essen- for abandoning some of the a -White Paper that

Tially tidying np measure to posala in toe majority
.
BixUofK P®r wnt* Bullock

formalise the work already being Report, but he wilihave trotifftt ;
v?1“1 toe Liberals, the CBI—and

done by direct labour. with :the trade unions Beca^e',f'WI?&.
toe unions—contribut-,

Homeless persons: The “con- legislation following .a JWh^.:^-totoe 10 per. cents departure

cession " on this is less than it Paper this summer would rrom BuJloek..'

seems. The Liberal member who regarded by them as the last ojatr.

,

u °eral
T
POiiW has three m<iiri

Introduced it in December, Mr. standing oGvemment debt, under, .planks. It -.seeks an effective

Stephen Ross, effectively took the Social Contract, Fortari*- voice for workers in .overall

policy decisions of companies. It
seeks to give employees and
shareholders equal voting rights
to elect a supervisory Board—
which may mean worker direct
tors, or not, parity, or not. The
idea here is to remove toe
potential for Boardroom conflict
Like the West 1 German system/
toe supervisory Board awould
control the management Boiarilv
Again following the Germans,
the Liberals - want'- compulsory'
introduction of what they cadi
“workplace councils” represent-
ing all employees ' including
supervisors: and irimiagers at
plant leveL :

An important consequence of
this scheme is that, wage bar-
gaining' as well as - questions :..6£'

closure, redundancy,, investment
and company' information, would
te chanelled through the -work-
place council—a far cry from
the union's desire to keep wage
bargaining and participation
structures' separate.

-Finally the Liberals believe in
profit sharing schemes. In, the
private sector that would mean
some distribution of profit to em-
ployees after dividends have
been paid, to shareholders. In
the piiblit .sector they want em-
ployees to. share in the.'wealth o£
nationalised ^ industry^* more
difficult. concept

-

ft Is an:interesting coincidence
that the 'Literals shoor^toaVe
entered toe political picture at a
time when a Soeidist Govern-
ment is disciissing-'Boartrtiofe
represehtaikiri 7with the nnions
In West Germany^ the far-
reaqhing infliKtriai : deiriocracv
Act of Julv last yearjptff through7

by the ' Soria F Xji?tocr'ats- fell
short of umbo aspirations" fdr
Boardroom pa/ttjr-becaase it

:
bad

to- accomtnndatG the' wishesVxif
toe Free Democrats, the mtobriti
Liberal -farty;: ;'
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Off^essey sit-in ends

• ;ainst

shop stewards
MO CHCHtCHIU; IA&OUR STAFF; ‘

ee-week. occupation of to close Kirktjy, which employs
. telecommunications S8Q. people,

. as .well as' two other {• « ». ~ - - -
' Kirk by, Liverpool,, was plants uj*u effort to"reduce total

A1r t?n ."Wp case tnat
.
pro-

• — — -Jt— ' -*»* -; yoked a major constitutional

P.O. staffs

want law

By Chrirtaphtr Tyler,
Labour Correspondent

THE TWO Post Office unions in
yolved in the . recent South

r yesterday when' 400 employment by, 4J»0, followed
•- agreed to let manage- ehapges ; ro :the . Post Office's

jaih possession 'of its ordering
f

" programme for tele-

commtukatiaoB equipment
'

-orkers. fart b«i> mn^ejnent
• r af. XHmcov’jC lUoiic Kirkfej .SST T*dl &S

'
- kSnnTw jtS ™,!

the <«*« threatened plants at

fjfgj ^ Spe^e. Edge UneT-'the head-
quarters ; plant,

:
and . GOrnoss.

- rejected toe reiom- jManagement was forced to set
' UP offices in local hotels while
. •araott^JMMarttee- that workers continued production.

-ation. should continue. • when -Mr. Chyer fltst hinted

.
woritere- decided earlier this . .‘month ; that the

drility of turning the .
‘Government might he. prepared

% o a- workers’- co-opera- to consider help to" a co-operative,

the help of Govern- most of tbe occupied factories

—

f%tey, meant they should Kirkby—retuined to

f/A oretesr while farther n®k31 working. -

^idiace.- • i . Plessey said last night that the

j? company
m had- been told of the

£ * K^kby workers’- decision and
S
Ml Cryer. Par- wmrfd return to the-.plant to-day.

,

i jy Secretary at the • More than 4^000 -workers at)

argument about the role of the
Attorney-General are to meet
Mr. Eric Varley. Industry Secro
tary. to press for a change in.

the law. .

Backed by the TUC. the Union
of Post Office Workers and thfe

Post Office Engineering Union
believe the recent upholding by
tbe Appeal Court of an interim
injunction granted to a private
citizen crucially affects- their
right to strike.

They will be asking Mr.
Varley for a change in the Post
Office Act which makes it a
crime to impede the mail. As
far as is known, this is the only
industry, with the possible ex
ceptiao of merchant shipping,
where industrial action is still

apoarently limited by statute.
Both unions are appealing tnat the

- .
t
:^f

tepSay BSRVrec^Tpla^ £££££ fni£t Sr<
l°!

^*s. 5»oposate for a co- the West- Midlands.-decided yes-
. Trof the meeting was terday to end their four-day
l until mesa week. The strike -over bonus payments and
»*' led -ay- Mrs. lalian return to work. “This eame after
Ft he asked to . put for- a promise by Mr.' David "Basnett.
ns for ah alternative general secretary- of the General
rfiioh could be .maau- and Municipal Workers' iUnlon.

i successfully at
'

- the that he would “help strikers reach
a settlement with foie «nnpany.

'

's decfeion last month .Further talks are' to hie held.

*3V-‘
IS* Grurtwick

i
f

* LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

_1 general council "yes- processing chemicals and other
Ve -unanimous support supplies through the, gates,

orkers on strike for though, the TUC iefaiined yester-

ght months at Grim- day that unions were already

n Processing- Labora- blacking .supplies'-while Euro-

~t Willesden,- North peon unions were helping to
Mack work sent overseas.

f’swissrifts iEwsKSs?®
L* ciliation and Arbitration Service

recommending: that"It recognise
the Association' of Professions!.
Executive. Clerical . and Com-
puter Staff. The.- report calls on

\

hat it called “ elemeq-
ie union rights^-the
workers to org^Dise

intimidation and the
recognition.” •- .

ment issued ye?terdpy. to
r

“put aside personal ffedings” (the- rival Institute of Journalist1;

TUG) to reverse the Court of
Appeal decision.

Mr. Sam . Silkin. Q.C., the
Attorney-General is also - to

appeal . on the constitutional
question of his right to prevent a

private citizen with no special
interest launching an action -of
tills kind."
The action was brought by

Mr. John Gouriet, administra-
tive director of the - National
Association For Freedom. .He in
turn is expected to appeal
against the Appeal Court's ded
sion not to make the. injunction
against the unions permanent.

Journalists

still

in dispute
By Our Labour Staff

THE JOURNALISTS’ dispute on
three East Midlands Allied Press
newspapers in Northampton
shire, now in its 16th. week,
remains unresolved following the
apparent failure of a new peace
initiative.

Nine National Union of

HOME NEWS

ppPi®
fsisLV- :v

Term Kirk
Work at Labour Party ' headquarters in London was disrupted for two hours yesterday
when about 3D students occupied the first floor in protest against impending rises in tuition
fees. The demonstration, condemned by the National Union of Students, failed to delay the

-

meeting of the party's national executive, committee on the top floor.

Hoechst plans

£20m.

in Britain
BY RHYS DAVID, CHB4ICALS CORRESPONDENT

HOECHST. tbe German chemical A total of about £5m. is also
group, is to spend about £!0m. to be spent at Euromedical
in the ll.K. over the next three (Holdings), a Worthing. Sussex,

[years on expanding its activities based company manufacturing

I

in research, pharmaceuticals, latex catheters which Hoechst
- paints, dyestuffs and other pro- acquired full control of during
ducts. 1976. Production is to be con-
The company, which claims to centrated on one site .at

be the largest German investor Worthing and expansion is also

in Britain, plans to spend £3m. to take place at the company's
i on laboratories .for synthetic Malaysian plant.

I

chemistry, pharmacology, and Mr. Mischler revealed that the

|
pharmaceutical development at Hoechst group had total sales in

jits Milton Keynes research com* the U.K. last year of £320m.
plex, which was opened in 1974. "Sales by Hoechst U.K. accounted
The move. which was for about £264m.—a 27 per cent,

announced by Mr. Norman increase on 1975.

Mischler. chairman of Hoechst The company made an after-

! U.K. in London, is intended to tax loss in the U.K. in 1975. but
provide the company's pharma- says its 1976 profits are showing
ceurieal division in the U.K. with a substantial increase over those
comprehensive research and de- if made in 1974.

velopmenr Facilities able m syn-
thesise and develop now ihera- Sterling

.
peutic agents. It is likely to be __ .. .

• followed bv further expansion The big improvement in pe.r-

J of U.K.-based pharmaceutical formance during 19 16—described
i research. as a recovery year by Mr.

Mischler—came m the company's
pharmaceuticals and industrial
divisions, where sales were up
47 per cent, on 1975 at £96m.
Organic chemicals, plastics and
dyestuffs were the star
performers.

INTRODUCTION OF a restricted interference with the industry, the information the industrj' may ^ sterling against tbe German
list of prescribable drugs to cut claiming that economic and provide .to prescribers. ** These !

anouncea D> tne company

Warning on cutting NHS drugs

I The company recently opened
I a £1.5m. animal health produc-
jtion centre nt Milton Keynes and
plans to spend a further £2.5m.

] at the site on engineering and
j staff facilities and expansion on
i its agricultural activities.

r lehirin a rim ovnansinh hv it«
marh "wertheless presented ti/e

benents which have controls have inevitably to .«wne;gj"®ref-Llhoratorfe? suhtidiare Company—an importer of goods
d«T, extent slowed down the rate -of J . from its German parent—M-ith«* me uac-ui uiuuciu siwweu uuwu uic rate -ui i

, c«-i-rfnT, fha nnnetniMinn Irum IIS ijcrman parent—WTin
of medicines have resulted almost pharmaceutical innovation . and [“L problems in 1976. Mr. Mischler
In- entirely from the competitive further controls would certainly said that at the start of the year

health service costs would social

seriously inhibit pharmaceutical emerged from the use- of modem
innovation, tbe Association
the British Pharmaceutical
dustry says til evidence to tbe cut and thrust of private enter- be counter-productive in terms
Royal Commission on the prise industrial innovators. of the well-being of patiepts
National Health Service, writes No country has demonstrated under the National Health Ser-
Rhys David. that a centralised system of con- vice," the association goes on.

Such .a list—tbe idea for which trol cun produce a steady flow On drug company profits, it

has come from the Department of important new medicines to says that since 1967 return on
of Health—would exclude relar match that coming from the capital on sales to the NHS da-
tively marginal advances which industry in Britain and the rest dined from 27J2 per cent, to 14.7
represents the mainstay of thera- of the Western world, the as$o- per cent in 1974, against a rise
peutic progress. * elation says. for manufacturing industry- as a
The association, which repre- Government controls already whole from 13 per cent to 17 per

sents most drugs manufacturers extend to prices and profits, the cent Exports in 1976 totalled
in the U.K, argues against what testing of new medicines, the X453m., and exceeded imports by
it terms further bureaucratic standards of quality control and £313m.

Harlow
£3m.

Phemipal at a cost of M,u u,ai 81 lue siant Ul me >"eartnemicai at a cost oi ^ rare >t DM5J but it

bad fallen to DM4 by the end of

Headquarters 41011 o£ M ’3S per

The company earlier this year Hoechst's spending plans in

announced plans to spend £3m. the UJv are running at roughly

at its Stainland site. Yorkshire, the same level as in the past

where it recently closed down its few years—at about £6m.-£7m.
yarn texturising' operations. The a rear. There is no sign that

Stainland site is to become the the company is yet prepared to

company's northern headquarters dust off plans announced a few
and the location for new textile years ago and since shelved for

auxiliaries and pigment prepara- a big expansion into plastics raw
tions plants. material manufacture.

both' sides ‘In titis*
-
fritter dispute Journalists members who joined

nnUn muwinal' futinac " _l_1 T <4..,. _

t

on members not te rend and negotiate.
, . _jjo pcuvuMvc- ,t. . ; • {during a dispute over fringe

Jiday photographs -to xf tbe uAioa/and the company i benefits said that they did not
* . .At1 rvnntAm'onf im fWn * _ . js i _ _ ..

The 09-10from
which also- operates 4© not reach agreement on .the

e names Cooper' and ba^is ofthe AOAS recoicrnenda-
Boousppot, and Tra- tfon wkhin two* -months from

.next .Tuesday; theijL th? union
e immediate terms, the will be able to go to the Central

all could mean urging Arbitration- Ct»pm.it|ee for a

rers not to take film* legally binding- decision.

>re vacancies

wided, says Booth
CIAL TR4ES REPOR7BR "• "* .

ARE signs that on- longeryfaeran' pKrM.enis -w43ch

re begtitning to provide could not ;be laid al.the, door

acancies, Mr- Albert of the present'recesskm.

ecretary fo rEmploy-. .“We need-to create Teal

1 the National. Federa- wealth'wWchc-‘ca5x: he translated

Demolition Contractors into jobs, which means inv^st-

4foh yesterday..' ’
.

ment-in jobs:and ihdostry. "...

og to Turaday's unem-; -Industrial investment in .the

.figures he. said that mahufacturtisg • sector today,

there were more than however, necessarily

leople unemployed in mean jobs in tftvat sector tonjor-

ruction industry,'there rqw. “KU's proposed investment

oss the economy as a of £25m-r f6r instance, is -only
" 1 a general ttapriive* going .to -create 90 permanent

- jobs, some of whadb are being
an, . though, was so filled - by

.
people : from older

* for action to solve-the plants are: befog closed."

increases worth 24pa year*
E WAGE iijereases^̂ Goyeriimhnts’ pchnomic policies:

early 1970s ha«e heeh- It. claims that for many years

lly about 24p a^ year -be- gqverarttents, have followed , a
‘ taxes 7 and inflation, covert policy of..holdfog.d.own

e Low Pay Unif tewiay rral Tffages -by using taxation to

.-Budget submission td cut back-, salaiids in those
,
yeare.

cellor. : when no-townnes poBcy Dperat^.

it says that while wages But What is
Lnew ’about th e Social

m by £42.10 a; week in Contract^ it adds;' is that boto

• terms,.there has been wage'., restraint / and mcrearea.

no .increase, in
1

real tasatjon^are >"being.'used at tne^

lecause of . successive same" 'time. 1

:

accept .draft proposaJs for a re
turn to work offered by Mr.
Charles Harkness. deput;

general secretary of the NU.
during talks earlier this week.
The strike started in Decem-

ber, when nearly 70 journalists

on the Northamptonshire Even-
ing Telegraph., tbe . Wellingbor-
ough • News Echo and the
Harborough Mail stopped work.
A settlement was reached after

the intervention of the TUC
printing industries committee,
but there has not been a return
to. work -because the remaining
NUJ members refuse to work
with the nine who joined the
IOJ; whose work in these circum
stances has been blacked by the
National Graphical Association.

Mr. Harkness will report the

failure of toe latest peace move,
which took place at talks in-

volving the Advisory, Conciliation

and Arbitration Service, to hte
NUJ- executive this week-end-
. ..The executive will be consider-

ing: the case of Mr- Ron Hunt,
editor of: the Evening Telegraph,
who

: . has produced the paper
single-handed since the dispute

began and is hte subject of " a
complaint for exceeding his

ndrznai. duties, and toe case of

the .nine said to have resigned
from the NUJ.

Bmlding union

chief retires
; Mr. FTed Shrosbree retires

to-day .as general secretary of
the Association of Bulldin
Technicians after nearly
years. He bolds a number of
public appointments, including a
membership of the NEDO
Economic Development Com-

1 mittee for Building.

urses pay increase

i T :

JR LABOUR STiMT
;

and other-.; health'

„ff yesterday accepted

lent .within toft; pay
,iving increases of be-

1.50 and £4 a week,

staff are to get - the

; from April 1—but
ind midwives wtii have

fVjging charges increased
.-^ een £33 and £57 .a year.

staff covered by the
• nt include radio-

, ^ Physiotherapists and
'

ts. Hospital - chaplains
1

similar increases,

taff side of the Nurses

and MidWivea Wintley Cotmal,

the 'joint
- negotiating body, also

decided yesterday to protest to

Mr. David Ennals, Social ^Ser-

vices Secretary, about lack of

consultation bn Common Market

nursing directives. The ^onal
and- Local Government Officers

Organisation, is" ur^ng the

Government not to approve beg
directives: on "-nursing until

further talks with unions nave

been held. . _ •

-About50 strikers at a Surrey

hospital were- given dismissal

notices yesterday for reusing to

-allow drags and other vital sup-

plies into toe hospital. The
strikers, members of the Trans-

port • and General "Workers’

:

Union, have been out for three
|

weeks in a dispute over work
•retire

Pickets at Manor Hospital,

Epsom, stopped drugs coming in.

the hospital claimed. They were
" a vital pari of therapy treatment

for about. 900 mentally handi-

capped patients, including 50

children. “ If toe drugs are with-

held or delayed, children can,

easily become disturbed.
1"

w plant

diazo

:rofiIm
RD, Britain’s sole mann-

of diazo microfilm, i&j

•t BOO,000 in new produce

facilities and newly-

ed products at its Man-

e works.

new plant is needed to'

: toe growth in sales of

nierbfilm that Bexford, a

ary of IQ, has achieved
mt years. In 1976, sales

ouble those of H75 and
rket is expected to expand
to the 1980s.

new facilities will also en-
otford to exploit the results-

research and development
mine of the.pasttwo-years-

" CloBd-.- 8
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THE RATE of transferring!

* f vehicle records to the driver and

1vehicle ticensng centre. Swan-
j

sea, is to be speeded, up.

. New arrangements will start

with renewals for licences start-

ing on April 1 , when details o

I

aB vehicles not so far recorded

at Swansea will be transferred if

.a hceoce is being taken out for

a 12-month period. This applies

s I
to all vehicles irrespective of

a
|
suffix and to those with no suffix,

a i
. Older vehicles for which a

licence is being taken out for a

four-month period will be

centralised .
later, planned

.originally.

- 5
1 . Records of about 13m. ,vehicles

\

-s|are held on the central record.

|

- Every day, frorn15 British airports,you can fly to

Amsterdam International Airport
' And flights are carefully timed to connect you

neatly with KLM’s intercontinental services to North

America, Africa, Australia and the East

At Amsterdam,everything is together in one

streamlined terminal.So changing planes is quicker

and easierthan anywhere else 'm Europe. .

. Only a few yards from your arrival point you

will be able to check in at a transfer desk foryour

on-goingflight&yone of KLM's latest-typejets.

this leaves you just time to visit one ofthe

Tax-free shops (lowest prices in Europe for liquor

and tobacco!) before transferring to a wide-bodied

DC 10 flying to Bangkok and other capital cities on
KLM*s South East Asia routes to the Far East

So,whereveryou want to go, justgo to

Amsterdam, it’s your local intercontinental airport.

Ask your Travel Agent for KLM’s quick-reference

timetable of world-wide connections .

from your local airport or call at -
yournearestKLM Office.

Whereveryou're goin$AmsterdamAirport »$ on the way.
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HANDLING

Lifting loads at sea
HAZARDS associated with the When ibe flWjft vejjelis In

operation of cranes in exposed position, the dmerJS?008

harbours, but csoeciaily in oU hook at a safe heiant by normal

rig and supplv vessel situations, controls. He then goes over to

ran be almosi enure!;, removed auto KM. A deck hand grasps

through the use of a dynamic control line which hangs from the

control unit which will auto- control boson the hook block.

maticaUv compensate, at the When the 20 foot wntroi line

crane end. for the movement of is held steady, the JCM equip-

a ship’s deck relative to an oil ment sensesitne puli vMjm«iirs
are *“S

lowered °ia s^h^i^wfth“e

bili'iv 15 'ffi >o1t Suit
aspect of his joo in rough sea

But ,)y pUitjng on the control.
conditions: that of deciding the

jjne ^ dcck hand can gently

Cutting Stud

Centre Bolt
-

. . ,. rt. .
I, .. j nnp, Luv UUvR uauu v.au

exact moment when .o lift a load ^ lh<? hook down To deCK
from a heaving deck.

l#>v®l. without slopping the
Error at this point can cause

dcctf0noving pattern of con-
damage w .ship or crane, ana This allows rite load to be
worse still endanger crew mem- attached without problems,
bers involved in the operation.

,Jnce t
-

ne joa(j
j'

s shackled on,
Ferranti Offshore Systems has j^e controi line is paid out till

designed the equipment, which the hoist cable is taut. Then
it has named the KM system, and th e ij n(? is released, whereupon
which it claims to be abreast of

tj,e Kjf equipment increases
equivalent developments any- h0jst tension to 1,000 lbs. and
where in the world. keeps it there. At this point.

Two important aspects of its control reverts to the driver.

use are that the crane block can He is assisted by a small pro- . . . .. . . _

he controlled automatically from cessor which is accumulating Exploded view oF the Rotorasp ” from the tall attachment

the deck of the supply ship to. information on the pattern of end shows bow this Norwegian invention fits together to

follow the movement of the load deck movements. 'When deck present to a workpiece a series of hard metal studs which can
on the deck as this is being and load are clear of crew mem- be used to grind or scrape most surfaces at very high speeds,
hooked or uDhooked. It also bers. the driver pulls 'the hoist u ig capable oF extremely, heavy duty work on ships’ bottoms,
decides the optimum moment to control, but the processor will 0 jd caked-in floor coverings, removing paint and rust from

CastBacking

RubberDisc

Steel Discs

To assemble,
dots must be in line

&

Pressure on P.O. " European

to buy British
micros
FAIRCHILD Camera and. IhStni-

- ..... ment Corporation bas-nMounced

FOR SEVERAL years the Post The engineers’ overt compkOat the signing of two

Office has tried' to temper mono--was that Bri^.-^tkist^andiwhich
.

SGSATro
^
o?:

pdy «ith beievolence

^

imported pr#-
111^ ^ and small

ducts to. be cmmect^.when it l0 be that PO en^neers power. Scbottky semiconductor

SS??aVm-SE is ?e .areas! «m.-
aUy to modems.

do so in the case of plant,- from conductor '.manmacturer ini
Italy

" UPTff
18METRES SI

OKU (Sq

CarJeVl

T«I:ih;
tetejj; i

- (Amtmbrnraiam tome {rt

m dtarittn tetete SS a teadinrE=^ppl.er
of lncon- of.iinear integrated circuits. . _ .

using, the VDU's, a
"thins can- be run wr
grams. Up to 32 dlf
can be supported sits

each . with a differs

up to 200 k-bytes

.

means of a virtu
paging system. - -

Software Implemei
House, • 68. SL ala
London WC2X 4JS.;

COMPOSE

position—and Hies risk -v< uwur -i«

venienec to major custoi&exE--bas suppliers.
_ - * -

1

. Su receive financialm?absL\ si

ss gggjsajsand telex equipment m several se *“pP°re w? and rover a 10-veir period. . .

users’ premises! The issue has maintenance than the.tradaicmaj. "KLgjSiW aiso^ill have the

only n&w come to light. electru-mcchamral variety..
:
The£A

1i
ELsS i

l future FS .*.•

The dispute was settled after p0 could help bj improving; ite op . £cjU riinr. the single- TamC! v w-i d-
several weeks when the PO sj-stem of forecaxtmg demand &r Products, tociu

*

which 11)113 111 X
emphasised it was planning to aew data -facilities and by FS

-earher this
obtain equipment with similar streamlining its approvals ^?s-

specifications from its UK sup- tem- But some data. .ua'r«.«riu;;?*£
{ Fairchild 01-440

pliers. But data trapaiiission see this as just another eiagibte wJ&3n -

Iroin

users should take note of the of how the Corporation’s .mono-
anderlving issues, since there is poly confl icts with its need for ^--p .. ' f\ ’ u i
no guarantee that- the trouble state-of-the-art equipment

. '.f\|nwn I OfilOl
will not recur somewhere in the facilities. I.tU » w V*V
country.

mdtor-e:

Christopher Lorenz- 4 . -. -
• «- -

banking in business

ICL wins clearing job
London transaction will be -- _ . .

chosen within a -day compared -with up .using full-scale interactive uodoi

system to 3 days at the momenL;-: oh'-.Data General Nova mims. --

intiate the lift so as to minimise only transmit the signal when it
steeli smoothing glass fibre reinforced polyester and a host of

the impact loading imposed on bus sensed 1tha the
f

«* * ^her j&fas on difficn, t materials. It Is not easy to give a
the crane and ensure that the the top of a maximum wave (as

jobs on difficult materials. It Is not easy to give

load ~is quickiv hauled clear of opposed to a false crest). complete answer to the question of wear but, taking an"

^ VCSCC1] The load is then lifted off at average over several applications, one set of studs should

It can be retro fitted 10 all maximum velocity and the sys- provide at least 500 hours of use,'

ones nf cranes and does not tem reverts to full manual. Until Rotorasp has a cast backing and plate with one rnbber-

a'ffect their capabilities or mod- lift-off, however, the driver can cushioning disc and three perforated steel discs punched in
of operation when switched off. resume complete manual con- a spiral pattern which, -retain the studs but allow them to

rotate so -that wear is even. Replacement of stods is aKM b buill to withstand bar^h trol at any time. ^
.""sen™.

riSS “°d ^ ^
F«w»<2rEtotaSSEM! «f remorinS *hc b««-

THE COMMITTEE of London transaction will be compTfsted7 turnkey 'system

Clearing Jj^s AKncnn i*n>H* ,n •» .rlor nnm narorl . iititfc tWo-

.

iininrr FnU-ui'^ 1“ 1

ICL to provide a turnkey w „ -j- — — -——r x k-rtl
based on a 2960 computer and CHAPS will use an on-line . The turnkey systems were ootn

associated terminals for a new computer system to whUffi"user ordered last year, one pj u r-

automated system of making branches will have access -'cither Anderson and Son. an established

payments between their through tenninals or throughLondon timber importer and the

branches. their own computers. ToiftaUy .other by East Anglian, agncui-

This high security system the service will cover branched tural ' machinery, distnbutors

has been called CHAPS (the in the City of. London. It.wjll. Eastern Tractors. They consist;

Clearing Houses Automated Pay- be extended later to other.parts of DG Nova 3 computers, the

ments System). It will heip to of ihe country. ". "Blls/Cobol is an American pro-

speed transactions between the The banks have chosen ICL aS- prjetary software -product

major offices of the banks. suppliers of the lota] system keted in the U.K. by S1L. wtuch

• PROCESSING

Fast clean of many parts

Any drill or angle grinder with a loading factor of
400 watts and an operating speed between 2.006 and 7,000 rpm
can be used with the grinder, which comes in nominal
diameters of 5. 7 and 9 inches. Maker says that the unit
provides a vast saving in time and labour compared with

Main objectives of this £3m. after assessment erf competitive -provides interactive processing

tenders from a number of com; to multiple users and virtual

MACHINES ter tee rapid, shaped tube with calibrated j«s. “SSSKSi
thorough and efficient cleaning of Kinetic energy of the whirling ****• Brecknock Road. London N7 0BT. 01-828 1988.

all types of components in repair jets is so great that even very
and industrial workshops, greasy and dirty parts are cleaned
garages, etc. are being marketed thoroughly both inside and out in

in Four standard models, rvo as a very short time (between five

top-loaders and two as front- and 15 minutes). Further treat- Q REPROGRAPHICS
loaders. ment of the parts is unnecessary
Operation of both L* hased on a and because of the hieh' tempera-

combination of hot water, jet ture. they dry immediately.

'

pressure and rotation, producing The water in the machine’s
a very intensive cleaning action, tank Is circulated by the pump in

Hems to be cleaned rotate at a 90 seconds and is continuously
limited speed on the bucket filtered. Patented filters are
wheel, a speed which remains housed in the removable cover- — — - -
constant regardless of the load plate of the water tank and anp COMPANIES WITH continuous square screen until* a print

I. thus easily removed and cleaned, monitoring records can micro-
jS required. Film advance is

plus project are to provide for . _ __ . .

direct payments between the psnies, with Honeywell & very .memory. Programs and -data are

accounts concerned in different close runner-up. v - entered and updated Interactively-

banks; to ..effect settlement It is planned that the central"

between the banks on which the .installation, based, on lCL's'2966

payments are drawn and those computer, will be in premises at
where the payments are Edgware currently owneeLby^the
deposited, and to

- provide full banks and that the system 'will

information about the payments become operational -in 1979.%i

to those involved. There will be over 150 IQL tey-

The scheme -is to cater mainly min aIs installed in theynearly
for payments of high value, years of the system's operational
averaging £300,000, and each life.

RESEARCH IS coni
the effects on heattti

and negative ion igy?
Initial results seem t

an increase 4n ’the i

level has beneficial
1

There are already
generating devices, t

ket which can be-
]

i

home, in the qlfi

hospitals—cow a ha
developed for install

The generateSJ^i
or secured to Thecffi

adhesive. It is-.(^^K
ignition by two lead;

a current of abpu.i-35

when the engine 1st)
The unit weighs 5£c
Negative ' ’

i6ns ar*

which, It is'cltuhteiS^'

headaches, 01
street;'

proh lents?. dispeffi
smells: and ant^ei_
-bacteria levels^.

Details from'.’L
Stirling Road; " Ach
W3 (0i-992 2226jW

Copies up to

30ft. long

25X magnification at a speed of
6 feet/micl

If required, the title page can
be printed, and then a section
of tbe microfilm can be selected
and added to tbe title page.
Documents are viewed on a 9-

MA1NTENANCE

Aircraft repair platform

speed, motorised or

owing to a patented speed control. . .

Cleaning is aided by an active It is usually sufficient to change filiu them, and retrieve.them as variable
alkaline detergent, in a concea- the water once every 14 days. uninterrupted hard copies up to mamiai.

1ration of only l to 2 per cent.. Capacities of the machines are 30 feet long on 3Ms new 500 Tjje Dry-Silver print is a heat
dissolved in water at approxi- up to 400 kilos and up to 1.000 continuous prater. developed process, reqiiring no
niately 80 deg. C. The liquid is kilos i front-loaders). H w'lll print out

^
continuous liquids, and the paper is supplied

sprayed on the rotating parts Maker is MetaJas-Holland B.V., Dry-Silver copies 15 inches wide ^ 5^ feet jong r0]is_ The
from all sides at a pressure of 3 James Wattweg 34, Vlaardingen by 30 feet long from 16mra marhin» weighs 140 lb., and
to 4 atmospheres, through a U- (Holland). cartridge microfilm at 12X or measures jgj s 34J x 31titiches

Berry’s have TELETEXT
SEE RANK TELETEXT AT

BERRY'S RADIO, 3 1 9-320 High Holborn, London. W.C. I . Tel. : 01 -405 623

1

high.
Applications are where moni-

toring devices create voluminous
amounts of paper carrying con-
trnous linear records, for ex-

ample. oil well logs. EEG record-
ings. and operations involving

continuous material testing.

Details from 3M United King-
dom. Wigmore Street London
W1A 1ET (01-486 5532k

IN COLLABORATION with
British Airways, Power Lifts has
developed the Airworker main-
tenance platform for wingtip
and fuselage servicing of jumbo
aircraft.

It is a mobile platform, about
3 s 2j metres, which the maker
says provides an -Intrinsically

safe elevating facility for main-
tenance personnel and equip-
ment in areas where volatile and
flammable fluids are in constant
use. The machine is powered by
an air-driven hydraulic motor,
using the in-hangar compressed
air supply.

Catering for height variations

from 1A to 4 metres and-from-5
to 8 metres, versions ore avail-

able fitted with a platform Sting
mechanism to follow aircraft

contours: Structural 'and
mechanical parts are treateLfor
resistance to a wide range effete
craft maintenance fluids, chemi-
cals. painting and washing
liquids. :i>'V

Pedestrian controlled, the phtfc

forms have a two-speed Forwaid
and reverse drive. The company
says it is' making four' of these’

platforms for export to Alitalia,;

Details from Power Lifts,

Carton Way. Watford WDl-STJ
(Watford 27724). /7

Rivet setting, automatic parts feeding anefca

net weighing machines^- all make an essentj

contribution to efficientproduction, Forthis.

saving equipment, wise executives turn tp;c

source ofsupply-rthe members ofthejBE^j

Send todayfor
:The GoidetotheBEGroup
* — • •— - .-/ U L «i

Group Head Office:

Bifurcated Engineering Ltd., n -

P.O. Box 2, MandeviUe Road. .

" '

Aylesbury, Bocks. HP 21 BAB.
Tet Aytesbury <0296) SStl.Tfllax: 832ta

Korea Iran Petroleum Company
'Seoul-. Korc-i ‘

. .. .

U.S. S50.000.000

Project Financing Credit
^ r?

’ -V "cT.- .a: -•

The Korea Development Bank
r

Bankers Trust Internationa! LimiteJ
. Bunejue do'.flndoehinc e.t do Suez -

.

-
V- e' (irindTaycBraridts Limited .

S - - Orion Pacific Limited

k

and provided by ,.

Asian International Acceptances & Capital Bancb TJrqmjo Hispano American -

- Limited
. ;

‘

.AL
' . -V .

"
•

•

Bancg UrqtiijOj'S'.A- • V-U-
New York Agency - -

Limited

Bank Saderat Irart y
London

Bankers Trust Company

Credito Italiano
NewYork Branch ..

Grindlays Banki
Limited

.

Kuwait Pacific Finance Company
Limited

Orion Pacific
Limited

.

RoyEast Investments
Limned

Banque de ITndochine, etdeSuez

.

Eurq-jfecific Finance Corporation L '

-V 'v-' Mteniational Energy Bank
.. . Limited - - V"’

.
.
Nippon European Bank S.A.

. TbcJProvincial Bank of Canada

V-. ‘i

UBAF
- linritcd

''Agent'
J'

:

Bankers Trust Compatiy:

'-T--
" ^
s.-..
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There are three outstanding features about Massachusetts. It was' one of the earliest settlements

in North America, it gave, the U.S. the Boston Tea party, and it is a major educational centre,

jiv
- But it has also been a victim of serious recession, from which it is only just beaming to recover.

ink

ith

REV RUFSHIRE

• REf ;

YORK /

SreenfieM ^tpen

«US

sis
Fitchburg Lym

Habate'
Springfield

ast C A N A D

.
. . country where things

oral may only be - 100
old, MassariHifieEts -Tepre-

i true link , with the past
. tiie -culture and ways of

olomsts were translated

m American style. In
’

' t, you can fleetingSy

ie yourself in London or
ither large British city. In

*, the atmosphere is much
he as in many of Europe’s
r towns.

:e is an old saw that to a
ftjier, all Americans are

to Americans, all.

gamers are ; Yankees, to

^pruers, the Yankees are a
y^l tpam/ and located in

f^ork/ai that- Maybe there
' natively few of "the ori-

Yankees, the people of

h descent who were the
’s original aristocracy, but

• :
e iinn> they were the

'•"te rulers of Massachn-
• Waves of immigration

. . Jig the men to work in toe

. . ies they owned haveadded
urful variety to the State,

xenly thought by some to

__tb and staid. .

-jinaHy, Massachusetts, like

1:
of the rest of the early

jj'ee, was a Tanning. State.

itorcesteryJ

| RHODE A
: Fail Rivet

inuiffin

Mm

The backbone .erf society was ously. Demonstrations against .
. I

1

; •

*" l1
' -

toe yeoman fawner, committed the British resulted m the - 1 e . VFRMiflVT i be® RtHDCuior
to an endless straggle to grow. '‘Boston Massacre" of. 1770and -MM : r \ Rt* HAirsumt .

.

his. crops from the soil during the Boston “ Tea Party ” or- brs - *— —
a growing season hemmed in by 1773. And. of course, the first

. K
r V * j^JgenftAW - ‘^Lowell / 23^*

a -rigorous winter. Some of shots of the Revolutionary 'War * / Y? ®BteH*iprf 11. -

thn original colonists .went to were fired in Lerington in.1775. VQBK |/s ft a***.

sea, and Boston was one of the But the people of Massachusetts [/Pittsfkkt. £/f Kp*“’ 1* tjfv

'

principal ports' ior the new didn’t just rebel against toe : >*» -
.

\?l ?3 •

country strung" along xhe British.. It was not long after «**'—

>

Atlantic coast
1

.

- independence that' some pro- HBh /
*** mnesteryj)

£ Baot^^^.ti^vmcetowR
« tested toe. relatively . benign BH . : • SprargfieW ^ ^ I § *&?

,£
e I£5!2?

1

JJ*
vo,“itl

?
n rulB of tFle US. After ” Shays BflH f f \radically changed toe. State. Rebellion” in 1783, it became H l \ . \J \.Beginning in large fae- clear that some stronger central- nunnp t ' gjK,

tones were buBt across the authority would be required to ->/ > 5 ™„k>- £ J*
eastern half of the State, turn- keep some kind of. domestic c a s a d ax' •

.
s, A-~M • raJiRfi^^PAMewJ

ing it into the most industria- order. That outbreak, led IISUIOYSSi SBetifonl
lised area in to* Popula- directly to toe writing of toe. T' : .H3a •/- i‘

i^T .^vf/I I

tion density was hl^i as Irish American Constitution, embody- y± >'/L-~m -jfy —’'—•LA sz‘ I f
and Italians cmWded. into the ing the strong executive that <£^321/ ~\ ri ^ 'I
cities seekang- empiojunent in had been .absent under the . ^
toe miUs. • Articles of .Confederation. >&f*7>C_£L
At tta'-um. dme » the . . .

. .. : . ;

state was acquiltog a. reputation .'. .*
'-

....
( \ \

as the countoy’s -industrial JJOminatlOn .
il • HI I, IJJ ( f J 1 1 1 f J A i /

centre, it also laid’ daim to the j^ m i i
1 * *' 11 c • 'll* I'i 1 1Knl 1 1 H 1 1 1M 3 fl

somewhat immodest status of The early political leaders J \. r .:— U > » l
» 1 1 1 x til I i 1 V I 111

»

“ The Athens of America.” In were hardly known for their V / ' -^'8 cri'n
1634, just 14 years after the moderation and, as a result. fv ' &*'&;,

.

first permanent- «ft3ement, a they saw political domination in •- i .'••I
'

• •

small college was founded in those days pass to Virginia. As ^ acaftHu -s$. j-v Xr. • •:’.•• :.<

Cambridge, a town adjacent to * major factor on the national

Boston; It ire# into Harvard political scene,
.
Massachusetts

University^ ^ne of/ihe most would wait until John Fitz-

prestigious institutions . of gerald Kennedy became Presi- —
.

- « —— — * - - —
higher learnhay inxtoe world, dent in 1961 - fo regain toe This gffvey WHS Written by Gordon Weil _
Harvard

,
would 1 ^eiato as a Umelight. J J

magnet for .toe .cultural and Much of Massachusetts' pro-
.

educational development of the minence as a centre of -trade. U *

state. The. Mastocbusetts Infsti- industry, education, culture and
tute .of Technology. (Mil

1

) was society resulted from its having foundMtsel/ at due end of- a see- producers of shoes and other Massachusetts: will there be
founded in Boston and literally been settled early. It enjoyed saw with the South at the other. 1 goods produced in the state’s enough jobs? All the -political

scores, of high quality universi- economic growth and prosperity The trade unions had become factories. In these labour-inten- dynasties and cultural 1 advan-
ties and colleges were soon before much of the rest of the strong in toe Bay State and that sive industries, suppliers in tages mean little if the state is

established afro® toe stete. It country. But its productive meant higher, wages prevailed Europe and then Asia had a continually faced with a loss of
probably has one of the-highest facilities aged, and so it has than in the South. In addition, comparative advantage because jobs.

per capita concentrations nn also faced the challenge of re- the old plants needed to be re- of the wage differential- The story of Massachusetts’

colleges and universities in the newal before other parts of the placed, and in their efforts to Decline was inevitable in the economic revival has become an
U.S. and- their presence attracts country. attract new industry Southern face of these conditions, making American classic. It can be
business and intellect After the Second World Var. states and communities offered the most pressing question how summed up by the simple

Politics - have always been toe Commonwealth (like a few tax incentives that Massachu- far it would go. In the last phrase: “Route 328.” This is

lively in' the^Bay State, where other states, thaVs toe name setts could riot match. Another analysis this was and is the only a road which circles toe

its practitioners^ take, ij-
;
seri-, Massachusetts people preferV- chaUenge came from foreign mo?t Important consideration in City of Boston. But along that

:- 'ss -; ’C. t; • • • •
:

• • • ' * • *
. . •

V ' --

,V
'

: V

This survey was written by Gordon Weil

road was built one of the largest

concentration of electronic and
scientific firms anywhere in the
United States. Economic plan-
ners had suddenly realised that
Harvard. MIT and a host of
other academic institutions
were more than ornaments to

the state. The thousands of
highly trained people associ-

ated with these institutions
possessed toe know-how to pro-
vide the intellectual capital for
innovative light industry. This
was the path for a state located
in a corner of toe country, faced
with the inevitable loss of some
of its traditional industries.

Route 12S became a symbol of
economic renewal through
adjustment to new realities.

Maturity
But Route 128 was not a per-

manent cure-all for the State.

Massachusetts would continue to

face the problems of being a

mature economy — again ahead
of the pack. And, despite the

sometimes bitter clashes among
ethnic groups as Irish and
Italians fought their way to

political and economic power,
there would be far more
serious problems as liberal

Massachusetts was forced to

come to terms with a growing
black population.

Yet the State is also endowed
with some seemingly permanent
advantages. The universities

remain strong, attracting the

best students from the U.S. and
abroad. Medical facilities are

virtually unequalled. The cul-

tural offerings oF the Boston)

Symphony and the Boston
’•Pops*” Orchestras have given

them and the city a national

reputation envied by urban
areas of even large size.

Perhaps the most important

of its attributes is its central

location in New England.
Although part of Connecticut is

actually oriented towards New
York, it and four other States

—Rhode Island, New* Hamp-
shire, Vermont and Maine —
look to Massachusetts as their

capital.

All roads lead to Boston —
literally. New Englanders root

for the Boston ice hockey, bas-

ketball and baseball teams and
for the Kennedy family. When
they need to deal with a major
bank, they turn To Boston. The
airport and sea port there

actually belong to the region.

Even toe two Boston news-

papers, the Globe and toe
Herald-American. are regional

in their coverage and circula-

tion. Television programmes
from Boston are carried far into

other states by cable. Just as in-

terest flow's towards Boston
from toe outlying areas, busi-

nesses and advertisers use
Boston as a way of reaching a
region.

The Bicentennial was a high
point for the state. The Presi-

dent opened the festivities by a
visit to Old North Church,
where the famous lantern had
been hung to start the legen-

dary ride of Paul Revere. The
heated passions of the Boston
blissing controversy began to
cool. Even the local baseball

team put on a show in one his-

toric game of the 1975 World
Series that had a noticeable

effect on local pride.

Again. Massachusetts started

on its way back, this time from
the recession of the early 3970s.

Again, people found that it was
more difficult to get the econ-
omy 'iving again because of its

age. But all the assets were
still there, and by early 1977,

it was clear that another re-

covery was on the way.

' j1'
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THE PORTOF BOSTON. WE DIDN'TBECOME
SITTINGONOUR DOCKS

;% -**» * * = ? y

7,4

^ Spinasife^ put

corner-rT

Ycwc^tbeatoifl-roachvork-
‘ conjK

M>0£& ‘ ifeteneta^^
; '

sl^siqierhi^iwaystoNew

England and fee U.S.

And they’reaHright next to

Massport’s $25 milfion-aiitomated

Boston-Mystic ContainerTenninaL

(WeVe also gottwo railroad lines

- atpierside.). -

K you’re .shipping to or from /

upstateNewYork, don’t let the A
mapfod you. The Champion ! a

maybe afew miles doser,but/jp

ouruncongested highways

canmake us hours closer; Jp®
Andwheuwesayour

higbwaysare non-stop, that’s

just whatwe mean. You can

actually getfromour terminal

to Chamberlain, SouthDakota

without hittinga sins^e ^
traffic li^it

m/m

mi

We neverdrop our guard.
Our security force works .

under the direct supervision ofthe

Massachusetts State Police. Together,

theyprotect your shipments 24 hours

a day.

As a result, not one container

has everbeen stolen from aMassport
terminal or pier. You can’t protect

yourselfany better than that

You can’t find a '

better price fighter

.

' Not only canwe get your cargo

to and from Europe faster than any

other port (our terminal is just 8 miles

from fee open sea);

*. We can do it cheaper.

Our dock charges aren’t among

the lowest on the East Coast They
urethe lowest.

• p
. Thispast year, .

we’ve added new punch 1

with 7 more I

shipping lines.
j

Itwasahard^itbutwe
finally did it Got our container / u",*&

inports in balance,with our

container e2gx)its. • l

Now, ships that arrive /.

with aM load can leave

the. same way.

Whichmeans the 31 shaping
lines that service us canmake money
coming and going.

And since 7more lines have
been coming andgoing to Boston
this past year, the moneymust
bemy good.

We’d Kike a shot at
your business.

Send us your latest shipping bill

(with the coupon below), and we’ll send
you a Port ofBoston representative.

He’llwork closely with you to

customize a shipping/txansportation

schedule for your company.

Then compare our bottom line with

the bottom line you’re now paying.

If that doesn't put you in

“The Contender's” comer, nothing wilL

‘The Contender**The Portof Boston
Dept. FT.99 High Street, Boston, MA 02110

Okay, here's my latest shipping ML Nowshoxme
hav. murii moneyand time I can save by putting

"The Contender” inmy comer.

VM Kame-

Ccxnpssy.

Address-.

BOSTON.“THE CONTENDER’
mCBSPGTt AMwspmfacSity. (617)482-2930
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.. _ For information about business oppOF--

i
" Tunitles in Massachusetts, write:

.
CommissionerJohn J. Marino,

i. Mass.Department of Commerce and Development

t

- 100 Cambridge Street

j

Boston, Massachusetts 02110'

: makkc
- —

• City • State

’

‘Zip'"’

"
" ;Tfak Rnanciai TimesJThuisfey

-V4
;t r _

- • -X
%1
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ECONOMIC GROWTH in .MassadJnsetts wa^the only state projected • research and
Massachusetts may never equal to bring "its- sp^ndin^-down in development operations' can get

the boom in the Sira Belt states,' that year,: a ortof- 8 per. cent underw should •-*-

but it seems to be returning to. Clearly,- the State ,'wfli have to be a'gdod SDarfeet Tfor^ieir -out-

an even keel. The recession and 7 continue to concentration' keep^ put irL the rest.bf the country,

cutbacks in defence spending inling spending and- taxes under Mr. Marino- sees^remendODS
the State had caused a serious control if it wants to stimulate growth'’ in such;,: technology

1
-

econoznic slowdown and raised its economy. ' r related industry' in -the next ten

questions about the State's "Economic' ..' development to
1

15 yea^s.
'

ability to recover. Now,* those officials are Concentrating on The energy ' crisis may also

questions are muted. ' encouraging industry 1 "already stimulate ’international busi-

Massachusetts suffers from based in / . Massachusetts to ness 'aistirit^ in'M^sacAnsetts:

the reputation of being a high expand there raUter 'than in By: using the part “of ’ Boston. ,

tax State. A recent survey of other States. They aip ‘meeting European
-

firms " ran - redded

States' taxes in relation to their with mixed success. A good. deal traaspartation costs irr gaining
."

“tax capacity” — the average of publicity/ was generated - by access,to both theAzneiricanand

level of State and local taxation dut-of-State expansion' harried Canadian
1
markets/ MassaChu*

in the U.S. pu'ts Massachusetts out last year by- 'Data General setts is.Within SOO mites of S3

near the top. The tax structure and Digital ff^uipment ' Cor- per cent of the domestic znaiket

places an especially heavy "bur- poration, both
-

Massachusetts- and- 50 per ~cferit. V of the
-

den on the middle- and upper- based. But these two -

firms also -Canadian market. The . State is

income executives who run com- "began five.new nperatiozitf
:

in the also' looking for direct foreign

panies based in the Bay State. State at the same tkue, investment on- the basis' of its

This situation' cannot be January,; 'unemployment ^po^tion Mi^®!^^
rapidly reversed. “We can’t turn to 7.3 P-er «»£*: just about, attractions of the /Boston .az^a,

the clock back,” says Economic the national '•
level..- Some as a.place. tolnre...

Development Commissioner observers have wondered why .

John J. Marino. But, under *» ;.,
o£ f?A nvorev : -

Governor Michael Dukakis, the growth as the jobless rate slides i^UULTU Ver5>J
State has clamped a lid on State J1® ^syjer appears T^e hwasinp contro-
spending as a way of assuring be that the Stoteseconomy

versyi ^e State's most well-
business that Massachusetts in- “ ^ known 'recent cristo. appears to
tends to let other States catch have had little lasting impact
up with its tax rates. Those States are experiencing a**"*«“*«— • • ~ on the economy. Tourism, was
One of the reasons for the StosEfflSfh ** rtost severely seo"

State’s high taxes is the higher Wl
n‘V th, tor,- as families with children

level of services provided, par-
re^ ?mon„ °L^ stayed away, -because of report

ticularly in the human services ™JH2r Vi® * of violence. But some of the
sector. State officials believe

Numerous Bicentennial events, attended by
that, as the Federal Government ‘XJ™ L!"!EE* large crowds without incident,

takes over some of the burden baTC "assured visitors. In two
and imposes uniform levels of^ *£“*2 “ *5
service throughout the country, V*' 196®**

JjJ*
a couPle of

the State’s fiscal picture will im- years ag0
;

• toc«l newspapers

prove and - become more of
u

saenhsts

encouraging to new business. *orced. ^® take . jobs baggiDo

At the ame time, some human groceries m supjDnwkete u
services are being reduced, ord ®r t0 1,1

J*®
*5*® ^

ow’

where the Dukakis administra- as the plants on Route 128 have

tion feels they have been too «»««» *$20!*** C
^2T

aC
,

lSS
liberal. For example, it used to replace lost defense contracts, a"aK

to he easy to nualify for un- those P«®Ple have . been

employment compensation and reabsorbed hto the woifc force.

to continue receiving benefits

successive weeks last summer,
crowds of 1m. people came out

to see the Tall Ships and to

cheer Queen Elizabeth, without

any problems.

One sign of the State's new
interest in encouraging busi-

accordihg . td some
analysts, . was the voters'

rejection of four so-called

.referenda . last

Much of the remaining unem- November. One
.

of .these would

even7flhe“ State" found the'uiT- Ployment is in the cities- have brought power production
even lr me hiare rounarne un

Lowell Worcester under 1 public rather than pn?

Sfteld - where th™ vate control. Industry and
With tighter rules, the rolls of

Jack tfag . re^ta^ in labour united to defeat this

the growth sector. ITzider the proposition op the grounds that

Governor’s
.
direct supervision, it would indicate an anti-busi-

the State planning office has ness attitude. Much the same

been working -on projects was true of the other votes,

designed to return economic Governor Dukakis seems to

believe that his chances for re-

Tke sixty stones df ih^^Banoock Toicerin Boston, one of th£ taftestHfUitb^

: ^ \ • New England. ; : /.

'

those receiving such aid

been cut from 350,000 to 160,000

in IS months.

Taxation
vitality to these areas, but

The Massachusetts Taxpayers results are likely to be stow in election next year depend on a GOOD part of the Bay state'? c minor factor in their own penalties ..meted - 3.

Foundation, a private group, coming. his ability to keep business in economic potential is not waters. Although Massachusetts foreign vessels. #
complains that property tax in- Massachusetts is one of the Massachusetts and to attract located within its borders; The/ fishermen are ;wflliag to share -headed.: taking pit)

!

creases have become “destruc- States which has suffered the new firms to invest there. Much part of the Contihental Shdtf ihe Supply, because Ameriean sters, /fines .should 1
tive.” It claims that statewide, most from the energy . crisis, of what his. administration has which is adjacent to the sura consumers .are interested in idolaters. Initial

‘

a problem, they are prepared to may act as a stimulus for If he succeeds, the State can The sea is intimately related The. Soviets, in particular., use w
offer ten-year commitrneDts to research and development in expect to return to a pattern of t0 ^ state’s development^ '

methods Which.'.allow ihem to ab"e the^eor-K-S
new industry that the line will solar energy and in power steady, if unspectacular growth. Boston was. for much of ^Sneri- scoop all .species, from the sea. ofintwest to Mm
be held on increases. derived from processing of solid Its a bit like the fable of ihe

cafl history, one of the ration s whether they.are wanted or hot. Aithbueh estimatesw
Perhaps the most significant waste. A recent national survey tortoise ^and the hare. The principal ports: PerhaJT even This sweeping process leaves Eeoloeists bdievo-ft

accomplishment of the Dukakis shows that, because of rising oil Bay State may not have the .fflore important WX no tiling lor Ihe 1Americans. *r fieoi°Slsls 0011 - ®
administration has been the and gas prices, solar energy wUI flash of the Sun Belt States bat -paling operations of/the l9th After

' ' -

actual reduction in the Slate be more economical than fossil it appears to be committed -to cetltui7j^ fishdng,jFhich still fisberroeit

budget in fiscal year 1876. fuels in 11 States by 1980. . If keep on. plugging. provides many jobs/ln recent convincing Goi^ess to institute Snd'concera 1

for 'afir
years, - the hard £fe of - the a 200^:- protected prptedtion -has slow

m

ilk

come to
r

f

»

fishermen has beetfcomplicated zone wMch wenfirito effeCf-this^rion And the recent

«

by extensive fOmgn. competir nwnth.
-

Already the port of,New the Argo Merchant-
tioh.

/
- Bedford is Itoginning to fake -<ki nothing to aUay-feare ,

. .. . Although it mfeit be expected 52^ jy
/ritetity- ^aiKi it is sifiving its energy on j

that fishing. so /touch of
&

.

e cl^isetts might be 7jelT\
American agriculture;- would Amertc^ bpats there -in,-.the its ’shoreline. .

- -

have been ;fwallowed up near fl^-; ' Massachusetts is.-$'

giant corimriitions, . the hardy *•

. siderable pressure -to

. indivWuatisfe-has survived, at D ptncfrafinil oppodtion to .off-sfionfU U
least.on the East Coast. Most Right now it relieft ’ v

fishermen work for themselves. The 20U-ntile limit is not abo tirely bn import^.oil
- althonghr. may sell their lutei forefen^vrasels inay. operr in. oil-producing /afat* -- <

. raicp throughwit co-operatives. ate there.
-

provided they have chargethat it isfedir . 5

-- a result of their independent registei^T' ^With the
.
federal its share' of the -bditf' ..

-

.

zweration, they have not been governmeht/fBut tbey are re- relnctaince ; to seeidrEt.-'
. /

• - :-4

i"
‘

flnd sufficient, capital to at^cte^^P.1 -?Vhadows',w /where. Dutte&,/tbe : dftdsipn'i
y" ^

. mmd-iarge ocean-going vessels they m^-fish and -they are also Preddeht Carterr lf fe 'r, .

IF THERE is to be a national The competition, for indjvlv international activities centre which
-

can^ process and store a banned. /from taking /certain tiiat the imperativci v

economic recovery in 1977, the dual accounts among Massa<dn financing trade transactions, large -ratca. . -snedra^paiticular demand In energy ferisis Teqture d.
chances are that banks will be chusetts banks was fierce. NQWf'New England is an .

importing Yet. , the Soviet- fleet and the: United /States. The- :Coast the Georges -BaRk^Masf - -
" '

the forefront What’s true accounts, offered by' bptlf area with ah extensiveand grow? vessels, of other countries have Guard hah bhefed up. ith-air and may benefit from a~mc..'.

the fore

in

for the country as a whole is thrifts and commercial

also true of Massachusetts, The pay 5 per cent, interest

trying times appear to be past, require minimum
and the banks have money to involve no service charges).. T^e area exports technirat

lend. They have ended up costing the especially, in Teceht

r wa,ia™- jaw urin
banto money. “There’s going ?ears. to Arab countries. For

I believe ^ i®
77 1

J® to have to be some changes^ example, the Arthur D. Little

tb® way 411 banks now offer consulting firm is conducting,
growtli for banks, saysRlchaTOl NOw - accounts," says bn$'^

economic studies for Sandz-

ing foreign trade, so there are benefited from such extensive nayal/'fleet to" patrol the ex-.-spurce of / energy '*-

terest, do .not opportunities for increasuig government backing "as to make -panddd : smea /under ^^its jurisdic- adthough: :'at. apikeriti. /' - *

balances/and business for the banks. the Americans seem. like a tion. • On' the -past record, of price, •
~ -

The area exports technical - r j---:
- l-

. . . : v
:* ‘ \ -

Hill, chairman of the First
ijAiiker. ..

Arabia. The banks get Involved
National Bank of Boston, the -

by providing performance
largest in New England and Right now, the banks are ^ letters of credit.
16th biggest in the Ufi. This Pcriencing a contraction

r;.to Boston banks are aggressively
optimism stems from the lend- e?™,85’ b® 1*113* ® £ " their,=uiT.

j00iung for ' Vnteriiatioi»r

ing ability of the state’s banks ability to make sufficient Ioanf. business because they need to
which exceeds local demand. In banks have been outside of New
short, recovery in the banking force® ™ lower the intewt. gngian^ ^ which to put. their
sector in Massachusetts has pro- rates

. ,

on ?av *ngS"--aO- na<!h to work. It is" reasonable
ceeded faster than general eco- But banks regard 4hto expect that, even if money
nomic recovery in the region. 35 a temporary situation, be-

gets tighter, the banks will

.

The basic business of Massa- iL^
0

dem^d^Sn^ want t0 1° i°
lerDatJoB^

chusetts banks is in handling ™5 £dtJr'wM

u

Wlth

individual accounts and making to prevent W ^°w? °lthe port and »5“
consumer loans. . The -banks •

Prevent deposit h®. tinued reliance on imported ml,

here go. after consumer money - business opportunities will prob-

aggressively, and that has been 1?Yp]ildvP ably continue to -east.
.

-

the cause of their loan avaiia-
*jAL1UMVC '>

.

Meanyhfie short-term ^condz-

bility and rising interest costs. One immediate effect may be tIons wl‘ 3150 r®1111111 farour-

Consumers withdrawal of some Massa-,h
wo per cent to ,

a^o per

to keeo theff-«-
CKUW But^ prospect ^

ncn-in^Lthlte 1S*J» *i*S

I

It was at

Savings Bank in _ ^ _
something -new in American :®tefe.rve System. The Fed re-

banking was developed. Tt is ^ulres ' to
,

k®®P theff
:

«- ccot*

called the Negotiable Order qf JVn
_° that rates will not “go much

Withdrawals^ NOW acwunL ^b0 *11
?:

1^0 blS bank hold^;
Itfwer

Simply, it is a way of paying 'es h ave alr^dy
Despite the potential prob-

inlerest on savings accounts. It be
SL.'leins this year, the banking in-

bad generally, been thought that
SwSLjL* °hs dustry Is obviously in an opti*

thrift " institutions, which can E-*2*?
lT

5“nd “^mistic mood. Some of the

pay a subtly higher interest 5^ P? s xerest ...
-./.--doubtfulloans, whkhgot afew

rate than commercial banks, .
Another effect is the stepped .baziks Into trouble in the past

could not handle .checking up effort by some banks to prof.Tew years, are likely to be re-

aecounts. But consumers found- mote international business, 'the covered. The interest rate dif-

that the NOW account was a leaders in this
i new campaign ferential between corporations’

legal way around the 'prohibi-.are First National, ShawmUt» commercial paper and bank

tion -and other banks followed New England. Merchants ssd interest rates
-

is narrowing,

suit Later, Congress would the State Street Bazik,. Ftist ‘which . should mean that cor-

limit NOW accounts to the New National is by far
. the Jazgesi, pbra'tlons will be back at the

England states in what is-called- and! has extensive hankfos loan window later this year,

test Federal Reserve. Board operations m .Latin America-/
,iWe,

re all set.
. We Save the

hairman- Arrtiur
:
-Burnshaw -- The other banka woFk

_1 J'- 1 J-

wants NOW- accounts - to be through theit overseas -corre^/mand

made legal nationwide. . ../ ... pondents. A good partaf *

to rhandie’/the ’ loan /de-

that we’re '/^expecting;'’
“

Boston banker^
-

A reminder to tourists of -MassaGht

t
statoie': io*~'

mthrM'seafr
'•'i'
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3 casual observer,

Letts politics may
pie. It appears- that
idy family dominates,

they can get pretty

>t they want. John K.

won. bis first race for

House of Representa-

tion proceeded to
incumbent ' Senator

toot Lodge, himself

of « venerable family
ommonwealtb. After
edon to the Presi-

riend obligiisly. fined

in the Senate' until

rather Ted was ready
is Place. Ever since,

his much-publicised

Teddy, as has affec-

istituency knows him,
had any,trouble feeing

: casual observer is

he thinks be can

Jay State pottfics by
a word “Kexmedy.’*.

ie. does,, he's;.missing
alourfcl and energetic *
scene, where at times

s though anybody can
get into tiie act.

H 'else; Massachusetts

.

dy Democratic state,

nore- titan any other

.j- .vTheT don’t desert £/
^S^'iwea' '-at ite worst •

. .». ’3/
-if F&,t . i s.f V? 4*1-
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ifliS JtaSt
St^1 fl boilpoUtical potato; a scene during~the bussing controversy, when black children were transported to

the.country
'

•' predominantly white schools,

bard. Nixon, ' v • •;• • •••

to the Yankees fhr|l^-4:1:1t0 the matters of policy. -As.if to stiiess politics, there is always at least his troubles in Boston, both

;Apd. when- hackgnmnd- Theser^mps have his deaire to maintain-his con- one major campaign under way because of alleged improprieties

legend, ^ Don't is botir'Depibqfafic and cbusetts town meeting his Lfirst formidable ' Republican oppo- the City Charter changed, which
.

•• liheraL Its elected: :-^pr?seJata- trip as part of his campaigja to cents. One is Francis Sargent, some say- would have eased his
t ' • v -- _ ’ fftrpu nFhm ?WJ fhi»?ffVrf'fMnt Vanr\ r*)ndA +Vin nan^Tn "

r«- * ra^ilnMinvi kn«- CMl

mort prô ;>eS*eis of In 1874 soioefttag n^™
on h.Vtom^Le^ St tave been gl^n ,

h the old Southern the Upper House and one con- added to this mixture. When
fondness. The former post in the Carter Administra-

tion: had he chosen his political

enemies more carefully. In his

last campaign, he defeated

State Sen. Joseph Timilty by a
narrow margin. Since then,

Timilty has become a trusted

Carter ally. -

In the 1978 election, there

will be a contest- for the U.S.

Senate seat now held by Edward
Brooke, the only blaefc. ft the

Upper House. It is widely

rumoured that Brooke may not

run again in order to become a

television personality, bnt if he
should 'seek to. stay in - the

Senate, he would be a -strong

favourite to keep one of the

two seats for the Republican
j

Party. He has made sure that

the GOP remains under the
control of liberals' who support
him.

Because the Republican wall

not want to take on Dukakis
and other Democrats on social

issues, the focus of the forth-

coming campaigns Is likely to be
economic. Although Dukakis
has shifted gears and is making
a major effort to attract new
business and to keep what
Massachusetts already has. Re-
publicans will doubtlessly
claim that they have a better

chance of boosting the state's

economy. That kind of cam-
paign oratory could be per-

suasive among the most tradi-

tional of Democratic voters, the

blue collar workers of the mill

towns. They want continued
assurance that there wiR be a

steady supply of jobs in coming
years.

Prognosticating on candidates
and issues is, however, a risky
business in the Bay State. In

the last analysis, strong local

political organisations, which
can turn out a strong Demo-
cratic .vote, may be more
decisive than, any other factor.

*

• 'I s* most nnerai memoer
.
.ox xne cicclcu uuvtrrmu, u* icpio- *« ctrila* a etste*.

:

- 7^ 'NeiR,. the present House. Assu(*;prinaa:has^ been sented part of the new wave
stpJie a

*i s
,' come from -"1110 a favourite target of the Repub- which included California .. ; .

ea. • ' '
• licans. In 1975, .tiigy ran a Governor Gerry Brown. These Also waiting in the wings as .

emocrats dominate moderate, who al^i happened to men promised a kind of neo- Elliott Richardson, the man

jtts and the Irish he Jewish, in Drinan’s largely liberalism which Involves a' who has filled more Cabinet

'. ^ the Democrats. Of Jewish district But the voters goad deal of fiscal conservatism. PP^ts in Washington- than any -

wasn't always this supported ideotogy ever ethnic Dukakis found it hard to 0“®r
.

American histopr in

\ here was a time when, loyalty, '.arid Orman was sent change the old ways, although addition Jo .wrving^as Ambassa-
'*

inkee families pretty back tOrthe House? _. "T -•? the people obviously appre- “or to the Court of Sti James,

things. But the in- Massachusetts is also a tj^ical ciated his doing away with Richardson still has his eye- on

vorking class immi- New England states with all that frills. • He banished the official t}ie Presidency, and if be . .

o naturally flocked to means about its attachment to limousine long before Jimmy thought he had a -chance at the- •.

cratic Party/ lnOxor- democracy with a small “d.” Carter did. Eventually, in order Governor?* chair, a good step-

lged the Common- Here there are stiihtown meet- to be able to govern effectively, stone, he might make * .

political complexion, togs; in .small conranmities^ . a Dukakis had to make some com- 1101 for if-

lie groups, especially system, of direct f democracy promises with his philosophy. Boston Mayor Karin White •

is and inora recently where the -people^ami not th»r With .all of the activity that will almost certainly tiy tor a . .

~e only served to pnsh, representatives, decide -on
. all characterises Massachusetts third term to 1979. - He has had

111
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IrvourecornSLtodobusin

Hew BoglandMeixihahteNationalBank isa
15 billion dollar Boston-basedbank.Wehave excep-

tionally close ties -with the six-state regionthat gives us osur

name.Asa result; we are notonlydeeplyfemiliarwith

terms with die people you’llneedtoknow tomakethe

us as amajor

isvr'?
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JUST A few yeirs ago, Boston Boston look like a southern city

Mayor Kevin White would call instead of the capital of what
his city the '‘moat livable” to may be the most liberal state
the United StatesAand nobody of Union. Even beloved

nd&wo?!fJ^E^
e
ttaS .

Kennedr-

f

wh°

and nobody called Boston the ™PP»rted bossing, was forced

•‘most livable” or fcven the 10 ^ shelter m the federal

most likeable. Now, itk on its building when he was mobbed

way bade. by an angxy crowd of whites.

Because it is one \ the ^
oldest major cities in America, deteruw^ted to the point where

Boston has a great deid 0f hIackB «“*
.

whites were

charm. . Its streets ‘ wander assaulted and murdered.

instead of following the grid
in the South, this was

of numbered avenues that . D
..-k™ a transitional phase. Boston

characterise so many uroan _ ^ j
centres. The roots of American beSan to accept integration and

history
.
are evident almost bussing. The federal govern-

everywhere, and the cultural Btont made it clear that it

offerings are prodigious. In would use the necessary force

short it is “dvUised.” 10 back UP JudSe Garrity. That
kind of determinatian was

Boston, the centre of the fifth bound to win and it did.

largest;metropolitan area in the

country. Is a city of neighbour* |-j

hoods: There are Yankees and JvUlllOUrS
Irish, Italians and Jew.s. And
there are blacks: Quite apart from these events,

Mayor White found .himself
For much of its history the unitor attack for using city faci-

neighbourhoods kept pretty tities to promote his national
much to themselves -and ambitions. It was also rumoured
developed a deep sense of that White, who has the image
community. The. men all of a modern urban political

imbibed together at the local boss, .might be indicted for

bar, the women all gossiped financial transactions during bis

over the back 'fences and the first campaign in 1971. Although
kids all went to the local school. White survived politically, he
But it ’ was that community was- undoubtedly damaged,
school that was the cause, of „ol„ +»,_ ri+v
th b* R

, Council more responsive to. the!

As Boston's black population voters and, some said, enhance

grew,-, they were forced Into bis changes of re-election in

crowded and inferior schools. 1979, last year White proposed

In order to keep Mack and a new City Charter. Under it

white children apart, the £be mayoral election would

School Committee was said to bave been made into a partisan

have drawn district lines to contest. That way, White could

order. Sometimes that meant ius most serious test in the

that whites was also over- Democrat Primary, where his

crowded, but they didn't com-. organisation would have eon-

- siderable clout In heavily
'

JSS
^ democratic Boston, he °wmld

had the law on their side.
have ao tumble defeating a
Republican in .the general

PncKllffln election. But White has made
jvCMI .IIl . I IC - too many enemies In Ms own

Federal Judge J. Arthur
^ “d Ws Plm^

• Garrity, .white and of Irish White's political nps and

extraction, ruled that the downs are normal for Boston)

School Committee would have and the city itself seems to be

to reshuffle the school popula* returning to its old ways,

two in order to meet the Instead of fighting about

Supreme Court's 1954 ruling bussing, Bostonians are arguing

against segregated education. a^ut
.

fu^re ' 5
16

When the Committee refused, “Gpuibat Zone, a special

Garrity himself took direct district m which pornography

. control of the system and the ®ud prostitution ' have been

buses -rolled.
allowed to flourish. It may

0
have kept these activities out

Such communities as Irish of other parts of the staid, old

South. Boston resisted, some- town, but the “Zone” appears,

times with violence.
.
Their at times, to have escaped police

leaders claimed that the people control. In any case, for Boston,

were ziot racist, but simply, which gained a.national reputa-

wanted to maintain' the tion for banning rjsqufi books,

integrity of' their local society, to be debating what to do about

But, not far beneath the the “Combat Zone” is* a good
surface, was an undercurrent indication that things are

of racial distrust that made getting back to normal.

Forinformation about business oppor-
tunities in Massachusetts, write;

CommissionerJohn J. Marino,

Mass.Department of Commerce and Development j
100 Cambridge Street

Boston, Massachusetts 02110

Company

bha
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ucttttpt MOST of New England

is slowly emerging from reces-

sion, the port of Boston is

booming. In 1976, container ton-

nage there increased by 6S per

cent from the year before. And

growth of that kind should con-

tinue, when the federal govern-

ment gives its expected

approval for the creation of a

foreign trade zone in the port.

At Logan Airport inter-

national air cargo and pas-

senger traffic are also

increasing, although not at the

pace of the port. Because of

larger aircraft, fewer landings

have actually resulted in more
passengers and a 14 per cent,

gain in cargo. But the Massa-

chusetts Transportation Author-

ity- has vetoed the use of

Concorde, at least until it has

seen the results of tests else-

where in the United States.

Logan is located close to down-

town Boston, and the-Concorde’s

noise might be a nuisance.

A third factor in the resurg-

ence of Boston as a transporta-

tion centre is the revival of rail

transportation. The Boston and

Maine, the principal line, had

been slated for merger with

other bankrupt systems. But its

trustees in bankruptcy and com-

pany officers believe that it can

stage a comeback on its own,

and the courts are letting it try.

Said one MassPort official:

-There's a great improvement

in the Boston and Maine's atti-

tude and willingness to

co-operate."

Perhaps the major reason for

the growth in -popularity of the"

Port of Boston is a marked
improvement in labour condi-

tions. There were no work stop-

pages there 'last year. At the

same time, MassPort has

embarked On a- publicity- cam-

paign, labelling the. port “The
Contender.” The barb obviously

struck home-in the. Port of New
York, which countered with

adverts saying that it “outboxes

any contender.” The double
meaning relates to

.
the

.
fierce

competition for container traf-

fic. MassPort claims that' it has

not lost a single container in six

years of operation. .

Ships of 30 lines call ' at

Boston, including six new lines

added last year. One of these is

UB. lines which has just in-

stalled a major' operation in

Boston. The port is now Tanked
eighth m the Uhited- States in

terms of customs value; with
goods _for New . England. Obvi-

ously representing the lion's

share. But the Interstate high-
way system permits -importers

to get. goods to 1 the ' Midwest
without passing through the con-

gested area around -New York.
MassPort plans to ,ask -the Inter-

state Commerce' Commission to

lower rail rates beyond New
England, so that it can compete
better with New York and Balti-

more, but such a change seems
unlikely. .V

Noise

Pilgrims, under arms, proceed to Fort-Meetinghouse
Thanksgiving Day.

at PUmoth Plantation on

-Logan had a
.
scare recently

when it was suggested that, in

the interest of noise abatement,

the airport should be closed at

night Howls of protest went up
throughout New England, whose
small manufacturers depend on
quick shipment in. order to be
able to dehver on -a competitive

basis. Now, there Js no prospect

-of such a dosing and MassPort
is taking pains to bring -planes

in over water to avoid noise

problems. _

The prospects for the con-

tinued growth of- Boston as a

national and international ship-

ping centre are good. Logan’s
facilities are expected to be
adequate to handle demand

:
until 1990. The sea port, the

fastest growing container port

on the East Coast, Will un-

doubtedly get a major boost

from the 100,000 square feet

foreign trade zone,- a- much
prized plum. Although Boston
may be a worthy contender it

cannot realistically Hope to

^replace New York. But' that is

probably an asset, because its

smaller size insures that users

-of the port get more personal
attention.

Perhaps more than m any
sector of the Massachusetts

economy, there is an air of

optimism in transportation and,

in recent years, some concrete
accomplishment .to back it up. -

Boston is very conscious of its place in North Amerv̂ history. Paul Reoere*s hause is a major attfatz

'•
*
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“ANYBODY WHO * attended

school has to kripw about Massa-

chusetts," says Ernest Lucci,

the -man responsible for promot-

ing tourism there. That

familiarity with the; state and
the desire to see some of the

early landmarks of American
history' • is the reason why
Massachusetts is one of the top

tourist states in the country.

Like the rest of the state’s

economy, tourism is just now
emerging from tough times. The
energy crisis cnt deeply into the
number of people who drove to

the state. After the New York
area, eastern Canada is tire

chief source of summer tourists.

When petrol was short in the

United States, the -Canadians

stayed home improves for fear

that .they would not he. ahld

to fuel their cars for.the Wp
back'nhozne.

‘

Some people thought . The- Bir

centennial would be\a -bboin

time for Massachusetts. But
instead of making pilgrimages
to historic sights, people"pre-^

ferried to celebrate at hornet- The
Bay State suffered. .

' ell*

The comeback of toe-

business is due to mew Ways ft
doing business. *Tt has become
a question '-of

;
package

perish” says
.

Lucci. 'The
tourists are signing

“package tours" in wMchfhey
pay ;, for bus transportation
lodging and meals in adv&mei.

.The package brings da® prise
down. .......... _

....

The -season;: is also .

longer. Older people lend .to the sttte,

avoid summer’s : crowds and are also
*Jf**M*

'

travelling in springand autumm
Especially popular'Me tours to ^ role ttlg33
view the changing: cplcmr of tie vacation spot#!**
autumn leaves in the ’Western the huge population
part of tiie state, which retains tiott stretchbigh^ral
the rural atmosphere of tredi- ton, MaasachasSttK?.

tional New England; The con- vacation state..- Vis
.vention and sates meeting about $Z7bn. ther
business keeps the year-round wjth 580m. of thata
labour force in the tourist jug into the starte’se
business at 50,000. form of taxes. ..C 1

•
. . Although tourism -

**

Rllildin? - - aDUUUUig Massachusetts and
• New construction is tiie best New England exper

^gn of the tourist- revivaL A becomeon even mot

'new hotel has recently- beat share of state mom
-opened in -Cambridge and two help replace -tberJ

more are being - developed 'in that . have', been :k

Boston. In. the western part of parts of ' the corartr

~ -. rr

’•r
r >- •
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Many U.K. and Western European firms have already discoveredthe advantages of operating in

chusetts and the rest of the New England region. Perhaps your organization should considerjoining ther

You will find that Boston is the logical focai point, the place to begin.: it

• •

is

New England states as weH. And we are the “Bank of Boston” -the.largest

financial institution in the areb (and, as the twelfth oldest bank in thd^prld,.we

have enjoyed exceptionallydose ties with Europe ever since 1784);^ i
r

We’ll be glad to tell you more aboutwhy our home territory tilers so

opportunities to businesses, including such factors as; an ideal gep^aphic

location- closest to the U.fcand Europe bysea and air; a highly, skilled labor
v::

''

force; favorably priced industrial sites; unmatched^educationa I and research

facilities—the highest concentration of universities and colleges in thfnation;

highly qualified professional and managerial talent; artatmosphere and culture which you will tid’d

extremely comfortable.- ^ ^ ;

But these attractive facts are only part of the story. Our office in London will be happyto give you - -

the rest of it Why not have a chat soon with Paul N.\tonckx, Vice President and General Manager. You’ll

find him at Bank of Boston House, 5 Cheapside, London EC2P2DETelephone; 01-236-2388. Telex: 886705.

And be sure to visit us during your next trip to Massachusetts. We’re.proud

of this unusual section of the United States and you wiil soon understand why.

THE FIRST NA®0NAL
BANKOFBWS0N

VtoRLDHEAMUARTHUlCO FEDERAL STREET BOSTONpMASS,OTHER UJS. FACILITIES IN NEWYORK, MIAMFAND LOS$&&& F^LmEs ,N BEIRUT' BUENOS AIRES, AVELLANEDA, ROSARIO, HONG KCWS,7
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Auditors as

watchdogs
THE ACCOUNTING profession While there are acute cmd
should not expect too much out* genuine difficulties over

side sympathy if it finds itself attempts to turn the auditor

embarrassed by the sharp into a detective, there are a
lecture read to it on Tuesday number of evident weaknesses
by the head of the Fraud Squad, in existing company law and
Commander Tom Edwards: and auditing practice which could

it would be a great mistake to and should be put right many
regard the rejection in the of which have already been
Commons on the same day of tackled in other countries.

Mr. Ivor Clemitson's Bill to These concern both the preven
establish a Public Audit Board tion of fraud and the standard
as ground for complacency, and independence of auditing.
Mr. Clemitson's proposal was . _ .

+« tha As far as fraud 15 concerned,

problem, Tnd some of Cfc the most endent weaknesses

E*™Xs ideas are also ques- ™=“rt t
.

h? tnusoctioiis oi com

tionable; but both these critics
?a
^
ies-Y

lt
? ,^r

were voicing a widespread and
legitimate concern over audit-

ing standards, which will gather demonstrated Mtatt going

force if it is neglected. 50
ft*

" ™
would start by making all loans

Questioned to directors a criminal offence^
ri . , it is clear that tighter rules.
It is not only in this coun-

tjase(j on full disclosure and
try, of course, that the role of

c]ear criteria are required The
the auditor is bemg questioned. custom by which audjt0rs nor-
In the U5., disclosures of bn- mally keep quiet about clients
oezy and illegal political "slush caught in illegal activities pisn
funds” have provoked a fierce requires review — though the
scrutiny of the role of the audi- interests of shareholders are not
tor. The great difference be- necessarily tiw as those
tween events there and on this 0f ^e police,
side of -the Atlantic is that in the

U.S. file review is already pro-
ffigfar standards

during hard and controversial

proposals for reform. Follow- However, the most effective

ing the highly critical Metcalf protection not only, against

report from the staff of the fraud, which is fortunately still

Senate Ways and Means Com- rare, but against mismanage-
mittee, the independent Cohen ment is a higher standard of

Committee is now about to pub- auditing. Uniform, auditing

hsh a report calling, among standards are overdue; and the

other things, for specialised work jjf auditors should itself

training for auditors, a more be subject to independent tech-

independent status, and the im- nical appraisal, as is now beccan-

position of a duly to search for ing common in the U.S
and to disclose publicly illegal Independence might be more
acts by clients. effectively assured if, as is Pra-

ia this country, on the other P°sed in France, auditors were

hand, not one word has yet forbidden to work in any other

been heard of investigations, capacity for the same client : a

some of them several months finn which » Providing manage-

oH. into the role of auditors *“? ,
or financial

who have been criticised in a ?
dvlce “ effectively a judge m

number of well-publicised com- ^ wra
.
cause when the books

pany scandals, nor is it dear 876 audited,

that the Cross Committee, a Above all, though, the pro-
counterpart of the Cohen Com- fession itself should be seen to
mittee set up last October to be taking an active lead in these
review the whole auditing prob- matters. Cdr. Edwards’ sugges-
lem, will be allowed to publish tion that the existing com-
Its findings. The profession’s mittees begin to look like win-
own Auditing Standards Com- dow-dressing was, in its impli
mittee has yet to promulgate a cations, the most serious charge
single standard. he made.

A clearer choice

for the Dutch
THE OPENING of this spring’s controversal handling of the
election campaign in the affair of Mr. Pieter Menten, the
Netherlands has been brought alleged war criminal, and his
forward by several weeks with threat to refuse to sign the
the resignation of the Govern- Socialist-backed abortion Bill
ment of Mr. Joop den UyL Elec- into law.
tions had already been But personalities apart, the
scheduled for May 25 long Christian Democrats may well
before the Socialist/Christian have felt it was time to act to
Democrat coalition finally split counter the growing strength
apart on Tuesday over plans for of the labour Party iu the
land reform—the third time in opinion polls as the election
recent Dutch history tiiat the approached. While the Christian
issue has brought down a Democrats, and the main Oppo-
GoveramenL The main conse- sition Party, the right-of-centre

quence of the latest clash is liberals were dearly outdist-

that Mr. den Uyl and his Labour ancing Mr. den Uyl towards the
Party will now have to go to end of last year, the tide now
the polls without having appears to have turned. By
achieved the greater part of the provoking an open split in the
programme of Socialist legista- coalition, the Christian Demo-
tion that he had been hoping to crate have set the stage for a
push through just in time for more clearcut electoral battle

the election. between the centre right and

c . the three Progressive Parties.
Speculation It is not just land reform that

The minority Christian'Demo- is at stake. Other measures that

crats in the coalition see Mr. Mr. den Uyl had hoped to push

den Uyi’s land reform pro- through before the elections in*

gramme as a major matter of eluded' a controversial es

principle and an important profits tax, the strengthening erf

potential election issue—even Worts Councils and a greater

if the question is obscure to Government say in investment

the majority of the Dutch planning. All these policies

people. The Christian Demo- were meant to be a quid pro

crats, under Mr. Andries van q*w for the trade unions, in

Agt, agree that land specula- exchange for wage restraint

tion should be curbed, hut not unions have kept their side

by what they see as the effec- the bargain in the wage nego-

tive nationalisation of all land tiations that are now almost

that comes onto the market, completed.

The fart; however, that the r 0VpHino
issue raises more heat inside

^•evemng

the Coalition than in the These issues will resurface in

country as a whole suggests an election campaign that

that Mr. van Agt has chosen to should sharpen the continuing

bring down the Government for debate over the future course
mainly tactical reasons. Dutch society should take now
The atmosphere inside, the that a full-scale welfare state

Coalition has in any case been has been installed and the years

tense ever since the three of rapid growth are over. The
Christian Democrat Parties, who Labour Party will no doubt

are for the first time fighting point to the very achievements,
the election on a joint ticket, in particular the levelling of in-

designated Mr. van Agt. as their comes* that its opponents will

choice for Prime Minister if single out for attack. The result

they win tbe elections. This should at least help to answer
further complicated the already the key political question in the

difficult relationship between Netherlands, which is whether

Mr. van Agt, currently Deputy Dutch Social -Democracy, has

Prime Minister and Minister of been so successful in creating

Justice, and Mr. den Uyl—a prosperity that the electorate is

relationship that has been made turning ’ conservative to try to

so easier by Mr. - van AgVe hold on to it

BY GEOFFREY OWEN

T
AKE-OYER activity has part this reflects. the wefl-pnb-

revived remarkably in lieised troubles of a few giant

the past few months and companies and a romantic fond-

the pace seems to be accelem- ness for the small business,

ing;. on Tuesday Pflkington, The “small is beautiful**

BAT Industries* and Babcock school tends to forget that in

and Wilcox announced bids some, sectors very large corn-

worth a total of -more than parties are necessary, for econ-

£30m,
* omre or technological reasons.

Although the results of the and that -some very large corn-

last ware of mergers in the panies are .outstandingly effl-

mid-1960s are generally agreed cient and enjoy good labour

to have been disappointing and relations. There is also a confu-

te some cases disastrous, many sion betwen big -companies and
companies still regard acquisa- big plants. Factories of tbe size

tions as an attractive method of Longbridge and Cowley are

of achieving their growth ambi- certainly difficult-' to manage,
tions. The Labour Government’s hut most companies formed by
position is equivocal On tbe merger tend to have a large

one hand there is an indus- number of relatively small

trial strategy which favours re- plants,

structuring as a ' means of More important is the grow-
improving performance in cet- ing weight of evidence that un-

tain industries. On the other, restricted merger activity has

there is a competition policy had a damaging effect on the

whereby mergers which have an economy. Professor S. J. Prals generally have an
adverse effect on competition has shown tiiat the concentre-, effect on profitability,

or on the efficient use

adverse
Dr.

. G.

of tion of industry has gone fur- Keeks, of the -Department of
resources are supposed to be ther in this country than in Applied Economics at Cam-
discouraged. other industrial countries. Until bridge University, has made a
When there is a conflict be- the mid-1950s the share in net careful studyt of pre-merger

tween the two, competition output of the 100 largest manu- and post-merger profitability in

tends to come, off worst. Preser- factoring enterprises was higher over 200 companies which
vation of employment was the in the U.S. than in Britain; were involved in acquisitions is
ostensible reason for not refer- since then it has stabilised at the 1960s and early 1970s. The
ring the Tate and Lyle/Manbrd around 30-33 per cent, in the significant findtng is that, in the
and Gart-on merger to the U-S-« while in the UJK. it rose seven post-merger years which
Monopolies Commission, in from 28 to 42 per cent 'between were observed, on average
spite of the obvious impact on 1954 and 1970. In -Germany and profitability showed a decline
competition; presumably the France the level of concentre- from the pre-merger level-

same thought lay behind the tion is lower than in the U.K. The study draws attention to
even odder decision not to. and the number of anall firms ^ easy ayaUabiiity of external
refer the Loniho bid for Dun- much greater. - funds to finance acquisitions,
ford and Elliott, a conglomer- Prof. Prais points out that even when the acquiring com-
ate merger that seemed at least before the first World War pany has an indifferent profit
as objectionable as some others about 2,000 of tfie largest enter- record. Although Dr. Meeks’
which have been referred in the prises accounted for half the evidence is not conclusive, tbe
last few years. Bat even if these nation’s manufacturing output; indications are that many
cases are regarded as abeira- today the figure as under 150. managements prefer to expand
tions, the overall effect of Although the impact on by take-over, perhaps because
public policy in recent years customer choice has been miti- it involves less uncertainty and
has not been to inhibit the gated by the growth of imports, less ride than fixed investment
merger movement seriously.

» # .V *

Mr. Gordon Borrie (right),Director General of FairTrad^,

advises Mr.' Boy Hattersley (left). Secretary of State ter

Prices and ConsnmeT .l^retection, on whether a- particular

merger should be referred^ to the -Monopolies Commission,

but the Govexnmmri may, jCm reasons other than competition

poHey, deekte. toTejeri tiiat advice.
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Tl£ MERGER RECORD 1973-1976
Since tbe Office of Fair Tradbq was set up in November, WTJ, 20
mergers (exdudteg newspaper mergers) hare been referred to the
Monopolies Comminion. Of these 2) mergers, three were abandoned
after reference, five were declared against the public interest and
six were found not against the public interest. The remaining six
are under investigation.

the effect on the competitive in plant and equipment; and .... , n jmnossible bat this lsuiade ff

Yet public opinion seem, to dtem mm taw been con- thst the capital mariet is tm_ the OFT^wbich
be movmg more strongly away aderable.

. ing to perform the role of ® nm-mnllv mmrrfetes its ore*
ation, on whHai fi

from mergers, especially those A new study, to he- published &<****S tends to the most
Prions damag^to : reference

involving large companies. In shortly, suggests that mergers profitable companies.
. pulSc interest, fe weete. ^

Dr. Meeks concludes that on referred. Of more thau bQO. Many people would find the .
•

.

the evidence a less pensissive mergers examined by the^Office. notion of Govenunent officials

policy towards mergers is called of -Fair Trading smceitWas's^makiiig detailed ; industrial

for; the onus should be put on m ^ November 1973, oifly .2b assessments of every significant

the partidpants in a merger to have been referred." V.' ^ merger no less objectionable a ™ rVr*!!?-

.

show that more than trivial effi- H jaw vme . & form of intervention than the That political^

ciency gains can be expected to Phangprf as Dr. Ms sai “ positive ” forms of interven- totally laddng' to
flow from it others recommend-^mttii« -ti» tion — selective assi^ance. sent Goveiunrentr
A more stringent policy to- 0nus of proof on the aeqairer— rescue of lame ducks, and tiie of the conflict -hi

wards mergers, -he suggests, there would be many more " trail strategy- attc

might have the effect of chan- references, at least in tize emjy 411 altenxative . approach, policy; the Degai

nelling the growth aspirations period after the .change;.and-, could be* accommodated dustry would ' •

of those now expanding by take- many more of those woH&l be within the existing law, is to . opposed -to any

over into investment in fixed turned down by the Coapnis- move gradually towards .tighter merger controls,

assets, the alternative term of sion. Bia there are potititel cofftr°k; over certain- types of ..quiet over -cutr

growth. and administrative objections to merger. A few years ago —growing concem

Under the Fair Trading Act such a change.
.

‘
.. the wide^nead diaenchantment creasinglydomhw

.of .1973 there is a set of coo- Forecarting.the consequences with conglomerate take-overs vKi-y large con

aderations whidi has to be of a merger is a reflected in a change of .disappearance; of

weighed up by the Government judgment which businessman fcmpfaasis -in merger-- policy- In concerns——can

in deciding whether to refer a freqoefitiy- get wrong; thgre.is tiie saine. \ray, it might be ignored. At some
merger to the Monopolies Com- no reason to suppose that argued, the "present rituation active policy oq;

mission, and by the Commission Government officials

in deciding whether to declare better at it If the
the merger to be against the has to be made
public interest* These include merger which is

competition, the distribution of Government cont

Abandoned after reference Che public interest

London and County/tnveresk
Sears/Nottingham
Nomc/Canaing

Boots/House of Frasor
Emocanadian/Furness Witty
Enrocanadian

/

Manchester liners

Herbert Morris/Amalgamated
Industrials

Herbert Morris/Babcock and
WilcoaC*

Found not against the pidiic

interest

Under investigation

Eagle Star/Grovewood
Eagle Star/Sunley

Charter/Saffia

NFU/FMC
Dentsply/AD International

Weidmann/Whiteley
* In this cote there »n a them to two pmierttf
efte law requires a two-thirds maturity, the CoraramcK

Pflkington/UKO International

Fruehauf/Cmne Fnuhauf
BP/Century Oils

Associated Engineerlng/Serdc

Johnson/Sketch!*/
ProvUent Ffnanoal/Cattle's

Hobfings

any calls for, a ‘ mare sceptical become a politic^

dgment approarir towards mergers in- ..'V.

r every valving very large companies EeototJm ot g&-
bject to (say, a company with assets of bn s. j. Prote^ -dste

(that is, £250m. pr.sro com-

!! tn'e rimiiTfritmi Merf
emptoyment, and the efficient acquisitions involving assets of pany with assets of £50m. or. mtes -xnm weraw- ^

neat allowed the m tTpntead. use of resources; but there is no £5m. or more, or atoarket share more) and towards those which S
requirement that a merger of 25 per cenL.'br more), it enahle an existing momopotist jjme. jm.

MEN AND MAHERS
Music grata be non-classical renderings for

visiting statesmen.

Radio Peking is to broadcast The new development has

two Beethoven symphonies to considerably more significance
mask the anniversary of the for the cultural life of China
composer’s death. Western, das- than the visit of the Colnolan

sical music has not been heard Jazz Band in February, wh^ch
on Chinese radio since before created excitement because it

the Cultural Revolution, with was the first jazz band to

its fanatical emphasis-on devel- perform in Peking. However, it

oping revolutionary themes in played only for audiences of

all Chinese artfonns. foreign diplomats.

The campaign against - -
.
»

Western bourgeois music l-.!. .*

readied its high point early in v/P©fl DOOK .«

1974, when the official Chinese Have x stu^btod on the nffi-
P«as, then under the rontrol mate secret of James CallagbS’s
of the radical Gang of Foot, wheeler-dealing stratew? AS-
hesded by Mao's yrife, aiang i^^Down-

Street yesterday for:high

progress in the technological
rivalry with. Barclaycard. The
encouragement . of credit cards
is becoming increasingly im-
portant to the clearers because
of the soaring cost of despatch-

ing paper round the country, a
result of having what Gilhespy
-calls our “ magnificent ” cheque
system.
And (he next step in credit

card* development? It is ex-
pected that this will be the
modification of cards so that
they can be used to- make cash
withdrawals -from machines oat-
side banks. •

End of endless

escortLnS detective was spotted^ f a book called Indian
bourgeois sentiments. Defences.

~~

The first ai^i of offidal ap- Some reference to tactics on
proval for Western dasacal ^jje . great sub-continent : or . .

— - -

music came this month when among John - Wayne’s old the overcast economic scene Forth Bridge’

“IPs even faster than Jim
Cailaghaw making a con-

cession to the Liberals.”

Another entry for the isroothing-
sacred scrapbook. Anyone on the
Some decorating circuit, or
wrestling with; the delights of
gardening, knows exactly what
the phrase "like painting the

’“means.
the media praised the visiting enemies? Neither^seems par- dampened expansion. The railway, bridge in ques-
Canadian Brass Quintet. Its ticularly inspiring in view -of

‘ Barclaycard, with 3}a. tion stretches one mileand 1,005
repertoire induded works by nithriate developments. On the holders, tdks of “ major losses ** yards across the Forthjust north
Johann Sebastian Bach, though other hand, I imagine it is some- 111 1974 and 1975, but a profit- of Edinburgh and since it was
the quintet played safe too by thing to do with one of 'those ^b1® i®76* •*>* Access’s expert-: hunt in the later years of the
playing folksy Chinese revolu- elaborate chess board ploys. “* has been Similar. The 19th' century the task -of paint-
tionary songs like “Sailing the pay^ everywhere take note.

Joint Credit Card Company ing has been cohtteuous. Be-
seas depends on the helmsman.”

.
;

which provides services for the tween 18 and 29 men'are needed
The official .

People’s Daily -_*y
.
latter card’s operators, includ- these, days ..to apply paint by

praised the quintet for its AcCOSS Switch ' - i
big the large coriputer centre brush to 145 acres of girder

varied programme and reserved - at Southend-on-Sea, said yester- work.
special praise for the quintet’s Credit cards from the bigbanks day that Access, which has 3m. Now British Rail have
accomplishments in the inter- have been a feature of li&in customers, had. recently broken acquired .two ..compact diesel
pretation of classical music. Britain for the last 11 years, Jet even. machines which will spray paint

Since the fall of Chiang their impact can hardly he Barclaycard, whidi now has at up to 82 litres a minute and
ching. who masterminded the called enormous. George four smaller partners in with will be capable of pumping the
assault on bourgeois art forms Gilhespy, who is taking over as Barclays Bank, has only had a paint from track level 200 feet
and outlawed their performance the new chief executive' of couple of bosses in its U years, to the top of the -bridge. The
in China, pressure for greater Access^—the card scheme run by but' Access passes the job machines are German-built, will
variety and 'freedom in Chinese National Westminster, Mid- round democratically. Gilhespy, require -four operators apiece,
culture has grown. Educated land, Lloyds and Williams and is 51, has spent his career with and win tost BR £4,000. And a
Chinese in Peking have not Glvns — pointed out somewhat Midland and has lately been spokesman ter the importer says
attempted to hide their delight nietelly yesterday that only one regional director for Liverpool, they wont have to be toiling

at the new offidal policy, and or tern per cent of total retail He is a highly amiable Geordie, away -all the time.

comments ' have included brave .were transacted -with, the first Englishman so far:
• ^

that exclusive credit cards. “ So there’s a long Scotsman Hugh Cameron fromsuggestions mat u™«a«e —»•» “ •» ^ :— e»— — —

emphasis on revolutionary art way to go,” he added. “ Wejbave National Westminster was the Waiting
forms tends to be boring. a big education problem.*.' first chief executive, and the _ - .- -_* ... . .

Many older Chinese are very
.
Barclaycard were first into the present one is Hugh Jones, who “*5 ^ A Hanutersnute Shop

familiar with Western music, field. Access following in the came from Lloyds and is a keen window: “Small toraished fiat

though they have been officially relatively balmy days (74 ,per organ-playing Welshman. near Hammersmith hospital re-

barred from listening to it cent Bank Rate, if nothing ate®} ^ ls intended that Gilhe^y 9™J®•' woman wiffi

either privately or publicly for of late 1972, Neither scheme will stay three years at Access c^d ter two years,

jyears. Western compositions do was expected to be hugely before, returning to^ Midland,

get an airing, but these tend to profitable for some time, and time presumably to snake some Observer

- l
'M>

•>5!

• -.•<*

V. mayhave decided thatnow
iertthetime to seek a public ~.-

:^quotationforyourcompanyYou ;

_ . some'
jSqatesforcashnow.

.
GRESHAM'TRUST can. help.Solv

is our business.
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Marketing ^cene EDITED BY MICHAEL THOMPSON -NOEL

4AEL TfK»IPSOJ«<Oa

V tE&nSENlG industry's dropped ' becausef oof lack of

v •ay leaked Version of advertising support' The block
|

T {- Commitlee’s Report system entails' " considerably

Cl

- -\X- VeHef. : .the suggested imyrng-in of pro-

S
\
‘C£( meota' director at grammes, and services. However,..

m w ; and .

sobk while Annan seemed prepared to
e feUngs of many .last -welcome advertising revenue as

'/ ccording tar ; tiimr an -essential source of funds for
>.js- torrwd- out to "be- TV4, it also Sought to mak© life

.
* PrigKrflnmg: Tt’g eer< as difficult as possible.

. *.?Y - less woixying tfcan ‘Tn fact various other’ pro*

Hi ’
;

-'

fofo? attitudes adopted
.
posals indicate a ;cHstjnct anth

tJOo.
.
In theory, most advertising bias. 'Hie proposals

vip structural, recoin- to ban all. - advertising from
i

7 ,^k ’for..': television and chfldren'a television <
:'W0I raise

k 'V W id-;, work,' bnf Tat
' colossal problems .to deciding

l/Ir'W' 1 dhe ..proposed, what constitutes a programme

PiT&'i television, which may or may not be viewed
kJff inybr (Se recommea- hy children.? The; control of
88m. »-> fjlfeported—Leonid-, -be advertising- which to: directed at

^
‘

"ii ^jag^Setment to edvertifr children was :best - left * to the

^ i _ i
T;

;
IBA of a stinllar bodV which

£2- TxaMled- statement, the might be set up.~saHTtoeIPA.
ftmpt graftitiPTOte . in “ftp. proposed . reduction of

C*1** 5.--described: the
1 pro* breaks.-within programmes is also

_»j5 tfecation of broadcast* going, to cause considerable prob-
'Sfftjjr.'Y as s

.

“bonanza for lemp because- decisions,'will have
.

- and ‘
; -S^id

.
xt to be taken as .to which breaks

’^#»-4A
1
£ColossaI propjfiins" in are ‘inappropriate.’;.*

•

'nrr>>Sroposed . baa' "bn all Bert de Vos, deputy 'chairman
r i* Jfe4 - dutiag .

rcStiidrens ;Df Masius, ’Wynn&-VRffiams, ^aid

“Mjfift' v " '
Yii*'-. . j. be was filled with -dread- at the^ the indostry 8 -main notion of a hybrid “-fiicBntidn to

‘

,
;

,

to Annan," is the sug- joint BBC / STV-'*--' audience
it the new TV channel

1

research* although'-'the IPA said
Bnced by "sponsorship, it thought ' that Joint' research
d' block advertising, made sense. - -'

srtislng could entail a The IPA also- welcomes

1 y 20-mhrate “pro* Annan's suggested. rationallsa-

.
2 pf adsL along the lines tion of local radio and its pro*
T

1

a
\
now-defunct Italian, posed funding hnom both local

! j
'1

; system which was and national advertising.

ItoIPA
DAVTO WHEELER, media <flrct>

tor of J. "Walter Thompson, ds to
succeed James O'Camior as.

director of the Institute ’of Prac-
titioners is • Advertising who
retires In Decembers ' Ur.
Wheeler, 47, who to also deputy
chairman of the British Market
Research Bureau- and joint
managing director of Portland
Outdoor Advertising, goes 'to the
IPA in the autumn.

.

!
The appointment is announced

today by John Treasure; the XPA
|

president and chairman of a
seven-man ' selection- committee

,

whose final .choice was unani-
mous. -

. •
.

*
-|

Before
.
joining - ,TWT in 1969,

|

Mr. Wheeler was managing direo-

:

tor of Television ' Audience
Measurement and- the associated
Attwaod/Nielsen television re-

search companies in Ireland and
West Germany. -.He to a Fellow
of

:
the Royal

.
Statistical Society

and a member oTtoe Institute of
Statisticians.
He said Vast night: “The IPA

directorship will be immensely
challenging firstly because Jto
O’Connor has, contributed so
raujA .-HTritwill be a difficult man
to follow; secondly because
there . are bo' many Issues and
activities which impinge on the
advertising industry and! the
TP* *» •

MRS CONFERENCE

Navel-gazing

in
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

' IN THE LAST few years the from AGB which basically white-
- market research industry has washed consumer panels, the

turned in on itself. This is paf- source of much research data,

tlculariy true of the
-
' annual The company must be applauded

MRS conference, which to more for investigating its own panels,

an occasion for job hunting or and checking that they did not
protecting Clients from competi- develop a bias overtime, and it

„

1

fcive predators than for spreading was also fortunate to discover a

. ; . . _ _ _ __ . .-the research message to a wider weakness •— that heavy buyers

John Simmons reviews the 1976-77 Design Council
I totrospewfeioo^to

6
be boring,^ and fluently than others. .The

. . • -
. j , 1 j . j if no great revelations came consequence however, was a bias

Poster Awards, to be announced to-day **>« Brighton m ^ °-5 p« ** a ?***.
Aww . j , at least there was plenty to chew There was also an updating on

- - on. -the studies by Elizabeth Nelson,
j ' a T|. ft j m% "ft Once again that old favourite, of Taylor Nelson; and Judie

I 9-m llf< TftOT the relationship between adver- 1-annon, of JWT. into how public

Umm 11^ 1 mmdm I ill VI I I V ,|4 Using and sales, came up and— opinion is changing at a time of
MJ MkJ wA»94>w «AvIl w

.

V/wlVIA once again—no definite conclu- great social change, leading to a
sions were arrived aL Indeed, greater belief

.

In individuality

IF POSTERS were unknown to ing bodies manage to raise a the brilliant Evening News the advertising agency men lured and a questioning of traditional

US; their Hidden appearance £3,000 subsidy for this important series: and that they have down by tbe prospect of finally TOlues. For the marketing men
_ _ _ _ _ A > _ * a. «r_ *k. > — jk _ •L* _ — _4 J- tnvcmvnnMTKt nam aJ«Av4teiwA 4 h«b wntfanln 1ten!r in a runripnAW

the editorial distractions of tiv- copy-dominated fillers do nothing one of the liveliest award of Kirkwoods commented: “It business and in favour of more
ing bustle, and the human eye t® demonstrate to likely adver- posters this year features the sounded like the arguments of opportunity for women,

has trained itself to avoid them ttoerg bow exciting a poster can waxwork at Madame Tussaud’s ten years ago being taken apart From Gordon-Simmons there
unless they are indeed vivid and t1®*

. of Humphrey Bogart — “Here's and sewn up again.” was a contribution suggesting
compulsive. Yon will be reminded of toe

looking at me, kid” — just in Tom Corlett, of JWT, went over that <he retail trade can provide

The creative trend to to allow ST few^S thl? viar? DeSra you thought the models were the state of advertising research, a mine of useful information

the words to deliver the message vS all politicians and royals. The but came up with more questions; about products, and is more
M-Vthat worfcq

awards (although you Hor^y Tr^im poster (Allardyce marketing models got an airing reUable than the sales force.

totiot-SS
d
ttrZh

l
*?!gg

8d - “Owner-driveis ?gain : Lev?r Brotoere seTJ^f while from Makrotert there was

surprising that this dominance I^ter^acS f4S*heets and wanted” — appealed properly to pleased with its experiments a questioning as to^ wb^her

ntiafs

itself*

-beat at Coke
1A-COLA Company’s

has come a long

.

its first ^oint-gf-sale •

le of oilcloth* was
'the awning of Jacob's

.--in Atlanta in 1886-^
- bout to take another

'
-npletely new advertls-

- ign for Coke is being
- nationally on TV oa
: th media spending of
." id the slogan “ Coke

which succeeds
' “ It’s

-Thing.”
-^in aim of the n®^

is to convince the key
- group that Coker is

."a a special-occasion

drink but one that^adds Hie to

more informal activities:
* For thfrpaKt 18 years tb® gnid-
ing-.hand behind Coke’s projec-
tion has been . RBI .

Backer,

,

executive vice-president . and

,

creative director of the -UJS,

advertising agancy - McCann
,

Erickson. ,
-

j

In the UJL, where Coca-Cola's

share of the £l80ia. cola market i

is described as greater than the
|

other 90 or so colas combined,;
the TV campaign will begin with
a 30-second ad. called “Dance '*

that brilliantly employs the up-
beat that the mnsicajlyrinclined
Backer regards as .crnrial to the
hew theme.

inhibited advice

-Ifet. k

. ONE AND BELDING's
' 1 Monitor offers some
d advice to the inde-

adio contractors which
- or may not- relish,

’egating tbe spot costs
“ rate cards of the net-

nations. FCB identifies'

ms a series of oddities,

nas odd, for example,
rate

-

structure should
jff-peak segments. K
2 to buy women after

m to buy them during
listening time bands in
ng."
ivice to the radio con-

tractors to tfl go : bard: to the
drawing board.. Could there be «
better time than now, when
demand is high and.JJCRAR is

about
. to .

publish its. first net-

woric audience survey ?
"

MeautHne, the network's bright
; start to the year" continued i-in

February when revenues
totalled £15Sm^ a big gain oh
last February^ £806,448 and fur-

ther evidence
,
that the 19 inde-

pendent radio stations seem
headed for another good year
following the. record £Z4-5m_
worth of "advertising attracted

last year.

David Wheeler: a unanimous choice

Wilkins joins

Y and R
CHRIS WILKINS, 31. of Saatchi
and Saatchi, to joining Young &
Rubicam as creative director in
succession to David Tree who is

joining Y&R in New York. At
Saatchi, one of Wilkins' main
responsibilities was new busi-
ness. At sin earlier stage he
worked at JWT on the Guinness
account

• rFV advertising revenue -in

February was £20.3m. compared
with £14.5m. in the same month
of 1976. The figures are net of
commissions and discounts,

ft The 1977 European Media
Digest has just been published
by J. Walter Thompson. It in-

cludes data on income groups,:
ownership of consumer durables
and media information and costs

f7*

ft TBWA has bought the S3^m.
New York agency Baron Costello
and Fine bringing -billings of the
European group to .

570m. this

year.

ft . New accounts 'for the • T.
Richard Johnson agency' include
RCA Solid State. Nixdorf Com-
puters, HCL Tapes, Rigging
international and Photo World.
TRJ static that billings are how
£2m.

surprising tuai Inis oommance <rw,atpr Rnn»R and — apiie»«:u piewcu wiui its e.v(jmcweuu “ & ~ --------

by ropy is resented, or at least to h^e iSpSd the chiTd in all of us.
^

using a viewing panel to assess precise data was waHy neees-

resisted, by judges of design greatest confidence, notobly The poster industry is chang- TV commercials; and two more sarY- All told it was a good

awards. Is it beyond creative three awards for the ing fast: more advertisers are papers ensured that anyone market research conference

advertising ingenuity In this remarkably consistent Collett using outdoor as a primary interested in the subject now without being a great one.

audio-video age for i pieture to xttdcenson Pearce agency, on medium; bank, beer and food has plenty of new material to 1—— •

communicate without a caption? ^jay a t these awards with two spenders of £250.000 to £300,000 argue about
Where to the unexpected vtou- ^ best) . of their hyper- and more are in ; new advertisers But as Sue Byrne of OBM and 1/ nuHnilUIPI*
altoation, the innovative eye? So bolic Heineken series—Humpty are participating, and the Adrian Cohen of- Talkback Re- IVUflUl uuu^l
much in poster art to-day is xhnppty and a cartoon lady specialist media buying services search concluded, the results of SECOND phase of
predictably geometric, stark, ^Qge bonnet fruotifiers (the Poster Business, Poster 256 advertisements analysed by MK^ormick Richards’ £400,000
decent—and described. gloriously. Publicity, Posterlink and others) BMRB and the JWT Creative pampaign for Levland trucks and
In their published reference. 8

f definitive are proving their ratoons .d’etre . Workshop showed, that 60 per wffl mator heavily on tbe
to the Demgn CounoJ awards .***»*£

f„wSS toaTman- Monitoring faulty -Sites to im- cent, were in Une with their Sf^tureris RoadrunnSr
CTttena^ the judges confixm that ^ proving, principally due to' the strategy; 28- -per cent needed SmTe to a national Saigu

StStion dose- fomaSra of
:

the Poster Audit minor revision and only 12 ^fgdesign merit, they then declare, , n grotesque Bureau with its wide chocking cent needed' radical changes, - rommercial user’s

saEgsff'Wsss'^aa * “as™ ass vehl “j?.
eventn^Sy had. to be adjusted, brand-leadership poritianihg for egenaes and in most conm^ adverttoing is sWl a luxury

gupercover and provides a full

that they found difficulty*! 100 Pipers whisky that oweB its tansies is keen to work in.tlm rather than a necessity.
warranty for 12 months un-

setoct3enSporteretomeS success to the five joyous words bold medium; toejjnntera are Away from advertising there United mileage for heavySnSrA a? copy.
41 Makes bagpipes sound like producing teer resulte (and was an toteresting conmbution vebicles . The advertising also% to tebftd to set £ music." deserve toeir own awards), from Jackie Dickens iriRBL and

features a ge-point deUvery check

seasssjs saxrssrsss&si ztsah
(and rri^g on Tuf — :

turn to !T55£d^Iff ‘^Leicester Square-tube station that So the conclusion is that new aiv) '

sSs selerti«m-~len campaigns ^e‘ entire platform for a products should have meal q David Harris has been
from 46S entries from ad. agen- f

cri
^„!f

ia
ity,SiS* a^?5£l|^

nUy
single advertiser. appeal rather than man appeal, appointed head of eomrounica-

cies and consultancies. adve> Joh» Simmons to rruuuiging tfirec- . Among the other papers with tions at the Advertising

Users studios and printerv-ls^^

esimciaiiy m ine mnema tor of -die Simmons ConsuHxmcf. points worth absorbing was one Association. •Sty“f jssrgs^dggn - =
delegates at his adfilmfests that e

inSTfLiE^SEStfkp frr/v<YpR qmi Tint ranmitMi Just tliB tonic , this country

to? CT^S^e adT^ hl ™*ds” >5 a, reminder that per-

wtoely acknowledges toe efforts
^
aP*

STASSK Ste asst?u&rs HliV |S|^ «, rr+Sevorits HKe putting one
AU we are allowed to view at butmeanv^ile here’s a healto to m

toe Design Centre (from April J- Walter Thomson for its final *****
4) is 16 “ best-ofthe-year ” burst of bright bubbly for CoUHTfta^
posters, depressingly dominated Schweppes before the account Wft WMR WwMRIWwR +9
by perfect photography, 1 which adopted even cimouser ways than

do not satisfy the objective of ‘ weppes.' •.
• n mm m mil jra__x-a

the event—“to stimulate interest It is queer tiutt the judges— lf| TlPliniPQ HrSBBbIP^
in toe design of posters.” * three nd-agency directors, two I IftVVMlV^ lw*H R

I.* Low-key arousal is probably designers, and one advertiser — *
. _

not to be laid at the door of the could not find a single poster to Xl0m .am S A J mm.
usually enterprising : Design commend among toe 77 entries ~ftft fty ftftRftftftft ft ww ^

•

Council. The £»Jin. poster Indus- In the four-sheet section, despite ^ RftdFR R RRR R^^ %M*MW**U
try is not acclaimed fee: any excellent work for milk. English nn»iv*Mr*n Puht-Ovu*,,™*
exceUence in promoting or cheese,- Typhoo Tea-^he gnu

;

advertising ta media advantages, may be an old deer, buhhe’s out
1

although 19 prominent sponsor- to worry those chimps—SL Ivel, <

1ft like putting one
of ourcounters

pi peopldb homes
for nine days’.’

Roy Waldron, PublicityHanagn
Hal)ords Limited.

fK Directors Dining noom has to be a very special

f
ife, particularly if used forentertaining'ciiehts and
fer important visitors." ~ •

iver many years of experience the consistentlYhigh
dards of cuisine arid service"has earned us at

iiiam E/lis a. reputation second to none in this highly
cialised field of catering.

Why not send for more information on this service

:
* i also for full details of our Executive and Staff

' ering facilities.

he William Enis CateringService

Good Food Well Seiyed
- Every Time!

ViJIiam S. Ellis Lrmjrcd, rngli Streer,

bertey, Sunev, GUI 5 3RD.Tel:0276 65471

WE -COMPANY

ase forward Leaflets
Qualuv Catering for Directors

Executive' and Staff Cafeteria

and Canteen Service.

the poster

oar business in posters has.steamly grown

to £1.5 miMon injust one year ofoperation-

thanks to Che confidence ofourclients

' andtheco-operation of the contractors

Stafford House, 5 Stafford Street, LondonW1X 3PD
- Telephone: 01-409 1001

NigelRogers MauriceCopp Allan Rich Don Beckett

, ;
loafaid Cri^yTurtey Fries-ranforfour

^weeks in late 1975,andthe resufe were
afiibeyhacihcpeclfor.. -

.

SOUTHERNwTELEVISION
ForfurtW mformotion contad’ Brian Henr^AteHcefsrjg and Sales Director,

SouthernT^YsavMe4C3«i Housedog Pbce#London SWl£5AX*Telephone: 01-834 4404.

“The fact each issue is kept in the home nine days is

only one reasonwe advertise in Radio Times. There
are plenty of others.

“You may have noticed our advertising is aggressive,
we use our elbows a bit Butwe !re not here today gone
tomorrow people. We’ve 386 stores selling 3500 lines,

top quality branded goods.We trade fair and we like

to be seen in reputable, no-nonsense surroundings.
--

—

“There’s also another fact. As our
^r^^^*3**^**^ agency, Rupert Chetwynd &
aM/IMBM Partners Limited, pointed out

raWmrniT 1
^our iriillion readers are spread

E right across all the demographic
^^^^sŜ gSSSaSŜ '

groups;
'JAnd.these days more and more

people are having to turn to do-it-yourself, the ABCl’s
as well as th e CIC2’s.
“We’ve a slogan,we call ourselves ‘the practical store

for practically everyone.’ And the morepeople turn to
d-i-y, the morewe wantthem to turn to us.

“Last year over 30 million people did. And throughout
the year we used Radio Times.”

For further information contact
Head ofAdvertisement Department,BBC Publications,

35Mary]ebone High Street, LondonWIM 4AA.
- Telephone: 01-5805577.
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GNOMIC VIEWPOINT BY SAMUEL BRITTAN

wages move as they do
.

> ABE the wain under- may be labelled ** frustrated es-

influences on money pectettons.” Unions have an

TWs is a good time to tTjmiat T&l pMt-az

,, the queetioh. now JW 2SX+3*£ iSf'.SJS
. )licy is so clearly disiii-

ate a$ .money -wages rise in the
, as- Such policies never

to catch up. If it is
1 ia clearing the^third exceeded, inflation wfll gradu-

;
because of the inherent AHylsubside.

; -lietions of “flexible con-. .

But even the present yap5afl j
. fence is being kicked » dllCU

.

;;
a Mr—jF These theories often refer to
mpare m

something called toe. “ wage
'** ^ <

uS‘ equation." But let it.be said

• sftaightaway that none of them
toe remotest prospect^ giYingiioliacians an eqoatton

predicting "wages with a'

* 1
erget

, _
7 -P® cent

* worthwhile degree: of reliability

makes it. all the more hi any particular year. Nor has
'ant to examine the main the adoption -of econometric
•rang influences. There' methods abated the ferocity of
irowHy speaking, three the controversies over the

of thought • on what underlying and longer-term in-

iroadly spealong, three the controversies over the
of thought on what nnderiying and longer-term in-

K
-gEa&L'*;.-: are- The first mislead- fiuences. As Mr. Francis Cripps
Sw&Sk'i'- tnown as monetarist, .is points out. in the first number

..age changes depend on of the Cambridge Journal of
-expectations . and the Economics* . the., evidence is

; to which unemployment open to differingbaterpretations

H£vi'i / is from some sustainable “ because the specific forms of
- Attempts to bold unem- postulated relationships can

. ?nt permanently below easily be varied,. so as to yield

il |?§g ; ,tamable rate waU lead
;
to almost any result"

.^st'er. Inflation, .and are Both market-based" theories,
i Itlmately -doomed. The enFpha^sethetikeldMJod

- ‘v } ^ name for this theory H> 0f rurtavray inflation if policy-

\ ^7 S' j expectations, -augmented makers attempt: to^ achieve on-
4 -r " /.

.' s
.

curve- -But as this. Isrealistic emptoymont targets,

,
uttmg^I shall simply call Md those which emphasise the

i' : ?Oty the .'^market forces instability of collective bargain-

& ;':ch-
n

ing, have -to face a common
...» .$1

1
second school nf thought hurdle. ... Why- '.were . most

" 165 wage changes to col- countries able tp 'acaiieve both
- bargaining per se. .It very high, employment levels^

. any close relation .and modest and stable inflation

h Wage changes and mar- rates- for such a long
-

period in

Kfitions, and puts all: the the *50s and '!60ivbefore the
- -,as dn politically

- or in- present breakdown occurred?
'•

«- finally determined wage Mr. Michael -gunner, of the
«•-' >. ves of union leaders. ; Manchester University Inflation

-.third school of thought Project has attempted to ex-

plain recent Briber esperieoce
in the preliminary draft of a
new paper Wage Determination.
His hypothesis & that reported
unemployment gives a mislead-

ing impression of the shortage

or surplus of labour in view of

the increase in unemployment
benefit relative to earnings. He
constructs an adjusted unem-
ployment series for toe period
up to 1995, and uses this to pre-

dict wage changes in 1966-74.

His equations imply that where-
as in the early 1950s a conven-
tionally measured unemploy-
ment rate of 2.4 per cent would
have been sustainable, toe sus-

‘ tamable rate in 1972-74 .was in
the range of 3^ to 5J per cent
Ibis implies that when inflation

is merely stabilised, adult un-
employment to likely to be', in
the 900,000 to 1-2 million range,

apart from seasonal variations.

Tb reduce inflation would re-

quire a “temporary” period of
still higher unemployment

The effect of unemployment
benefit is studied in more detail

by Mr. Jim Taylor of Lancaster

University in A Note on Unem-
ployment in toe UJL, 1951-76

to appear in a forthcoming

issue of toe Economic Jcrarzud.

Recent high unemployment
rates 'have been compounded
of two factors: abnormally
large excess capacity and an In-

crease in toe amount of jobless
for each 1 £er cent of excess
capacity. .'

Mr. Taylor examines three
different - measures' at the
change In unemployment bene-
fit relative to average earnings.
There is the DHSS calculation

commonly used, which shows
the ratio rising for a man with
two children from 0.4 in toe

early 1850s to 0.7 la toe hste

1980s .and the first half of toe
1970$.- Hr. Taylor has his. own.

net income calculation, allowing
for tax and other influences;

showing the ratio rising from
under 70 per cent in the early

1950s to nearly 80 per cent in
the middle 1960s and flatten-

ing out in toe 1970s to around
95 -per cent This is admittedly

a favourable case for a man
entitled to earnings related

benefit and drawing it on his

dismissal.

Department of Employment
estimates of benefit actually
paJd per recipient show modi
smaller ratios, bid still on an
upward trend, from 0-2 in toe

middle 1950s to around 0.3 la.

the last decade. -The Depart-
ment's estimates are probably
on toe low side because of the
omission of assistance other
than unemployment benefit

.Working wives
The author then brings in toe

striving increase in male unem-
ployment relative to female. In
the production sectors toe-

differential rose from zero tn

toe early 1950s to around 3 per
cent in toe 1970s. He connects

this with toe fact that there has
sot been nearly so large an

.
in-

crease in toe benefits available

to working wives when unem-
ployed — while Equal Pay has
not yet had time to create; an
offsetting distortion.

. The increase in net male
benefits has not only induced
people to spend longer search-

ing for new jobs- it has also

encouraged employers to fire

more people during recessions

in toe knowledge that the State

will meet the
.

bill. The
Employment Protection Act;

wbicto makes dismissals difficult, i

may however have changed this c

picture quite a nit. .1

Hr. Taylor’s calculation of *

the sustainable unemployment
rate is a little more cheerful «

than Mr. Sumner's, nearly 3 per 1

cent or about 700.000. But this !

is probably too optimistic, as !

STE&IiIIfi,

I0IEY STOCK u»i
OPEC BAUICES

voicing import controls and
overcapacity working, shows

12 million unemployed at toe

beginning of toe next decade.

The Economic Policy Review,

despite its disbelief in market

influences on wages, is equally

sceptical of incomes policy. It

states categorically that “it is

A ULUSES OF SPEC AS

/ y\kvmmnm»iL
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there are many influences apart
from unemployment benefit
which have raised toe sustain-
able unemployment rate. Mr,
Wynne Godless Cambridge
Economic Policy Review, which
operates within a very different
frame of reference, concludes
that the growth of capacity in
toe sense of plant and business
organisations, may have slowed
down so much that If million
unemployed may correspond to
full capacity working in 1970
(taking 1964 as 100). Even his
most “optimistic” strategy, in-

beyond toe power of the gov-

ernment to control toe level of
wage settlements on a perman-
ent basis. An incomes policy

which does this short-term can,

if badly constructed, make in-

flation worse by causing a back-

lash of high money settlements

to remove anomalies and dis-

tortions." The Review regards
the threshold payments under
toe Heath incomes policy as toe
main reason why toe British in-

flation rate in 1974-75 was so

much above toe world average
-jwhich is perhaps carrying the

condemnation of incomes policy

a little far. The Review bdieves
that inflation wfl) decline to

about 11 per cent, in 1977; but
will then accelerate again as a
result of higher pay settlements

in toe next round.

Misguided incomes policies

apart, toe Cambridge authors
find toe root of wage
explosions fai the frustration of

union expectations for target in-

creases in reed incomes. There
is probably something in this;

but it seems to work one way
only. When expectations are
frustrated, for instance because

of a terms of trade
deterioration, money incomes
explode. But when real earn-

ings rise rapidly as in 1972, it

does not seem to prevent an
acceleration in labour costs.

More fundamentally, it cannot
be a long-term theory. For it

neither tells us why Teal in-

come objectives are wbat they
are, nor what to do in a uni-

verse where they cannot be
provided.

Oil balances
All the schools of thought so

far mentioned are cost inflation-

ist in toe sense that tbedr pro-

tagonists attempt first to predict

wages and then other economic
variables from them. A more
fundamental market-based ap-

proach is provided by Mr. Terry
Burns of toe London Business
School and applied to British

conditions in a Laurie, Hilbank
Galt Edged Seminar. His school,

known as toe nternational mone-
tarists, believes that wages
adapt to prices rather than vice

versa, which is plausible if one
thinks of toe international price

level expressed in sterling

terms. This is a product of toe

worid of inflation and the
movement of the sterling ex-

change rate. The latter depends
on whether British monetary
growth is slower or faster than
toe world average, adjusted for

output growth. But as the chart

shows, toe exchange rate can

depart for 4 considerable while

from trend. ’When toe oil ball

&nces came in during 1974, ster-

ling was higher than would be

expected from internal monet-
ary policy considerations. In

1978, when balances left Lon-
don, it was lower.

On this basis, Mr. Burns
argues that sterling is now
undervalued by about 10 per
cent If the authorities persist

in discouraging an appreciation

of sterling, British prices could

rise by 10 to 15 per cent over

and above toe world inflation

rate ; and as wages rise in sym-

pathy, the result would look

like a wage explosion. Indeed,

toe results could he very much
worse if the Government
attempts to manipulate . the

exchange rate downwards to

maintain a competitive advan-

tage, in spite of the North Sea
oil money. The competitive

advantage would be continually

eroded by inflation and further

depredation would result, lead-

hog to further inflation in a
vicious circle.

The international monetarist

approach does not claim to

explain why the sustainable

world unemployment rate

should have risen or other

structural problems. But it does

suggest that the exchange rate

rather than wages policy is toe

clue to British inflation per-

formance in toe period ahead

;

and in this it is surely right

*4codmic pres*. 24-28 OrflJ Boafe
London, mn 7DX.

Letters to the Editor
- tMiLnAA- nwJ Act is an extremely complicated written in to toe Party' leader- Yes,.Conservatives do want to

UlUcagC piece of legislation and it is not ship on many occasions, reflect- cut out the waste inherent in a
.

. surprising tbat Mr. Wlld (March fag the views of our members cross-London bus network whidi

- COSES 19) has gained the’ false im- and asking for firm policy- state- at best straggles and at wont
' 1

. [T~

'

pression that ** truth-intending” ments on such metiers as 6tops dead. We already have
- Jr. G. Thomas

| - provisions are not to apply to nationalisation, taxation and an inner dty rapid transit

4n company, I am sure, life • -assurance --companies, the Inland Revenue, public system—-its called the Under-
. any other readers, I cover brokers and agents. . .. spending, toe civil service, ground—and we need to co-

sntial distancepi my own The position is that house pur- Rhodesia/foreign policy, trade ordinate the buses with it
- toe business *f my em- chase loans (and policy loans at unions, etc. The only member No, Conservatives do not pose

for which I jam retin- rates of interest under a certain of the hierarchy who has a threat to pensioners’ coo-

- by way of 4 mileage level) are exempted from some responded positively on toe cessionary travel—which Is more
ice. This alfoinance is of the requirements of -the Act, thorny question of Ulster is Mr. than you can say for current

;ed from figures\supplied In particular those referring to Airey Neave. Government policy. AGonserva-
* national motoring organ- documentation. :•A house pnr- Quite frankly, we are not tive GLC will see that pensioners

~3, and includes at sum for chase loan - itself requires satisfied that the leadership is and the disabled will continue

Nation.- Unfortunately, the adequate documentation winch making any real effort to get to to receive exactly the same con-

: tation element is^ased.on scarcely needs to. bO duplicated grips with the issues which are cessionary fares - including free

Sal values, that isWe pur- -under the Consumer Credit Act of most concern to the party, hus passes as they at present
vL.J. Thoea Tnari, K/mrnt7ar urfll ofriJI i-t n r ' •' aninr

GENERAL
Mr. Nflcofea Bodgarny, Soviet

President, visiting Tangama as
part of Southern Africa tour.
Mr. AJexei Kosygin, Soviet

Prime Minister, on vfeat to
Helsinki
Two-day plenary session on

agriculture ends in European Par-
liament, Luxembourg.
Japanese car component baying

team continues tour of British
companies.
Bulgarian trade delegations

now touring UJC joined by Mr.
P. B&shakirov, DefxXty Foreign
Trade Minister.
PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Social

Security (Maceiteaneons Fro-

To-day’s Events
visions) Bffl, consideration of
Lords amendments. Motions on
Family Income Supplements
(Computation) Regulations; and
on European Cwnmi^Ufft (Defini-

tion of Treaties) Orders. Opposed
private business.
Bouse of Lords: Oamkud Law

Bill, report stage. International
Finance Trade and Aid Bill,

second reading.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Manufacturers’ and distributors’

stocks; end capital expenditure by
manufacturing, distributive and
service industries (fourth quar-

ter, revised). Oar and commercial
vehicle production (February,
final). Finished steel consumption
and stock exchanges (fourth,
quarter, final).

COMPANY RESULTS
C. T. Bowring (full year).

Philips’ Lamps Holdings (full

year). Same Darby Holdings (half-

year). grmth and Nephew Asso-
ciated Companies (full year).

COMPANY MEETINGS
Associated Fisheries, Savoy

Hotel, W.C, 12. Binxrid Quakast
3, Birmingham Street W* 12.

Cardinal Investment Trust, 1/2,

Laurence Fountney HUl EjC„ 1%
Dew (G.), Manchester, 12. Edin-
burgh American Assets. Edin-
burgh, 2.15. Erode Holdings,
Stafford. 11. Howard Machinery,
Ipswich, 12.15. London and Lomond
Investment, 2, St. Mary Axe. E.C.,
12. Meggift. Bournemouth, L
Nonrington and Son, Marsh Bar-
ton. 12. Pride and Clarise,

Winchester House, EX1, 12. Ravrij

ings Bros., Btackbutn, 12. Romney
Trust 21. Hoarfields, £-£« 2.45.

Sedgwick Forbes, 32, Aldgate
High Street, EjC., 12. Spencer
Clarke Metal Inds., Sheffield, 12.

Tribime Investment Trust Lead*
enhali Street, E.C., 2.30.

SPORT
Golf: Sumringdaio Foursomes:

. '•al values, that is ‘

—

r_
?Vice less toe Wde-in These loans, however, wfll still G. R James.

.
•• bis latter figure \s arti- be subject to toejrfvertisibg and ;Tory Action,'

7J Aflated by the ftse in quotation regulations, whidi are p o. Box 850, WM.
car values, tterefcy expected to be^made Uttar tois . ..

3“g ^ depreciation, ele^ Year, anct . which TtsrilP, require “
•

- -v V lenders to quote figures In U AA/\r7orn
to toe^se jji the pjio of . accordance wi(h the “truth-in- JlvCCOVcFII
5^* per cent in B75 Jendiiig" prtmsioqp of the Act i
20 per 1976, on%- Michael Oppe, QOutS
consumer -%ation. obviousy Alderman/ Bouse. . F«mMr R. Wrioht

onty to tie Queen Street EjC.4. • ^tent of the\,ileag0 auo4 Sir,—I «ldt to dra
' but also to \e continued ___ • • '

,
• lion of toe commen

iss of the niffy industryX FIopHaH nf -new proposals pot
the current A^roacb\ MUSCUOU Ol

..
• toe Lord Chancellor’,

dopted. In sbort.Wprecia- \|71.vrkrTk>rpc,
which affect legalpr

would be rcplacedNy a re- TilUirlVirS the . recovery of
ment cost figure, collated iri__ r

‘ debts. ’ '

,
the new price -le£ the if the proposals i

wto value \ }* » cunous reflection
htr

luro-MPs

G. R James.
*•' - enjoy.

, . . .

Torv Action ' ^"hat Socialists (and a lot

po Box 85

0

WJ4 more besides) refuse to recog-
P.O. Box 850, Wl*.

nise is that London Transport,

in common with .ipany public

U nnAT7Annft - authorities and private bodies, is

K.GCOYGriD2 ' overmanned in relation 'to the

, - - service it produces. Rectiftea-

UCDlS ‘

;
- tioh of this is a high priority.

From Mr. R. Wright Cwmty Hall, SJSJ.
**
Sir,—I wish to draw toe atten-

torn of toe commercial world to
new proposals put forward by ( rAQilTiOT
toe Lord Chancellor’s department Viwwaug •

which affect legal proceedings for
. vnhc

the .recovery of commercial

.

debts.
"

' From The General Secretory.
If the proposals are approved National and Local Government

5?•gStSsa o* a as SEfiwss^jsa;

- “ rt7 - ms tears to Eimnwan reasonably enecuve uj uie Local • covernment staff

-
“otonst doing- lff/100 federalisa^qjj ^.rwiynJS^wS^ County Court where the process numben; have declined by 02

i .J?
ISe5

,
per^ only}£ p̂^b?aixS is -Sow and toe execution is in- tetwbehDwraber,

ILa FSSrt,

1U8 JJE - ““fiJ meat tn te ^aty of Rxme effective. Since toe vast majority and December, 1976. Job
SBS^h miK* hp

d
flnfiu^

y
fmrtfw? hafe to be ratified ^ commercial^debts winch have creation schemes are a quite

h must be financed from his byt among «jthVs toe be1 recovered oy legal process different matter, being funded
jresources when^replacing minster Partly -axe less than £350, it is apparent by the Department of Employ-

®£jber than be\«mcem^L: by'-$**' County Coiart will now ment on a specite and short-
g”blems that naAarise in toe ^^e sfimpst exclusive ivnsdac- Xerm ’hasas: they are not local

future. Should £. ttaiu . .
- government Jobs. •

.

^ jfflf h-w £®ra binriei* with p^ieips with- .
Itis atffl not too late to object . It was precisely to avoid the

j
nataNj fig powers to- these proposals althon^i It is * confusion" displayed by your

totbffEuropean uitokeiy that any such objec- reporter that NALGO success-

• i *6 Tr^ty, a&d tions vWil have much effect The fully pressed far the job creation
i~- oveTyfbich there nndequate poor recovery rate in County numbers to be listed separately

control. These can bestow; cea«. .Court execution and toe delay in from the main statistics. This is

U ,v County Court process will un- how they are now presented. To
- -m when calculating mileage ment with the time avaUajTg to donbtedly have an adverse effect have deliberately added the job

I
sre a^e°^l0n to thMe majters, ,i«>bn cash flow. It can only be creation numbers to the numbers

s. trey Tnomas. anti whlco has a direct and dlmo.
.countered by the raising of of local government staff and

Pit House. cratic mandate to carry out hat prices the tightening of then triumphantly to claim an
1 Kfiburn, Yorfts. control. ‘ \ credit So far as the last point increase after all is not honest

Nether toe internal wnnfp& x* concerned the Lord Chancel- reporting and I‘ am surprised

iVnanciirh of the Labour Party, nor lts tri;\xor’a department has Indicated that a paper of your standing
jApCllMVc ' electoral adyanta^^^ it cbasiders.credrt is tar, too allows this sort of thing to go on.F should be considerations as mused, and indeed has c^tr*** r>«i«

..
-pace • SlT*^ert

. tn Mt. G. Russell. Thera is no: evidence Whatao- iturge. which seems somewhat
-ir,— I find your heading hy ever that single-member- Euro- Timgalistic. . . T pnfjprc onrl
that toe Big Four “grapple constituencies would

toe-war,d ^ XjCUUCI^ dUU
-? Mation ”

r3,ber mntu&-X 4 —pS on borrowers
' stminster Bank 13 to Occupy a JSS, ^SSuBSS are gotoTto *2°*^

. «nnn

-tort creditors ^ Mabledon Place. W.CJL
runty as a matter of _ — •_

, o,c_ Lenders and
lit uses its influence to... nAfrflWPTS
some sense of reality on • Cl3
inis(ration of the Courts, From Mr. T. Blood
1 debtors are Souig to sir,—Mr. X ownsfrom ^f e

aS,

iih

a

l7 f£
m
t|sS ,

s« „?MgS.MESE MkS
that interest of 10^r cent is r°ute for defining the Eurorou- ^ -To part-purch!

•''able on tow money which stitaenaes is for toe Boundariesm r Prior and Co.,

aid slve a figure of £4.400 oer Commissions to group Parlia- Tempi Bar House,

.. -son emnloy^in toe building, mentary constituenaes on the 23-28 f eet Street, EC4r

. rthennore there will be rates 'basis, of their 1S77-7S registered -
^

.

. ':ting and other charges. It is electorates. -
. *

uous that very many of the Jacques Arnold. UTennaimi
*ple working in toe building Avemda Angelica 2W5-12B, :

]
l earn far less than this, as will 01228 Sao Paulo, Brazil. iTflhSDOrt
ny of the bank’s customers —— w*aw[»wi.i
o pay for the privilege of TT j- e* j '• From pe deader of
lositing their money with some

ft
Opposi&m Greater Loi

Britain's top experts. .CwmriF
f indeed National Westminster- T«npC - Sir.--rhfi Labour I
nks this is sound economics, 1U11W

: GreaterLondon Couac
aven help toe board and From, toe Co-ordimstmg 18) manfg® to produc

Orermaimmg in

transport
From j Leader of die

Greater London

(nominal) 124 per cent loan
stock which he prefers to retain.

To part-purchase a house he
borrows £5,000 at, say, 1 per
cent.:

Investment income

=

£612 less marginal tax-£ a
Investment expriidi-
ture=£612 marginal
tax n
Gain/loss =NIL
Dealing expenses and market

values aside, it makes precious
little difference whether be

1
• actors of the bank.

H. Russell
. . Longland Drive,

*'
tteridge, JVJJ0.

Tnith in

lending
•om the Secretary-General.

• fe Offices? Assoda&m.

uuaauauro
.

• . — chooses to apply his own wealth

: Tories : Kits S?
From toe. Co-ordinating

"
IS) mar|gS to produce two red ^ S^bSdv ^bu^a^StS? nf

Secretary, Tory Action. - . ... herriagrhnd one misreprestnta- JJ*|A JJSS&' Srie
S^-We n»m tion to i very short space ^of K

article of March 1L “Keeping . Yw, .
Conservatives do. want S»f2FS55<J!5^Slh'

the Tory Head above water.” He greater productivity frwn Lon-
is absolutely correct in bis conir don Transport—fewer men (and
meat that the Tory leadership women) operating a high-imrest- JSJJSSHSjfiSI
is a weak lot •

• .-meat service is the only way to K2ffi5l?SlSS<

2?1.2S22»?3f
Our organisation, which ts now stave- off collapse. But there te which you and correspon-

nationwide and which incur- will be do redundancies, because den« irequeaity refer,

porates many officers of -local staff-turnover approaches 10 per Thos. H. Blood.

Conservative associations, gives cent a year, ample to achieve 54. Belmont Hill, •-
. _ -

E
X
P
O

THE BANKOF NOVASCOTIA
ftrocBCK/amMCMMMiOTriUMRtaUABUr*

ExecutiveOffice:44KingStreetWestTorcxdn.

Scotiabank

Sir,—The Consumer Credit ns toe same message. We have ordered reductions. Leui&utm, S.EJ8,

Assetsinexcess ofCan.SlocxJODOOfW. -

Over1200BranchesandOffices,includingAberdeen,Arhens.Belfash,
Brussels,CorkDubliaEdirdjurgh^Fraidtf^Gla^owJej^.U^

O5I0,Paris.PiraeusRoHerdain-altc^ether40 counin'es.

Regional Office Eunope.MiddleEastandAfrica;
I2Bedmfey Square.LondonWlXdHU.'IeI:01-49I4200.



DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

GA’s 153% rise—underwriting loss cnt

Current
payment

iiSS
I

"
3.3

1.75

4.3Sf
5.44

year

A JUMP of 153 per cent in pre-

tax profit to £42.6m. is announced
by Generai Accident Fire and Life

Assurance Corporation for 1976.

At haJF-way the increase, uas

from £6.5m. to £13.6rc.

For the year investment income

increased by more than 41 per

cent, to £B0m. including income

from investment of Rights pro-

ceeds of about £lm. And the

underwriting loss has been re-

duced to £17.6m. (£25.

7

itl)

—

of

the improvement £6.7m. was
derived from the TJJC.

The fourth Quarters underwrit-

ing deficit of £2.8m- compares
with £1.9m. in the third, £1.4m.

in the second and £11.5m. in the

first The directors report that

the third quarter was notable for

a heavy incidence of subsidence

claims in the U.K. and in the

fourth quarter there was a minor
reversal. oE the improving trend

in the V.S.

Non-life premium income was
up bv more than 31 per cent, to

£620m. of which about two-thirds

comes from overseas.
Taking- account of currency

fluctuations the increase in

investment income was reduced

to 28 per cent and non -life

premium income to just over 19

per cent.

Margin of solvency at end-

De.cember,- 1976 was 36.S per cent
An analysis of general business

premium income and underwrit-

ing results show*: U.K. £2CLSm.
(£174.3m.i and loss £4m.

i£10.7m.>, U S. £2U9.4m. t £169.1 m.i

and £12.3m. i£11.6m.>. .EEC
£42.2m. t£323m.i and £2m.

i£2.rm.). Canada £35.0in.

l£32.5m.> and £0.1m. (£t.6m.l,

Australia £2t.tini. f£l9.3m.) and
£1.7m. profit i£0.4m. profit). jeSue

With the Stock Exchange generally forecasting Labour to

come through the crucial vote successfully,, shares have shown

renewed strength so the market takes up a large slice of the

Lex column. Pre-tax profits at BICC are some 35 per cent

higher but there appears to be no increase in volume. Com-

pleting the Lex column is Stone-PIatt which has turned in

profits nearly £41m. higher despite the recession in textile

machinery- A sharp recovery has been seen at General

Accident, thanks to drastic improvement in the U.K., while

solvency margins have increased to 56.8 per cent. Booker

.McConnell is heading- for an increase of up to a.third this

vear following a fina-half gain of nearly £l§m. Solid gains

have also been recorded at Roekware. where profits are 45

per cenL higher, at ITT (63 per cent.) and at United City

Merchants (71 per cent.). Ibstock Johnsen has performed well

in difficult trading conditions in the. brick industry while a

first-time inclusion from an acquisition has boosted F. J. C
Liiiey.

Aoham Tin? ......pit
Arms Park (Cardiff) .

Banro Cons. Industries —
A. Beckman inL

BICC *
—

Bpoker-McConseD

the region or 485,000 before tax
re.ief is to be. expected ha the GleS^IjL^

>Istiner5 "J
second halt says the chairman. J- He??“ J"-
bm this will be reduced by an* fhstock Johnson -
surplus overvthe book value of J«“» « steep

!f-

the freehold factory when it is Janfine Japan Trust ...

soldi .

*•-. F. J. C-.LfUey ..;

Mr. Salmon goes op to say that Alfred LockbarC
ia e>VinvtA At . i ? nn X* Mrhctr oW*

May IS
May 18

the shops which havcNweirtaken Lon- & Mchstr. sec. int
int.

- int

sec int

over will continue io"^eli some J- & J. Makan
of the group’s U.K. products. Maynards
while negotiations are'proceeding Roekware Grp.
for a range to be sold in the Rno Estates
other shops of the acquiring- com- Stone Platt -
pany, Laura Secord Candy Shops, T.P.T.
which would make an additional Untd. Gty Kerchts. int
contribution to the group's export James Walker int

trade in Canada. ' Vougbal Carpets?

0-92

33t
nil

0.7

0.78

223i
285
0.4

LA
2.17
3.64

183
2.11
0.45*

1

5

May 20
Jaiy 1
July 1
July 1
July 1

May 11
May 14

1
4.65

Date Com- Total
of spending for

payment ttiy: ’

.10.77

2.5
2.5 .

1.39*

486
886
286
L9
0.8*
3
1.08

085S
0l7* :.

2.05J
289
0.4 .

12S
2J7
3.22

1-33

182
0.44

08

Total
last

year

58A6
Z5
385

JbstocK jonnseo

44% rise
Notice.o£ meeting

68lt
884
785t
387
082
5-5f

May 20
July 1

.

May 31

.0.7 .

13
285
5J1

084
5
2.15

.0-

/. I

May 23
May 19

May 16

May 30
April 29
May 21_

3A8
4,64
S84
381.

wSKffsh ;8-a ,SL6m. to ^v75^,^ j^aisen for as possible. Mhantim * -

-13 t
^S»p^?L

0
L?bv 443 Per cent advised- not to <Sa*

581 , 1976 mcreased_by -w #<„*. .... —1»--to- S3-73m-
cant, ahead « saswu-

£J6;19xa. ‘

tQTm
;*ash

;

-A"-v- .

TPTal

5
8L77-

F. Liiiey

rises to
J 2.099p forecast,

distribution 0-25p.

at the beginning of the year and

a long dry summer which re-

sulted in massive subsidence of

the subsoil. GA paid out £L7m.
for the storm damage and £4.5m.

on subsidence claims but still

halved its losses to £4m. thanks to

-retting the U.K motor account

ri^ht at last. This .recorded a

modest profit last year when the

heftv premium increases in 19 « a PRE-TAX profit

and' at the beginning of 1978 confectioners

worked their way through into ended December

the account But the brightest from a depressed

Maynards
tops £lm.
at midway

peak£2.5m. UCM well!VIL ENGINEERING and public X TT VU
works contractors F. J. C. Liiiey « '

-m

has made further significant ohAQfl QlTAt*
advances in the year to January ulivuU (UlVl

six months

Ttinwv^r ” ^ £3«52iB
,2*5 ^BdlBS proat ' *SS. S&US4

is^ AFTER being ab«S-
OTS* investment income al halfway- <

181 'Loan Interest — conical paper tube t
8.75 :*»*:****« LiroSs UsoSS TPT ended 1978 wb

TaxAtKH*
LS48.158 1.33W18 tax profits Of £S

ljuB li ij£S -OB turnovet

HSS J78m. to £2481m.
‘

«» 'Unxlors-s#
8V a successful year Jn

. i^dlly-owned Dntdi_ ®*bo®wy the board -division
acquired the ‘W capacity at bo$

.. . share capital of Steen^™k"D« pany*s mills. The
the market and the shares rose Rntienvaard, a __ ducts dhdsren expt
5p to 36p. AH areas ef the grpup opetates two brick raciones anu ^ spiral tubes; and
contributed to the- improveofent-a -floor tOe factory. . , a hew coxnporite oil

Demand for leather in the UJU-. .
T '

- : - Hie directors add
1

improved because of the. fashiqn § -COfniTl6HX progress ' during -

or boots, the Indian economy:.was ^ deliveries fell months of 297B Was

f Gross percentages throughout. Plus sped*
’Dii Mahch

Si, 1977; establishing new record's . _ „ buoyant 'and turnover ih^^ timber market with wfeak market b
in turnover and - profit, the wtATirriC* rose dramatically. But perixap8.«7‘f Per where ticularly on the Coj
directors state. Turnover was up SIX IllOIltllS the greatest contribution South Africa. ^

from £27,42m. to £348uu and pre- „ , from increased exports of Briti*:
Tbstock johnsen is ^vofveu, »

.

tax profit Unproved from £2.02m. THE AMOUNT ai-aDable -for automotive-engine ring pn>duetav Perienced ®n
.,

i

1™?^ase Moreover *
to £2-52m., after £L08m. against shareholders of United City Mer- particularly to the Middle Dart, cent; in deUvenes. MorMvm\ rose fram ^.97b to .

£0.92m. at halfway. chants improved by 74 per cent The shnultaneous improvement -of Ibstock has been increasing dividend b stepped— . _ nr_ r .i TT anil has overseas. *

n

S21n the* mnin

£0.77m.

uuiir-i, iii'.iuw.u^ .- —
£33Am. t£2S.2m.l 5ad £0.4m. Jo.«s

t£lm. loss».

Stated earnins* psr 25p share have

I'mnnirdmanr fmm natural pai»M economic factors, the big increase,“Ssra-TB
^

so lar reporxea. me nien ^ ^ reducUoQ in consumer

made during the year, so increase aunn„ vue j^jp against 889p.
*»-"

,
lent of 0.7448P.

Depreciation ~..Z~Z. 838.7U " 774^(73 The increased first-half results

re 2fo“fB.5pi‘and.ay forecast at proportion of free assets held in ^SSTt SoMwiadns www'iiS'” fSw zoa’^s Sjl^ovYffls^The
Ul
o
e
f “SS^ £

e
th«

S
riS

ayed a promment part SS^P
*SS«5 8S«T1SS SS-ft- SS “SSor Sseptemoer. m this rise.

trends. However, he remains con- m timber, feather and automotive

fident of the long-term prospects Commeni engineerins exports, says Mr. E. C.

for the group, which is continuing a first time contribution from Sosnov, chairman,
with its expansion programme. an acquisition and diversification Trading since January continues

to be very active throughout the

up from 3-zrap to i.4p net per zap 1976. pre-tax rise of roueblv a group and subject to unforeseen

For 1977, the brokers
mistic: the last TPT, one of theM
seen UJC brick companies to arob

cent be- depresdou in- iwy
may be push ahead lasr ft
Belgian per cent, jump to

:

/or the; full* t.

lfl 1 8. -available profit was £L2m. takes some of the gloSs off.
19’;- ."5 33^ dividend total was tbe equiva-

the time of

1976. dividend total is 72-ip

iS.Rln) on increased capital. with

a final of 4.1p.

VJ7S

Srr..

VK3
L-n.

paE’-TP.7:-: income:
Shon-i-rai fSO.ri 471 7

C^lKTil
1j.3Marine an4 Anainm ...

Lons lerm
Life. aiinniC'. r ic - 71.4 «.2

Unvwstmcrr: m-oine 60.0 •42.3

l^bderuTUins loss:

..-Contra! 23-C

^Oannv and a\iarion ... 0.3 0.5

JtoWers" k.r.p-tcrm profirs J.9 1.6

-4meresr on mans
ProRt before laic 42.6 16-8

Tasasion 3.4

»' profli SOS 13.2

Ex>^ian^e adjust, debit* O.
11 PS

Minontrs and Pr'f. Divs. 0.6 n.-s
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Progress

by James
Walker

Progress

continues

at Alcan

/CntjTwiii''hit housing' starts. How- the UJU The
ever the company’s market achieved only a sm:

strength may well be enough to the year wMIe tbe^
offset these factors and in 1978. date remained un

'the potential of the European creased market

acquisitions could be realised- So from an

the' shares at llQp (up 4p). yield- dimt range

-r;Jbg 78 per cent tm a P/e of 5-7, UJC -vgg
ihave-a sound base.

GARRISON & SONS
circumstances. S£ REPAYMENT

4,3356 p.

mained at a
home - market-* 3n
board side: nw v
capacity the group}
to invest, in .nevrji?

with cash and.depa
ing in excess -^.£1Share. l^si jeara iuia. v.M3 quarter. Wilson ripe UTtUnas, Ciicui«auui«»». luc ««»» Alnmlnlinn ntxi wh-ihA-7

..

acquired in June but consolidated should be most satisfactory, he . _ . ^ «toud madea profit'* The Board of Harrison and Sons adequate resource!
for a full year, must have chipped 2ads.

of £8 4m. before' tax in the second Printers is to convene a meeting at 5!p are.yielding-,
in at least £270,000 and the group m^vsf part £ %aT whldj «i holders of the outstanding covered Shmes. yfc
has built up its overseas sales i t annual rate means some £17m:-- £21oi40 5f per eent- debenture compares Javourri
to 15 per cent in one year. In Tanurrer 9e.s63.7i7 33.4W.i6: ^ to improve on that «tbck 2033 to consider repayment sector averages.. A?

ttk wS the UJC the work load remained "-««« *-» ' - . . -
™ — fairiv « ron7 lanTPis h^iiw of

prrft '_.-— .‘.1. 2Ji^ wStw tinued- “While we can see for-*^

ITaJf rear •Year
197R 1973 1973-76

£000 £UOO £000

15.4*8 ti.3W 23.GS7
999 760 L071
• 24 — 48

1.023 766 I4»
£5 4iM> 376
463 566 513

fairly strong, largely because of
concentt«ion on the Titian ... t.iw.ns 64S.0B3 wanj t0 the middle of the year.

t Excluding vat ana imersnwp gales, industrial sector. The Government Minority interest 53^« 10.108 ^ere are political and- eocinennc’l

- Hepr*:-;f*n;s iti-j d-erease ID that preSt

an'ifiB from ih-> appiication or averaje
rales nf rvrhjrm?. whirl) are tboie »*•<!

for purposes
c
of os(ab!i5iji2i L'.K. tasJDlt

profits.

comment

Six aoiaks
1?76 3973

Sales*
Tradlns profit

ExcepmL credits ...

Excluding VAT. turnover of Ta^atiorf

*

r
V!** "

James Walker Goldsmith and Net proflt

Silversmith advanced from £58Im. tExdudl ...... .

to £6.1Sra. in the six months to M r Salmon cave that the fac- spending cuts will' inevitably bite AreflaUo 551,518
,lTwHirtn™-w hnth at home . shell

October 31, 1976 and pre-tax tories have achieved the consider- deeper in the current year but * n

mi abroad, and it is -difficult at thfs
profile expanded from £831,000 to able improvement anticipated in the group is aiming to push over A subsidiary. Pharaoh Gane and ” ^ a firm tow of -Ste
£943,000. value, tonnage and profit. The seas s

,

a *es
.
UP to about 25 per Co^ a5noS^s turaovw^ more

: 0f the year-,"- said
The directors report that confectionery and toy retailing ?e °t-

*»’ the endtof fS7? which than doubled front to ,^-^^,1.
Christmas trade was “excellent" division* again turned in record £

?
3‘71

Si-
a
2S.

pr°™5?™iy “JSS However, he was confident aboutj
and they are optimistic about the sales, he adds, and in spite of the nght tack the \i ilson at compared with ^ -

on^enn future * ;uf_-ttie
future higher operating costs and severe purenase has wiped out the £94,i00. before tax of £249£0o

orer ^ next ,£ve to
’ -nn Pnce competition, especially at £849,900 rash shown m the last (£48.600). Minorities take £41^80. Mven years and, assuming ’ a

Christmas, the oreral Tretaii profits accounts there ts no short-term against £7,750. reasonable economic cihnate. “ we -1

From 0.9p to mai„tainoA . debi so rhe balance-sheet remains Pr reasooaoie economic cnrnn®, we,

mm

General Accident's recovery was
In iine with market expectations
and owed much to a drastic im-
provement in U.K. performance.
This was a surprising feature in

a year when the UJC was hit by-

two natural disasters—the storms

The interim dividend

were fully maintained:'.
-

debt so the balance-sheet remains Stimpson Perkins, another off- tolp
«
n
f!

a
?u v?,

ta
‘ Members are told that the net strong. Moreover, with a din- shoot. reports turnover at industry"'

** -

effect on the 1977 accounts of the dend covered 8j times by historic £3.039.950 tf2.034.lS3). Profit was World demand Was Titely to
wn-ni

L90B2p fr0
-

profits of disposal .of the group’s retail eammgs the shares could benefit £367.311 (£223.600) before tax of ^ntSue tn^w aS iSStonf2tom
- confectionery operation m Canada sub^AnUaUf frofii*'Jrty-reincatJon £i 9L200 (£116,400). SfiSr the^SoU?

After tax of £491.000 (£434.000) and the cessation of manufacture in dividend controls. In the mean-
group

the net balance emerges at there cannot yet be finally quanti- time, the yield at 46p is just

£454.000 against £400.000. fled. An extraordinary charge in 4.4 per cent, on a p/e of 4*.

• comment supply limited rather •'•' than
demand limited, particularly.-wsQx

With a 71 per cent jump in pre- the difficulty of getting new plants
tax profits, UGH again surprised built” •

* * ‘ '

'“.vis?;-.

Departing directors named
by Bond Worth
THE FIVE directors of. Bond
Worth Holdings, the carpet group,
who are to resign, along with the
chairman. Dr. John Murray, in

the shake-up accompanying the
provision of £3;m. new cash to

the loss-making, group were
revealed yesterday.
They are Sir James Baird, Mr.

E. C. Bird. Mr. J. A. Hemsley,
Air. P. R. Afoenkuzg and 3Ir. C A.
Worth.

In a letter with the document
concerning the proposed £3m.
issue of Convertible Preference
sares. Dr. Murray says that these
are tbe colleagues who will be
stepping down with him at the
annual meeting, since the group
Is clearly entering a new era. He
himself is to become president of
the company.

Dr. Murray tells shareholders
that Bond Worth, frJr which
pre-tax loss of £1.4m. has been
forecast in tbe year to July 2,
1977, is expected, following the
new measures, to make at least
enough profit in 1977-78 to meet
the

.
dividend on the new eon

vertible shares. However, it is

not. anticipated that the group
will achieve Its', full profit
potential until after the end - of
the coming financial year.
The document explains that

Equity Capital for Industry, the
equity bank, which is. to subscribe
for £U75m. of the convertible
shares, and institutions which will
take, up -the other £l}m„ have
agreed that up to 25 per cent, sf
the issue can be made available
to any other shareholders who
mav wish' to subscribe.- .

The additional £500.008- of over-
draft- facilities-already-announced
is to be provided unto March 31
1978 by theNational Westminster
Bank, which is rescheduling £5m:
of the group’s existing overdraft
into a medium-term loan. The
document shows that, at Febru-
ary 18 1977. theBond"Worth group
had outstanding £24hm. of bank
overdrafts, advances .and -accept-

ance credits, and £2.4m. of
guarantees.' ih respect of. non-
group companies.
Coopers and Lybrand say that

the accounts have been prepared
under the historical cost conven-
tion, which permits the inclusion
of certain assets at a revaluation.
They have also been prepared

on the basis that the_ proposals for
the 'issue' of additional share
capital will be approved by
brditary shareholders, loan stock-
holders and debenture stock-
holders at meetings to be held on
April 19, 1977, and that the pro-
ceeds of the issue will be received
shortly thereafter.

Following this reconstruction
of the group's interests in Ger-
many. there Is included in the
group accounts goodwill of
£2,092882,. arising on the con-
solidation of tbe German interests.

The directors express the view
that this value is supported by tbe
future prospects of the German
group—at the present time the
directors are unable to ascertain
whether this valuation is justified.
Coopers also state that the com-

pany lias exceeded its borrowing
powers as defined in the com-
pany's Articles of Association and
infringed - a borrowing limit con-
tained in the trust deed governing
the 7$ per cent, debenture stock.
T&Cd rtf

”

Meanwhile resolutions ar^'to be
placed before shareholders and
debenture stockholders <?f Bond
Worth to increase harrowing
powers, accarding to the/directors
in the annual report \*

•• By reference to . the - 1976
accounts tbe borrowing limit

according fo the articles ef asso-
ciation is £14.95m-—fmoneys bor-
rowed ” at February 18, 1977 stood
at £18.86m. - £
Alaos by reference to the 1978

accounts, the . debenture trust

deed contains a? limit of £12.S3m.
—at February .18 the figure was
£l9.99m. •.

JLBeckms
Limited fl *

Interim Results t
7 (Unaudited) §

forthe sixmonths ended 31 st^December*

’ 6 months to
31.72.76

Turnover £8>l38,8$l

Profit before Taxation £883,191.
Earnings pershare - -

* : 4.4p
“

(on increased share'capitd) -

6n 4?

£7
i }i m . ‘tfl

: Jl-jr

*T "XT
• — s'.-.-s

. .The Qompany s.happy to/eportrecord
' - K * —C -UiUir.

yeaF.

. Inierrmdividend of 1.75pper share
—1 .385p per share, actiai after adju4T*®J||«

1 for i2 bonus issue)which tpgetK
creditis equivalent t«2.69p perp^re

, 2Tf3pper share). .

'
-

.

i: The company contnues to e>^n^
jj
8 turnd(>

Your directors int'nd, sufaje^to unforeseen
' circumstances,f paythe iiaximum pemruta

dividend fortbeyear.
f

-’'s

land Street, LondonA-Beckman limited,42Greats

CopiesoftheJntjfa Repcr/are available from
;

theCt*.

;atthefbovoaddress. . .

>?

•If

ear
!•!

If you aetSifiking of establishing

trading linkswitH- New2eaiand you will need
advice ard inprmation,inthe first

instance, fomthoseWho know the Country—
and kibwitwelL-

y
‘ As^New Zealand's largest Trading Bank

with vy?1l over td^ years'experience,we are

wetplaced to advise you on conditions and
requirements j:

j'

.

Why not liftyour"telephone and call us
—01 -248 640T%to find puthowwe can

assist you.

*5Ma

V:*A

'-..V

Representativ^ih -Japan andSingapore.
Branches inAustralia and Fiji.

‘

.

HEAD OFFlCErWELLlNGTOM ,••• \.
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ie Financial Ttoaes Tifarsilay HEfftif 2$ 13777

firs increased by 23 per
. 194.72m. during 3373 and
profit jumped: by 33 per

Steetley

expects

to improve

BOARD MEETINGS
iiaiSlm.—changes in ex- The Mtorfi* otrorto* h*w notified 133m. (£87J5m.) and ‘53.11m. the -chairman, says in iils annual

KftnstMi overseas “MttBBs-.m ihe sum* (mini v PiiwtriMii fsasm. statement: But the comnany hasCrates boosted overseas fB-*Dn-l- electrical £2S£m. statement' But the company, has

\ 9.5m. ‘and profits, by £lm. MOlSto ' pSwwrfSSisSteSS (msm.) and SJSm. fflJlio.) so far had no evtotmce ay
. from the UJC expanded accOt Pfifesai taWctriwa am not &vxa- and pump £L7.Bm. '(£LZ5m.) and recovery m world trade andwrtn

r cent, to £91m, repre- >We better dMfetfs concerned w> £0.73m. (£L2Sm.). ' many uncertainties, particularly

i per cent of the output The electrical division includes oh the industrial scene^at home,

. plants. At years-end sSL,3f
6“* 1BalnlT « ** sales of 12.4m. and profit of It is extremely difficult to fow-

id order? totalled il40m. Tommv £0.4fim. for Safety Electrical cast he comments. .
.

rectors report" that al-
.
tegtfcna^Biaitanwd Barton, ConmU' Equipment Corporation' consoli- For 1B76, as. reported on March.

. r- shown Dewtr are
. plants. At yeaifrena oaetaUe.

'
c id order? totalfed fMOm. ••" tu-cav mesm. for Safety isiee

' • rectors report" that al- ;
tegrtn^Btachwwid Barton. Cenatii. Equipment Corporation co

' ?w crder intake in 1376 f1 1141611 from October 1* W76.
My double that in IffKV £ tPSSE? - See Lex :

•„ :s sfifl erratic and the Huab—Ssnon and Saw, C. T. howrt&s. -!

.
activity to many /plants Bridrti totair Sptooera, k. carcwrtebt, .

j] hnlow th& OPtonaxn. ^ticdtaml boggart, GL P, J**eSt, Mapcheo- T T i . » .

>n*»
^,
ro
ĥ f5is

n5
ijT6d Youffhal

- us mil be dependent on wntenson wartmrton, wolf EkctuerbS, vuouai
i improvement m the Vole .cum. *,

arid trade* ftey add. .,,,,„
mnm. IHIHffU7AC

‘

jSS^wjw«»ow'wio Ifvca ..

.
,£i,t3vn- to. ±6.08m. the BMdport dander ———.. Mar. 30 . <

, '.said that, .year^end n**- -. JTy 1 1m :

.exceed ,those;^ g£|
-Jgr-g l|| X^.lIlUt

May now that- - despite
. ^mSan^cnaSnaai'" utr.» ON TURNOVER 372 per' cen

radins conditions Platt- Udcn ^ Uv.31 from £3&0m. to 15427m. . (

ell and Electrical divi--*^. tw xreWfert.—= — apt- 1 based Tonebnl Carnets /B id

See lex

Apr. u
„ Mar. 3p

Youghal
improves
to £2.11m.

Viay. now tiiat- despite. m£. n ON TURNOVER 373 per cent np
radin? condidons Platt- Wdcn — n*r.3i from £392m. to i5437m., Cork- 2? '25* monetary liabilities the
ell -and Electrical UtA'-^SSlSS^iSSSSS'r^:—- Aflr 1 based You fiinl Carpets Sortings)

directors say.

partjculariy satiafectacy
' JSSSat* »T2!1 t «Phm pre-tax profits 3S3 per In 397V OS£m. was invested

• tae marine dmsion aid shamwm (John) -
- Mar, ss emit, feigner at

'

nt.iiin. for 1976 on the modernisation and expan*
.'* e face of the depressed wamot BrceJen;— — An*. os against £L58m. ' At half-time, the sion of -the group and the dlree-

- of the sfupbttlldhig Zpirith -tMiUantm Mar, a directors said, that the Improve- tors see no' difficulty in financing
The scraggr division had
year due to the severe :* - -V v

.

I ..i in world markets for;^c‘?UJ^ia£'standard has increased
ZISm* SiSBS toi***i«afi«5iwra555 ^

The ®«“i total is- Increased m
%

.1 SSeSrST hS. “*•.*** taventories bylsS from _87Sp to 8.765p greM^per

.) progress Has . been-.an" jnvenwnes oy
« h rationalisation Eneas- ^d XL2m. W^ectiWlf.

'Will improve its con- - .
• •/- ; T- •

•****•

: v to -profits when-demand ’wm: salat” dwuraa
-'The profit of tha-pmtp .^^adw-twoftr
muld have been similar Interest payable —
ad - it not

.been for the S^t'Urtern linc.^—
... cost -of new operations ^

. .-na-UA, ttey

^

-tax, earnings - per 25p Pref. divUanA us
•v proved, from 3l3p to Atmb. oiutnaxy ... aj®
.

'-
- tax. they were 20.3p -HSl

a* Tk>f Ana! In-
£xtr»Onl. dflblt /»«»«• - - *2M

2Sp share. ' The final is unchanged
- 1975 81 “P-- • 7-. •

The absence of last year's «-
u.'tm ceptional tax credit of £553,000

• ir483 relating to stock relief, ahd the
TUsx increase in cost of dividends, cut

- profits af the retained level from
- .“S £587,000 to £!033fi0. Burnings are

us shown to be down from UJtp to
6457 10.7p.
I.18? 19TB *1975
I

I,

934 XMB m0
6.£09 External WWIW 54^71 39.59C

4.431 3499

"i - tax they ' were 203d OnUftarr (fMdenb i__ •’ UW 1.18? 19TB *1975

’"7>ef final dii-iriend f«
-'--aM 11,934 £SW- are _. - a net bom oinaena u Herein^—% A.._.- - *571 &B09 External tartwwr -S4^7i 39.59C Associates contrfinSed £36,123,

; ..a ;
total., of. 32353p -lmante mreBiantiea/rarts WT mn. Tradhw profit — 4.431 3499 .compared .with a loss of £LL35S.

* ,
' awl BrettHam on .acontfitteg of £0Jnj.. Interest —..Z; • I^B! ‘1,118 nt**r incmnn W»e S3fSM4

• sheet shows a strong and a gai n -tf sum. arises fawn Deprechrtloc m 6M
' ith fixed assets, and in- «*cni»«al9P'tf <a» o&niBtt balunre sbeet From bcMnt tot Zl» vsrr agamst £8,527, bat preeax profit

V I — -CX2 in» inssmt “ enbUBe-. rates, WUeb is Taxation ....: , 371 540 of J. and. J. Makht Paper 5HDs
ad[HUMal » *« gam.ladndrf to are- Exceptional (ax credit

' — 533 dropped from £184,695 to £154,455current asgete £5i6m. tax profit, tcredit '

. n« prefit l.rti 1,570 in the +wH’

m

_
reflecting cash up-.from A breakdown- sales, and Ereterenos dividends 34- 33 “ JS

1* iaa
.

3*^ 40 i3epten®eT 30*

.-SS2ta, tong, medium trading profit '• of £T&S2m. onitoary dMdeods . tm XM '?'
. IJlf ^ ^

htenn borrowings in- (£L3.7m.), shoVur teftile — Platt toreBTrtTrtrW fa^rrmS
1 ^" -wnmsnu td£24.4m. Saco LoweH £92Sm.J£9!k5m.) and tag

R^,

^.
reS cSd S

:cS
,, -'option of the new £{8Jff^ — tRe^n?

^

teV ' ' =• ’ ; - second half profits 4m the pagper

1 -W" - - h. /’fA / side have increasod consideraibly

Ihsiiraiice iiimps 67%
r . Mr- •...: Turnover for the half year ta-

> profits of Comhin In- ’ The terminal bonus- rates per the company’s shares has re- uSnc^t^Jc^jaageg tfuffiSDlA | member of the Thomas £100 sum assured,1 which depend mained almost unchanged at .£9-98
Xa J|g||9up, jumped by 67 per on the uumbep of years to force compared to a- fall in the-Euro-ULnP t0 ^ record £5J4m. at the time of thn ctefa, are also syndlcat Index of 24J2 per cent. IXol] SIrncwalfng:.reJnrned Jo overall increased. a&foHowsiNiBEdaer of During the six-months covered by • lldll DlUSb
t * i. ,&lihiring .thtf year of. yeans-ten Jrt_rate 122. fit?) per' the report the offered price de- '• ejx j '

felroi?ft»°pared with a toss of cent: 20 years at 40JT f362) per dined by L8 per cent, compared UrOllt flOWH^“*511913. Investment toorane: cent.): and 47 or more years at with a fall of -R.i per cent in
"

,
by 44 per. eehf. to -79.0 (71.0) per cent . the Eurosyndicat Index. —

^nQVG erainA
:

‘ -:;fter tax and minorities. For indnstrial branch . contracts They fed that this “relatively J/«j3 34UIC
- . ,

attribatafale to -share- the revd^tonary bonus rate is satisfactory” performance would , fal, in parnln^- „..:>flounted to £S.06m,com- lifted to £220 percent (£2.30) be further edianced - if account ifLSnmSdh G26m.
. and the terminal bonus to a maod- were taken of .the fact that the

‘

.
Prertoum mcomerose mum of p22 (57.0) per cent valuation on December 30, 1076, &. S“ m AiSStSl 1970

_tou
£6om.r but Mr. Goto :A was on a “bid basis" while those S hdd? IfflnS

' t his ijalrmans state^-. ... .-y j- -y on all the -dales used for compari- a of » fti-
P

City & Intiil. mjm *
5?™Sh rwi A. - • V.

““P^y £27,494 before tax of £14*40
rrST?nd^n^mJ eeS ’ TlllSt (‘301111^ holds about. 36 per cent, of its (£14^05) and exchange losses of

~ a?SV
d ^

•

e XlUSI/ CrtllUIlga net assets through tovestment-£80,000
:
(£39.0001, leaving a group

- :“S suffered a^fiarn - otiOO/l mUxTOV currency the effect oi such a deficit of £67,446, compared with

SSm??S Illlflway change of basis U considerahle. a profit of £33,062.

?ai t sear’SH Earning per 25pc«hare at Gfy ,J^i°mpany bas ^tamed an In July last year the directors
- * me from^bridSS hi^StaSaSSat'nwt are eho^ cSSSy^e Jd SSLS?1 barrSg

shig from- the diy sum- to-be updnmiWp toLLTSp-to^e ^TbSSSSoSS-«hnM husiness wac diffl. hdfsear to Febraarv 28.1977 The aw««*riana ana a oeuw-average should be prontawe altnougn at

S?“f other * lower Ie*l than the first half

pecuniary loss And per- total was 32p and-eamings S.42p- Netherlanc^mSrantwIident accounts all had . After charges including tax 5r iwt £3“ l_
ine surpluses. - Mr; from £56^50 to'iS7,938. and 77^^ SUDC 1/310^ *

• -fferred-to the rate in-\credits imputed - to franked J’SSUrJsL **
t
a motor premiums in inoome r oT £88285 (£75,707), TlrkCirrl pflunOOC
stated that, tile company revenue amounted ' to £23^931, 1

4j°. ceoL was m- J503.1 Cl CHaQgvS
IS to limit major., alters compared with S183R73. • - yested in_Eelghun. a20 per cent.

. - e T. . .

premiums to^once a Net Assetrsluvner share was i? France and 2.18 per cent in Tun Tan Siew Sin, who. took

100.4ir~flQ2.lP) "and lOfllp fl(12ni
Sweden. U<K. fixed interest stocks over as ncm-executive chairman

- s
;

accounts showed pro-. eSUrMiStS^ccSSSinof iW^ &£J$™ JSHJ'ZLSlJE*
. rati, with better results loan «tocfc v • • ®Ort»bonds for 18.70 per cent The bywater, after last year's Board-

; a iind Australia where - company held 33.86 per cent of roamsbake-np, has become- execu-
- of a return to profit ^ n ^.aggregate net assets through tore chairman of* the group. Th»

dL There was good pro- t .0111111011 IVlRrKC5l dwres of subsidiary, Common follows on the resignationrecentiy

irnhill Insurance jumps 67%
Hall Bros,

profit down

."T Z"» : Wiivu >4V U^SV {Id W,iiU
“ £l^6ni. . ^nd the terminal bonus to a x

_ - premium mcome rose mum of 62f) (57.0) per cent
to £63m.

r but Mr. Goto .- \ '
..

his mailman’s state- —,

*

. ' iTits but that most of this ' |~ lfv AV Tnftlf
•./from inflation. ' How- AelWU*

“ Trust earnings
, —areas: - <.

-•'Upany suffered a 'sharp
. 3h^9li HliflW51V

.ims on its UK. property* flUCdU
.
UU

.
UndJ

., ’rom last year’s heavy Earning per ^5p «hare at

i There was good pro- V>VUIUIUU 1T12U
long Kong, Norway- and>«i„ i_x • -

' ‘

bet losses 'in Germany I nia: revenue
aper pointed out, tha.t.v^ff tniifnrav
the rate of inflation in.Oil flUCLWiiy

l.Market' Funds, a Jersey Corpora- of Dr. Keith Bright as chief exe-
rtion -Tax ‘ company with non- entire.
.resident status for the purposes Mr. Tony Sumner, who- has

_' bf
.

TJK. exchange . control been stiafiding in for Dr. Bright,
- :reinilatioiis. • has been appointed' director of

aper pointed out, that M,«<li«rnTT . <» .. U-K. • exchange - control been standing in for Dr. Brigm,

the rate of inflation to.'Oil HUCIWRy regulations. ' has been '.
appmnted' director of

firf^tiurinar-WWr if-was-
:

x«t- At December 30. 1976, group in- operations of toe group, tod wfll

level that necessitated ^?nents tope«ed at £19.41m. give up ids post ,asjoint manag-
Licituu ouwpui L..Ai>r uic

f. Mjr, 411 4 . mm lAi *-* fv- «» m ***** —-

—

capital baie. Conse- 3>ared with a cost of fflita. dhrision- Thisposifion wail now be

1 I
of Comhill by a fur-

A-s^* and shareholders’ funds
£17 Jim. at the end of the
1 a solvency margin o£

t’t nL
1 .. .

- :ord bonus
^fn CIS ;
m* i Co-operative InsuranceL *ias lifted its bonus rates

on both, ordinary and in-

business to record levels,

nary bonus rate --for

. branch assurances is bow
jr cent of .the sum
against £3.60 per cent in

• '! £7.00 per cent, of the
muty (£5.75) for pension
Jity business.

£668,47010 £7985178 before heavier
interest and other charges of
£589^61 against £M5,71i * and
Jersey tax of M34W3 (£84,499).

. .

Net intogae per share in .the

six months amounted to 9-9p-. As
in previous years, there will' be
one. annual

.
distribution to be

annbunoed- Jn Jtdjr after the end-
of the financial year based ott -the

nej income avaiiabfe for tfistribu-

tion at that time. For 1975-76 the
distribution was 23pr
CMT is a -Jersey-based open-

ended -investment company,
managed by 'Warburg Investment
Management. Jersey.
In their report the managers

point out that -since the tuitiaj

issue of participating shares hr
August, 1972, the offered price of

•poshs.were up from £2.66m. to
£5JD9m. and sterling deposits
amounted to £6^6m. (£6.4m.).
.Foreign currency loans totalled
£13.46m- (£13^4m.).

^Montague

;
Boston Trust
Fre-tax - revenue- of Montague

Boston Investment Trust dropped
slightly from £154,599 to £142436
tor toe year to January SU 1977.
Earnings per lOp share are 0.68p
<ay75p).
-Dividend, for the year is D-STap

tot .(same).
Tax. was £744.71. compared

with:. 184B02, . leaving £67,965
xm,7v57^

om;\ market

xceptional assistance
: of England Miniamm .

iing Rate 10J per cent

race March IS, 1977)

o-day credit was in short

in tbc London money
yesterday and the authori-

ve assistance by lending
eptionally large amount,
fat at Bank of England
m Leading Rate of K>i
1L, to six or seven discount

s was a modest Ml in the
reflation, but this was out*

d by a fairly large net

market -take-up of Treasury bills,

and a very large excess of revenue
payments to the Exchequer over

Government disbursements.
Discount houses paid up to 10i

per ceu c. for secured call loans

in th0 .,eariy.
,

T»art. -but doafog
balano6

:
'wete -

-takpn, at as low as

5 per eent4^affijig.td'saffi|»ttons

that the amoiiiif of help green by
the Bank df -England.

:

iimy ^w16 -

been :toa large. Banka therefore

may be expected to carry forward

surplus balances, but the- booses';

"have to make repayment of both

overnight
1

and 1 seven : day official

gterhag
Certifiortw
rit deposits

latettank
Load

Aathcrity
deposit*

-Local Antb.
nagwtiiaWft

booda

Finance

. Swue
Deposit

. Dbcbnot
Oantuay -madmt '

dapostta depoefea

.

54Qi£
ioia-ioig —

' — 9!i-11 15401*

lO’-R-tO
io^tb
978.93«
976-St*

9P.-W,....

10U-10i«
lOlarlOU
aaioi8

9?s-10

B^-10»a

1036-10B8
.lOisrIOl#

. 104018
978-10*8

114114
12-12li

lO3<401f
i&U-iom
105,-lOU
ituv-zo
lOH-toi*

.
ioia-10.

Ht4NNoooo

i

Bfaqt

— 10-lOU
“

:Jgjgr :

103ns to-day, and the market may
alto he influenced by applications
for. the new tap stock announced
Ihst Friday.-

:

In the interbank market over-

night loans opened at lOf-lOi per
cent, and remained fairly steady

at between 10 per cent and 10$

per cent, until the close, when
rates fell sharply to 5-6 per cent

Short term fixed period interest

rates generally- remained fairly

steady.

Rates : in the table below are

nominal in some cases.

BigJWa I

Baac (Pine tad
i B<Zh«

0,4-658 lOVXOr
•S*-92a lOW
9lt-Ora

1114-11
11*4-107*
114-103,
114-UM*

n E.mbortty ud finance bomra wran <fcgs* eger*

%
-snstaaHr Une» years MHM. per- cent:

.
fear m£

-arc buying rates far prime paper,. Bnsflng rateJW fonr-nnsilh Ban* «us vtsswie par cent., ,!hmbimb “““

rnxtaate aeffl.rw rate for Trramra bflb; Mwr «"» S
,,j®8«saraw^ ^ ^
kM'a*sr*wjss^c.ws's®
erase tender rates - of discount. ftJBSft otf ttBtr

-
present indications are' believed

Serbs? (from October 1^1975) to point to some improvement to

m&n. f£5w3m.) and £0A4m. results by Steetley Company in

(£0£3mJ, marine and metoanical the current year Mr. Harry Smith,

It- -of it is extremely difficult to fore-
trfeal cast he comments. ’

. .

soli- For 1976, as. reported on March
10, on sales - of £U0.77m

. . (£161.5lm.) . taxable profit ad-
vanced to, fl&flSm. (Xl&ntaz.).
The net dividend .was lifted to

; 5-775n. .

Using Industrial indices to
adjust for toflation stocks, shown
historically at year end at
£31.5471]., would cost £4m. more

-to replace, and depredation of
fixed assets would be £4m. above
-the £4^Im. reported. Fired
assets would be up at £98m.
against £8Sm. and there sbonW

aVlP
toyour
banker!

mene from £0^5m. to 0.04m. toe £10.9m. already committed and
encouraged some optimism. . .other projects necessary, to roam-

Ttae dividend total is- increased . cnmpetitivwtore and ex-

Of tbe £12.lm. invested in new
plant £8.7m. was to the UJC mid
£2.6m. in Canada.

J. Makin down
to £0.1&n. in

first half

nb

There's n(5thing quite like befng .

WUSW a Very Important Person, for

9V making sure that your company '
•

M gets the best possible service

from its bank.
_

-

And there's one simple way oftelling just how
your bank rates you and your business.

Do you deal direct wrth a senior manager?

And is he realty a senior manager, in fact, as -

well as in title? Can he, in short, take decisions •:

foryau?

If so, good; if not, we’d like to invite you to :

find out whatA P Bank can offer you. ;-L

Wrth A P Bank each account is a personal :

account Yet you will enjoy the large-resources of ."_

a major financial group; the benefit of decades .of *
•

experience in the key areas ofcorporate finance, ;

finance for imports and exports, and currency
.

dealing, as well as a service that's -efficient speedy
::

and inventive.

To find out just how important a personal

customer can be, call 01-5887575, and speak to

Philip Moss or Sydney Lawson.

AP BankLimited
A member ofthe Norwich Union Insurance Grxx|>

NORWICH
UNION « 7 Bishopsgate, London EC2N 3AB. "

• Telephone: 01-5887575. Telex: 888218.

Its

. lii a statement yesterday toe

board of Shoe Darby said that

it As considering the appointment
of a group chief executive but is

satisfied that toe new arrange-

ments provide an. effective means
of cttoteolling toe group for toe

moment.
.

• . .

Longer term, it as stated, it is

Tun Tan Siew Sin’s persona!wish

that he should revert to being:

non-executive cfaatrnmn.

Home Counties

Newspapers
An increase in turnover from

£4.63m. to £5-15m- is. announced
bv Rome Comities Newspapers
for 3976 and profit was up from

a depressed £0.18m. to £0-2Sm.

subject to tax of £0-15m-, com-
pared with £38,000.

At tbe halfway stage profit was

up from £56,000 to £83,000.

Stated earnings per 25p share

for the year are 536p (3.29p) and.

dividend total is 35P net (Sp)

with a final oT 2.75p.

.

' The directors report that there

have been .signs, of improved
trading in the early weeks- of

1977.' • The company’s cash post
turn remains satisfactory.

Increase at

Ruo Estates
Improved turnover of fl-37m^

conroared with fil-llm.- is disclosed

by Bno Estates Holdings for tbe

year to June 30, 1978 and profit

was up -from £0.4m. to £0.47m.

before tax of SOMxn. (toJChn.)

(including- overseas lax SOJtan.

against £04Sm_).
Stated earnings per 25p share

on a net basis are J7Jd (33p) and

ISp (I3.4p) on a-'nll basis. A
second- interim dividend of

3.63766P (3JZ156p) lifts the total

from i2206p to 4.642ti6p.

BAIN DAWES
REORGANISATION
Following the recent acquisi-

tion by Inohcape. and Co, tbe
name of Bain Dawes Group wffi

be changed, to .Inchcape Insur-

ance Holdings. .

Two new companies win be
formed, Bain Dawes Underwriting
Management Company and Bain
Dawes Overseas Holdings as direct
subsidiaries of Iqchcapft' Insur-

ance to expand Bain Dawes’
Interests to underwriting manage-
ment and agency and to control

its subsidiaries and associates
overseas.

HighlightsfromtheStatementoftheChairman-McC.H.Broughton Pipkin

t*re-taxprofits up in spite of adverse trading conditions and
-

• the present economic situation.

Improved performance of UK based companies- particularly

Balfour Beattywhich is now making a healthy.contribution

to Group profits.

. particularly ifthe effects of inflation are taken into account.

Substantial expansion in export sales (47% up) which,

® togetherwith sales ofoverseas companies, now accountfor
- 58% of total sales. . .. - --. r

Subjectto unfor@seen circumstanceS, overall continuing

improvement ifi performance anticipated int977. ^

..
- — •—

j . SUMMARY OF RESULTS
1976 1975

• ' ' £m ;£m
; GROUP SALES

. 3406United Kingdom 377^

.
-

'

' Exports
' 165*.. -.1124

;
• - Overseas

'

; f ; 35$.7 30211 _ .

* ' “ '

898.4 758.1

Operating profit 53.3 *43S
“

FINANCE CHARGES 9.8 11.2

PRE-TAX PROFIT 43,5 323
TAXATION 23.0 14.0

AFTER-TAX PROFIT 20.5 182
MINORITY INTERESTS 7.0 6.1

ATTRIBUTABLE PROFIT 13.5 12.1

P P
EARNINGS PER SHARE 9.70 9.66

DIVIDENDS PER SHARE-Net 6.61 1^61

' Store (1375-436p per Share)wB bepdUte
OitSnaryrSharehcjIdettrcgfctBrad inti* books -

ofihe Companyon 25di Msy#1977.VteT8ntB
vKUbapc2S»cfoa29ttzJ<ma.1977,|«ya&f»

,1stJufy,l077. .

The complete PressRateawforfiichncfadaMO.
artjly

-

and a Statennat oflhaGroup Fbtandal ^
pbsttion) saraBablpfRmtiM'Sflcnd^BtpC
Limited, pjd. Box No. 5^21.BtooffidHiiySne&"
London WC1B3QN.

The1975 Annual RcportwHI bepo^td to Sbafti

Lain Stock KoIttesonSthWay, 1977.
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CornhillInsurance Group
Controlled ExpansionandRecord Profit

Results

Written Premiums
General

Life

Trading Profits

UnderwritingTransfers

General
Life

Investmentincome
Non-insurancecompanyactivities

Profit Before Taxation
Taxation

Profit After Taxation
Minorities

ProfitAttributable to Shareholders

1976 1975
£000 £000

65^583 52^13
8^44 3J564

218 (402)

5,647 3^18
72 28

5^37 3,544
2JS75 1,685

3JOGZ 1.859

1 1

3J0SI 1,858

A policyofprudent underwritingand controlledexpansion enabled Cornhill

to make a profit of £5,937,000, an all time record, and almost 67per cent

Jvgher than in 1975. Non-life premiums rose from £52m to &65m , a large

proportion coming from inflation. Nonetheless, real growth was achieved in

certain classes and in some geographical areas and with premiums more

realistically set at the levels dictatedby inflation, theprospectfor a more rapid

expansion in 1977 isgood.

UNITED KINGDOM
In 1976, the motor account was almost static

but a satisfactory underwriting surplus

was achieved.
A sharp rise in the cost of claims - parti-

cularly those from storm and subsidence -

had an adverse effect on the property
account. Household business was difficult

with many sums insured on house property
and personal effects representing less than
their current replacement value. The
engineering changes referred to in the 1973
report are now complete and have done
m uch to bring the engineering account into
balance.

. .

Realistic rating levels, a continuing
policy afeareftd underwriting and the more
effective use of an expanding 'practical

safety advisory service have enabled an
underwriting surplus to be produced in the

.

liability account.
;Pecuniary loss business continues to

produce a very good' result but growth is'

disappointing.
•The personal accident account continues

td'-grow slowly and a return to an under-
Waiting profit has been achieved.

OVERSEAS
Im Canada, the rapid pace of development
etperiencedin 1975 was sustained through-

out 1976 with written premiums more than
3$vber centup on those ofthe previous year.

Aiuiou_ though an underwriting profit was not
achieved in 1976, the prospects for growth
and profit are now good.
Better results were achieved in Australia

and there are now signs that profit may be
beforthcoming in future years.
i!New Zealand underwriting losses con-

tinue but specificsteps have now been taken
toreduce the heavy expense costs.

In Germany, a series of large and ex-

pensive fire losses resulted in an under-

writing deficit, but the long-tann prospects
are good. .

Progress continued, in Hong Kong with
new business being obtained at a satis-

factory rate.
Good results came from Norway and

Denmark but was difficult in
pWIInmi.
A number of new underwriting agencies

were established during 1976 in several
otherparts oftheworld.

LIFE
Further substantial growth of annual
premium conventional life assurance busi-

ness was achieved. The results of the
triennial valuation of the life Fund will
shortly be available and the first rever-

sion:

be i

MARINE AND AVIATION
1976 was a most difficult year with the
problems of steeply rising marine repair
costs exacerbated by the sharp fall in the
value of sterling. In consequence, very
substantial additional reserves needed to
be added to the marine fund fear the years
1974 and 1975.

SUBSIDIARIES
Most of ComhiU’s subsidiary companies
performed satisfactorily with particularly

creditable results from Trafalgar Insurance
CompanyLimited.

FINANCIAL
Tbe dividends for the year amounted to
£1,300,000. After transfers to .pensions
reserve etc. of £131,000, retained share-
holders’funds increasedby £1,630,000.

gAJltliouii^i therateafinflatioamtheTJ.K-,
in. 1976, fell from the unprecedented figure

of 1975. it still continues at a level which
necessitatesfurtherexternalauppartfor the

company’s capital base. Consequently fhe
parent company, Thomas Tilling, has
increased the capital of Comhifi. by a
further £2m to ensure thatthe company’s
position remains strong. Shareholders’

ftmds atthe year end at balance sheet value
amounted to £17,237,000 and the solvency

ratio atmarketvalue traaS7%»

BOARD AND STAFF
In 1976 I succeeded Mr. Stanley Harding
as Chairman of Cornhill following his
resignation on retiring from his executive
appointment as Financial Director., of
Thomas Tilling- The Board joins me in
rtianlmig him for his 'invaluable help and
guidance during the time he was a Director
of the Company. Mr. Francis Black, Mr.
Julian Faber' and Mr. Ronnie Taylor
resigned from tbe Board dming 1976. We
are grateful to all three retiring Directors
for their contribution to CornhiU-
Mr. Christopher Bostock, F.CjV., ALA.

was appointed a Director on September 14,
1976.
The Board is folly aware of the problems

created by the present economic difficulties

and is grateful for the support' received
during 1976 from dedicated staffin all parts
of the world and thanks them for their
contribution towards a most satisfactory

result. The continuing support of policy-
holders, brokers and agents is warmly
acknowledged.

OUTLOOK
Although substantial, the level of profit

achieved by Cornhill is still insufficient to
sustain a fast rate of growth, inan Inflation-

ary economy and more capital will need to
be invested in both Cornhill and in other
United Kingdom, insurance companies if

' theyare to retain their position as leaders in
the.world insurance market. But it needs to

be remembered that capital can only be
attracted to any industry by the prospect of
a reasonable return on its investment. And,
in turn, this requires the acceptance by
both Government and consumer . that
reasonable levels of operating' profit are
wftgftntifll. These can only be achieved by
more adequate premiums. There

, are, I

believe, signs that this essential pre-

requisite is becoming more generally
understood and 1 therefore look forward to

the future with more confidence than has
been possible foranumber ofyears.

Colin J. Draper
Chairman

Copies of the full statement and the
Report and Accounts may be obtained
from the Secretary at 32 Cornhill,
London EC3V 3LJ.

Cornhill
Insurance Group

AmemberoftheThomasTillingGroup

“The company has successfully witiistood the disposal

ofthe Guyana businesses.

The financial position is stronger than at the end of1975.

3L977 has begun well and we should earn a substantial increase in

^profit this year. We are looking for further growth”.

'

SirGeorge Bishop
Chairman

^Attributable after-tax profits increased

^from £6.07m to£6.64mrand earnings

-per share from 22p to 24p.

tTumoverexceeded £350m.

Equity earnings

I

U.K, companies

11976 profits were earned without any
^contribution from the Guyanacompanies
fwhich, only two years previously had.

^provided 43% of profit.

'

HUK food distribution and flmd'engineering

rwere the major profit earners.

Overseas .companies
excluding Guyana

; ,-t
*

Second half lifts

BICC to £43.5m.

•me T^rial Times Thmsday March .24 ltfjj

A SECOND HALF rise in pre-tax

profit of £7.66m. to. 122.66m.
boosted BICC to £43.4Sm. for 1976,

34.S per cent higher than the
£3&27m.- for 1975. 3Ir. C. H.
Broughton Pipkin, the chairman,
says he anticipates an ovepafi con-

tinuing improvement in perform-
ance in 1977.
Mr.. Broughton Pipkin points

out that pre-tax profit is up in

spite, of adverse trading condi-

tions and' the present economic
situation. He stresses the import-
ance of the improved performance
of the UK-based companies, par-

ticularly- Balfour Beatty, which is

now making a healthy contribu-
tion to profit
He also notes the substantial

expansion in export sales (47 per
cent up), which, together with
sales of overseas companies, now
accounr for 58 per eent of total

sales.

However, tbe chairman warns
that the profitability of UK.
manufacturing is still unsatisfac-

tory—particularly if the effects of
inflation, are taken into account
Earnings, . adjusted for last

April's rights issue, are shown to

be up from 9.66p to 9.7p, and the
dividend is maintained at 6.Blp

with an unchanged final of 4J3Sp

net per 50p share.
ISIS J975
ftli ftn-

Grana sales .... - .... SSft.4 758.1

v.k. .... — sira mis
Esport 16SJ 512-4

Overseas 353-J
5024

Operating profit ---— 5I24S
Finance dLaxges 9-7M
Profit before tax — 3UGS
Taxation 2SJJM H(H
Net profit 1S3U
STimwides — -— .

Preference dividends _ MM
.
MBS

Attributable OrtL —— 32H5
Ordinary dividends— OS® raes
Retained - 1S2 4464

The results exclude . extra-

ordinary losses on investments of

£5.9lm. (£6.77m-).

Operating profit includes profit

on part realisation .of.D& base'

stock of copper SU&tttL (nflVptfr
fit on redemption of .debentures

and bonds -£347.008 - <324*001*.
and is struck after depredation}

of £19m. (£16fiSm.). The nofitw
part realisation' of. U.K. base

stock of copper arose from a.tem-

porary suspension of operatfohijl

at the electrolytic retoery, fo.e

directors state.. DnringV'^fofr

period the capacity of -the plant

is being extended- 'jh

The overall increase in foe fox
charge from an effective. rath; iff

433 per cent to 32J per cetft

is due partly to the fact that foe.

charge in 1975 was abnormally'

low and-also due to. foe facfithat

in 1976 there has been an increase

is the level of unrelieved losses

of overseas companies, ' say the
directors. In addition there- is '.a

higher effective rate naf tax- .on

UJv. companies due to foe
-incidence of local tax on contract-

ing profits overseas in respect 5)1

which full double -taxation

Is not available. .
.; ^

Unrealised losses of' £MSij£
(£2.83m.) aristas' on translatiouof

foreign currency borrowiaga-into

sterling have been excluded from
extraordinary items. These .are

now dealt with through reserves

and are offset against- increases

arising on the translation mto
sterling of the net assets of. over-

seas subsidiaries,- amounting :-;tb

£65m. (£3.89m-). V
f.

A breakdown of contributions,

to pre-tax profit shows Balfour

Beatty £&42hl BICC.
Cables £6Am- <£«L04m.), BlCCf
Industrial Products £L09m.
f£0-49m.), and -BICC International.

£29.38m. (£27.49m.), - V'-W,
Net current assets are shown -at*!

£126.9m- (.£55.9m.), and are stated

after deducting net bank bomtwv
tags Of SULSm. (£3L9m.).

.

'

See Lex

Glenlivet achieves 54%
profit expansion

Preliminary results Excluding Guyana
Including

Guyana
companies'for the year1976 companies

;

- 1976 193S 1975

£000 £000 . £000
' Profit before tax 14,937 13,535 16,132

Equity earnings 6,638' 5,719 6,074

from UK companies 4,671. .4,695 4,695

from Guyana companies

from other

— — - 355

overseascompanies 1,967 1,024 . 1,024

Earnings per share 24.00p a&7ip 22.00p

Dividends per share 6.336p 5.76p 5.76p

MAINTAINING progress made in

the first half, taxable profit, of

Glenlivet Distillers- rose ai per

cent. from £2.18m. to £3-S6m. in

1976 on a 35 per cent, improve-

ment in 'turnover.

Part of the increase in profit,

some £130,000 arising from -a

change in accounting basis as

regards stock valuation, . in line

with the recommendations of the

accounting bodies. If the £130,000

is excluded, the increase in profit

is 48 per cent.

This uplift has been achieved by
increased sales volume and higher

prices resulting in better margins
most particularly in export
markets, together with a sig-

nificant increase ta the return
from an investment in feed plants,

reports Mr. Iain Tennant chair-

man.
He -adds that it should however

be pointed out that towards foe
end of the year there were
accelerated sales ahead, of antici-

pated price increases in overseas
markets and of the doty increase
in the home market.
Basic earnings per 25p share

arer shown to have risen from 13p
to -20.53p and folly (footed from
lLSap to 1SJ.7P.: - The final divi-
dend Is 2.095p net lifting the total
payment from 3.6Qlp to 3J65p at
a cost of £305.034.
Courage and. Suntory have

major holdings in the company.
3973 1S73

amount of tax credit in addition

to net dividends -paid to thpm
automatically . from April 6, STEfJ
Interprofessamnelle Pour La^Cnm-
pensattan Des Vaieuxs Mobflleres

(Sicovam ) said. L
The Sfeovtun clearing, housej

said it 'reached agreement with

British tax authorities, for.. French
shareholders to receive-.:foe^tax

credit • instead of having-

it back on an indhridnal' .basis

through a complex procedure.

;

The French shareholders edB
receive the dividend phta>fo6
thirty-five sixty-fifths tax creffiL

less IS per cent, of British

tax' through Sicovam, in aceord-}

ance with the Angki-FreacnJ

doubie-tax treaty.

Leslie Harris ^
in Crystalate i;

revolt
Yet another shareholder^ revolt

Is being sponsored by Mr. Le^
Harris, foe Eastbourne account-,

ant who - heads - the shareholders
Ginger Group.

. „ .

’

•/

Sir. Harris declares he feels an
group is

Turnover
Tradjnp. profli

Doan sioch interest —
Profit before Ux
Tax
Nei profit

Preference driidcMs
Eouut o.irni.tgs «
..“After diarsans bsd: and
interest Of £2T3^tM <£2(CiOWl.

£095

lfc-911

•3-MS
1S2

I.iOj

1,697
- I<

130

£000
14.W2

; iso

2M3
1,161
1.0

17
1,063

debenmre

Full dividends

for French
shareholders
French shareholdiers in IS

British companies will get tbe full

MACKINNON
OF SCOTLAND

STRONG SUES POSITION
The Ticehty-foufth

. AitwUal
Genend Meeting of. Aldckumon-
of Scotland Limited teas held on
23rd March 1977 at Coatbridge.
The following is the circulated
statement of the chairman, Mr.
Kenneth B. Madannon:
.1 have to present to you the
Annual Report and. Accounts of
your Company for the financial
year ended 31st October, 1976.

'

Contrary to our budget; there
was no dramatic increase in our
turnover during the year. Sales
rose from £3,954.000 to £4,034.000
resulting In > Group Trading
Profit nf £292,452, making a loss;
before taking account of taxation^
of £62,33E and bn " that, .we can
obtain tax relief of £32,181,
leaving a net figure of £30,15L‘

67 68 69 70 .71 72 73 74 75 76

; FOOD DETRJBOTKJN • ENG3NEBUNG • OVERSEAS TRADING > AGRICULTURE - RUM AND LIQUEURS . SHIPPING . AUTHORS'

The report andaccountswiUbe published on 12 April.
. ,

•

Copies may be obtestedfrom the Secretary, Booker McConnellLimited, BucklersburyEouse, LondohEC4N8Er^>.
j

.
FULL FORWARD ORDER

ROOK
This adverse result for the

year highlights the very difficult
problem which is -inherent.in "the

growth of any developing com-
pany. -The problem is to achieve
an increase in productivity .suffi-
cient lo justify the costa incurred
in the company's' expansion.- As 1
reported to you last year, we had
then completed our :

latest
development programme. We sur-
vived foe difficult first half of
1976, and daring the second hal>
of 'foe year, haring obtained,
favourable profit niargias on our
orders, it was extremely - dis-
appointing' to experience a set-

back in. productivity, which, pre-
sented us from achieving the
volume of sales, for, which we had
contracted.

. . .

.1 am, however* happy to report;
a marked ' improvement in -pro-
ductivity, and with a strong sales
position and full- -order book, we
are now steadily recovering from
last year's setback, -

Exports-rose from. £667,941 to
£1,132,000 and the Group's export
'business this year will show .a

fnrtber- substantial increase,

-I would likc to thank , our
management and ’’staff, and all
.those amongst . our workforce
[whose : efforts and loyal, .enthu-
siasm are proving sojaysIwtbleL

action group is required /on
Crystalste Holdings, the plastics

moulding and electronics gtoup.

He complains in particular of an
announcement on March i*6 that

Crystalste and Dwek Grartp have
agreed for a Crystalate subsidiary

to acquire from Westwaie Plastics

its plant, stock and goodwill at a

figure expected to-J be about
£300,000. .-/ .

Mr- Harris conm^fcnts “West-
ware Plastics has Ipst money for

the past three yeajp. Dwek group
has an issued capital of 7jm.
shares now quote® at about 9p

—

a total market ^capitalisation for

the whole Dwek Group and Its sub-
sidiaries of £675,000." '.

Complaining'that the announce-
ment gave ho; details of profits

expected from the deal, ' be said
“ Cryotalate holders must strongly
oppose this apparently profitless

transaction which is down for
completion on .April 1. He sug-
gests holders, should write to him.

Ricardo & Co.

ahead at

halfway

f^uiufacwws^nd V

CONFECTIONERY
VVfioJ/y owned SuWdfmy Com^dfiTes .

cun n’OR UTD - MAYNARDS (Canada) tTD
511

ZODIAC (Toys) OT: .

Group Interim Resui

• •

Half year

aided'

December
1976 _

Half year!.
' ended
December

1975

-£000
-

Z000

Sates (excluding sales _
‘within the Group & YATJ 15,488

. .12306
.

:

: Trading. Profit and

.other revenue
- BfceptionaJ ' items

. .-999 -.

24
. 766 ",

.1 • 766/1- -

^Estimated United Kingdom

vocation
555' 400 -

Pmfir after taxation 468;

:

366 .

it

*

GrOUp prono ww"* —— .... . . -

Factories have achieved the anticipated improve

value, tonnage and profit.
- v

-

Confectionery and toy retailing .^visions again -®

r^»rd sales/and the overall retail profits were fa

Manufacturing has ceased In Canada and the retaT

tiohery operation has been sola.

Group rale® continue to increase In

the present quarter, hut it- stIU. .

/ remains unwbe to forecast future

profit trends.

Our capital expansion programme is

being continued.
.

'

ir An increased interim dividend ofj.

6

per cent wiil be paid on 23rd May,

1977, being the maximum rate or

Increase permitted by present Govem-
r
- ment regulations. :

SPENCER CLARK :

METAL INDUSTRIES LIMI
Sheffield

Special Steefc

Exotic Metals

.

Superalloys

^cerq.
4"

Results for year ended 30th September I97A

Turnover .£4^»Sj738 . -Dividends far ye>£7’
'

.
Profit before Tax

' '£ 312^665 .

• Profit after Tax £ -H5.110 Earnings per sharo
?
'

. ^ .

ic Dividend inchsased to “Treasury Hnfft. making :t(pta
'

of 10J%.
;

h ' Capital fnv^tipeira on-fixed -assets wnoupted -to-j^ ‘ T \ =

. further £1 lO^XK) contacted far lnitallatiou ioearlj V • ^ i a & 1

' N'ew stockKoWInv ana fismn Wits for Aerospace f
'

jt New stockholding arrangements for Aerospace'
' Superalloystcoupled vrith'versatilef

.
production ^

good pracpetxx for ^roffron trado'revival ..i, .
i ^ i v

‘ K
Igeneer Clark MefaFlndasttfas Ltd^ -

" “
- • *i *

'*

Penistohe Road,.

Y « .'L jtt. t. :• '15- 1

•"
. .1 f, rt ' ....

: . ;

:

r

V A 2

•, %
» a

Profit’ of . Ricarffo ' and Co.
Engineers (19&7) for the half-year

to December 3V 1976,- improved
from £l73,S46 to £227,455, subject
to tax of HT9.974 compared with
£91^279. . Tfie directors state that
they iobk to the immediate, future
with some confidence.
Earnings are shown at ZU5p

against S.Sp per 25p share, and
the Interim dividend: is stepped
up.from L875p tp 2J375p net last
year^r total was 5^5p from profits
of Btjgm. > . ,

:

Demand for consulting services
and associated contract engineer;
tag

.
activities remains strong, say

the directors, prospects for
Cussons have improved recently
bv receipt of ''substantial orders
for educational equipment from
the Middle East - -

IGlslSl

"The ninety-sixth Annual General Meetihg'ef
'Society was held at 40 fortman Square, Lon

on 23rd 'March.1977. The Chairmah, Sir
1

HoOd. KBE, CB, DL, FGA, presided and!
c

attention
:
to the following details in the Direr

Report for the year ended 31st December; 191

Total Assets: £131^85.403—an increase of ‘a-

..
' * : ^£is,47U37or 13:3*

^̂ in The sm
iiharesand
DepoalLs:

Record, new investments, of .rt

£45,613,448. '
. /•

Mortgages; £27476^56 advanced—26%
than in any

.
previous

-

Reserves: General Reserve increased 1

}
£872396 to £7,039,003—now* :W *\

L

equivalent to 3^595 of Totairiflls ?

Liquid Funds: £25.455,112-or
.'

- .Assets. • '\
^ *— •> 1

Ifemherdftp:. Over 96i000 Mortgage and * ^ .

-;
'v

'J,
j‘*

.
Investment Accounts. '.'rr-’C’Clr •

Chief. Office—-40 Portman Square,
'

' London W1H 9FEL- .

Building Sociei

Every year we negotiate leases of a largrj:

number of IndustriaKapd Commercial building .

'

throughout the country.
It makes sense therefore:to consult experiencet..

valuers with up-^%l||^pwtedge:^ rrrarkd^
conditionswhenconsidefSnayeur nextrent review l

For advice and guiqE^^|P^L
onthese matters
Reference B.C.D. "

r-5**v !'V
* ^

."*.» •

•vv hgtateAggnis >Survewrs
l23M00RG«rE UWD0NBC2R6AX .5f-S
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«with Nationwide.We’vehad
)therrecordyear”

[Financial' Times Tlniisday March. 24- 197'? v

McConnell

Rockware jumps

45.5% to £6.3m.
?h*_ ••> diversification has

’l&j ',kcr McConnell to uv
v- _

^
‘hi97S'.TJre-taX profit- 10

'-S'1- n
fich excludes any -con-

X’’. im the Guyana 'com-

^Ci-ovcr by the- Govern-

...\in May. 197B.
'

•ares with a figure of

;. i £16.3 Sra., which In*

"S “Guyana campon?es.-

Bishop,. .
chainnaiL

.. .ilience and the spread
- enabled the company

loss of Guyana.
,:
. years previously 43

\ profit ^"35 earned in

iow 70 per cent- Q*

» from the UJ^. Profit

seas mereasecT from

• reporting nrst-naLt
• ora Li.TDm. to £6.7Xm-

. ? forecast 1976 profits

v
" the previous year's

. .^ear stated earnings
• .-/'re were 24p basic _pr

- .ed, compared, with
O.Up or 22p or_21.34p.

'
• lyana. The net final

3.435 p for a
.
total of

- 5p), the maximum

up from £C.99rh. to

net profit emerges
rmfiami. Based on

.. uding Guyana, UJv.

..ution was up'W per
-

. SSm.. fluid engineer-
" per cent, to 11.65m.,

ding up S per cent.

Icohol up.53 per cent,

shipping up 133 per

. 5m. (including excep-
-

. > and author's up 37
“

-. £0.49m. Agriculture
:
10ra. (lOJra.) and
tneering incurred a

m: (£0J4m-).^\g states: “This year
well. The Board be-

Booker ' McConnell
substantial ire:rease

is year. We have
——.__ sources available for

^s-iansion. Over the
' ~ * * „ er McConnell has

: _ I”. i its ‘ability fo adapt
'"•

conditions. We face

, ..ear with the business

t,irt than, ever before.'*

.r ar under review, he
- ie two major proflt-

i »he LiJ\. food dis-

li vision and fiiild

division, which
•

.
vided 53 per cent, of

’ Four other divisions

d good- results .’•

*. ice sheet has. '‘suc-

-. “istood the write-down
' ’ uyana investmeni."

-
- I'lually no cash lias

ratriated to the U.K.
financial position is

stronger and liquidity Is better

than at the end of 1073—net
current borrowings were £Q.6m.,

compared, with Iflm.

The two acquisitions of recent
-months^. Kinloch_. and Central

Wagon', are being Integrated

smoothly. They are valuable

additions to the company and
their -loin}

' contribution should

help to "supercharge'’ profits in

1977:
Erclmllog
Guyana

«7fl 1975
£000 iOM

External turnover 3*kl« 3M.413
Depreaattoa. cir. 3.S3fi 3.tt«

Add. oetKios funding... .
?07

lowest paid B^l _1.'.28

'Profit More tax ...» SMJI 13-535

Taxation ®,:ws

Minomtes & Pref. dlv. 3a
Nei pro.ii ^ sorh

Earnlnes f®* ' hf1?
L'.K. t(»1 distribution l>g t.M7
Overseas rrading ».

\St1rulmrn '., J® fSi
Spirits and llgueur*... S...

Shipping - ^6
F'ntS enclrieerina ... 1-£M '2?
General eos. k*-> ... ™ J:?
nothw.s '• '. ' j£

ETtraowl. ercdirr ...» Ji
Ordinary divs. —
Tn rt'serve^ .J. • farei a.Pt,

-•PtoBl tDeWt. t Indddus Increase in

iaJjnre sheet value at Utv^pj®*14
.

Tr-RfCl currral yaiuaUocs. E734J)00 IPS

' decrease', surplus arising from nartauon
In exchanxi- raiei on ®*

torelim ratTMicle*. rSSt.OOT IWMiWP'.
surolm on rtispn^al of lw-« £*w mu >.

estimated den*?15 "» disUrveilmeni In

Guyana n.73r 0M fall), and other surplus

£N.«0 i£‘«sn.«r0i.

in addition ro che Guyana Orem.
ELuSni. has been charatd to reserve:.,

eliminating Gorans prooeriy revaluation

surplus credited in earher years.

G comment
it begins to look ss though

Booker’s pre-tax profits can rise

by up to a third in 1977.- Overseas

trading and fluid engineering

may be sluggish this year, but

U.K. foods, where; the wholesale

side now aeeounts fof nearly half

of net attributable profits, will

be up again, and so wfll spirits.

-Add to that a- move out of the

red in general engineering (which

could be worth as much as £3ni.

pre-tax) and' the impact of

acquisitions, and group earnings

per share could top SOp. againsi

23.Ip in 1976. The purchase of

Kinloch could bring in £2m. pre-

tax. after flm. of-financing costs

'allowing' for the * cash Kinloch

brings into the group balance

sheet. At I46p the prospective

p/e could be around Mean-
time, the 65 per cent./yield is

covered some 31 times. :

•

SCOTTISH
^

AMERICAN INV.
The directors or The Scottish

American Investment Company

IOM 28TH MARCH 1977

: NEW ADDRESS WELL BE

STANDARD
CHARTERED

-—MERCHANT--- -

^.NK LIMITED
GRACEGHURCH STREET^ 1481 LONDON’ EC3P 3DY

" i i
r

l:
•**

ione:: 01 623 7500

885951

8812597 (dealers)

- Stacharmer Loudon EC3.

A member of ...

Standard Chartered Bank Group

announce that the proposals for.-
1

the repayment of .
Preference

capital were approved by 'liblders

of the
.
Ordinary and Preference

capital of the company.
As previously announced, it is,

anticipated that the court • con-
firnnu ion of; these proposals win
be obtained in mid-June, 1977, and
that cheques’ for the ' repayment

.

monies together with the accruals
of Preference dividends to the
date of repayment will- be- des-

patched as' -soon as possible

thereafter.

£0.88m. at

halfway for

A. Beckman
PRE-TAX PROFIT of fabric con-
veners and merchants, A_ Beck-
man rose from £784,125 to

ESS3.191 Cor the six months to

December SI, 1976. on turnover
increased by- £1.06m. to £S.44m.
Profit for 197S-76 was £1 .68ro.
Earnings

.
per lOp share

improved from 4.32p to 4.4p and
to reduce disparity

.
the net

interim dividend is stepped up- to

1.75p. f].3846p equivalent). The
Board says it intends to recom-.
mend 'the maximum permitted
dividend for the year.

'
•

. . Six mombs
ISIS 1973

I r
Turnover F.43SJ& 7^177. 19.'>

P«»« before Lax - 883J.11 1S4J25
TkX 401080
Nel profit -4143S7 S75.I15

Dlvldciirl 1M.554 tfi9,052

t .liter waivers of rffUAi

London &
Manchester

Assurance
London and’ Manchester Assur-

ance Company yesterday an-

nounced a second interim divi-

dend of 2.So3358p per share-
gross «<uivalent 438977

p

—
making a total gross dividend for

1976 of 7.85587P per share
<7M17pi.
The company has ’also increased

its reversionary bonus cate for

1976 on Ordinary branch to £4.50

per cent, of the- .sum assured from
£4^3 per cent, in 1973.' .Bonuses
in the Industrial branch have.also.

been improved.
.

The amounts transferred to the

profit and loss account in respect
of normal annual surpluses are:

Ordinary branch £536.000

(£477.0001. Industrial . branch
esn.000 ri38?.00fi), investment
fniri retirement annuities £60.000

(£4.7.000). General branch opera-
tions resulted in a pre-tax loss

or £190.000 floss £131.0001. Invest-

ment income credit for the year
W35 £417.000 f£337.000).

A sum . of £*50.000
.
(M-tO.OOO)

has been transferred to the life

<)jTi<is to ornrlde for terminal
^onuses: £85.000 beinrcredlTert to

*he profit' ' and loss account—
ruinoo from 'ordinary branch and
£41 000 From tndu*tri3l branch
tips.-OOft snlit £30 000 and rS-rOOOV
The balance of the profit and

}nss account, after navirent /of

ibc second- in»orjn> dl'^dend. is

ncreaced hv cn^OOO The eim-
5nzs p-r sharp r^jnee ^nuivalent)
for .1976 is 10.19p. (9.72p)'.

J. Hewitt

rises to

record £0.25m.
' .As forecast at half-way.' pre-

tax profit of industrial and
domestic refractory manufac-
turer? J. Hewftt and Son (Fen-
toal-. for- 1976 • advanced from
£134*734 to a record £250.409.
' Earnings are stated as 5.6p

compared with 3p, and the divi-

dend is raised from 0B4p -to

P.-KWp • net per ap share. -

THB DIRECTORS’ confidence that

pre-tax profits of Rockware Group
for the 53 weeks to January 2,

1977, would - show a significant

advance over the previous year's

record £4Jim. proved lo be well

founded ’ with the eventual out-

come some Cra. lusher at £6-27m.

Most of the.’ 45.5 per cenL
fmproremem came in the second
half aTier. nn . increase from
£l.4Sm. to £l.SSm. at mid-w«y.
First-half profits were held back

a 57

Turnover ...

Glass
piasticff —
Ensioe^nng* —

'-

Deytcc.wion
Totrnrrt paid j

Imertst rncvlvct]

Pre-Ux profit
- Lljas
•PlBSUC? . mmL
Ea-im?urtns

Tax
Uinunlivs
Aitntrouble -
Exsraoru. ^reOlls
Available

•PteL Jits.
Orb. imerini
Final
Brought •. lurward
Prior year ndLtusl meats
UnanprnprlaleJ . -

Roi-krcare Croup
• Subsidiaries

wwim vi'^ts
1PTV77 ISiS

iooa roon
73AM H 183
47.OT7 SI.B’O

4.148 9- M3
' 711 run

3.774 2.773
1.4U 1.433
ST. 1.5

M* Wtt
dj*97 3.S30

30-1 (6

1M .3

sjk 2.1M

Available 0.7S4 ;,ij2

PteL Jits. 33 31
Ord. imerrni 1 Ini

Final - 373 3M
Brought • lurward ... 4.724 3.142
Prior year ndLtusimenis 217 —
Unanprnprlaleii . 11.063 4.7M

Ftfiifoarr Grouu 3S7R 2,421
' Subsidiaries 7.1*7 2J03
- Betor- drfluttran of uner<oniDBD7

sales ifas £l.aJm. '• .

-
1 ETu^onliiMry ticms wort made up

as rollTA-s '£0Ws omitted ornfiL on bale
01 Grcunlord slie, nei proL-Tvds ol jjlt
•j.&fl Lx hunk tale- LI >S» •”ii

Transfer Iroini ..vplul reswe of realised

rerdhiallon *3injl«^ £2.IW mill, peduei
potential Las liabiilis net ol C23 pre-

Tiousb* urmsfiTred 10 deferred lax nn
revaluations £S3 mill. Prnfjt on sale of

mtier land and buildings less eMimaierf
tax .-cLef no Reserve: re -Instaled
011 Hauldaiion at mbsidiar;- les< .-ust of

shares wrlituo off £18 mil). Costs in-

curred on absorbed acquisition OD mill.
Miscellaneous extraordinary item less
vsUinatcd tax relief nil fdjtbH £21

1

.

.

by 20 per cent, of the company's
glass-producing capacity being
closed due to lack of sales
demand. • •

For lhc Tull year glass operating
profit improved by over 20 per

cent. The hot summer End
increasing demand generally,
brought nearly '

all available
machines back into production by
the year-end. •

Plastics showed a *' remarkable
"

ndvancc in performance, the
directors reporL On a turnover
increased by aboui one^thfrd.
operating profit was up from
£44,000 to £32.000.. .

Earnings for The 53 weeks,
before' extraordinary items, rose
sharply from I2.N-.jp to 272lp per
25p share and* the final dividend
payment is 2.1672p net tor a S-4S4p
(3,]fi72p) total.

’ ThfCfL are e?;fraordmary credits
of £3.63m. (£15.000] the greater
part of which came from the
£5.6m.- sale of the Greenford site,
less book value of £357m.

• comment
Rockware is 45 per cenL ahead
pre-tax and looking for further
profits growth in 1977. Margins
In -the gla>s division came close
to full recovery .in the second
half 0/ last year, and a price rise
of JO per cent on March 1 should
jus I about have completed the
job. Increased gas prices will lift

costs noticeably, bur the first, hair
of the current year is going to
compare Tatourabiy with 1976 and
Rockware reckons that last year's
beaTweve «., not too dominant
an insredienr in the good volume
growth that ensued through
july-Derember (sales value in

the period rose 30 per cent.).
Meanwhile, plastics and engineer-
ing -are both moving well and last
year’s net cash Bow of £9.4m. has
taken Ihe sting out of Rock-
ware's gearing: net cash balances
at the year end represent about a

third of the current £15.Sm. mar-
ket capitalisation. The p-’e at

951/ Ls S~. and the yield is 5$ per
cent., covered nearly five time*.

25

nvestment for progress
Pointsfram the Statement bythe Chairman, Mr.XJ. S. Baker:

-#. in the period 1 975-1 977 over £2minion will have been spent by the groupon new and
• replacementpremises, plainand development. This large imestmeot gives*.ausc to believe

that thegroup will progressas it has in recent years.

Tlicnewmanagementand operational structure adds to thisconfidencc

.

•# There arcsome signsofan increaseddemand foropen die forgingsaad rol led rings.

As in prcyiouscyclesdemand for all.productsshould increase and by the endofl 977we
would expect lo be workingnearer full capacity.

GROUP RESULTS

Turnover 10,492

Trading profit

Ericeplional item

Interest paid

Profit before taxation

Distributablecammgs
Dividends

Earnings per share
Dividends pershare
Net assets per share

Noted!

Note (2)

NOTES
(1) The start-up, refurbishingcostsand excess production costs ofinitial stocks at La Bride Beige to

: bring Charcompany toa viable produci ion unit.—

(2) J 975 adjusted'for onc-for-onc riglits issue in September 1975 and calculated on the share capital

at 3rd January 1976. - ' -•'

’Sftbodhouse 3C Rixson (Holdings) Ltd.
Bessemer Road, Shefhc Id S9 3XS.

A copy ofthe Annual Report isa vailable on requestfrom the Company Secretary.

was another reeordyear

!
T NatibnwideBuilding Society.

’S. .5 be.

record 62,977 mortgage loanswere

icedduring 1976,wirh a totalvalue

51^m(+35.9':1, on. 1975)1

- verbait ofthese loanswereto first : .

buyers andabout a Quartertopepple A

- lg property over50 yearsbld.
'

.
ecord investment receiptsof JSEm

' m,Netreceipcs after
eringwiriidrawals were

• Total assetsinaeasedby arecord

:£373mto£2j278m(+19.6**). . . ..

• A strong financialpositionwas

maintained,throughout theyear.At the

yearend reserves Sadrisento £76.5m.

• Over 1’^ millionpeoplenowVeep
their savings safewith Nationwide.

k HeasecdS inat anyofour260 branches
foryourfree copy ofour 1976 Report

j

gj^ anddetails ofour services for

investors andborrowers.

Nationwide
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Afrikander Lease
Limited

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

Interim fieport—1977
The directors submit their repurt on The operations of the company for the

half' ypdr ended December 31. 1976. The report includes comparative figures where

applicable ;n reaped of the uumediately -pruceeding corrosaondiog interim accounting
period, viz: the six months period ended December 31, 1975.

flxascial results
The company applies the accounting policies generally adopted by the gold-mining

industry in South .Africa and all costs prior to commencemeut of production are

capitalised

FIXING ASSETS
Durins the >ix months ended December 31, 1976, an amount »f R1S4 000 ^ 1975:

niOrtitrjyj "was added to mining aiseii.

LOANS
On November I’d. 1976. liic amounts advanced by Anglo American Corporaii«m

Smith Africa Limited and AFC Investments Limited amounting to RS53 00U and
S 194 000. re^pecti'. lily, were repaid from funds received from the issue of 1552 500

shares.

DIVIDENDS
N.-j dividends were declared or paid during the six months under review.

TAXATION
Nn taxation ha* been provided Tor the six months under review as the company

hjs no taxable incuuic.

SUSSHK.IRV COMPANY
The company owns the total issued share capital of Western Klerksdorn Investments

t.milted. A group interim report has not been prepared, as in the opinion of the

directors ii would be of no real value in view of the insignificant amounts invoked
;n the subsidiary company.

The brink value of the investment in Western KJerksdorp is R2 f 3975: D2j.

'•.’•’-'ten Klerksdorp's remaining assets cnnsi--t«ng of mining rights have an indicated
in.nk lahiif of H5 (tnQ. These are tu be transferred to The .Afrikander Lease Limited
for a nominal sum. On completion of the transfers Western Klerksdorn will have
no iifsets or liabilities and application will be made to the registrar of companies
f**r its deregistration.

* ‘OJ!57i731ENTS
Th? •*<:!mated commitments at December 31. 1976 amounted to R1SS000 of which

Fi21 (job was in respect of the ou^nzse of mmera* rights. These mineral rights were
tr.m«'i>rrei into the name of ihe company and paid for on February 16. 19«/_

rtf'rJM TJO.VJi
lr Oe'oher 1976 the din-ctor? decided, upon the recommendation of the technical

i-rivisdv. ».n the coiftpany. to proceed with the detailed feasibility study referred to in the
di. report for the year ended June 30. 1976, to determine whether or not a viable

uranium win*, can be established within the company’s area.

A right!: offer nf 1 552 500 shares of a nominal value of two cents each in the capital

:>f ; he company, was made to members registered as such on October 22. 197G, for sub-
•cvipiio:! in cash at a once of R2.M per share, in the proportion of 30 such shares lor

101 shares heid at that date. The offer, which was underwritten by Anglo American
V r;i.’:r.s*Hin of South Africa Limited, raised R3 260 250 of which R.937000 has been
it ilii'.-ii to repay outstanding loans granted, to the company and the balance, slightly iu

o :a>- m R2.3 million, is to med the estimated cost of the feasibility study.
The fcj'Ibility study comprises, inter alia, the delineation of payable ore reserves,

•be optimum sric and layout of a mine, metallurgical plant design, determination of ihe
r^nd linns nf sale of the uranium output on long term contract and an overall financial

hiJi.on. The feasibility study is expected to be completed in the second half of 1977
jnd a decision whether or not to go ahead with a mine could be made before the end
e: til-.- > pur.

Laboratory tests are being carried out by Anglo American Research Laboratories
r.AARLi. on behalf of the An^lo American Corporation Group as a whole, on the
possibility of achieving higher extraction efficiencies by means of pressure leaching
uranium from its host rock, a process used successfully for .the recovery of other
minerals in a number of overseas and local plants. The results of these tests have
.-n Tar indicated that the extraction of uranium from the company’s ore can be improved
nv means of an ucid leach at high pressure and temperature and an overall recovery
in the region of S4 per cent may be possible in a full-scale treatment plant. Dale
.iij*ainr*if fixtm the.-e tests is being slutted by Sherritt Gordon Mines Limited, a. Canadian
•'.•ropany with particular expertise in pressure leaching processes, who und'er an agree-,

i*ic iii v. nit Anglo American Corporation, are assisting in developing the. process so that
•* can he applied to the uranium-bearing ores of mines in the group. Portions of the
••••< npa.-iy'i ore samples examined by AAItL have been sent to Sherritt Gordon for com-
i-lcue.i.jry 'esi work.

In addition to Uu* Anglo American Corporation Group’s own research, a pilot pressure
ir-avii plant ha? recently been commissioned al Western Deep Levels Limited on behalf
of Jhe members of Nuclear Fuel? Corporation of South Africa (Proprietary! Limited, to

.nvcsligite whether recoveries obtained in the laboratory can he achieved on a larger
scale and this facility will be made available to test the company’s ore and to optimise
:?’.c de.-ien parameter-! of a leach plant.

DRILLING
As part of the studies present! i being undertaken, the company is proceeding

with the drilling of exploratory boreholes on areas of certain farms over which, the
company owns mining, mineral or prospecting rights.

CAPITAL
Following the increase of the authorised capital of the company in September.

T976. to S00n 000 .shares of two cents each, and the rights issue referred to above,
the company’s issued capital now stand al 6 727 000 shares of a nominal value ni
two cents each.

DEREGISTRATION OF SUBSIDIARY
P.ieikuil Mining Company Limited, previously a wholly-owned subsidiary of the

company, was deregistered on September 24. 1076. in terms of Notice No. 633 of
Government Gazelle No. 5299.

For and on behalf of the Board

D. A. Etheredee
|

D. B. Hoffe I

Arimi nisi rath c and Technical Advisers and Secretaries:

Anglo American Corporation of South Africa Limited.

44. Main Street.

•Johannesburg 2C01.

«P.O. Box 615S7 Marshalltown 2107).

Transfer Secretaries:

Consolidated Share Registrars Limited,
62. Marshall Street.

•Johannesburg 2001.

(P.O. Box 61051 Marshalltown 2107).

and
*

Charter Consolidated Limited,
P.O. Box 102.

Charter House.
Park Street.

Ashford. Kent. TN24 SEQ.

Directors

Head Office:

44. Main Street.
Johannesburg 2001.

London Office:

40, Hoi bom Viaduct.
EC1P 1AJ.

Johannesburg
March 23, 1977.

MOTOR GROUPLTD
Distributors and Retailers of Cars, Commercial Vehicles. Petroleum Products and
Tvres. Concessionaires for John Bull Tyres. Specialists in Service and Parts, Long
Term Contract Hire. Car and Van Hire. Bodybuilders. Manufacturers of Electric

Vehicles. Road Tank Vehicles and Remoulded Tyres. Operators of Motorway Service
Areas. Insurance Brokers.

Year Ended
30th September, 1976

1976
£000

1975 •

£000
4

Turnover 158,504 141,725

Group Trading Profit 9,570 7,829

Group Net Profit before Taxation 4,760' 3,639

Dividends Distributed

Cost to Company 847 765

Shareholders Funds
(issued Capital and Reserves) 27,554

.
22,341

Capital Employed
(Shareholders Funds, Debentures, Loans,

Deferred Taxation and Minority Interests) 46.274 38,649

Fixed Assets 34,024 26,260

Net Current Assets 12,092 12,532

Number of Shareholders 6.500

Value of Group Properties

£21,600.000
Number of Empioyees-(exciuding
Rhodesia) 7,208

Number of Apprentices 41

S

may be obtained from the Secretary, Manor
Offices, Old Road, Chesterfield.

KENNING
MOTOR CROUP

lie Financial Times Thursday Man%:

BIDS AND DEALS

Jackson &
cash offer from
John Hawkins and Sons < Hold-

ings) has agreed terms for the
acquisition of the 82 per cent, it

does not already control of Jack-
son and Steeple, the Blackburn
textile group, in a deal which
values Jackson at £868.000. The
terms are 40p' cash per Jackson
share. The Mcnaged*family, which
owns Hawkins, also, owns 61 per
cent, of Jackson and Steeple, and
in;ends to accept the offer.
Hawkins, an unlisted company,

is engaged in simitar activities to

Jackson and Steeple, namely
manufacturing and raerchanting
of textile goods, although, unlike
Jackin and Steeple. Hawkins bos
no dyeing and finishing facilities.

The two groups have had a close
rekitiousftip for. a number of years
and Mr. W. Begssand'Mr.-Joseph
Menaced sit on the Boards of both
companies.'
Jackson reports an attributable

profit of £121.615 fob the vear to
January 1, 1977 f£a-L236 loss), but
l his does not take - account of a

further write-down of £304.000 on
an associated company invest-
ment. which has been charged to
reserv es.

Turnover increased from £C.lm.
to £5.7m. The directors arc not
recommending a dividend.

being mad
cent., at Hubert Davies which- it

does not already own.
Both Blue Circle and Hubert

Davies have asked the Johannes-
burg stock Exchange to suspend

their shares.
'

Associated Portland holds 55 per
cent, of Blue -Circle.

'
;

:m
v x .’*"«*

BLUE CIRCLE MAY
BUY REST OF
HUBERT DAVIES

ELY REST OF HUBERT DAVIES
Associated Portland Cement

Manufacturers' South African sub-

sidiary. Bine Circle, announced
yesterday that discussions- arc in

progress which may
.

lead to an

MORRIS CLOSES 2Qp
ABOVE INCREASED
BABCOCK. OFFER
Shares in Herbert Atoms rose

by 35p to 225p yesterday in re-

sponse to the news.' late on Tues-
day. that Babcock and WHcos,
v.ltich already owns almost 46 per

cent, of Morris, had increased its

offer from 14Sp to 283p cash per

share.
'

• _

This response underlines the
market’s continolng expectation

that a-higher bid is in the. offing

and merchant bankers "KJebrwort

Benson, advising Herbert Morris,

confirmed yesterday that take-

over talks were still in progress

with third parties. However, the

identity of these other parties ]s

still being kept secret and ii

spnears unlikely that ihey- wul
surface until the official docu-

ment from Herbert Moms is

issued to shareholders in around
one week’s time.

Details of the proposed divi-

dend are expected to be included

along with a profits forecast for

the current financial year. A re-

valuation of assets may also be
incorporated.
Meanwhile, the Babcock camp

whose latest offer expires on

- Brothers with a «.b per

JOHN JAMES . . 'i-
‘ cent stake.

eso ioratian
The John James Group of 'Attock is 30

and
Bristol has acquired . Meddle refining and
Btosl. the Rhondda Valley manu- is the largest indigenous proa re

factorer of plastic household of oil in Pakistan, in the

ware and its associated company: H- has a 20 per cent-
„

* ***" for as*— s

&

LESNEY PURCHASE '^toTTu !$?£« °f BaJ*
of

. Lesney Products has acquired Credit and Commerce inter-,

the capital of VJl.C, of Surrey, national, established in Luxem

for a consideration of £165jW) bourg. financed by Arab investors

in cash,-
-

in
.
partnership with the. Bank of

The directors consider that-the America and bum up

acquisition price is fully -syp- Pakistan banker Agha Hassau.

ported 'at
- the completion date -AbedL who has represenwo wr

by the value of the net assets in ihe transaction.

of VAI.C • • ATr Thn Torrington. of AttOCk.

- K-.

said last night ii
forward7#
ship H

with the cher

ROMAI TEA-.
93%. OF Ma/s.
Bariag Brothers -; *

on hehaif of ROma?
to acquire the whol ,n

r ‘

.

capital of KaJhUTe/M.i 1

already ovmed IjyS *.

accepted in . T^c r
;

Ordinaty^shires ot •

ofthe wares for> .

was made.' Romai i -

per cent of the .

capital:
:

1 The dfEer win it .

acceptance.- --V

NATTONWIB
LEISURE ;•

Nationwide Lein
that '« sroap

. af
comprising Mr. Pa:
-and Mr.- -Brown
or agreed - to acqq
13.457" Ofd inary ste
wide at •' lOp in cas

Boots in Yugoslavia
The Boots Co„ the Nottingham-

based- retail chemists .and phar-

raaceuticai and drug
_

manufac-
turers. is io take a' 49" per cent,

sinks in a company "being formed
in VusosfrvJa.
Main activity of the new joint

venture company, will be the pro-

duction and marketing of Brufen,

Boots' major anti-rheumatic drug,

within Yugoslavia and- Eastern

Europe.
Sales of Brnfen in Eastern

Europe reached about £7m- in

1976. Setting up the company is

seen by Boots as the best means
nf ensuring the growth and pro-

tection of its business in Eastern
Europe.
The comnany is being set up

jointly with Galcnika -Pharma-
ceutical and Chemical- industry,

one of the largest pharmaceutical
miernriro* in Yugoslavia. Initial

inrpstment capital will* be about
Elm., of which Boots -will con-

tribute 4?» ;:sr cent., the maximum
permitted bv Yugoslav law.

Subject to approval by the
respective yuthoritres. the com-
pany will st:!.-t oDe rating" In l»7S.

It is the culmination of six years
of co-oneration between Boots
and Galenika.

"

It «s "believed to be _lhe first

major joint venture in. Yhgoslavia
concerned with Pfrarmaceuricate.
ll is nart of Boots' policyof main-*
laining the growth of Its ‘'inter-

national pharmaceutical opera-

tions.

HAMILBORNE
—REED & MALUK-
Foliowing tbe announcement

that Hamffborne has sold its

holding of 975.160 Reed and
MaHIk shares to Rush and Tomp-
kins group, HamOborne an-

nounces that its offer for Reed
and Mallik dated February 16

and extended on. March 10 has

lapsed.

BENJAMIN PRIEST _
The capital of Blackheath En-

gineering is to be purchased by
Benjamin Priest and Sons (Hold-

ings) for £500.000, satisfied by
shares or cafh at the vendors
option.-

Blackheath is a orirate company
in the West Midlands, and macu-
facrirres " cold.-, formed and
machined products:

C. & w. WALKER
Bespoke Securities . has sold rts

2»JS per cent, stake in C and W.J
Walker Holdings to a number of
institutional investors and private

individuals beaded by Foreign and
Colonial Investment Tnist The
deal was arranged by F. and C.

Maeageffienr and the price - was
149p per share.

processors. "has led to. tbe depar-
ture of Mr. A. Simmons, chief!

executive and group managing
director.

In a statement yesterday the
Board said thatAir. Simmons had
resigned and that at his request/
i! had aereed to release him from
duty with effect from Friday.

j

March 25.

In 1975 Louis C. Edwards made
j...... _ , _ a pre-tax loss of £390.000 and at*

Ringside Investment Companj thp
K

halPû y stage reported a
I

! “? M}?. ?*
.

dep
ffHre

of further loss.of. £216.000. However. I

row at

Ringside Inv.
A majer disagreement between

shareholders and the board of

Alec PUkingion chairman
four other directors.

30,1 the Board stated that losses bad

T-. „ been arrested and that there

JUS; *&£*!£*& vmM * ‘

satisfied with the gap between
Ringside's share price and its net
a*se"t value, currently in the

mem in the overall group result i

for 1976. compared with the
I

previous year.
A spokesman for the company.]RiiriS explaining that Mr. Simmons’

departure was due to a policyM £ disaffreementr said noS
Charies Noble both MrSers of view of the year's trading, the

Grumbar and Mr. Tom Langtoh, ™l5t
° £ *** €speeted

‘

fnmrvor rlcmirv i-hsipmm nf 3110111#.

stockbrokers Hedderwick Sterling
m.
of

97.5% rise

givesBanro

£651,000

former deputy chairman
Lloyd’s, joining tho Board.

In h statement issued yesterday,
following the Ringside annual
meeting on Tuesday, the Board
said its, policy is to consider ".all

possible alternative methods of
maximising the return of assets
to shareholders within 12 months.
At the end of February net

t
assets

per share amounted to 4s!lp.
31r. Alec Pilkingion, retiring

chairman and founder of.: Ring-
side. dissassociatod himself ; from ^TTTI each of the group’s sub-
this policy staerment ns strongly sidiaries contributing to record
as possible at Thu annual meeting, profits, Banro Consolidated Indus-
In his last chairman's statement tries* formerly William Bate (Hbld-
he said that unitisation was not- in®s> achieved -a figure for lflTB

in shareholders’ best interests.' £651.335 against £329.665—a ruse

The departing directors are Mr. of 97.5 per cent Profit was ahead
C. Hill-Wood. Mr. J. G. Pinckney. at halfway from £106,511 to
Mr. T). J. Jack— che last tW being £2̂ '7S^r. 4 .. _
representatives of J. H. Vavisseur The directors say that the first

the troubled financial and Invest- months figures of 1977 are
mem croup which had acted as Ukely. to be affected due to in-

investmont managers for Kingride dustrial disputes within the motor
—and Mr. R. C. L. Pilkington. a industry yet should be satisEac-
f-otisin of Mr. Alec Pilkin^toti and t0fy* Prospects for the second
ironically also a partner' " in baJf are good, they add, and the
Hedderwick Sterling Grbrobar company Is ready to take
which ha*: reuresented - share- advantage of a strong and
holders in the affair. potentially profitable order book.

Mr. PJJkfnqtonV. son. Mr. T. G. which, included ae\v contracts for
Pilkington. rp^yulns nn j.he! goar{j off-highway vehicle components,
along with Mr. M. Heath chat- They look forward with “con-

i

Amory and Mr. A. c Heber- E‘detable confidence.”
Percy. Turnover increased by 34.8 per

cent, from £7.41m. to £9^9m. Dlri-I

B
dend for the year is stepped np|

l-fjsohoc ' from.SJSop to 4.65p, with a final
• P *. of 3jp net per 20p share, absorb-]

l 1 • - log £92,070 (£76^30)-. .

D2CB^ , ID .
Alter tay of £352.010. (£182J245)

__ ... net profit emerged at £398.425

1

orofit - <fl47-42°,-
A one-For-one

. scrip Issue, in-

Bpifast-based bakers and con-
fectioners Bernard Hughes reportsK) '000, wfll be pr°-DoaKi «. the
a pre-tax profit of £2.165 for the

-

26 weeks to September 25. 1976,
on turnover of £2.23m. There was
no tax charge. Earnings per £1
share are stated as <L3p. Compari-
sons are not avaiiable.
The directors slate that the

WATER OFFERS
OVERSUBSCRIBED
The offers for sale of-9 per cent

i

recommendations of the consult- Redeemable-Preference, stock 1982
ants nave been implemented and in East Anglian Water Company
have proved to be beneficial and. and the East .Worcester-
it is expected Char a profit will be shire -Waterworks Company
made for the full year. • (£lJU.),- were both oversubscribed.
The company made a loss of The East Anglian offer attracted

£274524 in the year ended March applications for £3^456,300 of stock
31. 1976. ’• •• wbDe the East -WorcestershirewhDe the

issue attracted" applications for
£3.441,900- The lowest price to re-
ceive partial allorment-was in each
case £104.52. The average prices
obtained were, £104.76- ror East
Anglia and £104.75. fm* - East
Worcestershire. -

A boardroom disagreement at Dealings- .will start- to-morrow.
Louis c. Edwards, the’ Wan- and brokers to both issues were
Chester based butchers and -meat Seymour, Fierce and Co.

L. C. Edwards
chief quits v"

The audited accounts for the year to 31st December 1976 wir

be published oh 2nd May 1977, but preliminary .and unaudhe

figures for. 1976, .with actual figures for 1975, are as follows^

1976m .-197$

Premhun Tnconie .

.

Short Term Business
.General
Marine and -Aviation

";7

606.3
20.0

455:9

; 156
.7,;

620^5;

.

Long Term Business •

L&e. Aniuiity,Capital Redemption- • • -

and Long:Term Personal Accident •
; . ; : 73.^ < . >

r-y r • !Profit and LossAccount
Investment Income //.

Un dervvriting Results

General' . . .*CV . . . .

Marine and' Aviattbir . .. .V. .....
,

Shareholders'’-Long Term Profits ^,'V.

.. ., . .-« • j « r
3 .-?

rw.i)

Interest o^Loans

Profit before Taxation
Taxatioj^-UK and Overseas ."

.. ?.

f .
• >-•

Profit /£ter Taxation

Exchange adjustment ... ;V. . .
. "*r

423
11.8

- -30.8

(0.9)

/
Minority Interests and -Preference.-.

,Dividends 1-

: 293

C 0 6)

Profit for the 1 year, available to
;; Ordinary Shareholders

"

Earned per share . .. . . . r

Dividend per share .....ilil...

29-5

22.0p

7.25p

Note

In orritnng af the profit.for the year aftertajxLtion^overseit

revenue lias been included at the rates of exchange ruling px

31sf December 1976, USA business being converted at \

the £ (1975-^62.02). .

~
...

r

The exchange charge Of £0.9 million (i975—£0J}ni>) represent',

the decrease in that -profit arising from the application^^
average rates of exchange: which arc those "used for purpose

of establishing UK Uixabte proflis^ f
'

, .

Analysis by Territory of. Generid Business Prenuam lheomc
and Underwriting Result- •/ ^

-
. 1876 ..... 1875

.

>f Premitnn;. \ Under- Premium -
- Underr

writing:-
" "

Result Ihcome - Result-^ ' —
a?.--., .«

Income

U.K.
UB.A. : ;.

E;E.C.
Cahada
Australia
Other, including
reinsurance

£M
201

A

239A
422
55.9
31.6

£Mf
< 4.0)
(12.3
(2.0:
( 01)

1.7

£M -

174^
169.1
32.5
32:5
19.3

5 fM- f- .

(2.7);
( 1:6)
. 0.4 f‘ ..

39.4 ( 0.4) - . 2SJ2i;
S:

.600JS.- (17-1)- 455,9 :; (^7'
—

--'r
<ry.

Final Dividend for the ended 3lsf December 1976 ! ’

The Directors have decide^ i° recommend to the Shareholder? --

at the Annual General Meeting to be held on 25th May
:

1977- the . : .

payment of a final dividend on . the Ordinary shares^ of 4.10p\^ ^
per share, making a total distribution for the year of7J5p per .^^
share as compared with^8lpfor l975. '

.The final dividead.now recommended by the Directors is hi"

accordance with the intenSon dedared in the Rights 'isue --.;

document issued In Septernber^l076, 'and has been apprbved by
’

H.BL treasury. >. v
:

; -...v-.' .

-

The dividend will ot after .1st July 1977 to Shki^- v : ->

holders on the reglst^rin^^^-fei i977J’. ; V V

.

1

World Headqukrtef&j£^iMalBuildmgs.
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MININS NEWS

; o&RSASE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE .APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVJCE . BEFOREENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

fyou are ashareholderin aii establishedand

iagcompaay-andyou,ocyourcompany
- rebetween£30,000and ^000/)00;foEany ;

yse, ring DavidWills, CharterhouseDevelopment,

nvestinginmediumseecompanies as V

nty shareholckrshas been our exclusive

. ess for over fbrty years.We arepreparedlt^

^Ndernew investments iri-both quoted and

otaicompaiues currently makingover .

00 per aanuinpretaxpniifits.
/' :

lor|

YOGURT ICES
>£if#ON-SOOGHt' FN U.K: & SOME OTHER CQUNTMES .

v ‘ following products . specifics!
Iy developed.. •.for the

yogurt ice and- confectionery industries

/VlT: -Whey derived -galectose, glucose : a»d milk

protein.
-

*. •'

ICRE: A mixeure of. milk derived sugar*.'T %.

*Y: The only 100% yogurt powder: *

IX DRY: The. only complete cold mix powderfor yogurt

ices.

A ||bX (wet): The only yogurt ice mbt without foreign additives

" JIT : .^stored - and delivered under refrigeration).

. 1/BV^AfT: Concentrated, dry milk, protein from whey-'.

** Speciality Dairy Products and Tedsnologiesr .

—_ 4 Cromwell Place -London, SW7 Jfl.-''
“• 'r

^Telephone: 01-589 0112 Telex 25570
.

: -
:

Wc specialise pcrtlcaloriy lit Dry Mixes for Frewe Yogprt

'iOMPANY
arid-wide with a large

’

>r of patents and a
ible know-how in

.
the

. ronmentar. systems".

^KS POTENTIAL
NCIALLY STRONG

BUYERS
'

a*id* modem manufacturing
m portent turnover and high
dutli very well ciublbM

.

opean market,
e to cipher 6 1' 122. Pobll-

rice littamae.. CH-BD21,

OR SALE
eo reorganisation an
lent Casting Foundry,
ipped. modem premises.

>aod Jgbour. force. ; . .

.

is only write Box E.9617.
- Fiuqrjcfn) Times,
innon Street. EC4P 4BT.

TED COHPARY
1MEO BY EXPERTS
/ FOR £75
EADY MADE £80

. *PANY SEARCHES
CO. REGISTRATION LTD..

3. City Road. E.C.I. ..

i2B 5434/S/736 9936

STRIBUTORS
REQUIRED .

' iquipraencCompany nmufac-
iww product, low cost floor

•ks " Distributors for ’.their

/ product

m E.9631, Financial Times,

onnon Street,' EClP 4BY.

XPORT TO USA ? !

.sliming to open a small office I

JSA! . We have in office in - i

Connectreut (approx.- 45'
?

m New York) and would like
}

our facilities with another

Stwtwy, edephwt.OCorox,
fit. Salable far . I f3~ people. f

SGG. Percy Fogg & Co. Ltd.',

<« Piace
-

;
‘ London, - SW17.

' ilephcne; BU72 2213. .

». with office* la Hang Kang.
seeks beving agencies all

Principal .hr ILK. April. Writ*
9628.'- - Financial Timas. "10-
Street. tCAP- 48V.
1TRIC TYPEWRITOtS. Pe««V
toned and warranted by ISM.
re ud to 40 px. Lease 1 nm
-.70 weekly- Rent from £29 o.m.
11-641 2365-
/I RILE PARTNER required tor
ie Selling Organisation. Lucre -

aspects tor right person. No
anc necessary. write Box
Financial Tunes, to. Caiman.

EC4P 48Y.
UL EXPORTER ct AntlQuqs Is

SELLffl ABROAD OR

i BUYING FOR OVERSEAS?

Contact us for products and commo-
|

dices eo sell overseas. Wc pattest a

v comprehensive, range. nf suppliers, and
.

sources to meet your requirements.

We can arrange shipping and
forwarding services.

Eurocontact Limited
It Buckingham Gate

I London 5W IE ALB
Tel: 81-828 8524 •

[! HAVE YOU A BUSINESS

|

TO SELL ?

! Businessman wishes to purchase con-

trol of a company allowing for work-
ing participation and London base.

I Propositions up
-

to £300.000 con-'

I

.udered. Preferences include motor
I trade, trading and service industries.

- - Principal* only. No agents- .

.

I Write Box E.9SS4. Financial Times.

. 10/ Cannon Street, EC4P 48Y...
.

1 [
PUBLIC COKPARY

i j with, substantial funds wishes co acquire

I -hujaeky . inunett in_ private or public

,

Company active in extractive industry

; . or associate services. Preferred . loca-

»
• don West of. line' livorpool-Exeter.

I All replies in confidence. Principals

7 • only phase.

r .Chief Executive. Box £.9599. nwdof
\ Tines, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 48Y-

FINANCE AVAILABLE
For. the acquisition of com-

panies or for finance in

. exchange for.equity participa-

tion. -Principals- only- Apply

Box EJS26, Financial Times,

l6, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

!j
WHY NOT RtNG US l

!f
. 07-828 J535

* Finance U still available for urg«B

;
situations, If you are .a company mw

i a £100.000-Pill* -turnover in« a
.

rB

I perlencing eerioi|s financial, viability

I or. survivaT problems W* should be able

i . to help you.

} FORKS-DALE & ASSOCIATES

Export Representation

A businessmao .will be visiting Eurja*

and1 the Middle East April/May 1977.

Companies wishing for repmeWtioa
on a commission btalj, pfessc writ* tor

.. ..... CHIVRIL LTD., .

lb/li &bboM Street,

3QA:

GRESHAMTRUST
LIMITED

Offers awideranee

Company Specialising in -

-0LTA6E COIL MANUFACTURE ANO REWINOS
• approved on insulation systems up to I1K.V. (all styles

ngs). Modem Freehold workshop premises (7280 sq. n.)

ton overhead crane. -Freehold land for -expanding. 1

plant. Extensive test equipment.
.

*
• ..

sny has huilt up a Wgh reputation within the Electrical ^“try..

ing. armatur# and hlgh.voltage stator windings ta CE.G.B. standard*

using modcnt.insulation systems. „•
•

.
-

’ *

i conductor taping. ^ coil forming machinery ,
and efectroflioify

— presses enabte the company to manufacture Id products fmt anu xe a

very high standard.

ite to the Managing Director, Box £.9632, Financial Times,

— .10, Cannon Street. BC4P 4BY. Principals only please . .
• \ .

iARAGE PROPRIETORS AND

AGE GROUP SALES DIRECTORS
aapiiring enough quality low-mileage used motor can 2

of Woking offer the opportunity for you to continually

- superb used cars ,with the facility of. guaranteed

.
- re-purchase at an agreed date... i .. ^ ,,-r

For stock mralloWIUy and further detail* please contort:

David Jefferies, ROMANS OF WOXING,
• Guildford Road, Pirfaright, Surrey.

Tel: 04847 22DT 7 days a week.

FRANCE
Opportunity to manufacture and/or market a range of

HIGH-SPEED ROTARY
EXTRUSION BLOW-MOULDING MACHINES

for production of

PLASTIC CONTAINERS.
.

PE-PP-PYC or PETP (noiHirientat«l)
Kh manufacturer, who belongs to important international groups.

»me talks with a company having a world-wide sale* organisation.

All wear open except USA and Canada.

. Reply in confidence to:

Box F_524, Financial Timer, 70, Cannon Street, £C4P 46 r. . .

ofbankingservices, including:-

'

Selective financefor propertydevelopment
Commercialand industrialloans

.Bill discounting -
:

-

Acceptance credits' •

: ... - Leasing

" Forfurtheriiiibrraation
pleasetelephone 01-606 6474 orwrite
toBarringtonHouse, Gresham Street,-

LONDONEC2V7HE. •

,

-
.

Einning’ham OffiggEdtmin ifHnpMi.New'hjII !>ir?y 'RirrrmwTvim
71*021-2361277

SMALL PUBLIC COMPANY
With ample funds wishes to acquire for cash
company with good track record and pre-tax
profits in the £1 00/£300J)00 range/ any activity

considered. Existing management to remain.

Please apply In writing to: .

• Touche Ross & Co..

3 London Wall Buildings. "

London. £C2M 5PH.. . ..

Reference RJB _

MEDIUM SIZED

FULLY RECOGNIZED

ADVERTISING AGENCY
IN NORTH WEST

with excellent client list seeks merger or association with similar

agency owing to retirement/succession problem. Purchase' of
' * equity considered. • ;

Write Box L9634, Financial Timet, 10. Conhen’ Swot. EC4P .4BY.

ENGINEERING COMPANY
Service company seeks to place the 'complete manufacture of
one of its products with an engineering company -which has

appropriate facilities and available capacity. The • production is
;

mainly presswork. spot welding, stove enamelling and light''

mechanical assembly. Annual value is around £200.000. -

, ..
• P/easc write to Managing' Director,

.

Box ES64Q, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street,_EC4P 4&Y.

ENGINEERING COMPANY WANTED
. Small Engineering Company located in . Soiith:West London or-
'

- Home Counties where owner is prepared to exchange part of
.equity in return for manufacturing rights' for product - with
current sales of approximately £100,000 per ' annum. Existing

management would be required to stay. Additional cash”' par-

ticipating possible if needed.

Write Box E-9579, Fmandal Times, 10. Cannon Street EC4P 4B1\

SYSTEM BUILT HOUSING
U.K_ compuiy. -w‘l known in the

Middle Ewe. require* immediate coo-
naan within the private sector for

their wide and proven range at
bousing ijrstems.

‘.The tpitem comprise factory mode
component* manufactured in

.
locally

.accepted materials providing permanent
high quality durable homes in a variety

of
.
designs, stylos and elevations to

turnkey standard. We offer foil on-site

construction together with infra*trot-

sore and services, joint venture cdo-
' tidered. Showhouses are available far

,

'

immediate 'eretrion.

Far Immediate qvatatioat and further
details

Telephone 0279-814922 ref. HP] or
Tdex.4171-61 Nate* Stansted.

DISTRIBUTORS REQUIRED
WORLDWIDE

with existing connections »n the

wine and spirit trade to sell

7
"

blended Scotch whbhy.

... ..
Appfv to.-

Tbe Lowland Whisky Co.

24 Dainumock Rood
- Rs«Ms«faft. CtEsgow. Scotland

- VENTURE CAPITAL
. .. REQUIRED

Advertising/Retail Consortium offering

axceptionairy high potential returns

requires capital inveeanent of £10, 0C0
miraroaur. '.Active - or sleeping partici-

pation.' Audited prospectus and budget
available.

Principals only please reply In fullest

confidence to Ref. 30/R17. >b*

Accountants, Ceazrel Cbombers, -The.

Broadway. Haywards Heath. Sussex.

’ YOUR OFFICE IN

REGENT STREET
*. 24-hour telephone answering

- * Luxury fiimhbed private office*

.
* 'Prestige business address

Telex, stcretanal. Xerox

APFONE BUSINESS SERVICES
.. ISO. REGENT STREET. W.i.
Day 01-734 9575 - Ev« 01-734 53S»

Street. EC4P 48Y. '

ED OFFICES - in '
JBtrintntfiwnr

1 and Manchestor. - AdndnaW.
3 4 045.

j:. MILL

l

tiaLk- (fohrthente. ffefw !

Inches x. 25 inches x.39 hrcfias

'
. JWi«.\lfcAT per 1C

deHeerm. UX. (07sa S*10,

' FORMER DIRECTOR OF
- PUBLIC- COMPANY

- wittL umMcnfeifr management and

financial skill* would be interenod in

;belp/rzg small or medium *ixe company

to inqntwc to profitability »nd

liquidity.

All replies will be acknowledged,

write Box E.9SJ0. FlntaiUaf Times,

. . *0, Cenoon J:met. EC4P 4BY.

SHOP PREMISES

FOR SALE

fleet Stmt. Torausy—dpoblc-lronted

iboo in prime trading position of mam
street. Lwg frontage. Office/scarage

accommodation on first floor. Freehold

£40.0W).

Write? Comoany Seeretiry. " St.

h—sek*' Broothin Rood, Torquay.

COMPANY FORMATION
FOR OB

dnr ' .international service ineh?**5

fbrmatioo in EngaWd. TAX AD-
VANTAGE AREAS saeft ax the We
of Mm. Gunnet Is, and B«Wa
«nd itost'oitjix coupcries worldwide.

.

' SELECT 'CO. REG!
•-1. Atiiu! Street, Dwta. *»«.

Y*L» 4W3AY 237W .Telex: 42*554

• HNE ART AND.ANTIQUE
'• GALLERY FOR SALE * •

Freehold: £75^00
Well established buxineei with mfzti-

lenc safes, record
.
end International

repumtion in south coast resort acces-

sible to London. Yecy attractive pre-
mises in. .fim-claas condition include:

5 showrooms. 2 offices. 2 storeroqps.

kitchen area,. 2

.

wa. etc. Price free-

hold as i gofog concern .£75,080 in-

cluding furnishings and extensive fit-

tings. Arrangements can. also, be made
for .purchaser to buy pare of tipi pre-

sent stock on advantageous terms.. This

represents an exceptional opportunity .

to acquire an outstanding and profit-

able - enterprise. Enquiries from prin-

cipal* Pbly to Box £.9638, Ffeasriuf

Timet; 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BT.

BUSINESSES WANTED -

Public Company would like to pur-
chase a bosv.icte in the Construction
or Engineering industry -with profits
in excess 'of £f 00,000 p.a. Present
management eo remain; An above-
average price would be envisaged.
Write to Chairman, Box 6-9511,
Financial Times. TO. Cannon Street,
EC4P- 4BY. or phone 01-491 3102

for appointment.

' .Good Opportunities for Safe of

BRITISH CAPITAL AND.
.. : CONSUMER GOODS

.

in the Booming West German Market.

tf row wish' to participate and take
advantage . of' valuable ‘contacts please
write for details to; Iyer Inters*nrice
AG. 8050 .Zurich. Hofwiesenstr or
contort; Hr. Ultra, London Associate.

Telephone' No. 01-628 0606.

LIMITED COMPANIES
QUICKLY FORMED BY

PROFESSIONALS WITH OWN
.

CHOICE Of NAME: ^68
• FJntmark Fhuwdal Servioas Ltd

Company Foorotlem Dfvedoo
-77 The Eurhange. Cmfrff CFT fiEA

' Tell 0222 1M17B

SPANISH INVESTMENT

Established Swnlih" regisered com-
pany Mdirtfl la trgehDlit we&ertles-
with ' Cffir.edu manapement ‘ and ser-
vice company controllin 8D properties,

- Fatly operational. .Capital appreciation
assured along with nroven returns,
i-wu.vOO pet of costs reqoirco. Par-
tlciHartv suited to eomoanv wtth
f orel bp funds. . Phone Beaconsodd
rBoeksi SS&S or write BISA. 3D St.
James's Strew. London. SW1

.

. YENTURE CAPITAL
A well rawarched light engineering

,

project ra manufacture for 'nationwide
distribution piintwd tart dan I Ocea-
.Ber. .1977. Very, ttgaetiwe returns
expaaed. Capital of £150.000 feqaired
with : Investment* preferably between

_ £5.0p&-£5Q.DQQ in return for equity.

for Information write'la eoafdeaoa to
Box Ei9639, Financial Times.

.
10'.

Cannon Street, EC4F 4BT.

j
BUSINESSMAN nailing U.S.A. ana tarada

: ‘-donflo Hav D*e«iared to mOar*sir
!• additional connlsLans as* aaigamsns.

rente Bo* 9i37. FinaaelalTrimes, 10.
1 Canaan Street. ECW car. ‘

‘ M1D&LB EAST.'- I -000 tanners - m 1 S76
.

paprssati in Middle Eas: Wee*, wrfre
f

or phone bamOn Puoikatlohs 'ltd..
I 12-14. HIM RKe. Fcomond, Surrer-

01-948 4253.

CROWDSTOPPER!
J

Roflupartd Svenipihesalespitch, 1

doer to door,wffiijiourown I

taaornodsmableexhUtian-
j

office -stawroamcortibbisiioa

Buyfitesbroddoubfedectef
I

ctxnpletewtthauxffiaryetectric

power,refrigeratat;aircorefitlon-
rigAroctxxe racks,conference
space.TV or video.>dtchsit.fiUad
borandbunks. Rantorbuyal
typosofdouWedeckersfar
pn<fl9tiorB,3dttrtising

cvnprignBaoulBservices,
shuttlesandsfghtseeingin theUK
Europe,USAand Canada.
OmnfauaPromotions
39MitcheBStreet.London EC1
OI2Slt359iTeletir89BS4Ufo.

;

ea mrnr^o

Gold observers taking

a confident line

BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

Private Clothing Co.
Producing Nationally advertised

goods for
MAIL ORDER & MULTIPLES

wish to

TAKE OVER COMPANIES
- manufacturing

U LADIES DRESSING GOWKS

2. CHILDRENS CLOTHING
HAVING GOOD PRODUCTION
AND MANAGEMENT
We are prepared to consider
any mutual proposition
in strict confidence
Reply to CHAIRMAN
-Box E.9635, Financial Times,
10, Cannon Street.

London EC4P 4BY. .

FORMATIONS
Tel: 01-253 3030
Jordan & Sons Ltd
Jordan House
47 Brunswick Place
London Ml 6EE
Telex: 261 010m^

Jordans*}

By Kettnetfr Marston, Mnfr Edtr.

THE PRICE of sold is expected

to increase steadily this year with

less violent fluctuations than have
been the case in the past, accord-
ing to Mr. D. A. EtberedgQ and
Mr. D. B. Hoffe in their annual

statements published to-day with

the reports of the Anglo Ameri-
can Corporation group's Transvaal
gold mining companies.

The statements, incidentally,

are dated March 4 when the bul-

lion price had edged up to $146
per ounce. It has -since regained

further ground to dose yesterday
at $1532, the highest since Sep-
tember, 1975. And in Frankfurt

Mr. Gert Becker, Board member
responsible for precious metals
at the Degnssa metals trading and
processing group, has forecast
that the price should borer
between $350 and $170 in the next
12 months.
The Anglo spokesmen back

their views with the comment
that the impact of International
Monetary Fund gold sales has
lessened and it Is not thought
that they will exert any down-
ward pressure on the market. Nor
is it expected that the return of

DIF gold to member countries
will result in sales being made in

quantities which will markedly
affect the price.

Of the individual mines, both
Vaal Reefs and Western Deep
Levels received an average gold
price last year of $119 compared
with $156 in 1975. But It is

pointed out that because of South
Africa's devaluation in Septem-
ber. 1975. the average receipts in

rand per kilogram last year were
only 9 per csnL cent. lower. .

*

Uranium profits at VaaJ Reefs
more than doubled and, as
already announced, the mine has
embarked on a R60m. (140m.) ex-
pansion to raise uranium oxide
annual output capacity from TOO
tonnes to 1,860 tonnes from the
second half of I960. The expan-
sion will also allow Vaal Reefs to

treat about 120.000 tonnes a month
of uranium-containing slimes.

SouthvaaL which draws royalty
income from the mining of Vaal
Reefs' South division, points ' out

that production there has been
affected by more extensive fault-

ing than was anticipated. Result-

ing surplus capacity at the South
gold plant has been taken up by
ore from the North division but
it is hoped that by early 1978

South will have built up sufficient

ore reserves to fully supply its

plant
Uranium output at Western

Deep has fallen below forecast
owing to a decline in grade,
labour shortages and under-
ground fires. The company there-

fore expects to have to purchase
“ certain tonnages " of uranium
in order >o meet its contractual
commitments in 197S and 1979.

Now having ceased mining
operations and concentrating on
a prospecting programme to the
south and south-west of the old
mine workings. South African
Land and Exploration hopes to
raise milling of surface material
to a rate of about 80.000 tonnes
a month using a waste rock
dumn.
This could last for up to two

years, depending on the gold con-
tent of the rock, and “Sallies”
says that there may be a possibil-
ity of resuming dividends “ on a
modest scale.** Meanwhile, the
company has concluded negotia-
tions for the sale of its two stimes
dams to East Rand Gold and
Uranium which will treat them
for their cold, uranium and sul-

phur content

• ALCANAS S140M.

BUY IN U.S.

The Montreal-based group. Alcan
Aluminium. ' has agreed in

principle to spend about 3140m.
on the purchase of a

reduction plant in Scottsboro,
Alabama, from the U.S. company.
Revere Copper and Brass.

The plant has an annual
capacity of IitQ.OdO tons of
primary aluminium with hot and
cold rolling facilities of about
equal capacity.
‘ Alcan stresses that the planned

purchase does not alter the
objective of its subsidiary.
Aluminium Company of Canada,
“ to undertake a staged expansion
and modernisation of its smelter
plants in Quebec." Tie Scottsboro
transaction Is, in any case, sub-
ject to governmental approvals
and . a favourable anti-trust

judgment from the U.S. Depart-
ment of Justice.

Bethlehem
sale of

7m. RTZ
A HOLDING of 7m. shares in

Rio Tinlo-Zinc was sold via the
London market yesterday. It

belonged to Interocean Shipping.

a subsidiary of the U.S. Bethlehem
Steel and was understood to have
been placed at an average price

of 218p per share by two London
Slock Exchange broking firms, de
Zoete and Bevan and Hoars
GoveiL

It is believed that the £14.9m.
purchase was made on behalf of

U.K. institutional investors. RTZ
has some 250m. Ordinary shares
in issue and the big deal left

the market price comparatively
unruffled, it closing only 3p off

on the day at 223p.

Judging by the results already
announced by the subsidiary com-
panies, RTZ should be reporting
sharply increased 1976 profits in

the middle of next month.

Interocean intends to use the
sale proceds for " general cor-

porate purposes.” Bethlehem and
RTZ are to continue to discuss
together projects in the field of
natural resources as opportunities
of mutual interest arise, It is

stated.

Bethlehem has recently re-

affirmed its intention to concen-
trate on its steel and related
businesses, including ocean ship-

ping and the development ' of
natural resources.

PaESTIGE cars wanted
TO ALL COMPANY DIRECTORS

TRANSPORT MANAGERS AND
PRIVATE CAR OWNERS

Ar« jrou obtaining the bb*t prica for

your low mileage prertige motor-Cart
Wt urgently require Rolls-Royee.
Mercedei. Daimler. Jaguar. Vanden
Pill. BMW. Porsche, Ferrari. Male rati.

Lamborghini, J«nsen Convertible.

. Rawer. Triumph and Volvo cars.

Open 7 days • week
Collection anywhere in UJL Cash or

Ranker's draft available. Telephone ns

for e firm price or oar buyer will call.

ROMANS OF WOKING LTD.

Breokwood (04867) 226l

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. 01-836 3161.
iCr«Ut card bookings 01-240 5258)

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPtRA
Ton.pht and Tor 7.30 Werther: Tomor
and Wh 7.30 The BasnHds: Sat 7 30

YOUR PROTECTION

—BODYGUARDS

An established security company

is able ca offer experienced

operators for assignments in the

U.K., Europe, Middle .East.

U.S.A. and South America.

For free consultation telephone

E. .F. LEGG,
CONSOLIDATED •

SAFEGUARDS LIMITED,
01-242 1186/1189 \

INDUSTRIAL HOLDING/
BANKING COMPANY

with £100.000 issued and fully

paid capital, require investment

opportunities U.K. and abroad.

Company finance and advisory

service available.

Tefephom (0622) 291»* rtf. JA or

JF5 or writas

CARING GROUP OF COMPANIES.
382 Tonbridge Road.

Maidstone, Kent.

ISLE OF MAN
OFFSHORE TAX SAFEGUARD
Grasp Ute opportunities m a low tax
area.. We specialise in the iormatlon 01
Companies including nominees appoint,
events, secretarial services, general
agency wort, tele* and general ton-
suitancv. iadudhtB commercial loan
placements.
Full details from j. C. Brown.
BROWN BROTHERS, 11 At*)* Street.
Douglas. Isle of Man. Tel. 0624 2341

1

LOCKED IN ?

Shares in a private limited com-
pany. can be converted into cash
without control passing to

outsiders.

EXECUTIVE BENEFIT
.SERVICES LTD.,

.
9 Royal Crescent,

Gfospnr, G3 75L, Scotland.

OOES YOUR COMPANY NEED
PRACTICAL FINANCIAL

SUPERVISION ?

Experienced and qualified financial con-

troller with broad commercial and
Industrial experience would consider

invmdon to join an established com-
pany In non-executfve capacity. Mease
write In confidence to: Sheldon Asso-
ciate*. 67, HigbSeld Gardens. London.
N.W.I1.

Die Hntomaol.
104 Balconv seats always avalup le on

day ol performance Irom 10am.

COVENT GARDEN. 240 1 06fi ^ iGarCuST-

TonlgM & Tues. 7.30 Peter OrImo*- |

Tomor. Men & Wen. 7 Don Giovanni.
|

THE ROYAL BALLET
S*l. 7.30 Romeo & Jnltet- 65 Aman I

|

state tor all oerts. on sale from 10 a.m-

.

on oav ot port.

! SADLER'S WELLS TH. RosnOery Are LCI
j

;

837 1672 RD7AL DANISH ACAOEMt
;

Of MUSIC Tomor. and Sat. 7.30 The I

Garrtofl waH Nornoim-Le C.nesi u]u>.i>. ;

ROYAL NORTHERN COLLEGE OF 1

MUSIC Tuft and Wed 7.30 Riders to the
;

Sea. Vaughan Wllllams-Stars no
1 Shadows. B.ian Hughes.

|

THEATRES
GREENWICH. Croami Mill. S.E.10. 8S8
77 S5. Ergs- 7.3C. Mat. Sat. 2.20.
MAX WALL. GALE HUNNK.UTT and
ANNA CARTERET. TWELFTH NIGHT.

HATMARKET. 930 9832. Evemngs 7.05.
Mat. Weo- 2.30. Sats. 5.00 ano B.1S.

THEATRES
ADELPK1 THEATRE. 01-856 7611.
Evgs. 7.30. Mats- Thur. 3.0. SiIS- 4.0.

IRENE _‘LONDON’S BE>1 NIGHT OUT
SPECTACLE CAPTIVATING TUNES
ANO RACY COMEDY." People

IRENE
"SLICK. SUMPTUOUj, THE MUSICAL

I
IRENE HA5 EVERYTHING." D. Express.

IRENE
INSTANT CONFiKVeD CREDIT CARD

BOOKINGS ON 01-836 7611.
Good Friday One Perl, at 7.30.
Nia!_ Tooay 3a. Seats trum i.1.

|
m S6,

?S,E‘ciRCLt
tom *

I
" Theatrical map.c—jii.no at tne ngncsi

l
o def jack Tinker. Daily Mail.

! KlNG'S~l»AD'fHEATliE.'~0:'.352
_
74S8.

Man. to Thun. 9.u0 Fr:.. vat 730. 930.
i THE ROCKY HORROR SHCW
j

Now in its 4th rocking i«a

I LYRIC- oi^IaT
-
S6d6‘. cienVos^sioo.

Mate Wed. 3.CD. Sat- S.00 and a 30.
JUDY CORN.YELL. MICHAEi. Ai.jR.DGE

I lr THE BED BEFORE YESTERDAY
U> BEN TRAVERS

|

" Still tJw fu.inie:: comedy in London."
Dally Mali. Witnest se» corned* cl

)
tbe roar." Daily £cp-es»- _

! MAYFAIR. Dl-629 3036. 493 2031
i Eras- SIS. Sa*. b and d.40. Pcm Gems*

OUSA. FISH. STAS AND VI
‘A FUNNY SPARKLING & VIVACIOUS

j
PLAY £. Stand. “ BRILLIANT. D. Tc».

t

mIrMAID.'
-
243 76S6. Fo^d 248 2855

Mon. to Frl. 8.0. Sati. S.O and 3-0.
JOHN STRIDE. PRUNELLA SCALES

ITS ALL RIGHT IF 1 DO IT
Or Terence Frisoy

WILD AND WITTY." Oal.V Mail
For Adults only. Last 2 weeks.

DINNER-TICKET 1S.95.

THEATRES
WESTMINSTER. 01-834 0283.

Ergs. 7.45 Mat. Wed.. Sat. 3-0.
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I
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I
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YOUNG Vic. r*-y 0>d Vie.) £363.
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Degussa restores dividend Cockerill halves

rate on record turnover loss to BFrl.9bn.
ZURICH, March 23. BY DAVID BUCHAN BRUSSELS, March 23.
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of 45 per cent.
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share of DM50 nominal value, accounting for DMB67hj. (54im.> once toe Alaoama piantna.D^en
Defore But for the- second sue- can happen. Cockerill. will

j
level of DM32.7bu. (£8bn.J, ex- Brun of the stake held by Jhf though it is not to

this return to ad IS per cent of group turnover. - omit up
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. cessive year, the company is not obviously have to rationalise, asj pecte the West -German

. Flemish family De Benkelaere. ^j^Ji ^
rate
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follows a drop in Degussa The company intends to eon-
ooi?- Pa^ng a dividend. the EEC Commission and the F economy to continue o* the Togeaer with the 20 per ; The -mS - grou"

dividend for 1974-75 to DM/.oO. tinue to strengthen its position manuiaciunng opera
This somew^ negatjve im- Belgian :Governmeat are urging. ) upward path In 1977, In Spite already held by the French obsequies are. ffnaj

or-45 per cent. abroad^ This raontnthe official
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ONLY 17 3 per cent of shares of nine construction firms and for the parent undertaking. BFrsJ-Sbn.
Spins offered under a L.58.3hn. the Banco df Roma, which For the current year invest- BJrs.l.02bn.
iZl* was taken un bv together hold about 39 per cent, ments are expected to be at Cockerill icapital increase was taken up o>

Qf ^njobi^irg.s capita] before about the 1975-76 level of Government
shareholders, with the remaimn D ^ ca pital increase. Bourse DM80.5m. These fixed-assets t0 keep it <>oi

S2.7 per cent. left unsubscribed, sources said. expenditures concerned particu- and specific
Generate Immobiliare Spa The low proportion of sub- larly the chemical operations. cjai charges
announced scriptions illustrates the severe though the group’s metal pro- from BJrsJ
More than double the amount uncertainty over the company’s cessing works in Wolfgang also ^ year. TL

was originally expected to be future, they added. completed large-scale expansion commitments
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al The take-over.,
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credit business and in 'the Flemish-Dutdi combination 4»f U.K-- General BB -
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rise in Interest rates,
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The low proportion of sub- larly the chemical operations.
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SANDOZ OVERSEAS LIMITED SANDOZ LTD.

alone \riS other BeleSrteei present banking group. 1 Bundesbank would try toavoid' holders qnd with the Belgian

companier hSs Svmi ‘Sde/the The BFrs^bn. loan was shortly
j

any cramping of UquidUy^and ‘ Government alarmed at its own leave French hand

current Belgian steel plan which due for repayment this year. But; would not feel hampered^ 4n-
. t

“—
'~r?

a:me to freeze the state nf the BBL has had certain difficulties; carrying out this aim By jts • • j t\ •-*.%

'Notice to the Holders of the 40,000 Units in the form ofBearer Depositary Receipts

exchangeable into Bearer Participation Certificates (“BPCs”) of Sandoz Ltd. and 4*%
Guaranteed Convertible Debentures Due 1988 of Sandoz Overseas Limited

current Belgian steel plan which due for repayment this year. But? would not feel hampered^
aime to freeze the state of the BBL has had certain difficulties

i
carrying out this aim by,, its

industrv- until the end of the in meshing together its two l own guidelines of un B-per
year. By that -time the Govern.- former components—in particular; cent- increase in the

-

Central

meni hopes to have studies com- the rationalisation of personnel' Bank money stock,

pleted on the future of Belgian —and was in no very good
;

Bayerische Yereinsbank Is

steel. position to repay tbe loan. This. = proposing an unchanged dlvf-

The- present situation is not rather than to increase control oi > dend of DM10 per PB9$0~

Same again
-BY GUY HAWnN FRASKFCRT

The- present situation is not rather than to increase control oi
J
dend of DM10 per DM50' .THE DRESDNER Bank, Vest geoise de_ 1»;-Djres

rosy, as the comnany in an un- the bank, is apparently why Com-- ordinary share for 1916, aad Germany's second largest, com- ‘Dresdner Bank Itrte

usually frank 'document pub panieiambert has chosen to take j-DMliJO per- BM50 reference HanVr i, nrooDmiiB an
listed recently makes clear. The repayment in shares. . I share. A larger sum isto-fai . ^ SJAend “d w-betdtf.-dffer%

return on. own funds for Cock- To keep BBL's - public share*! distributed, however, follow* .unchanged -iu^per cent
_
»yi Bank shareholdq^

erill over the 10 years up to holders happy, the directors. have! log last year’s DM53nu capital for 1976.
" '

nmrcial bank, is proposing an ^ &.beihgTdffer»
unchanged 20 per cent, dividend B^nk- ^harehold^

derision- - was
,.0f tme to twfi Dres

Sandoz Ltd. - Subdivision ofBPCs,
-Increase of Capital and Issue ofBPCs

The Board of Directors of Sandoz Ltd. will

make the following proposals to the Ordinary

^General Meeting of Shareholders to be held

on May 12, 1977:

1. that each existing BPC of Sfr.250 nominal
'" value be split into 5 BPCs of Sfr.50

nominal value each.

2. that the present share capital of

Sfr.222,857,000 nominal be increased by
Sfr.22j286.ooo to Sfr.245,143,000 nominal

and 463450 BPCs of Sfi.50 nominal value

each be created and issued; that 10

registered shares or 10 bearer shares, each
with a nominal value of Sfi.250, give the

right to subscribe to one new share of the
same category; that 2 BPCs with.' a
nominal value of Sfr.250 each (=10 BPCs
with a nominal value of Sfr.50 each)- give

the right to subscribe to one new BPC
with a nominal value of Sfr.50; that die

issue price be set at Sfr.625 per share of.

Sfr.250 nominal value and Sfr.125 per
BPC of Sfr.50 nominal value; that the

payment for the new securities take place

on July 1, 1977; that the new securities be
entitled to a pro rata dividend as from that

date; and that the subscription period be

fromMay 23 to June 3, 1977-inclusive.

{Advancement ofExchange Date-
After consultation 'with Credit Suisse White

-

Weld Limited, Sandoz Overseas Limited and
Sandoz Ltd. have determined that the

exchange of the 40,000 Units in the form of

Bearer Depositary Receipts into their two
components, ie.

(a) 40,000 BPCs of Sandoz Ltd. of Sfr.250

nominal value, entitled to dividend as of

January 1, 1977 (to be subdivided, pro-
’ vided that all necessary approvals are

given, into 200,000 BPCs of . Sfr.50

nominal value each);

and

(b) 40,000., Al% Guaranteed Convertible

Debentures Due X98S of $t,6oo principal

amount each of Sandoz Overseas Limited
can be requested on and after April 22, 1977
(the “Exchange Date”).

Procedure for Exchange
The holders of the 40,000 Units may sur-

render their Units to Credit Suisse, De-
partment Wke, Faradeplatz 8, Sooz Zurich.

Credit Suisse as Exchange Agent and the

other paying agents as specified in the Terms

1974 was only 2.1 per cent, of decided that the holding company I increase,

its own funds, white the Euro- will not get preferential rights! afuch of last year's growth
pean average was about 5 on its new shares, and wiD waive

j
in domestic business . was

per cent Because of the diffi- preferential rights on its newj accounted for by the banlfs

culty of raising- fresh equity shares, and will waive pre- Lmortgage department, -althon^h

on the stock market, the company ferential rights on its existing there was a strong increase inand Conditions of the Units will act free of on the stock market, the company ferential rights on its existing

charge to the Unitholder. Units to be ex- has sunk deeper into debt now 300.000 shares, with regard to any
0 ii^i iit m — aal. -w— firtwrxa ramtftl iri/*TPBQPs

mentioned' components. Forms for the

exchange of Units are available at Credit

Suisse, Department Wke, Faradeplatz S,

Soar Zurich, or at the offices of the other

paying agents. Delivery of Convertible

Debentures and BPCs is scheduled to start

on May 13, 1977.
Those Unitholders who present their

Units for exchange up to and including

May20, 1977 will receive BPCs with Coupons
No. 43 attached. Subject to all necessary

approvals being given, 10 Coupons No. 43
from BPCs with a nominal value of Sfr.50

will give the right to subscribe to 1 BPC of
Sfr.50 nominal value at a price of Sfr.125.

France" Yet alone JapatL On top burdea Given tbe state of the'- a strengthening '
of 7 loan six-year convertible iqiir issue reserves, bringing

of this. Cockerill has for regional Brussels bourse, the bank could; business, in the seeend half of .
will' come from the bank's sdbr awn -resoujc«Ym:

and social reasons been obliged scarcely have repaid the loan out) the current rear. . \ \i svhary, Compagnie Luxembour- DM2;4bn. if35BK«|r

increase. ;
"

;7 reached at to-day's meeting of Tnda/s /stating

9fnch of last year's growth the bank’s supervisory board. bank’s supervise^

in domestic business wfes
' * Shareholders at the : May 5 -.that the divideiiij

accounted for by the banb*s annual meeting are also to be. DMlfi per; DSKt-ti

mortgage departnipm
^ althongb asked to approve a DM9S 75ni. wpuld total

there was a strong increase in nominal increase in the barik’s more- than. for-

credit business in the second nominal capital hi connection result' of -the jmer

half of the year. Tie bank er- with a new convertible loan hank’s- nominat es

peels a farther stimulus. Xranx •
stock issue. ••

' ‘PWto'

consumer spending, and with tt The new DM395nj .
(£96.3m.) DMSDm, would; be

a strengthening .. of .7 loan six-year convertible lqair issue reseiyes. teingteg

to keep on ah excessively large of a new public share issue. Mr.;

workforce. • J- Thierry. BBLs president, also

Not all is gloom however. The told the Press that the bank's
1

Profits from intenrational
business were up IS per cent:

Not ali is gloom however. The told the Press tnat toe spurs jbe rohune of the- bank’s*
company emphasises that it is dividend for 1976 wouid_ be at; foreign trade -- financing ' in^“
moving away from concentrating least as much as the 197a gross* creased 23 per cent, or can->
on unfinished steel and more to dividend of B.Frs-oO.

J s;Herahlv faster than the finite.

Blue

AMERICAN NEWS

creased 23 per eeuL, or coon

I^CIATED . PORTLAND coaiiaalon

International financing opera* Afncarv s«b- taon^- •

tions also showed an in<™*sei [Sid Iary. Blue Curie, is.going for
.

The purduaeofi,

the bank acted as leader insls ^ul1 control of the. diversified 35 per cent. of-H
Dentschemark issues and-' par^ 1' engineering :•group, Hubert could cost: Bine

nripated in manv others/ Davies. Blue Carcle . made scHBOC, and' at least .

Barerische Vereinsbank opei^' partial bid for 65 per cent,, of consldpratibn is. Hi

a representative office in Leo*’ - Hubert Davies In. July-1974, .the cash:

don last December, with which rationale being for Blue Circle.. The terins , are

it hopes to reinforce ibs jntefc 4o diversify 4.out of the price; -Announced, but an.

.

national financing business. 7 ^controlled and capital intensive merchant bank will-.

- Looking ahead to- 1977, Herrt «i»ent industry-. .•
%

' .J. 7 .tp* lMk after- nrt

Peter RelmpeU, the director iff - Blue .... Circle: - (then / called waders’ interests..-,

charge of foreign opemtioitf, .
White’s Cement) sharps rweje.at -^iroaically althout

said . the cHmate for inter-'.- jBure time benefiting from specu-
jj -q,6 aCq^iSrtor ^

national issues remained lation about its gold prospect smaller than. H—--

BY RICHARD ROUTE

iesmovpQoV 6
' JOHANXESBC^^

Sales rise offsets

costs at Gen. Mills
Suspension of Exchange of Units .

MINNEAPOLIS, March 23. |

In accordance with the Terms and Conditions GENERAL MILLS Inc. said third Mr. Edward Ledder chairman 1

mdfwveH nn tbe R«>rer rtennsiMrir Rprrintc quarter profits rose due to excel- and chief executive officer, also; " “e
radOKOl on the Bearer Depositary

by it£ package ^ ^ yesterday that!
^

Credit Suisse, as Depositary, has decided that foo^ special retailing, fashion 1977 was expected to be another! tevonrable, if fes than n^the
the exchange of Units will be suspended from and special chemicals, reports good year for the company,; Doom rear ot iy ' b-

Jilay 24, X977 to June 2, IQ77 inclusive fthc Reuter. although he declined to be!

j

don last December, with whlefr

j
it hopes to reinforce its jnfeifc

1 national .financing business, 7

• - Looking ahead to 1977, Herrt
l Peter RelmpeU, the director iff

j charge of foreign operations,.

May 23, 1977 to June 3, 1977 inclusive (the

subscription period for the rights issue). For
j

those Units which are not presented for

exchange by May 20, 1977, Credit Suisse as

Depositary of the underlying BPCs will sell

the subscription rights attached thereto

at its discretion and will convert the net

proceeds of sale into U.S. dollars and retain

tiie same for the Unitholder if and when he
exchanges after June 3, 1977, but without
any entitlement for the Unitholder to receive

interest on such net proceeds.

General
Attention is also drawn to the fact that no
payments of interest on the Convertible Deben-
tures or dividends on the BPCs will be made to

Unitholders, until they exchange their Units,

nor will the Depositary effect conversion of
Convertible Debentures field by it.

It is expected that the BPCs of Sandoz Ltd.

will be listed and traded with their new
nominal value of Sfr.50 as from May 13, 1977.
The new conversion price in relation to the

Convertible Debentures of Sandoz Overseas

Limited will be published in early June 1977.

The Convertible Debentures are expected to

be listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange
by May 13, 1977.

although declined
The company reported a third specific about prospects for the

quarter net of S23.83m. .rest of the year.

(S2L20m.) on sales of S667.1m. Tbe implied - increase in

favourable. If less than rf the near Hennensnah; in Free' State.
ja profit terms. H

boom year of 1976. J I which it^waa investigating in win probably earn/
^ — * :-s;— V ... after tax this yeati\_

Eaton CorjL expects 30% upturn
($2L20m.) on sales of S667.1m. The implied increase in :

/ r pects forme current

(S605.7m.l. margins in the current quarter
;
EATON CORPORATION expects the $423.9m. In the same 1975_"YerY bright.

The company said these gains should be helped by recent price first quarter earnings to be at period. .He also said he foresees Hubert Davies b»

plants. and restaurants. be the major factor. In 1976 tbe
:

told analysts in .Chicago, reports The company plans .further ate.m mechanicaJ'*
Substantially all the third group reduced total borrowings ! Reuter. :f increases in its. dividend rate,, engineering and tber

'

quarter sales gain was due- to hy $l0^m. after raising some! He said first quarter sales will cdrferrtly, 50 cents quarterly, to aid supply of ’earth-,

higher ‘ unit volume and each gsom. in August through a 2m. I be about 12 percent higher than raise the payout each year., mining aqpipmes£%
major business area—foods, con- share issue. After repayment of’ ^ ; - ——— ^ l

sumer non-foods and specialty a block of short-term debt the ' /
' "

chemicals—contributed to the company is now said to be left EUROBONDS -
/-'

increase, they said. -with some S45m. available Fot
. .. . .. - r .

-
Tbe company said it expects future investment and possible

•' r

, ,
' j'.; • • ... . ;

SHSS® Heavy tradliig jo"Iiii^<^pc£
. earnings of 31 per cent • ••

Abbott sees brascax :

' bymarycampbeu.

EUROBONDS

i\ouou sees brascax

further growth ^ *

^b°7ot si
1

$Ibn. (of sales) pharmaceutical pe> Share 3^7
and hospital equipment supplier HI—— . —
based in Chicago, has forecast COMMONWEALTH EDISON
a 15 per cent increase in eara-."aMMU.- m
mgs m the first quarter of the. s>-
current year on a 10 per cpiat Revenue — I.95bn. 1.7<

rise in sales, writes Pauline' Profits ; 201.6m. 179.

Clark. Per Share ... 322S

AUSTRIAN BANKS .

BY MARY CAMPBELL v -- Z

uis-tt DRSPlTE^tiie' large " nuinbe? of tSu^lyl

1 n^w issii* announcements, the tible wsa reportedly heavily bullet which offered-

qR 9m" U.S. dollar sector of tbe market traded ait'afdnnd 101J/2j/Singfer -and the : Mitsui Fe
yDr2; finned up markedly yesterday opened at about 9S1/9L as 525m. seven-year .8

a,,r^ with dealers quoting shortage of against Tuesday’s pricing at par; issue (average life 5;

ON - “ BONDTRADE INDEX mOTe^
'

1ti8bef wb^n tbe A further new isabut moved higher when
allotments became known! . launched in-tiieJ>u

I.76bn. : Medium term
1790m. [Long term

3J& ! Convertible

Yesterday Tuesday Two- sfuither issues" 1* "is DMlOton. for 'I

1 109 79. tiw a* ...... Snanish . railwavs:--102^4 were priced^.yeSierday.'j.both at Spanish . railways; .«

95.09 par from coupon is 8 per

108.40 indications; Tb^y were the Elf maturity seven yea

: deutsche Landesoao
manager.

Zurich, March 24, 1977

SANDOZ OVERSEAS LIMITED

Credit Suisse asDepositary

SANDOZ LTD.

Record growth for BAWAG 'NOTICE OF MV

BY PAUL LENDVAI

U.S. $64,000,000 4%% Guaranteed Convertible DebenturesDue 1988 of U.S. $r,6oo each

of Sandoz Overseas Limited

'%/«/" /E I "

.
Holders of the 5*fW W" / .%- - B Sabordinated Ddien

l V A A X-P 1088 of Marriott Com
- hereby_notified that th

.
-- -^VTENNA, • March 23. Directors has declaim

....... _ .
stock dividend tfn tb

The trading [company, -Geb- stock of Marriott. Cc

leder Scftoelter' reports- a "tiirn- payable on April SB

'er ol SdUbn. for 19761

BOri

In compliance with the Trust Deed con-

stituting' the abeve-mentimed Debentures1

notice is hereby given -

.that Sandoz Ltd-. is

proposing to its Shareholders that with'efifect

from May 12, 1977 each of its Bearer Partici-

pation Certificates ofSfr.250 "nirmal value be
,

subdivided into fire Bearer Partidpatioa

Certificates of Sfr.50 nominal value each.

Commercial Union Assurance Company
Limited, Trustee for the above-mentioned.
Debentures, has accordingly concurred in the

"

appropriate alterations to the test of the de-

finitive Debentures comprising the above
issue, which have not yet been delivered, so

’

,fhat, assuming that the above proposals came
into effect, they specify a right of conversion

on the part ofeach Debenture into fiveBearer;

,

Participation Certificates of Sfr.50 nominal
value each at a conversion price of-U.S. $320 ;

per Bearer Participation Certificate instead of
2 Bearer Participation Certificate of Sfr.250

nominal value at a conversion* price of UjS.
$1,600 per Bearer Partidpatioa Certificate.

Notice is hereby also given that Sandoz Ltd.
will simultaneously be proposing to its

Dated March 24, 1977

Shareholders a capital increase and issue of

Bearer Participation. Certificates which wih
take the form of an ofljer.ro holders o£ bearer
shares and regisrered'Sfiares of Sfr.250' nomi-
nal value each and Bearer Partidpatioa Certi-

ficates of one new bearer share or registered

share of Sfr.250 nominal value for every io

bearer shares or registered shares of Sfr.250.

nominal value each"and of one Bearer Partici-

pation Certificate of Sfr.50 nominal value for

BAWAG. the Austrian Union, for 10 per cent in value of out- a. 19 per cent rise, in. its total The trading ‘company, -Geb-
bank has reported the “highest standing loans, Mr. Floettl added, assets to Sch,4.4bn. last year, rueder Schoelter' reports a tiirn-
ever growth” in its balance sheet Deposits last year were up by Loans last year were up by 28 ft¥(ir - w iotr'
total and In all major sectors. 25.6 per cent, to Sch.2S.9bn. This Per cent to Sch^Abn^ while .. -

“en*A
.

D
?:

T°r
.

Total assets last year jumped was the highest ever growth rate deposits rose by 25.3 per cent excluding conmusgion business.

by 25 per cent, to Sch.30.7biL in 'the bank’s history. Savings to SrtL2^hn. _ Savings deposits .

(£1.0Sbn.). said Mr. Walter deposits were up by IS per cent were up by 17 per cent T TT .
.

.

Floettl. Director General and to Sch0.7bn. Net interest The Schoeiler Banb last year Vlft
chairman of the Board. This income rose by 12.4 per cent to. participated in 42 domestic loan I Hp 1HROGrflDRTDN TR
means that during the past five Scb.357m. r while commission issues .and 72 international bond Mff" . * IVDIVAl I Ml
years "tbe consolidated balance income jumped by £L9 per cent syndicates, as against 50 Euro- - Eifrx&i&fxxnii ike draalm
sheet increased by Sch.19.3bn. -or to Scb.229.6m. l0“s » ™ y.**T b^ore. the RL-Howl Eduard du Conn:

nen
-HosiS

AK*di»

169 per cenL, he said.

Foreign business accoun
for 16.7 per cent of ass
BAWAG is heavily engaged

This was attributed by Mr. for

' ExGdm.^rmti the arculate& statement of the <2
the RL Hon: Qdwatd du Cann: '•

" ... ... .
prVESTMENT POLICY ; - t

Your aireetprs have contlnaed the Policy a£ intirti <v**t 1
proportion of the fund held in your -company's traifitic
of investment—that of email companies—throughout
under review. -

.
- . ..

pP .
which , erists between' the Evaluation/'

marketable sacurttiea and thbsfe of smaller secondair
meats .las- been widening over tie past few years',
private .individual has become a Jess important infit .

'

tbe stock -market Your Board b'etievefe' that this tpen«vi>.p l, t
changing;, jaad.. that "against the background .of. possi'-

" 'lv
3; | ft#

and -mergers, we anticipate -an Improving
snuffieficmapmnes. -A Sr*-**

-

. .
" NET ASSET VALUE - -

Tbe itet asset value attributable to.ohe ordinary /itLi**
your.;cOinpany, aRoydng for the full xonveision.of tia

cent- convertible, unsecured loan stock, dechiied dm SH
year.from--5&7p to 495p (a reduction -of 12.5 per cent
compares -vriHi. a fall'for.,the market as a whole as m

< by the 30;Share^ Index of. 16.7 per.;cent i
. .'i

J
W'L'J,

V
‘f - : -PiyiDENPS- v.

Your cBrectors -are recoinmentfing a final 'dividen
per- .cefrt -.‘<2.730 p«r -share > -making a; total,; of
(4.06p per share) far the year. This increased annual <t': 1

consoh'datte.tbe ^perial bonus dividend uf lj-per cent %Sr'ls
per shni^^d.;faj*Tyear,r =----

..

In/tlte. ibseuee^of uhfareseeh“ Circumstances your
will-expectto- lte able -to: recommend for’ the current fi

' year ^aorinta^r
S^

r-CEnt^
r

« i.

2 £ i « L- .
wk-jsw «• allocation to statutorv reserves-

rne rePorr aesennes as “satis-
financing of Austria s trade wiffi

101 ne? rent^to faetory eantings" last year with
_ . .

JEas.tern EJirope, and is a found-
***J?L°y 10-1 P ** ^ its. own resources rising from-

nominal value each-and of one Bearer Parua- mg member of CENTRO, the , Sch.329m. to Scb:3fi6in;

patina Certificate of Sfr.50 nominal value for Vienna-based bank . set up by
mprPhaJf^h^t Girozentrale, the central insti-^ 10 Bear

f
VTk^fSSlS^ S? BAWAG

5

STvSZ ?*<>«** 47 per ceuL-iucre^n ^Vhas^as bS^V
..Sfr.50 nominal value each (fbUowmg such. changed dividend of 7 per cent n? consolidated, balance sheet cent, interest in the Schoeiw
subdivision), the new securities being offered on preferential and of 6 per cent total to Sch.l.obn. net profit tank. -

.

ar a price of Sfr.625 for each bearer share, w Ordinary
_
shares on the faePjr^S:n th r .„ - Turning to the companies

Sfr.625 for. each registered share and Sfr.iaj Sch,450m. capital. "auI ijS 2™M or c“ntr(,Uei1
, >>7 Schoeiier.

for each Bearer Partidpatioo Certificate. The the^arsf time a 3 ^?"ceSt ta'ancSheet Si
“EserdseDate’-for the pinpose of the abore-

share-

at a price of Sfr.625 for each bearer share,

Sfr.625 for. each
-
registered share and Sfr.125 -

for each Bearer Participation Certificate. The
“Exercise Date’*far the purpose ofthe above-

mentioned capital increase and issue of

Bearer Participation ' Certificates wilt he
May 13, 1977 and notice of any adjustment

in the Conversion Price and the consequent

rate of conversion in respect of the above-

mentioned Debentures will be published as

soon as practicable after the adjustment be-

comes effective.
'

Sandoz Overseas limited - Sandoz Ltd*

expanded by 24 per centT^to
share-

^ac^Pinsch^-SchoeUer B^k
Sch.lS.3bn., credit rose 2.7 times holto^nc^di SteilteS ,3! 18 per ««« to
over the 1971 figure, with public ?^®ei|7^ngronSr fShoI Sf

Scb -1-®b°* ip51 year- and in the
authorities and export finance omafn BAWAG Vienna. Bank ^ H?

1* 0f year the

He stressed the continued Occidentals pour . {‘Industrie et in Brecenz.
^ provinces

*

expansion of the personal loan
je. Commerce of France, Klein- Erne Wiener Waiy™

S-stem through shop stewards u wort Benson of London and the vortTl ri
“

to
3^500 enterprises.

,
Bank of Tokyo. ... ShBa KhS L2

In all BAWAG has so far pro- . ; Tbe bank is primarily -engaged Lundenb^0^ ftT^iaa? nrJtided 150,000 such small personal in; commercial transactions and dueer, reports “ a ' satisFartnn
'

cash loans (BarzustellunspB- investment financing with regard year." while the hnldlnerfn ihi
kredit) with a value of Scb,6.7Bn. .to the Comecon countries.

. fo
However, due to the-high rate of Schoeiter’and Co., the Austrian involved in maSorreoiEanis^^
repayments, they account pidy private merchant bank, reports and investment^ projects*^ •
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ediobanca
i

gross profit

ZURICH, March 23,

JITS of Bank Julius

Zurich, amounted to

in. last; Tear, or

same figure as that

,9'Sm. recorded for
' bank, whose gross

were' also nearly

at SwJ'cs,483m.

improvement in- net
•
-r. inr*™** irons

a. 'to SwJf.ns.25.2m.
hom increased share

market activity ajad

issue volumes, while
arcings Jumped from

• to SwJtasJ9.0ra.

n foreign exchange
as metal trading fell

1.8m. (Sw.Frs.7An.),
id the interest kuxplus

s.K2m. to Sto.Frs.«£.7m,

ins Baer.' whose total

up to SwJFrsSGZJSm.
4m.) in 1376. .reports

m in the .consolidated

a frora--5w.FrsJB91.6iii.

i.05bn- Consolidated
Jso rose by some 20
warding to managing

Of inter-

[lpany Julius . Baer
tils .expected to have
s' net profits by some
. in sterling terms in
J year due to end on
.1977.

York subsidiary Baer
tonicing Corporation,

tApril and with total

2.04m. by the end of
received approval to
presentative office in

sco^-which 'will also
iaer London ‘deration

.
soon as possible to

each in the Cayman
e Zurich bank’s bold-
ty Baer

.
Holding AC,

eady operates Baer-
erseas) oh Grand

\ BY JAMES FORTH

ADVERTISER NEWSPAPERS,
the Adelaide-based publishing
group, lifted earnings 43 per
cent from $A4.4m. to $A63m. in
tile -year to December 3L The
dividend is. held at 10. cents a
share, but .is payable on capital
-increased by a recent one-for-
four .righto ftjsue- .The

. profit

equals earnings of 23.4 emits a

share.compared with 10 cento in

1275.

Revenue for the year rose 18
per cent to 2A745m. The direc-

tors said all operating - divisions

achieved higher sales and profits

with tine Advertiser Newspaper
obtaining a record advertising

volume and near-record circula-

tions. -The broadcasting division

provided a substantial lift in

wimings.- and the .
printing divi-

sion showed, a -major improve-
ment The Herald, and Weekly
Thnes putrtislung- -group has a
large interest in Advertiser
Newspapers./ ..

„-.

Rradmill issue
BRADMILL INDUSTRIES, the
major textile group, plans a one-
Tor-five free issue . of shares
although pre-tax .profits, rose only
3.5 per cent, in the December
half -year. Because of e much
lower tax provision ;fhfe net result

was up 16-5 per cent from
$Al27m. to 8A2.64m.J .Ihe direc-

tors said tbe scrip issue was to
celebrate the: company's fiftieth

anniversary and forecast that
dividend would be maintained at

6.25 cents, a share on the higher
capital. The interinrdhridend, on
pre-issue capital, is1 steady at

3.125 cento.

Tbe scrip issue. -comes only a

couple of months; after Bradmill
directors complained to the New
South Wales Corporate Affairs

'Commission : that' they -believed

interests associated with busi-

nessman.Mr. Ate Goldberg, were
burins BradmiH shares with a

view to a takeover. Bradmill
claimed that the 'purchases
breached 'the Companies Act but
Mr. Goldberg denied this and
said the purchases

;
were an

investment
;;The directors rieseifbed the
first-half result as satisfactory

considering^ the continuation of

difficult economic, conditions.

imports, generally . depressed
consumer -demand and a sub-
stantial increase in the cost of
raw cotton, which jumped 28 per
cent in the December half.

Philips Industries
PHILIPS INDUSTRIES Hold-

ings, an offshoot of the Dutch
electrical giant, boosted earnings
18.7 per cent -from. SA336m. to
SA339m. in 1978. • This is well
below tbe 55 per- cent Increase
recorded in 1975 hut compared
favourably with another Philips
associate, Pye Industries, which
suffered a 46 per cent profit
reversal to SAliHJm. in 1975.

Philips Industries announced
recently that it intended to make
a takeover offer of $AL3D .cash

for each Pye share, when the
annual accounts were available
for both groups.
Philips directors said the com-

pany's consumer
.
products divi-

sion performed strongly, in con-
trast to that of Pye, Which de-
clined sharply. “ Consumer pro-
duct activities achieved very
good results in an . otherwise
slack market,” directors- said.

They described 1976 as a “ diffi-

cult and challenging year” and
said that activities oriented to-
wards, tbe capital requirement of
industry continued to operate
well below normal capacity.

The dividend is lifted from
5 cento a share tp 6u25 cents and
Is covered by earnings of 83
cents a share, compared with
6-S cento in 2975.

TNT explains error
THOMAS NATIONWIDE
TRANSPORT, which earlier tMs
month, reported a 39 per cent
lift in group profits for the
December half-year, disclosed
that results of a major UJ3. sub-
sidiary had been over-stated for
tbe past three years:
The directors of' the - inter-

national transport group called
a Press conference in Sydney to
explain that the mis-statement
came about because' certain lia-

bilities incurred over the period
were not brought to account.
The error related to inadequate
estimates of tbe freight bills of
the subsidiary. Acme Fast
Freight Inc, acquired by TNT
in 1973.

SYMEY Man* k 111(3*6386
Although the accounts were

audited in the . U5., TNT dis-

covered- the discrepancies as a
result of an in-depth investiga-

tion started by management, and
carried out -over ,

the past two
weeks. The amount, involved
totalled -$A22m. and will be
written . off. . against TNT*s
retained profits ai June 90,

which would reduce them to

SA7.78m.
TNT directors added that they

expected -the profit projection of
SAI7Am. for 1976-77, made
earlier this month, would be
realised.

In a separate Incident TNT,
directors replied to a query
from the Sydney stock exchange
which asked whether tbe fact

that the U.S. Interstate Com-
merce Commission had not
approved transfer of .operating!
rights from - Railway .Express
Agencies to TNT meant that,
approval had been denied.
The directors replied that this I

Interpretation could not -bei

implied and that appeal -proceed-
ings were still current However, 1

TNT chairman, Mr. F. W. Millar,

said at the Press conference that
tbe Board - was “ not terribly
optimistic” about its proposed
purchase of REA’s operating
road rights.

Carpenter dividend up
W. R. CARPENTER Holdings,
diversified island trader and
investor, has lifted' ite interim
dividend from 5 cents a share
to 5.5 cents after a 13 per cent
gain in profit -for the December
half year. Group earnings rose
from $A43m.- to $A4.8m., out-

pacing the 6 per cent increase
in sales.

-

The directors ‘said the results

were achieved despite very dif-

ficult conditions in the apparel,
finance and' property division,

but some of the group’s: commodi-
ties—particularly cocoa ' and
coffee—fetched high prices dur-
ing the period, a trend -which baa
continued. Tea and copra prioee
have also risen sharply in recent
Vrf3€’<EC5*

- The directors forecast a profit

growth rate' of 10 per cent, for'

the full year, which would in-

dicate earnings of around $A13m.

Nippon Steel chief launches

counter-attack on exports

fijr fad Batts

ROME, ton* 23.

MEDIOBANCA— THE Italian

long and medium term credit

agency in which the state con-
trolled' Credito Italians, the
Banca Commercials Italiano, and
the Banca de Roma, hold a com*
blued 56 per cent stake—has re-

ported a- substantial increase in
gross profits during the last six

months of last year compared
with the same period a year be-
fore.

The agency, which played, an in-
strumental role in the celebrated
£252m. deal between Fiat and the
Libyan Government whereby
Libya acquired an Initial 9 per
cent, stake is the Turin-based
group, announced that its gross
profits rose from L14_5bn. (about
£9-7m.) during the six months
ending December 1975 to
L17-9bn- (about £lL9m.) in the
same period last year.

The company also reported an
increase of L64bn. (about £41m.)
in cash inflow from L2079.5bn, in
the last six months of

.
1975 is

£21,43 .5b n. In the same period
last year.

The increase of L124bn. (about'
£83mA during the first half of

last year compared to the same
period of the previous year of
loans made by Mediobanca and
a : simultaneous drop in the
agency’s investments in treasury
bonds of the order of~LL6bzL
(about H.tm.l is taken here as
an indication of Mediobanca’s
currency policy of buDding up
its presence in the sector related

to Italian industrial enterprises.

Mediabanco has. also increased
its share portfolio by LlOfibn.
(about £7m.). The agency is

understood to. have bought
during tbe Fiat-Libyan negotia-

tions last year 5m. Fiat
Ordinary shares for a total value
of Just under L&2bn, (about
£S.5m.).

. . Tbe agency recently played a

major part in the U&Obu. (about
£33m.) capita] reconstruction ofi

Pirelli SPA the Italian financial
holding company of Pirefii Tyre
and .Cable group. !

NIPPON SUSia, CORPORATION
senior managing director Mr.

Yuzuru Ate said, that some major
steel producing countries— in-

cluding some ffc members, and
Spain, South Africa and Austra-
lia—are now exporting steeJ at

alarmingly low prices, weH below
production cost

‘

In an interview with Reuter,
Mr. Abe said Japan has been
singled out for criticism in the
past for undercutting competi-
tors’ prices. . .

But he said Japanese com-
panies are in fact trying to main-
tain export prices above what
he acted absurdly low and dis-

ruptive levels being offered by
a&me oEter countries.

Mr. Abe said he assumes that

file countries concerned wifi not
be able .to afford to continue
se&big at such tew prices Cor
tong, ' but at present there is

not a gtinnuer of hope for a
global solution to the price war
generated by &e recession on
the world steel fndasLry.
He said he thinks a Wench

proposal for a world confisreuce
to discuss the problem might
make some sense.

But, he added, with major
producers all reacting differently
to the problem of over-supply,
it will be a long time before
any semblance of unanimity can
be achieved.
For its part, Japan will con-

tinue to uphold -the principle of
orderly marketing, on a region
by region basis throughout the
world. Hr. Abe-said,'
He said he thinks ' Japan's

steel exports in fiscal 1977, start-
ing next month, will .probably
be close to the 35m. tonnes
forecast by the

.
Ministry . of

Internationa] Trade and In-
dustry (MTTC)—down from- -an
estimated 39.9m tills fiscal year.
The expected decline will be

partly a result of price cutting
by competitors, he said, adding
he thinks a voluntary restraint
agreement (VBA) by Japan on
exports to tbe U.S. is worth most
serious' consideration.
However, he said such an

agreement could only be reached
if the U.S. Government assumed
full responsibility by assuring
tbe Japanese in advance there
would be no legal problems.

He noted an earlier VRA
agreement with respect to steel

exports to the U.S. was suspen-
ded in 1974 following a law-suit
claiming that ft violated U.S.

anti-trust laws.
Tbe best way to reach a new

agreement would be for the
Japanese government to be
directly involved, Mr. Abe said.

Japanese steel exports to tbe
U.S- in calendar 1975 increased
sharply to 7.44m. tonnes from
5.72m. in 1975', figure's from the
Japanese Iron and Steel Federa-
tion show.
Mr. Abe said Japanese sales to

the U.S. will probably decline
this year, with or without a VRA
agreement although he did not
think they will fall back- to the
unusually low 1B75 level.

Mr. Abe said the Japanese
VRA agreement with the EEC

—

under which the big six Japanese
steel firms have agreed to limit
exports to 1 .2m. tonnes this year
—is a unilateral, voluntary
action by the Japanese ride, and
the companies have formed a
cartel to enforce it.

With regard to exports to

non-EEC Western European

TOKYO, March 33.

countries, Mr. Abe said the
Japanese producers agreed to
exercise restraint, but not to the
extent of forming a carte!.

EEC countries have alleged
Japanese exports to non-EEC
countries — such as Spain,
Switzerland and Sweden—have
been finding their way on to the
EEC market
Mr. Abe said he was unable

to deny the charges outright,

since it is impossible to trace
shipments to their ultimate
destination. 1".

Mr.. Abe said a strict mora-
torium on capital spending for
new production capacity is being
observed by steelmakers in the
U.Sn Japan and Europe, although
capacity increase projects are
going ahead in other areas, such

as South Korea and Taiwan.
. In view of this, he said he feels

world output capacity will con-

tinue to show a moderate annual
rate of rise.

On the other band, some
economists feel the moratorium
in the three major producing
areas may quicken the arrival' of

a new supply shortage, he said.

Reuter. --'1

Sime Darby chairman
THE CHAIRMAN of Sime Darby
Holdings Ltd.. Hr. Tan Siew Sin,

has become executive chairman
with ultimate responsibility for

all matters throughout the group
and chairman of the group
executive board, AP/DJ reports
from Singapore.

The group also announced
that Hr. A: J. Sumner, a direc-

tor, bad been appointed director
of operations of the group.
The managing directors of

each of
.
the. three

:

divisions —
the Malaysian division, the
Eastern international division
and the Western international
division, will now report to the
director of- operations who
assumes the chairmanship of
each of tbe divisional boards,
the group said.

Mr. Sumner will relinquish his
post as joint-managing director
of the Malaysian Divirion. Hr.

D. Park will continue as sole
managing director of the division

and also as the managing direc-

tor of Tractors Malaysia Berftad.

As has already been
announced, Mr. R. T. Constable
has been elected chairman of

the Board of the China Engin-
eers (Holdings) Ltd. He is'.'b

director of Sime Darby Holdings
Ltd. and is the managing direc-

tor of the Eastern International
Division.

The board of Sime Darby Hold-
ings Ltd. as re-constitnted^in
December, 1976, is in the process
of reviewing the group’s strategy
and is satisfied that the divisional \

organisation, which was estab-
lished on July 1. 1976. provides ,

an efficient management riruc-
:

tore.

Therefore, none of the appoint-
ments now made affects either
the management structure or the
lines of executive authority.

UNC CLARK
. ,

.

- .

' 3H guilder bond iiiBr- '.art Fte.100.20 against 'Ite Issue the size of the issue until the having stuck doggedly to the

• k latest political up- price’ of par, :
" 1

end of this month when subscrip- P*r <*»** issue price in spite

its stride yesterday . Much ’speculation;' now - sur- tions dose.'
*'

•; showing no reaction rounds toe coming second This approach is being inter-
™
“J

™
ctive new issues ex- tranche of Ttfus years .Govern- nrptorf" the market as- a hint

* P1?^*

:SSE-ltp®FSgssS«
. , was reported to have correct term since *the ' coupon

laSL op ^n ri loan
'

„
Dutch Central Bank -has rijer

vily oversubscribed tiasalready been, set at 8} per
.

^he
.

previous - Government cessfuhy relieved the right

-week has now been cent and the issue -price at par. .
m February .also at Si per liquidity situation which recently

sted- and was' heiOg
“ ^However.' the

1 ^sue prior -of built up as tax paymentsteti due

lerday, for instance. Tihance will not be announcing Par was introduced in a com- and, there has been no lack of,

-eridv net asset Value . .
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okyo Pacific Holdings’ N.V. SELECT
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Austrafia Kpc 19S6 10Z iKa
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Enso Gnuell Slpc 13S4 97* 984
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Orient Leasing
(Hong Kong) Ltd.:

U.S. $8,
000,000

Medium Term Loan

i
GeUveiten 8pc 1BH .. . 1WH

t HJMdU rjJ>T !3M 97J
KocVamj. Spc 1833 — »*
.MJcbdla 9ypc 1953 IK .

I

Xltmtxoal Urban Btoc 1991. . 1015

Vat- coal. Board Sftic XPsrr ifWt
N«f Bnmswds Pxwf. .Sbc _ . .

isss — :.— ioo*'

Now Zealand SfcW JBS6 MSI

XJTOOD Fndosan Spc 1931 .. 109*
S. of Scbu Elec. 8ipc 1S81 100

.

Swedbli Elat? Co. 7too i932

VenezBcxa s»c 1SS4 «
FLOATING RATE NOTES
Mbed Irish Bank 63nc min.
19M — wa

BNP jipc mm. 1993 .. 9&1

E5 oJ ToJrso RnldlSB. fiftw

rmo. 1981 . ... imj
IBJ Up: mi?. 1931 ... . ff?j

Llofd» Uoc

.

aUD. 1933 ... 1915

I

LTQ8 of Javan Bipc non. •

tan ito*.

MMiand Tipc ana. 13S3 . . 1911
Mbs. and Glrns fr>pc min.

I 19M - 1W»

O. MARK -BONDS

[

.Vnsirla Tpc 1«T . . . - . 401
I Bercham ii>c 33*® 3D3»
Beratn Tipc It®- 9W

I
BFCE Tpc 1957 : 383

|
ELB Spc 13S4. .. 10B
TCI 7*pc 1380 Iflli

1 Sew ZealaxBl ripe 188B -
. . hh±

Orient Leasing Co., Ltd

Merrill Lynch International Bank Limited

lEuropeenne

)N.y.
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Shea Kpc- 1*3 .'— i<m Ml*
World Baak 7Sc IPS7 «Sj S9i
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BfJlrfcc Foods Sipc l«.. Ki WJ
Beairtoe 'Foods <apc 19C .. 10Si llOi

Borvlea 5pc 1W3 .. WH 1974

Broaduaj Hale 4IPC-W&7 116 315.

Carton Camera llpc Mi. —
CaKiaEon.4pc 1W7 S1J

Chevron Spc 19$i 157 129

Dart 4ipc 1837 — . fl. «
Eastman Kodak 4*pc I9R5 K ira
ErrniomiD Labs. 4&c IBS? HI

.
82

fed. Oert. Stores 4ipc ’SS •II® 155

Ford 6PC 10S5 - m
Ford tec isss Mi flSi

Oeoersi Etecnrtc Aipc 1W7 35 FT

GU'xlte 4ipe 198J 734 S04

Cctuid 5pc 19S7 . ... 121 123

Gu.lt and Webern tec 1838 V* M
Ham's tec 1992 1U ' 215

EaneyweU 6PC 1BSB .. :.r.. >1 S3
rrr 4inc, j»sr .8S 85
Komalsa 7ipc 1998 . .. MB inii

J Hay McDermott «pc i>7 148 151

arjtsnbishf Ehsc.. fjpc issi MW .
122

Limited

Miauf TJvc 19M 1094 ' ,118

j. p. Morxan wa
Nahisco SiW '<99? . .

9?4'

Ovens UUnrtls 4-vc HQ7... Hi * H3
Z c. Pemrs 4>pc IB97 ... 81 W
Planter filpc 1333 •• .... 2*n —
Rasmond Sue *5M 11S4-' .ifo?

B^rhvT live 1857. - -:1054 WSJ
««woMs Metals ivc 105? -

.
,M -jOft.

Saem ftaaJ 4<pc 10ST. '914 .. ssi

Scraibb Uk 15S7 .. WJ
Texaco 4Jp= 3S5&- . 'Wj 9H
Toshiba *ioc 1JW> - • JM ifVJ

Vfflon Caitnde tiac 1KZ. 708 .. ;«S
Warner Lacobcrf 4Jw 1W7 S5»'

iraroer laCib^ri 4jpc IMS - J* 81

Xerot.5w isss an
- Source. Kidder, Peabody Seemtuq.

naratively weak market and in market demand for the-Febnian'
terms .of the amount of money Government Issue either. It was
it raised, it was hardly a sue- being quirted yesterday at a full

cess. The total was only 0.40 percentage points premium
Fls300m- the.. .Government to its issue. price.

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS

STRAIGHT* VW Offer SU WTtr
Alcan 9Jpc IIS? ... MS - 13S Midland Inu- ?ln Sipc 13M in •

. 1014
Anstralla 5»DC 1881. ...... IttU IK

.
Moda *pc IMS . 1W .

10>lj

Bowater 9»pc 394 . .. 18SI IWj N»L Wesanbsler Bpc 1958 1W --1821

Can. N. Rwt. Sin: '.9ES 1 '*01 .* 18U Newfoundland 9pe UBS ... IBST “ 1»
credit NaUmtal Ffoc iSH e» ,.995 Norses Komm. Banii Wpc
Denmark ape lftM 18U. IE. . 1891 : ;. Wi l»
ECS Slpe JOSS 1IH urn XonO/* &pc 1339 • pgi . »*.
B3B Sipc 19S9 vm 785i Norsk Hydro 9iw 1991' .. .. TOM IMi
SSrap-e*BC 19S5 '...UCJ IMi Norsk Hydro SJpc W9Z-... Ki - »
Esso Sac 1936 Not - 1«| imi Oslo Bpc. MSS ... . 1IU£ " H3J
'Eurafimystpc 1983 103 1835 . Ports Anronomes ?pc 1991 l!» rt(H

Granites 9|pc IBS 5 :« lay Pnrr. Quebec Bpc 19M . . 181 . Wli
Gt. Labes Paper Sfpe :i>S4 381 3814 Qo«bec Hydro Sipc X9SP- . 9M

. 100J
muamikr fine OPS .... 103* mi Prov. Sasfcaicfa Sin: Z3SS ;3W. JW1
Id »pc 19S7 98 as* Skandma. EJ^WJda 9PC !«1 m* 'tea
1SB Canada 9ipc t98s . . i« . lBSi skf sse kbt ..

‘ ~ Baj

MacnlSan Btoedel 9pr 1992 ICI* lKj Volvo 9*pc 3953 Ifld*
1 »5i

ytssssy F»xnson Mbs 1®1 i"4l ;3fls Volvo tec 1967 March — , 27* 95*
MlCbelin «pc IMS . . . !ES 101* hotpc - -

TheLordsGommissioners of
HerMajesty^Treasury

U.S. $1,500,000,000

Medium-termloan

MANXGEDBYt

Commerzbank
. Aktiengesellschajt

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Dresdner B.ank
• Aktiengesellschafi

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

.
Barclays Bank

International Llmited

g Lloyds Bank Limited

Midland BankLuoted

NationalWestminster
Bank Limited

Williams & Glyn’s
Bank Limited

Bankers Trust
International Limited

Chemical Bank

Morgan Guaranty Trust
. Company of ^ew York

The Royal Bank
of Canada

Toronto Dominion

^ Bank

FUNDS PROVIDED BYs

V Commerzbank Aktiengeseixsch-AFT Deutsche B .otk Akttengesellschaft o>n!i™ Branch)

DRESDNER Bank AkTIENGESELLSCHAIT (London Branch) WESTDEUTSCHE LANDEsBANK GlKOZENTR-VLE

B.uvkers Trust Company Chemical Bank Morgan Guar-anty Trust Company or IVett York

The Royal Bank of Canada Toronto Dominion Bank

Barclays Bank Intern.uional Limited Lloyds Bank Limited Midland B.ank Limited

•

f International Westminster Bank Limited ,* Welliams & Glyns Bank Limited

• . t .
••

Algemene Bank iVederland n.v, Amsteedam-Roiterijam Bank n.u.

Bank Fuer Gemein^trtscbaft Akteengesellschaft ^ Bank of Montreal Bank of Scotland

"The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd. Bayerische Landesbank International $»*.

'BaYERISCHEVERnNSBANK INTERNATIONAL S.X. CANADIAN IMPERIALBANK OF COMMERCE

. Clydesdale Bank. Limited CBninANSTALT-BANKTEKELN Credit Suisse

Dg Bank, Deutsche Gesossenschaftsbank The First NationalBank of Boston

;Tse FirstNationalBake of Chicago GrisdlaysBank Limited Hypobank International s.a.

JivingTrustCompany TheBoyal Bank of Scotland Ldhtud Security Pacific Bank

Societe Genekale de Basque sa. Standard Chartered Bank Limited St^iss Bynk Corporation

Union Bank of Switzerland (London Bran*)

BajikofEkgusd

.
Agent

.

, *1 #

- This onnowteejneTtt appears as a matter efrecord onfy. 26th Februan\ 1977
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If Industrie.- net income per coniTion

tear* ?n 19“*? « ?;. ninety three rents greater than '"

i« l?o—up $y* and well ahead of any prerifu* year.

N?i income was up ?o
,7

o to ?61 million.

Our diversification ir: norkmc. In nine rears, we’ve grown
from <? S30O million regional railroad to a ?1.7 billion rrraJb-

bijsines* corporation.

0»jr 1C Product * Companv - composed of two of our five

business group:-. Comrneraal Product? and Consumer Products-

TC rNTC-TKIESCO’-TWIiDATED STATEMENTOF INCOME
Year r-e~f I>.i£nber 'A. 1S75

-ryil *r. 'e •> -jurd: -. tr pi, y*- rrrr-- ibgre as-. Ur'S

137S l?rji >Chang*

Sales and Revenues S1.6SS.532 $1,504,835 12.2
-

Income before Ta.\e&

Ta>;es on Income

Net Income

Net IncomeperCommon Share

55.435 65 7

9.835 254.2

4S.600 252

S2.65 35.1

Wmr again showed record sales and pre-tax raceme in 3976.

JJjF^ Sales were up 12% to nearly S950 million. Pre-tax

income reached almost £90 million, 2i% greater than th*

previous high.

1976 was a very good year Our Midas Intematicaal

Corporation opened 100 new Midas Silencer Shops; air Abex
Corporation introduced the first pollution-free railroad brake

shoe in the world; our Pepsi Cola General Bottlers introduced

Fepsi Light throughout its six-state marketing area.

If you'd like to know more about the other business "eggs"

we keep in separate baskets, write, m Europe. IC Industries,

Stocker strasse 35. 5002 Zurich, Swiberland.

!C
Diversified in five biyr.t's srrinfr;

Camera a i Frod'JC*s. Onsonwr FrHucts. Rea! E-
Financial Services and IransportaCML

A CHEMICAL product which,

in one of its applicationa, can

produce water with a ptzilty 10

times that achieved by distffi**

tion is currently the focus for

some keen competition in the

European market’
Rohm and Haas, the TJS.

producer, has recently an-

nounced that it will be bund-
ing a big new plant in France
to produce' ion exchange resins,

and is currently considering
adding further specialist pro-

duction facilities : to a' similar

plant in the UJS.
Dow Chemical, winch has-

been .importing ion exchange
resins into Europe from the

U.S. since 1972, announced at

the end of last year it would
be budding manufacturing
facilities in Europe. The plant

is expected to be in operation

by 1979 but its location,

capacity and cost hare yet to

be revealed.

Another U.S. producer.

Diamond Shamrock, which has

a share in a French manu-
facturer. has acquired a stake

m the t'JR. market with its

purchase—again at the end cf

last year — o£ Zerolrt, ion

exchange subsidiary of Portals

Holdings.
The excitement has been

generated by the expectation of

continued rapid growth in

demand for ion exchange resins

which are in increasing demand
from a wide range of industries

for purification and pollution

control purposes. While the

market is never likely to be

large, the product, meets other

chemical industry require-

ments. It represents a specialist

area involving a large techno-

logical input, producing - a

material with a high added

value.

Water softening

The products operate on a

principle which has been known
about for a long time but which

has been dependent for full ex-

ploitation oc- developments in

the chemicals and plastics field

over recent years. In essence,

ion exchange resins are syn-

thetic nolyraer? which are given

the capacity by chemical treat-

ment to react with liquids so

that unwanted tons—particles

which go to make up molecules

BY TOYS JDAVID -
• *.*p

-*» ««*«*#for other ^ws reckons rt has an*®g «£***•SJSff
undesirable ions. \V 1 -

*. oMhe European market growth

Thus
;
for example *id;Waters is likely to centum* at a£8g* ifo

softening—(me of . ftfr 'idew cent rate over the next , tew the modi; marks
.

.•

where ion exchange rerins -are papL Growth fit th® Middle piny hdicyes itifc:.

used—the calcium. aasd rmag-.East, a fast developing market,

neshra wns wtnch caase dB- xxrald be as much as 20-25per m^et. aeman<fej
po^ts in pipe* boilers and ^ent per year.

'

' ^
kettles, can be rcnMVea ;if Other major marfcete exist wftrcn ;«y.regfaggy

'

passed through a sodfcantire*tfc& 7

too, including sugar punncSr .
pean indu^Uy; jj.

-

ion ‘exchange system.,;.The'tion,' metal recovery* pharma- from piaate. »&..•

objectionable calcium and'Tuaj^ x*uJical preparation ana • re- camtcres. .But me
nesum ions are left briandwitir-mavil of radioactivity.. In sugar waudi is tocost^. .

their places being taken by non* procesang, passage of .sugar dollars is likely to

objectionable sodium ions; 1 Honor through 'ion exchange important source 1 „

-.77:0- of Bohta aad/EaU
• •—:— ion exchange re*

• : -.
_ .

-. Eurbpean coimrrtr

Ion exchange , resins arc m increasing East and-A**^

demand from many industries for •

:: »gj

purification . and poflntion control. .
The

industry involves large technological input vteiti«H»i poiyst^

ana resaftsj^: nigh added value® KditMedad^
-

' .': -'
:

"
.

.

• be decided wfttdh "
! ’

.months.: -The

. Water softening . is one fairly completes the' necessary de- S5
TiS,5^S

piS8
mundane application, forion colorisation and also lemoyes .{“
exchange - resins. It ia alsa : a. tee various ionic impurities in - '

relatively low profit area,' arid., sugar beet- Similarly the resins *7™ ?̂ "f4«
the producers -have been Iodkiiig can remove metals which might rTrvjTr. Ion^^
for Expansion into other more give food an. undesitaWe colour, •P

ai

sophisticated and complex -In- taste, or odour, or which might These resfcrja iM

'

dustrial processes. Many indas-. rwfiice the efficiency of process- desling nr8i:t&?~
tries—food processiiig^cKentical ing operations in other indus- conations- encbqh7.- ' "

manufacture, power graeratioit tries.
’ ;rparts_jof'-FStitidi;

and electronic manufacture" " particular
among thenwneed water which ‘ rentiy"beteg^tinro,-iJr£S
is completely pure, for «m» pfof : .. TJ aonvprv ' US-\ the -rtmjg^'
cesses. This means that an Jen ‘ JXCWUTWj : deride -by. June
traces must be removed ahd'tbis „ , t_,

' . •••.'_ erer/wheteifc
again can be done by using

1

a*.: ValuaMe metiOli rock aa
plans to start iiffi

ion exchange system.' -* - ^rihg of
The very .small

'

cameras now being mamjfoe; .wastes,
.
11*™

i
-2 '

-hip tr j
tured irr the U.S. are mmmgpro. nuclear installations i^cayable

.

and electronic manufictore
among thtin—need water-whadh;
is completely pure for gome
cesses. This means that all fow
traces must be removed ahd tfcig

Recovery

change reads. The -cameras. w»F- ^ PMrmaceuu™* ™
wfriS are not much Mgger ttiite exchange J* u «
a 35mm stfll camera, use very ^^tiY n«d far 25?£:-2£S'
small silicon imaging derices r€teiw of dregs mte tte human J-feS
slightly larger than a thmnterel system. Tighter poQigon ct^

into which more than 190,OdO trols forcing manufacforeTs to the Worid CK^tte

distinct picture elements are «*«» «P dischar^d from New dadfiitee6fl__
packed. To perform properly PJ the-0^

•

each element must be free; A ‘newl -

.

contannnriiou, making it -expected to average a 1^20-per ^itUba the ireiA -—

'

sary to use ultra-pure .water for ccnl- growth rate.-overtee next ncaS '”an4"'titf^E

nnsing purposes in. tee-rprodoo-

>

,ear5 -

. . devripp.aa tj^^-
tion of the silicon deviires. It- is against tide background for ’ the ’

.

.

Water treatment .-rtti its of a wide range of fast-growing added , vahm ;$&£ -

various forms, for industrial,and applications, coupled with tee costing, -about £2^,~ , ,

household uses, represente: some- interrat now being showi by Freqmcts fm- dfi

70 per cent of total dematidfor varimis other producers te of th^ Mw r«^&'' • • '

ion exchange resins and. ariMrd- : entering the marked teat Rohm -Scandibana, - ti

mg to Rohm and Haas, and Haas has made ite deciamn grpwte tefekets, '»

. t

Because this new 110° colour tube
system is the mostimportant advance in

set design since the arrival ofcolourTV
itselfTube bulkiness and circuit

complexities havebeen‘designed-ouf
The result? Slimmer elegant, more
reliable sets whichwarmup fast,

maintaininga first-class colour picture
over amuch longer period
20AX-it3s known as ‘Eurocolour' across

the Channel-is a dramatically simpler
way to get colourTV preciselyright It is

a technological advance which represents more than twentyyears research and
developmentand marks anew era in television electronics design. No other 110°

colour tube system in the world is soadvanced

What isthe2QAXsystem?
It is tee onlyfully self-converging slimline uo° tubesystem
available for picture tubes in 18, 20,22 and 26 inch sizes.

Howdo orefinaryTVsets work?
Until now the insideofmost colourTV screens has been
coated withamillion dotsofred, greenand blue phosphors,
arranged in tiny triangles.

The dots becomea colour picturewhen they aremade
toglowby firingbeams ofelectrons atthem from three

electron guns housed in the neck ofdie picture tube.

The guns, one for each colour, are arranged, like the

dots, in a triangle.

Thebeamsareguidedtotheirtargetsthroughthousands
of tiny holes in what is known as a shadow mask. Getting

the triangle ofbeams to land precisely on a triangle ofdots

is known as convergence and, for a perfect picture, this.
‘

has to bedone across the whole screen, twenty-five times a

second.To achieve this,manyextra electronic components

are needed andup to eighteen complex convergence
adjustmentshaveto bemadebefore a setleaves the factory

So how is20AX better?
20AX gets rid ofthe complexities, using guns
arranged in a line rafiier than a triangle,a
slotted shadowmask,vertical phosphor
stripesand a self-converging

deflection yoke The
result is perfect

colourregistration
from tee centreofthe
picture right out to the -

comers. The 20AX system achieves this automatically,

eliminating many components and adjustments required

.

in conventional sets.

Whatdoes thte meanfortheviewer?
For a start, the fewer the components, thefewer teere are to
go wrong. Buttherebmoreto 20AX than that Not only
does itgiye an excellent picture withperfectcolour
registration right outto tee comers, but this quality is *

maintained fora long, long time. In other words,better
picture qualityand greater reliability.

‘ *

British-madeTV sets-using20AXcomponents frottf-

MulLard—werecapturing a share ofthis discerningmat
Europedemands sets which providetiigh refobilityabf

We areproud that20AXis spearheadingtee British^

exportdrive forboth tee-set manufacturersand Nfollart

20AX looks fikeagreat leapforwa

inypurTVshowrodmsoon. ’

2QAX system fonventtoralflystcm

Comparethecom plexityof these typical correction rimrits.

Anyotheradvantages?
Certainly. 20AX has thebonus ofa ‘quick warm-up’

| '^filament -whichmeans a picturewithin about

* '
\
\fiyeseconds,withoutleavingthesetplugged

i
y.^4P onstand^by which is saferand saves

r electricity. ' .-J

- / jr AndthenewMulland20AX 110° tube /;
needs less space, so2QAX sets are Jr

slimmertean sets with conventional SL n{
-tubes. N. .

Whatck-esthismean fbrBritdn? N:
MuQard, now Britain^ onlyTV tube nuket; has invested

^
£7 million inre^uipping three ofits fectoriesfoproduce
thenewtubesanacomponentswanted for20AX-This
investmentis already paying offin anumber ofways. •

In 1976, in addition to tee£6 millionworth of20AX tubes
and a>mppnents which Mullard exported to Europe,

'•‘.j, f;. 9
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+ FOREIGN EXCHANGES

WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT ?:C
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"' rMHESS failed to bold 1S7S fourth eruarter compared dipped L30 to 221.05 and Papers to Fls.16.2a, EVP
’ “

*

v ^S-: i<reet to-day, ¥,^enfMT3\^ghI*w(third wattet lost 0.15 to 112.91.' '
FI*.1.8 to tfsAS and KSH Food- the IMF.

-i Hghep^rtteitet^ Aa-o^rtMtr -ghftW. FeftefaT’Re-s '- *.The'Khal‘-Es«&- and : Ctfraftrac- Products mi.jfLto'FlU&ao. .’. Renewed
T

.
t. fci. ^wdBwv.«-4nflHi^ * rauivt wvfliirrniTi* vjrbmrrio« t _ -

' SEW YORK, March 23. .

Paper-Jfills eis&ndffliC' targets drawn up ‘ by

-s .r-

"\.
r'Tf.

A’v

- ^ -,-, m— ^ L . fc
—— .. . . . " , i fj-yt Ul rain, .fir*iiTT* ..-- , r -—— - ^ I J -»,„»» ... ^ . . ,. I ..u. . s — . . v v. dfipiJTl ri fP^tlirpd

•: 1. *-»v VaMtfMo J^ttern*5or‘:«WVKjwj Hon index jinnped orenilti»wt.v.i Bonds foatsitoavjjrage ot Pls.0,10 lendmg Industrials, while- Finan-«n».-).w e _ . .. ....
ciaK- Banks and Insurances 'were
also firmer.

°Bimds "were—anmo —tfnietly
mixed.

HONG KONG—Slightly higher
prices and mariret S^an heSri*'^

^

sailSnR or^rs
“man ‘ in stitutional and’. Foreign-investor m light trading.

7 '‘'SSaffiMlb- £$JSL lut two Skm-me.-dnao*.. bous Kong i*,d »OT up
>. "L*»d:J *..* ‘••^^SaK' L

ifctrj,
r
aiiBS »i '.ft .

huoyed.-iy the fixtpnessiOt.the.-. ChemisaU put- an an. average cents to 3HK710 New World 2
. :> •#%£ .edHfcijt. ..... and. the IaU io CaU.'MQh«y.'BM2. Major Banta.added up! to rents to 1.44. ivheeiark -.'a.- 24

C-
"A“

*
a

»
*Q 9* percent. frojfi 9f| per cent I?M350

t hat Bayerhrereln which cent.? to 2.323. Swire Pacifie MA^l
>.;v946.97 hy ihJMar, for were .maintained, Fhods,* announced’ : ttuh&foattsed • W» 25 cents to 8.83, Hong' Kona’ HecT

»Tm^bSSSSnirHi!!; 1 *9* '***

-

trie 5 cents to 555. Chimr ligfttl
dipped tosyij. steady, -bot 00s, Steels' and' JEtec-;- Motors gained up to DM250 and 10 cents to 19.80. and BongKong^ V’

dis eased
,

-Stores u» toJ»ttv . and Kowloon Wharf 20 cents .u
.
.&•- ed ..

Svpeta3anc nfewmgg.gieea^oithjr Foreign ^.sheces.. ..were ..tnostly-.- Public Bonds. .put: on up ^ to 15*20. - •,.
:

‘'J 3P1- li-Mo.
hish^-, but Golds wtre inriegillar. J3M0.60. with, the' Regulating torvo 7.Wi0.v- inaoR.JWh,.. mat M*r. .MMaju*™. ••• -A* T**?i^^Rrd*}P :r- again a

winiltotith S3KeSed“™«f!!*^-^
rk

_...

^
'^-womes about in. a^lrel.by C^ntoenttl Groiin. SSfer^^SSs wE^ufJl^Sde ^^t

ue had litSe effect on rte
vires* -ratetuaiHr.Uiicer- TttS'- AMERSGaS1* - SE M artist tended lower, while- Kotdinss ad: Insurances .were slightly easier. jsvnn*^— ’« Valufif-' index.Ml up.

:
.Q53 .10. vanced modesty. . . ... . . .. .

S^TT^RLANl^ - Generally
rs ACTIVfcSTOCKS 2it.V4. add 1 the Mag-' volume
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Shdrritt G Mines}
Siebdos OX. .

Simteang .J
Steel ol Canada.^
Steep fiodr Iron
Talcorp,
Tmmo I'^naW*

Toronto Dam. Ukl
TrancCan PlpeLa]

i iratuMoam OiM
ITrimc— ...— ......j

r
Union Gas

1 United Lorp -*11")

j IValker Hiram _.[

I West Coast Ttatts!

144
I 373.

*64
1.96

! 1104
t<84
174
»37b
*»% I

12
a’e
97,

SB
27%

Wertemfieo—-..! il«'-

I a Asked. • asshtpm.

8 Traded, w New "stock.

U
7%

fcBlg

17%
<Stk
1412
aouj
9%
48%
17%

11
114
*3-25
32%
8
6*2

a**4
tl9
17%
19k
41%.
BL95
7%

11 %
574
88%
14
194
7
544
64%
414
tIS
16%
134
39%

904
224
8%
884
4.65
31%
29%
19%
15%
53%
164
126%
224

32%
26
tl«4

i-
2.65
844
auu
34%
35%
33
10%
32
12%
1.28

l.!J
*8%
c5
19
6%

10.42
23%
8%
11

1-

24
29%
84.
k84

2-

* 4
ns,
8a 7B

14%
6%
14
a%

53
10%

174
14
.94

i «W4
' 94

94
29
274
12
BW.

Minings were/- very

AUSTRALIA—Generally,.higher
on continued buyfng interim for
Mining and Energy stocks, par-
ticularly Uraniums.
Pancontinental advanced SAI.40

to $11.60 and Queensland Mines
IS cents to $1.80.

Among Industrials. BHP moved
up -‘IS cefifs to -6.94'. Honeer
Concrete- 7 cents to 152. ‘ -

%

Bank, of N. S. Wales were lifted

29 cents to 5.04 and ANZ put on
5 cents to 3.20.

EZ Industries rose 15 cents to

3.00. .

NOT£S: : Ormeas onres rUdu-q below
exclude- S premium.: Belgian -dlvtdmda
are alter ' withholding tax.
5-DMSI1 dennm. fifiless otherwise flared.

*9 P44 SOP denpm. unless otherwise staled.

£ Kr.Wfl denom. imle<u otherwise autM.
4>.Fr^.aWk dromn.- unless otherwise stated,

3 Ten 30 dennm. unless ofherwlse stared,

g price at time nr : -snsomnun:
a Florinr. b Scinlllngb. e Cent*-. A Dhft-

HeoA tiler pending rights and/or serto

Lsne.- . c Pen share- ) Francs., .a Gross
dlv- h Assumed dividend efTer scrip

and/or righis issue. Ir After, -local

taxes, m (ax free, a Francs: Ureteding
Uidlac dir. pNcm. u Share split. - s Dis.

and yield exclude special payment, r Indi-

cated div. b Unofficial trading v Minority
hoWers only, u Merger netMnig. • Asked
t Bid. : Traded. ; Seller. 2 Assumed,
xr Ex rights, id Ex dividend, xc Ex
solo Ivce. xa Ex tiL a Interim since

increased. <

GERMANY

improves
GOLD MARKET

Mar.25

Gold Bullion;

•'adap nUnwi. .

Owe *1534-164
Opening P 1511514

* Sterling gained • gruund in the- Improving in FlsJJ.4AQ5 from

foreign exchange market yester* F1&2.4943 against the dollar,

day following increased oonB-~ Morgan Guaramy's calculation - «, KO on
deuce about- .tie likelihood -of..of the dollar's depreciarion since Morningia wa^o
success for the Government in the Washington Agreement nar- Airmin'nnxL-sisd.BO
last night's censure dehate iii"the rowed slightly io 0.77 per. cent- :.iC8B.B3o>

ffouse of Commons. The pound from 0.78 per cent.
,

<

opened at Sl.7160-1.7l70-in forms Speculative’ buying raised the

of. the ^5; dollar, and was; steady price of gold by $2J lo
r

is 157.1 39
at- around SL7370-1.7I80 for most -the highest closing level for over - -

\t£Bii2-924i
of the day. before closing at IS mouths.
31.7175-3.7383, a1 gain of IS points

.91304-1611*
6153-1325*
If 15 1.35
!(£88. 153i
*150.40
,i£87.&OOi >

1n

Bl

<

22

0.

- YEl 1
A

t

t 1ter
j> -

SSSJSLiC.J
1L_

1978 1977_
Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar

,1*1544. 1564
(£90-01)
0-514-53 4
iK30-51

1

'MS-50

3icwS*?v*rpTu'5514-53',
(£30.31)

.Old SnvVgn* S47-40
>£974-284) lt£28-2Bi

G11M Cr*inp...l •

llniemaTfy) i

Kniucminii . S157-159
(£014 924)

Xe*‘3or<tsns,F49^(-&l%
;

1 £2 9-30.1

OldSciv’r'Rtj* M3 *,-45 »,

51541,-156 1,

(£90-91
j

*49-51
l£284-294i
S423,J04i,

SSOEasle
:i£354-B64> J £25-26)
$233*4-236*, ;S23 11,-234*,

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Mar. 23 iBaux'-

< % i

Market Bate*

Day'*
j

Ciprmil
j

CIl-MJ

on the day. News of an agreement
between the Government Saff the
Lfberaf Party 7

in the late after-

noon may have led to- IntejTen-

itafc by the authorities to -stem

tithe pound’s rise, and the currency
renialned very firm after the close

of-lhe London market-
Sterling's'index against 20 major'

currencies on' the- bEiais of the^

.Washington Cdnency Agreement :

of (December 1971. as calculated
by thb Rank Of England, fell tor

£1.7 where rt, remained TlrfifftSh';

out, a fall of ’0-1 on the day.
. _.

- •

Discounts on forw-ard sterling
continued io narrow. Three-month,
sterling finished, at 2.72 cents dis-

count against the dollar, compared
with 2£5 cents previously.
Indications that the Japanese

authorities- win allow the yen to
' ?—

appreciate, following the con clu- SPECIAL DRAWING
sion of the Summit teller between nirUTi;D,T1.c
Japan and the 'U.S. in Washington. RIGHTS RATES
pushed the currency up to YgTCtp On^ sDl's 4

—
against the dollar frbm iial I--

Tbe Swiss- franc -'eased " to mm-hb).-

Sw.Frs.2.'5403 .in 'terms of.
dollar- from -Siv.fYsJt53721- oi>Kn^'';
Tuesday:' The Swiss aiHJnSrrtfeS ySuS*trauc..
were 'reported .-to have taken in Italian lira..

.

a; substantialr amount of dollars' Japinwc .v*-n..

to -depress the Swiss franc after Duu* guitipr. . 2.S8576

tftg;sh«p rise of the previous day, SilwSi
The. Dutch guilder suffered no -

l—
adverse reaction to the resign a- sdr^T bkniatMi^^ n^tSSSSimS Ars'.-nnn-A&s.as-tKjB irg«.iiDc sioeia

tion of the Dutch Government. Udoclbts Fund m wLwngton,
K-20! b2

D

^4nATm'.'.
Fmianji .!!; S.M-eifl" IBnL.-*t

....'.'.'I
td-27

(irerito .63,D92-64.674!C>in0iln. ... 1 .79-1.81

HnK-Konu 7.9625-7.97&<)lieilniHrl5..!l0.0-l0.2O

Iran 1 179-135 -Fmnvi- :8.«6-a.8b

Kun-au .... ' 0.439 0.499 ^i*'rnmn3r..
j
4.00-k-Jll

,1 *L*r «
2^S(W5'

; ®-7M*
I 3mS!^”JSSSSdiHk?”'" 1

147K1645
4J.8o«; - ) aWB-lll ( S.|26-J^ l.JlfMJift

)
^4^44 ,V.Zrabm>i;i.7aiM.799B%piiu <470-490

• -- 14-619^ ^(-5^. l®^-6o: lSb.SC- ^2 BiaudiArta! 6-01-6. 1 1 ;Nrtbcr I'd

l

:4JO-4.

H

1^1° m
lO?£6 !»lUK".i*.tt-.)4.8220-4.2540’N..rway... 6.99- 10.0

... — ,
— 4.J&-29 4AT7-.»t'j S Airii-a ,1 4BB4-1 BDIGFnrinjra) 64-68

Amrdm ..I V(»:«SKSM 2.4S4&CT 5ft1l6-lte 6.«J75*I» aj»l5 W.
! J9ej64-30o'

31 Ar. 22 ifar. 2f

0.674534
1.15851
42.46(37
2.76720
5.76694
1027.97
52S.BT9

'

0.674902
1.15820
42.4466-
2.76497
5.77685
X0a7.84

2.88745
4.87255

rb»

AA-bt York.. 5U l.71B0-l-71Bb-l-7175-1.TI8b
81..nt toft I ...J B J.7990-1.6110 1.8090- 1.B103

Ancrorriam 5 4.361:4.30 j- 4.25 4-29

Itni-wW: . 1
,
62.79-63.10

1

E2.30-G3.M
i.Muefih'scu- 9 i I0.03-I0.Q6 il0.04J-I0.D5i
Tm nt furl... 3fg 4.09-4.11.' ; 4.101-4.11,
l.i*NB. I Bi;’ 6E.Sa-GE.6D < 66.40-B5.5a
Mft.lniJ .- 7 ! 1 17.70- 118.00 117.80-1 17.33

llilHD. . . . , IS -1.522-. l.fiSfii 1.S34J-I.5951
1 IIsIm ... 6 8.93-9.02 1 6.9 9; -9. 00.

I'nn*. . . ... IDlj 8.554-B.551 9-54 is -9.56;?

.Muisdlalui -i 3 :(.2l |?-7.?41:i 7 23-7.24

Tnkxo filr 472-432 416-473
Yieiiua ....: 4 .

29 00-29.25
i 29. 10-29. 20

y.urlL-U . • 2 4.34-4,38 4.36i 4.S7;

: Rates Km:ti

r rancs. HnaucMl
arc- ftir Converublo
ITanc 62iMi-UU0.

OTHER MARKETS

Notes Rare-

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES
- Jfar.3

|

PrantniTt - -Vew Iflriij Fan*
j

Brc&teN t Lamina ^Bterctatnj Zurii.-fi

Frtnkfurti
If. York* I

Paris..
j

2138^2565 I44»72-9ffi':J .V
Brusaals-l 1&^W6 I &.61jc* .

„ -7-SfrsT

Lpndoi)— : 1.7-17586 r 8^4*.^

Znridh-.
i
106^840. 3-5598^400.

1

pLOWB .6.BSE5-04O
;
4^5fiaifi5 I 10L97-.09. -

IS. I in IIoottmI. Gs, $ =.104.69 32 Canadian cent.*.
Canadian 8 In New York. CB=;Ki^6&8 oeulc. I S. 6 in Milan SZ7.40-70.

Sterling in Milan lbZ3.75-15S4.TC. *H«Wa. iur Man.li £

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES*

117-121

CiuuUl;-..' - (fiffitz' land '4.25-4. 15

.'SI— ! ‘l.:.S 1 1.71-75
L'.fi. •-mis/ 04.92-94.95 jl'uj^lav'a 32U-54 1,

Rale [or ArscnUae is free rale.

Mar. 25 f
Sterling jc.S. Dollsrj

Canadian
Dollar

IShiirt tern*.'..' 11-11*4
7>latx Dotfi«',ll%-ll*,

Month >1Q>0.11%.
i

72>reo ifimirlrs.'ll ig H%-
Six Tntmsbs.-_.il 150-1210
One year '. ill%.12<B-

4i 2 U|*i

4at47g
4‘a-4*,

5-

5 >4

6-

61,

7-8
• 7-B
73r.7S,
7%-7J,
710-770 J

7%4I

L'ii:i-ii

GiilMiT
' U . tiemia n i

< mark
j

Striw
VTHlJC

FORWARD RATES

One Euuufh ; Three ronntbe

6-6 1,

6-6 1,
6-61,

55. -6 ..

-GH.-6') -

6-61,

4l;4S3
4liAi0
4K-4Sa

|0-I*r
3-5

lirlS.
5%-3>:
5%-3is

Xew York.p. 97-0.87 e. pm2.77-2.B7 e. pm
Mrmtri-ftl .‘O-5&-0.45 c- pmT.7>l.bj i-. j,n
AlH*r’.1amJ2 U-1U i. pm 6- 5 -. pm ,

lini^-iel-... 25-10 •.-- pm i65 50 e- pm
(.©p'niign.,1 nri-|«ir.1i.redn *5 -21; i.re •tin

I rankmn ;2s,-l-', nt. pm <7 1^-613 pi pni
Earo-French deposit rare: r*-o-tiay 9J-I0* per cent.: seven-day 9s-J0i per cent.; Ltsivm.... .-a - pm-OS cdia.6a c. pm.par

one-mamh 1W-104" per cenL*. three-month 1OM0J -pex- «an.; six manfis li-Ili Mndnd..J50-12Uc. -iis 240-340 -lis

per cent.: one scar 111-IIS -per cenu • Milan '7-17’liradis '26-46 lire nj*
Imner-ierm Eurodollar deposits: mo scar* 6i-r: per ccBl.: three years <i-/i Url- 3-Sj-l u we pm on- pm

per. cent.: fijur years 71-Q -per cent.: five years. 7J-Si per cent. Fun- lie pm-pni- -l*i.*i <•. fun
The foDotiinc hoirrmai rates were qaoied for London dollar certificates of fitn-lth-Uu.l 1..ra pin-1 .m- div I ;i*rc-i.m-iore-i»•

deposit: one-mooih 4vtti(iri6 per coat.: thr^r-month 42-a per khl; sXmontli Vienua .lo-b ero-nm 35-23 gr»nr»
51-5J 'per cent.: one jear-.5HiB-Si5j6 per cent. /.tirwh .. . !3%-2% e. inn 0.-8A e. inn

• Rates arc nominal closing rales.
— ' '

-t Short-term rates are call for sterling, t; S. dollars and Canadian dollars: Six-month forward U.S dollar 522-5,12c
rwo-days

-

notice for guilders and Swiss francs. pa» and 12 month 9.4.V9.25c pm.

Mar. 23— Dm
Pneea !

+<ir

A.hAi • 90A-+2.1
Allhmz Vaseh...; 410 i-~...

.

BJZLW. 328.80 v 1.3
BAbF.^, 160.8-1.5
Buyer..

Oonimerxhank
Conti. Gtumni...
Dainaler Ueru..„.
Deaunra.

1

Demaa - —
Ueucrobo8ank...l
Dreeciner Bonk....)

Uyukechol! Zemt.
GuiehoRxmng.

Ha pa* LiAyd^—
Hnrpener .

H>xeh*t
Hoescb
Horten..
Kali nod date,....:

Karcudt.
Kauibof ..

Div.,YM.

1 —
IBfi 2-8
18 , 3ja
14
14
80
80
18

130.4+0.7
260 -a
376
191 +a
64.2+0.2 1 —

336.5'+ 1.5; 1?
236 >+ 8 -IS
143 I—O-B 16
877 ' 1+ 3.6 I 80
335 .+ 2.6

j
80

_, iso J-1 6
Jl66.frsr,V3.0j 14

120 i+2
J
12

162 j+ti.5 I 9
240.3] + I 14

4.4
5.0
3.7
3.1
4.7

7.5
3.8
5.0

TOKYOI AUSTRALIA OSLO

— Mat. £3 !. .
Ven. J
Price* . 4- i>r Dir. Yld. I

I — ! % !.*
!

Mar. 2

5

\tmhi GbUK 358
Uanoa |

666
Chin 331
Chiunn. 980
Dai Nippon Print c60
FupPbuiti.,. fakO
Hiwclii 200
Honda Mr«ora 653
Huoae P(«tL. ;i.40Q
C. Itoh 278
lto-Vokado.„ 1,560
Jko. | 653

44^] —
124.5 + 0.5 : 14
115.W +0.8

1

344
|
+ 4 I

209 Ul
!

7
,80
20

Kto+uier UU.lOC1 bfl.4 + 1.7 _ —
Kioct Hnmbnlt— 144 J+1 10 5.6
Krupp 99.5: + 0.5 —
Lin >le — 200.5) +

1

16 4.0
Lowcnbrail. — 1.665 —

5

20 1.8

Lurtimnfta— 97.5 + 1.5 4 Z.l

153 i+l 14 4.6
MuniH^imairn 169.2+2.2 *7 4.1
Afctaitfe o' ....

Hunch. Kuchverfc
Necxercnann.......

211 10 4.7
435
48.7

18 J.O

Preuv*«- 146.8- + 1.B 7 4.8
lilietii ^ eat Bird 161.5+1.5 17 5.0
(M+enng 279 + 23 20 4.6
3tentpn» 840.6BI + Z.1 16 2.8
-Miu'ruiBcheZeker 231 -4 *19 4.3
fhvrten Hntte 115 +0.6 14 b.l
Van* 255 14 2.7
VfcP.l.._ 125.8 + 2.0 is 4.0
Ver.-vn* Vest Bl. 310 + 3 MU a.s
Votka^aicen^. 147.7, + 8.2 —

AMSTERDAM

Mac. 23
W

«

Fla..
+ or Dlv.jldl.

*
i
»

3.6 Jut. 12.500
4.6 Kanwal ElwuPw.i c40
2.6 Kinkl Elec. 11.040

4.2 Kiwuatau 326
5.0 Kubuto.

:
332

5.5 Kyoto CeriitTTic--.i4.Q6Q
6.0 Mataiuhna lnd...j 62B— 91 Itaubuhi BanH . -I 280
5.6 8iUutaaliiHe«r)’j **5
3.0 Ultpnshibll'orp.. 1 4t8
2.9 Milan!A Ci. 473
4,8 mtnikosbi _| 4d3

Nippon Demo_...‘1.6&0
Njppun Sbinpan-.J * >6

Nissan Motors..-. 668
.
Pioneer 3.180

1.2 I Sanyo Klecuii-.„.; 236
2.1

;

Sekmil Prefab—.., 856
4.6 dhiaeido IU340

j
oony

; 2,9 10
iTteahlo .Uanne....’ 310
\

Ihkeda Chemical.! 337

!—

1

i + l

I

I...—

1-10-7
+ 1
7

+ k0
-8

1 + 10

I—

8

+ 10
-2

,—

2

-1M
1

hz
,_3J
if-t

10
1+10

J
+1
+ 6
+10
F*0>—20
1-5

S
14 I 2.0; AlMIL
11 ]

ti.>
j
Am<i* .\u«tn>iui

, 25 }
2.8 1 Adelaide hri«ot.>pCV'(i CO.-'

i 20
J

l.ti ' Alliclllnig-fnia.lnrtiis.SI

. 18 ia>' Ampol Ext*.ratten..
1 15 0.5

;

\ntpol Fetroimin i

j
12 3.0 ;

Astmi. Umeralb
18 ' 1.3

]

-Vjimt- Fritp Paper el.......

I

. 35 . 1.1 1+xt:. Cnn. lndiiNtrte*i.... I

j 12
1 2.1 ;

Aa»L Foundation (men .

1

.30 * 0.9
j
A-V.I ;

13 1.1 1 -'wot- "’ll * Ga-
J- ]- (WJiie.Metailod.. •

I 8-471 Btftirxaltn-ilU* Cfipf+r
J

j
18 ! 0.8 1 Un-ken Hill Pn-t-rieuirv....!

18 . 2.7 i Wb fi«urh.~
j

..
, _ , * Carltou Cnlte-1 Hrewerr...i

( 35 j 0 4(0. J. Cole*- I

20 ’ J
IO : 1 7 |

Cuoju (tol-ifi'eld ,*n«i.

1 12 I +.B U'lblalner «.*D
'

|_t |
(.Vjiiunc liioltruo.. .

1.4 ' t.-tuia Anfitituiu i2tei... . :

2.3
' Duulnp Uuhber -Sl> - |

0.4 ) IfsUOK ;

1.4
J
Khlartonitb tSli

1.1
j

C.Z. In-liiktrie* I

LI I Gen. Ptof+rty Tm.l
1

+ ur
Mar.

Frier .+ or
kt»ner — Div.-yiti

% 1 *

n n J BWKunft KmiH....
'

' UtH-resaarn
li4.5—0.5
9b .. .

IU
|
9 6

4142
Credltfiank H5 11 1 8.7
li'+ imc .. 585 20 . 5.4

-inn Bivdilkiswrii... .

NorskH.v-tro KrK'
110.5
246 -1

11 10.0
12 : £.9

Urfcl. in-I 6b
Stunplinirki 122.5.-5 10

1
8.2

-1.01
+0.04 BRAZIL
rO.Oic

'

’IViue' 1 4- .V"DuUYIL

-o!.i
Mat. £2 Cmr

f
— t.ni.-; v

FdJUL 123 10 1 4.0
1'ukki Marine 446 —

5

11
;
1.8

lokyoElei-t P*r. 810 -80 a
I
4.9

J Okni 3BUVU 386 + 1 12 i.o
loKyu S h iba ura... 121 10 i 4.1
Toray 130 + 2 10

;

3.8
loyrctB Mou+ 1,190 + 1Q 20

!

U.

Source Nlkko Securities. T0U0

\hoM iFUMi.....'i
Aki-.i iFiJBOh.

AigeraBak-iPUttu
AJ1 bV (FL 10)....

V ratoBank (TL2CR
BtjtnikarftPLSeiJ
IV-ka WesCmPLlO
Buhrm- TWterod®
Llsevier (FLiOj.„
Enni X.V. Fearer
LuroComTRFLtCJ
Di^l DrocadeaF.liO
Helnoken iPuaflJ

Uooporena CFlZCPi

R-,n UoujrtaK Kil_4

H.O. Hollands
a.L.U.iFj.luU)».|
Int.MuUerfPlJOT,
Nauniea (FUOi...
Xat NetLlnsVacei
Ne«IL redBktPIJSJt

NedMldJUfc iFhx.-,|

WCK (PUShi^ ,-

Van (iiunBta.-.
l>aU-h'ted tFIJ01

{

Philip* (Kl. 10.)-.)

Kon5..-hVer FUCO;
KutewiFl^O)

—

1

UoIiiko iFLSOi.-

..oreow iflrfOi—

licvnl DotChlFlSO
alftVeiiBurg’b Bu*
sitennGrpfrt.UXiii

Tokyo Rae
Unllever^
VdtinjHesJpKS]
VIIK start.

20

MW
23
23
n /;

23
18

14

4.8

n.9
6.7
5.5
4.B
6.3
1.6

32^ 5.0
5.2
3.3

t4.8 + 1.8
30.9+0.1 j —

,

312 (+3.6 7,2
SS-Ti + ti.*!

69 i+U
83.6+0.3

119 i

73 1+1.6
237 1 + 2
114.8'—0.5
62 i 30.4]
69.4 +0.4

|
20

127.0.+ 0.5

. 57.71 + 1.1
31 -0.4! It

|
3.5

16.20 +0.60, 10
|
6-3

94.3 -u.l -
45.81+0.3 I 10
40 +04S| 10

' 94.11x1.8 1 10
51 -0.4 20

150.71+0^ l 20
Ite.5—0.5 1 rM
154.51+3.5

j
10

77 i-ft U21
85.BU-0JI Jb14 ...

62.61 + 3.5 1
18 3.1

187 +1.2 1 25. 2j 6.7
134.1+0.1 5 1 3.0
127 13.6, S.I
156.5-0.6 50 7.3
249 +1 10 1.7
it/lJ’. 85 5.U
98.71+0.7 g0.3 1.4

125 H).2 41.9 6.8
4l).4f .SOJW 1.4

80.51—0.3 l 14 -
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Export finance • Marketing i
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BY MICHAEL DIXON

” STANDIX* in my house one

Saturday . . No. Hnnertly I

Stamlin' in my house on a

Saturday. phone ring*. It's a

chap from the office. Says this

manufacturer has jurf on

to him. Wants him in Tehran

next night. What diall he du ?

I say well. Tor one thin?, slop

a.skills stupid questions. C«u

•jet an aeroplane 1
""

The speaker was Denis Arm-

>irnn3. a Mitetanlial man in hi«

mid-thirties who reminds me a

hit nf the great comedian

Tommy Cooper. But it would

he improper to discuss the

resemblance further - . - No.

Seriously It would he im-

proper because Mr. Armstrong

\< a director of the Grindlay

Brandts bank in the City, in

charge of it* ex port-financine

act iv it ic-.

This typ1' of business, he told

me the other day. has grown
a Jot nver the pa?! five years

nr *0 av I'mted Kingdom con-

cerns have increased their sales

m overseas buyers, with finan-

cial accommodation of various

kinds wanted a< part of the deal.

Which is why he is seeking a

couple of new members for his

team ot seven account execu-

tives.

When the sum involved is

large—Grindlay Brandts’ record

lo date is 153ni.—the transac-

tion i- generally put up a* a

project for vettine by the

Export Credits Guarantee De-

partment which, if it approves.

will provide a 100 per cent,

guarantee. " In project busi-

ness like that, our people need

the skill to work themselves

joto the transaction and make
sure that it happens." Denis

Armstrong explained. “But as

all th? document-: and so nn

are to he approved by ihe

ECGD. there's not much risk."

The fun. as lie pul it. lies

more in the smaller transac-

tions—from about £50.000 to

£10m.—which are handled

thmush Grindlay • Brandts’

Export Finance subsidiary

company, with the bank acting

as a confirming house.

•You’ve got risk there, all

riehL” He follows this with an

illustration of how hunch and

canny chocking saved a smallish

British concern from exporting

jj record £500.000 worth of

household supplies to a firm

vhich. as things turned out. had
a total value of £100 and was
apparently preparing to sell off

the goods at half-cost and then

vanish.

Intelligence work is part of

the job. “ Even when it's a pro-

ject for the ECGD. we can

often get a piece of information

quicker than' they can." Mr.
Armstrong said. But the main
task of the newcomers, once

they are properly installed, will

start when, sittin’ in their office

one morning, ’phone rings and:

Usually it’s a U.K. company
with some prospective overseas

deal, although there may be

other British companies in-

volved. and away you go finding

out what’s needed and seeing

what credit package you can put

together. Often you have to go

out to see the buyers, so you

really have to be ready to go .to

almost any country,at very short

notice. If it’s a country with a

big enough market for us to

drum up some more opportuni-

ties for ourselves, it’s likely

you’ll stay on a bit, generally

for two to three weeks, looking

round.
’•Generally speaking, our rule

is that whoever starts a trans-

action is responsible for taking

it through. The responsibility

doesn’t end until we’ve finalised

the negotiations with the buyer

and the U.K. customers and all

contracts arc signed. Then it

goes to our administrative

people.”
What sort of candidates does

Mr. Armstrong have in mind?
"Well honestly, you don't

want dyed-in-the-wool bankers.

You want commercial people
who’ll fit into the team. When
you- go to talk to industry, you
know, you can’t really roll up
with your briefcase, your rolled

umbrella and your bowler bat.

Lot of people In industry don't

like the City. You’ve got to get

yourself into their situation."

He goes on to describe a need
for the skills of tactful sales-

manship—patience, sensitivity

to atmosphere, willingness to

entertain customers Jong after

normal working hours.

“I’m not so worried about

age : about 26 up to 30 for any-

body who’d be good, I'd say.

Got to know what the banking
world does and doesn't do, of

course. But that apart, could be

from a lot of backgrounds.
ECGD, some part of industry
doing negotiating on export

finance, export insurance
brokers are all fairly obvious
possibilities, but there’ll be
others just as suitable that

aren't so obvious.”
Are foreign ianuage skills im-

portant?
“Generally speaking, we find

that the people we deal with

speak English. But all the same.
Spanish or French - would he
useful. It’s- when you're over
there and want to do some mar-

keting. you see. You can’t very
well ring up a big company odd
and ask : ‘Is there anybody
there speaks English?' can
you?"

Salary, Denis Armstrong
added. would depend on
experience. But the minimum
would be about £6.000 plus

mortgage subsidy. Applications
should be made not to him. but

to Grindlays’ manager of

recruitment, Tom Macafee <36

Kcnchurch Street, London.
ECS). He won't be at bis nor-

mal telephone number of Ol-*52fi

8599 until Monday, bur for a

really serious candidate the

former Royal Marine colonel

would not mind coming in from
his garden to-day or to-mnrnv.v

tn take a call on Itchen Abbas
373.

Insurance

broking
MR. ARMSTRONGS willingness

ro rake his new account .execu-

tives from outside banking is

not the only sign this week that

financial "concern? are1 becoming
jess introspective in their re-

cruitment policies. Take for
example the Frizzell insurance

group, whose personnel man-
ager Tim Hodder is now looking

for a marketing director for its

Motor and General insurance-

broking subsidiary in Poole.

While nor, o£ course, ruling

out an insurance background
for candidates. Mr. Uodder
evidently believes tbat seniorex-

perience of marketing other
intangibles such as advertising

space and- time, or financial seiv

vices would serve equally well

as a qualification.

To him. an applicant who
demonstrates the prospect .of

bringing new ideas to the mar-
keting of private car and domes-
tic insurance-, seems preferable

to one who has conventionally

served his time in the broking
business. But to my mind such
“new blood" policies—-however
sensible on occasion — need
cautious consideration because
if they became wholesale, they
could bedevil employee motiva-
tion by much reducing ' the

apparent chances of promotion
from bottom to top.

The new marketing director—
who will be responsible to Peter

Mimnis.. managing, director^ No salary quoted, but my
Norman Frizzell Motor - and guess would be £11,000 or a on

Gcneral-r-wiU. probably- noyrAje more, Mr. Dufifield says promo-

either number tine iff .a Aifofti tton prospects are good because

marketing
.
operation, . or the- tile company’s Marseilles-based

ambitious pumber parent wants to become an m-

Iarger one. Tbe preferred:-^ ternational group, rather than a

range is 28-40. Salary about French one. Applications to

£8.500. with perks indnOftig.-4 -Geoffrey D- 8t Hyde Park House,

car.
. 60a. Knigbtsbridge, Lo™

Mr. Hodder’s ; address." 'is SW1X 7LE—telephone OlvSm
Frizzell! House,.- 14-22 E3dCr 6O60.
Street, London El 6DF.¥r.%e' .

--
would like applications "to-'Wna- Y^anflill Site
writing but in case of QKtfgie - ’V*lliUlua . ,

^5.

be
,
tel®honed 011 ^ Vdearth dented ....

~ :

"rnr report last .week that

Offshore consultants advertising jobs ofwuauyic
.-,

^

managerial type ., are

QprViCPS currently • experiencing • -a

•
: : scarcity of good applicants, has

MIKE RIMHER; who staxteA- brought disagreement from Ian

yesterday as managing director Bowers of Deloitte. Haskins and

ofComex Diving (JobsColuam, Sells. He says. that there are

January 6). wants an '

-'ex- just as many good candidates

perienced sales and contract! around as there were before,

manager in.Aberdeen to sqftpbrt but they are now surrounded by

him in promoting the con^!uy'& a lot more chaff.'

technical and other support'ser-! “ Where you used to. set —
vices to offshore oil '-anfl-'feg say — 35 applicants, of whom
operators. 15 were good and. inn uftsu'lt--

The newcomer—accordjj& io able, you now get about -60, of

Geoffrey Duffxeld, director of.PA; whom 15 are still good and 45

Management Consultants*^,per- no use."
soiwei division, who is baaiC^BS Hie does seem Jo agree, how-

the appointment—will; alinnsT-ever, with the observation that

certainly he already wntkirrg^in -pay restraint has increased the

the same field in the vUitt; *nd size of salary' rise, which man-
vriU combine detailed skUf. :

,'fii sigers" tend to look for before

contract matters with -i fiair for moving from one job to another,

salesmanship. A degree ixi^D- * Not Tong ago. - when you
aineering is also desirably. Age advertised a' post utr £10.000'

30-35. • “
:

- salary, very few of the appli-

.cants were alreat

.

than about £fl,GQQ

find that a £10,00.

surprisingly larg

applications frou
more than £7,500

• Dr. Rowers fs

the marketing* -

controller. -fdr^ -

Pan Books —
tjl

open because c

death of Pan’s:'!

tor, Mr. a V. ffi

.pan# :0wu«
CoDiss, Heibeatf ’

milian, and abac
of its £10nz. te
posed Jofdyerspt-
The newcomer'

-sible
.
to -jxahEUt

Ralph Vernon-BB ’

dpminantiy'-a m
So the tasks oFix
planning PahV.
belong to'thejsic

. the manageni^
.computerised ai

terns which, hare
the cftniplication

Also, the jott ipt'
pany secretaQ^
- Candidates -

qualified accomij
Bowers thioks’fti

backgri^ind Is'tl

finance-poHtio^i
business.
-kfnd. Age- arenj
.about £11.000*3#
books' free1

:

-

cations .

Box207,OiieOTl’v
London JSG4P .4J

39I3L .V,

ii-rt
:< i i

^ : / '

;

SELLING TO
EUROPE

LEADING LONDON STOCKBROKERS
with established contacts

on the Continent

wish to recruit sales persons to service European

clients in U.K. Stocks and U.K. clients in European

Shares.

QUALIFICATIONS .should include experience and

proven market judgment.

REWARDS negotiable and competitive. Prospects

exceptional. Linguistic capability an advantage.

Write Box A5881, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street

EC4P 4BY.

IS

Gl
II SC& Export
The Herman Smith Group wish to appoint 3
Sales Director to one of their subsidiary
companies — Herman Smith (Special Products)
Ltd. The Company based in Worcestershire is

engaged in the design, manufacture and sale of a
range of electrical and non-electrical in-flight
catering equipment to aircraft constructors and
airline operators in the domestic & export markets.

The post includes responsibility for sales development ot
new products, and calls for drive, self motivation and
initiative.

Applicants, male or female, should possess a formal qualification in either mechanical or electrical
engineering and have experience, or intimate knowledge of. the aviation industry. Ideally they
would also have a proven sales record or have established contacts in the relevant industry. They
must also be prepared for extensive travel both in the UK and overseas, for which a car plus
accommodation and travel expenses will be provided.

Sniarv and associated company benefits are excellent and assistance with re-location will be made
where applicable.

Please aoply in writing, giving full details of your career to:

Head of Group Employment Services,

HERMAN SMITH LTD
Cinderbank Works, Netherton, Dudley. Worcestershire.

JonathanWren )laigSisSsa
BankingAppointments the hanking profession

-

EDP AUDITOR to £7^0Q

A major jaicrnazicnai bank teeks an auditor with
computer audit experience gained with an intar-

narional bank. Candidates will be aged in then*

late 20t or carry JOs and 1hou.'d preferably bm
graduates or hold a professional qualification-

.

Conwcr: Urffe Snulrer

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
INTERNATIONAL AUDIT to £6400

Oar :iien: seeks a qualified accountant wish good
andit experience to Jon an audit team for “J*
U.K. and Europe Candidates should be fluent in

frenzh antf a knowledge of German will be *"•

asset, a. considerable amount of travel will be

involved. £outset: David Crow

MANAGER
BUREAU DE CHANGE c. £5,000

An experienced Manager with full operational

knowledge or a Bureau de .Change Is required w
operate a new -Bureau shortly to be opened at

premlui close to Oxford Circus. The company may
also consider persons who hare had financial ex--

penenee In a foreign department or similar

background .
Contact; agnJrt MeCreddic

FINANCIAL REPRESENTATIVES to £4J00

Our client, a leading finance house, seeks expert,

cnccd general representatives tor the South ol-

Fngfand and the Midlands. Penan* with allied

experience could be considered on a trainee baiis.

"

Contact: David Grove

‘C 01-623 1266

Dnx>ton

f Montagu ..

Investment

Management
Accountant Age 23-28

Drayton Montagu Portfolio Management
Limited, the Investment Division of Samuel
Montagu & Co. Limited. L> continuing ro expand
its organisation and wishes to recruit a qualified

accountant 10 join its invesimen i managemen

:

team.

Applicants, in the age range 13-2$. *pou!c Jia\c
cNpcrience with a major firm of chartered
accountants. This is a good career opportunity

'

for the successful candidate, who can expect :c

be given a progressively larger degree of-

responsibility.

Salary will be commensurate with ability and
experience and the normal staff benefits

associated with a major merchant bank will be -

axailable.

Please reply with lull details to the Personnel
Director.

Samuel Montagu «£ Co. Limited
(Incorporating Drayton)

lN Old Broad Street. London EC2P 2H >’

£8,000 plus

General Manager
LONDON OFFICE °
International Trading Company

Graduate or professional accountancy/law
qualifications. Male or female. Age 35 plus.
Entrepreneur with previous profit

responsibility. Group interests include
shipping, civil engineering, contracting
and import/exporttrading. Excellent fringe
benefits including a performance bonus
will be negotiated.

Suitably qualified candidates please phone
01 -493 71 77 for application form quoting
MRD 7022 (24Tioifr answering service).

Management Rrcnaunenr l)iris2t>n

BOYDEN INTERNATIONAL LTD.
1I.T5 ARLlNGTOIfSTREET. LONDON; SW1A 1RD.
lOXDO.V. PARIS BRL'SSEUS. GENEVA ROME. XTlt-OTM VDRID BARCELO>.\i-TOKTO HONG KOXG CARACAS
MEXICO CITY. SAO PAl'LD. ALCKLASD. UELBOUS.XK

'

'

STUXEY, JOH.VeTOBBORO AM) TIIROCCaon THE \ oA.

Assistant Director

Finance
The post, which is based at Reading, becomes vacant on
May 2nd. It carries responsibility for advising on econo-
mic and financial planning.

Thames Water, the .largest' of the Water Authorities in

England and Wales, serres about 12 million people in an
area of 5,000 s<fuare.ft»*Ws- If has some 12:000 employees
with an annual revenue budget of some £240 million.

Candidates must have appropriate qualifications and
experience of working at 2 vei7 senior level. .

Details and application form from: Assistant Director
1 Personnel—Staff}. Thames Water. New River. Head.
Rosebery Avenue, London E.C.l.

Closing data 15th April. WT-

ThamesWater
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HUNTING SURVEYS LIMITED carries put
aerial, land and marine surveys on ^world-
wide basis It is a recognised leader in this
field and undertakes major contracts for

.

Governments. • Oil Companies, Consulting
Engineere. and major internationalgroups,
both on and off-shore U.K. and iri the
developing countries.

'•••’ • •

Due to the steady expansion of this business,
vyithin the Hunting Surveys & Consultants
Group, it has been decided to strengthen the

'

Management Team by .appointing! "an
Associate Director - Finance, who will be
responsible to the Managing Director.

Promotion prospects to the 80a rd''are : good. ;

The responsibilities will include:-. •
’ •

’

' assistance in preparation of complex-and :

varied proposals and subsequent nego^
tiations of contracts.

* forward budgeting arid planning bffinancial -

,
'resources within overall firnits:>6

hd.dlng -company Hurifirig.^Su

Consuitents Limited, which atsoL
-

' :the "back-up accounting aricL^

'.••services.. -.
•

•
• .V;

* the businessmonitoring of largaf.
'- operaticnsand ffiedevelopmoTto*
procedures .for a company wifi

degree ofdelegation.
_ . t!.-

An ^santial attribute:-® inters!

;
Company's activities and ability to
member of a team iri a fasf.moviito

sronaf arid technically orientated b:

.A certain amount of short period ja ;

tmvel-wfij.be necessary. -

the successful candidate is likefy toK
35-45, and have a relevant finar:

commercial qualification, •

Applications from either sex giving e
.career details should be sent to:* {•-

mtmtinoi

The Managing Director, .

HUNTING SURVEYS UIVIITE v .

ElstreeWay, Borehamwood, HertsWDf C.\

EDINBURGH c. £6500+cai
i- >lou are presently" irfalinance house orflrerchani bank add knosv

•ikiMtT I.Vik’in.k .-..111 1“ 1 '

LlojUsandSeoiiish FinjriceLidTni'edsno infroduciiijh.
”

.
“.

Our com inuinggrowthr^^eates-this dpi»tlunify-lbr sorfiebne with •

precisely that bcicksroyffiFtifworEwitfi as^Il, specialistlearh^BssenuajK
Head Office-based, .you vrfti Sriso lfitpughuur U>e U J\/'_ '

.

.... With an accputiu^^^w^iiia^Sement .qiaifii^tion
•'

around five years expcrienceybu'.vi'Ul possess these!I'-confidenee-required
fur negotiuting^u senior!iffariragemeittjle^ej.' :;’

~ -- ;

. • .The post is

Salatj’ is ncgoiial^awwnd.^?W^>rithcaL pension seheme.-lilc - \

assurance caver, niorlsi^

"

!' !u>
•

' Please write ftiHy'lp; A^QvOrrtBw^-; - -
.

:

--‘-T
’

Lfoyds& Scottish FinariM.LipBt^Rnana: Houses .
- /

Orchard Brae. tdintAirj^f.fil^tP^ '*[/ V\

:

"

aOYDS&SCQT^iNAN(^11b.
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ciete d’ENGiNEERTNG eherche

aENlEOREXPERIMENTE
ri^maine du COMMISSIONING fit dc- 1a BHSfiJ EN
rAHON

portaote unite de production chirofoue.

d-assuror la cowUnztkm et Vorganisaftien entre les

sous-traitents et'^oous^mw du programme do

tommisaoiung sur raanuels operatoires, test run.

listing ties redjajnges, organisation, - --

de prendfe la. direction deg Operations precSdentes

y compris rentretiendu cwnplexe pendant la dux^e

de ces operations, les .iriesures .de sSculSte §tant

.assumes/ . La - responsabilite du . dfiroulement du
programme de formation sur place , sera de son

ressort.

3e contrdler les d&ais et les budgets des deux

uhases ci-dessus. . . .. :
\"-

tslesordresdu Field Manager.- :

ration de rettW. atdwW;dt’a^t. .r$alis€e;w Europe,

n esagera de frequents ddpfecenients i?£_des sejours

reorient. La" connaissaxw* <Je_ l*anglais et du
stindispensable. r : . ;

' ‘

Oration quiest eh, rapport avec les re^ponsabilitts

cnmprend - ud tTOizteine mois, une gratification et

"ance de grouped .
D’autres avantages extra-16gaux

ment accorddspar I'employeur! :

edats sont invites a. adresser un curriculum vitae

: dfitailte :en indiquant-les pretentions a

MED^
122, chanss£e de La Hulpe, 1050 BroxeOes .

settra.-.. ; .• - .

iHez mentionner sur l’enveloppe la ref. FT/lflS. >'

n ill iV 1 ill
IJ III la* IV [IWrySt

jrtfordshire d&OOO+Gu:

giligMglPi

PROFESSIONAL
and EXECUTIVE
RECRUITMENT

cancy is open to male or female ca u
S. REFSON & eo. LIMHiCD

requires an Admmistration*Maiiager
~r its wholly-owned subsidiary company

ITY MERCHANTS LIMITED
lerchants Limited, is a confirming house
ng a growing volume of business in a wide
of countries. It operates from indepen-
premi.ses in the City and the present
itment affords an outstanding career
.unity.

iccessftff xandijdate wifl probably be aged
—^35 and already have bad several years’

-ence with a confirming house, in the

^^0- department of a major Corporation or
substantial

. trading enterprise. A com-

_
igh understanding of all aspects of ship-

documentation and related accounting
lures. - .

:
• ,-f , /:

uiar importance -will be placed on a
t record of achievement and there will

npie ‘ opportunity - to - develop personal
s. A knowledge of one or^ more foreign
3ges as well- as a" willingness ter travel
! will be additional recommendations,
ent salary and other benefits.

; reply fully, hi confidence, to:

—

The Managing Director
P. S. Refsou &.Go. limited

* I Hobart Place
. London SW1W0HU

V* :

t
i--»

9

)QD, MACKENZIE & CO.

rW'ASTS — CONSUMER GOODS
• * I * ;

~ v y ackenzie St.Co. wish to develop further_their specialist

.

'•T in the Tobacco, Beer and. ..Food .Manufacturing

iAptflhations -are. Invited irom:.candidates with ex-

j/r of investment analysis in these or comparable fields:

th a financial or business background in one of

ified. industries are also invited to apply.

ion to basic- alary the firm, operates, profit related

• and contributory pension' schemes. Location—

\ I
*' > ions to:

’

. . Ian McBeau,
’ WOOD, MACKENZIE -& GO.

,
-*>' ErsMne House,
-

6843 Queen Street,

Edinburgh EH2 4NS-

EURODOLLAR
BOND TRADER

a/or UJS. investment bank requires a Eurodollar

\ trader, with professional trading experience,

orking knowledge of a foreign language is deslr-
'

'Salary wilt be. negotiable according, to .-

Hlerice*
*'

. j £ -. r
'

.

"• v

se to Box A.5873, Financial Times, 10,.

r
-

‘non ,Streetr^ -rr:™' •"

ChiefLegalAdviser
: London. ;. c £12,000 + bonus+ car

Onr riienfc islhe successful and rapidly expanding UK stibsdiaryof a major

international corporation. Urey are engaged in the music, entertainment and consumer

goods industries and their current turnover is in excess of5&0 mUhou.
Hie nature of the business requires the legal function to adopt a high profile in

providing constructive and innovative legal advice for the commercial, as well as the

administrative activities of the company, with particular emphaas <m contractual and

statutory aspects. Reporting directly to the Managing Director, this new appointment

will provida thiaservice for all departments.
. . . .

Candidates must be qualified solicitors or barristers with experience within a large

organisation . The need isforsomeone who is tactfully aggressive and has respect for,

A but is not snbscrront to, convention. Preferred age is 85 - 45.

Fore&ter, Ref; 18098/FT

Male or female candidates shouldtelephone in confidence

few a Personal'History Form to:
LONDON: 01-734 6852,

- - Sutherland Hoaae, 5/6Argyll Street, WIE 6EZ»
Offices also in Bizmmgham, Glasgow, Leeds, Manchester,
Newcastle and Sheffield.

City
Major InternationalBank

c£550Q

Our Client a s^tuficanf Influence in Internationalbanting, attaches great Im-
portance to tha activities of its Credit department which Is regarded as expert

and highlyprofessional.

Reorganisation and an ever-increasing volume of business create the need for

2/3 qualified bankers in their 20's, with a minimum of two yeaifs in-depth

experience of credit analysis, ideally gained in an American-or Merchant bank.

Suitable candidates win respond to the challenge and demands inherent in a
position catling for standards of high quality in both research and analytical

ability. Career prospects will be most attractive to those with a suitable biend

of attitude,e>$erienceand development potential.

ContactNormanPhilpotm absolute confidence

on 01-405 3409

A Lloyd Executive
BrcvvnlowHcuse, 50 Si High Hofborn. LondonWC1V-6ER. T6I ;

. 01

ASSISTANT
GENERAL MANAGER

BUILDING SOCIETY
Our clients are e well established Building Society which
provida&e high standard of service to investors and
borrowers throughout Scotland.

The Societywishes to appoint air Assistant wrth the
ability to succeed the present Genera] Manager who. is due
to retire towards the end of 1977.

Applicants,aged -35/45, should have sound commercial
training, probably hr the accounting or legal profession . .

and the capability to manage a financial institution.

Experience in building society managementwouid be an
advantage. The successful candidate, maJe/temale, will be
expected to participated local business and social

‘

activities whilst maintaining a positive Interest in Scottish

housing matters.

The commencing salary will be in the region of £6.000. -

Other benefits will include a company car, low interest

mortgage facilities,-norKontributbry pension and free life

assurance. Assistance with relocation expenses is available

if required.

Please send coniusochronological,details of age,

training and experience, quoting GM.102, to>
Brian Jones,
Thornton Baker. Personnel Services Limited,

1 12 West George Street,

Glasgow G2 1QF.

No details will be disclosed to our '

.

clients without the candidates' express

permission.

Barrister for

Middle East
CITY OF LONDON solicitorsrequirea young solicitor

L^or- barrister for their Gulf offices. Length of service
win fie negotiable and preceded by a period spent in

the City office to acquire knowledge of clients and
practice. Preference will be given to applicants with
experience in banking and/or other international

- company and commercial work. It would be an advan-
-tage to have lived abroad. Salaryand terms (tax free

in fhe'Guli) wf11' be competitive and commensurate
with position and experience. -

Please apply with, full curriculum vitae, quoting
Reference 939.

Leslie Coulthard Limited
30 Farringdon Street,London EC4A 4EA.

'

Executive Search
Consultant

with.a successful record in the business and i promising diene

Kst who would like to Join forces, in a new venture, with some-
one similarly qualified.

•' Please write in complete confidence to

Bax A3S83, . Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY. -

SENIOR
BANKERS
c. £5,500

An as yec rriatireijr small lnsenucwnai
Sank seeks 2 genuhKiy capabl-j

Bsoken to pky toptevomr' roles in

la .development projnunate.

In both -instance*. • tb» need i* <or

coed 'sencral Bwkinc experience; m
one. a knowledge of computer fptens
is important. Aged 35—

.

Tdrebone John Orivcrmn. W.f.
on 61*405 7711

DAVID WHITE A5SOOATS LTD.

EXPERIENCED

.
MONEY-MARKET

DEALER

'
. for established house.

Salary and bonus negotiable.

Write Bo*. AS889. fimwictoi Time

10 Cannon Stmt, HT4P 4fiY

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

PRODIGAL RETURNS
successful

41. O.E.. Cunb. ecoft- edwe.. Gty

W - -

responsible £lm. ntpore seeks

orginhadon. tsaame^ee/maaee or

other offering onaul irtereswscope.

rwiwi . _ .

. Write Box A5B72.
10 Cannoa Street. EC4P 4BT

MULTILINGUAL
FUND MANAGER

(32 yean) with crtyPadiawlal

nperktK* tacks .
challeogiag new

lpseitntiana! ' - operant .
in ***»/

\ •
• . W. EirfOp* •

- WrRe^flex A587*, finoneW Trtm
- fft'CBMW Street. EC4P 4BT

MERCHANT

33, O.H.. ©*m., M.BmA., languages,

Gsr. European and Far Ease rtpra.

MbtaeivA **perianee. wets.- challang.

ihg new epeninf abroad, preferaWj'

Far East or Latin America 1W.-
Earooel. .

WAV Box AjSBi, PlDshdo/ Timas.
CammtStnet. BC*P 40 f.

BANKJNG/STOCK&ROK1NG
MANAGER

We are a leadiog incemaclonal Employ*
ment Agency operating a subsidiary
service, recruiting suff in cbe areas of
Banking and Stackbroting. Wo require

an ambitions end self motivated person
aged above .

25-35 to manage this

section. The right person will have
worked in either. Banking or Stock-
broking and wiH. be used to client

contact, both direct and by telephone.
If you possess those pnaGncatloRs and
weald like a develop an extremely
rewarding career, you will receive an
attractive salary plus excellent commis-
sion according to your own ability.

For further details. Please ring

MIRE GILPIN ON 437 9574

THINKING OF BUSINESS SCHOOL
IN 1977/76 1

The Business Gradsates Association
has arrange! two free -sessions for
YOU to meet recent eradoatos o*
British. American and enrooeaji
Business Schools. Come and ask thorn
about courses, teaching, finance, admis-
sions, careers and Tlfe at Business
School.
AT IMPERIAL CQUUG&. MecJunteal
Engineering Buikhog. Exhibition Rood.
London. S-W.7.
10-30 and 14JW, Satwjtey. M Man*.
Phone the SGA at 01-930-9368 tw

. more details. If YOU «n't come we'M
send you the - Game to Seleaed
Business Schools." an excellent fcHor-

maU&o source at only £Z£0.

INTERNATIONAL

GHAUENGE
-Experienced Manager (39) seeks a new
major challenge in Internaadnal Mar-
kets wgb a progressive Company.
Share taim assignments alio considered.

.Plena replr Bax AJ885. . Flnaxla/

Times. 10. Conooa Street. EC4P4 BY.

QTY OF LONDON
POLYTECHNIC

Department of Economics and
Banking

Semor Lecturer in Banking
-Aopftotions are invited from ctraduetes
4» economics, lusnei or Manaoemont
Studies or aiited dlsciphnes who have
a- good record of oraetical booking
experience.

...The successful, candidate Will be
required to contribute to tho penerat
oeacotno ot Ms Urge Ocoartment as
well u to tbe soeclaiist course, lead-
ing. to the examinations Of the Insti-
tute Of Banker*.

An hnoortant task will be to aa»«t
wUh the administration and active
development of day and evening courses
for bankers.

• Sound teachIns experience. an
understanding ot the. changes taking
place in the pattern of bank education
and an interest .n research wilt a/I be
important factors in the selection of
the successful candidate.

.
The salary scale, in accordance with

'tbe eumtiam iFEj Report. Is as lol-

£5.343-£6.267 (bar) £6.729 plus
£402 London Allowance.

Further details and aopllcatloa terms
may be obtained from the Assistant

'

Secretary. City of London Polytechnic
-Administrative Headquarters, 117-119
Hoondsdltch, London EC3A 7BU.

Cbaling date 30 Abril 1977. '

Executive Selection Consultants

Managing Director
North East . negotiable salary

Dae to his contribution to its success, this company's Chief Executive has

gained a senior appointment with its American associate. The impetus must now
I'iOiH* miMii

and additional manufacturing facilities. The company manufactures and
distributes a wide range of ladies’ toiletries and accessories, employs 400 and has

a turnover of £6 million.
Candidates must be graduates, aged 35-45, who can offer the entrepreneurial

flair, the sophisticated management and marketing skills and the capacity for

sheer hard work on which the company’s success has been built. Salary and
fringe benefits are negotiable. However, it is unlikely that anyone earning less

than £12.000 will have the adequate experience. Please submit fullCV indicating

major achievements and current remuneration.

' R. D. Howgate, Ref: 27029/FT

jVIale* or female candidates should apply in confidence to:

MANCHESTER: Sun Life House, 3 Charlotte Street,

Ml 4HB. Tel:. 061-236 8981.
Offices also in Birmingham, Glasgow, Leeds, London, .•

« Newcastle and Sheffield.

ARAB DEVELOPMENT
& INVESTMENT COMPANY

JORDAN
(Capital: 2 Million Jordanian Dinars}

.

:.seeks the services of a general manager and a
financial manager. Candidates must be aged
between 35 and 50 years. Must have univer-
sity degrees and extensive general business
experience at managerial level. •.

Safety according to qualifications & experi-
ence.

Applications will be treated in strict confi-

dence. Candidates fulfilling the above condi-
tions may send their applications (from any
part of the world) by airmail to the undermen-
tioned address:*.

c/o P.O.BOX 34072,

0DAHJYAH,
KUWAIT.

. Assistant
Chief Dealer

Aa expanding international consortium bank in the City

is seeking an' experienced foreign exchange dealer to act

as deputy to their Chief Dealer.

This is a senior position: the commencing salary and
benefits will be appropriate.

Application^ will be treated in strict confidence.

Please unite in the first instance stating age, qualifications

and experience to:

Mr. E. Cotter

GOLLEY. SLATER & PARTNERS LIMITED
42 Drury Lane, London WC2B 5RN

JJF.L. CITY OFFICE
247 13$8

BANKING ADMINISTRATOR to look’ . alter marriages, pensions,
insurance etc. for staff, to budget d&anaiemal costs & generally
taJre pressure off Co. Sec. M-:rcbani' banking experience essential.
3.'-45 £5,WM.D».; .

FUND MANAGER’S ASST. Young economics graduate trainee vitbmorn, than dyeyage Interest in investment lor glee team. £2jOe-3.*tf

INSTITUTIONAll SALES. Yonm person to Join team at
kneed end. Most tave experience in jolts, c. XSjW.
MANAGEMENT SERVICES SUPERVISOR. Namerate graduate with
statistical calculating, writing, budgeting ant supervisory abilities.

Good work record and positive PfersdnaiMy. Age 27t. To £3,0M.

ECONOMIST accustomed to rvipUar report writing & forecasting on
world economies, exchange rats levels & market sectors for weB-
rstabUtted eoasnltanCT. Early 20's 14^00-3^00.

BUSINESS ANALYSTS. Young AppUed Economiste for stoop marketing
and planning dews, ol Z large public companies. £4,«»-5,000.

Ring or send C.V. tor. -

Judy Farquharson Ltd,, V-.

7 GRESHAM STREET, E€2.

ADVERTISEMENT
REPRESENTATIVES

The FINANCIAL TIMES is recruiting additional advertise-
ment representatives, 25-35 years old, with at least five
years' experience is advertising.

Successful applicant? will be based in London and will have
opportunities for extensive foreign traveL
Salary negotiable.

Applications should be made in writing to A. Barbieri,

Personnel Manager.

FESANQALTIMES
EUROPE BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

.* BiR^ea House, 10 Cannon Street •

* London EC4P 4BY .

’

- •

' *

MANAGER
SECURITIES
OPERATIONS

London, subsidiary - of prestigious U.S. investment

bank seeks experienced Manager in expanding

Securities Clearance Operation. Successful applicant

will have in-depth knowledge of settlement pro-

cedures for Eurobonds, Eurodollar CD’s and selected

U.S. domestic securities. Responsible for ensuring

compliance with existing procedures and devising

and implementing operational plans as required.

Must have ability to perform on own initiative and

be able to report effectively to management. Working
knowledge of accounting and book keeping desirable.

Salary commensurate with experience.

Reply in strictest confidence, giving full personal

and career details. Write Box A.5887, Financial
’

Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

CAMPBELL NEILL & CO.

INVESTMENT ANALYST
An Analyst is required to join the long Established Research

Department team of the above Glasgow Scockbrafcmg firm.

Evidence would be required of a thorough analytical training and
the ability to produce work of a high quality for institutional

clients. A record featuring a sector specialisation would be ideal.

Any corporate finance experience would also be taken into

account. Terms will be competitive in line with age and back-

ground and applications will be treated in strictest confidence,

/nltiellf. pleoie write or telephone to the fallowing, giving a brief outline
et pan careen

—

James C. Hardic, Esq.,

MESSRS. CAMPBELL NEILL & CO.
Stock Exchange House
49 St. George's Place

Glasgow G2 1JN

Tel: 04 7-248 427

1

Financial Services

Personal Assistant
Henley-on-Thames
Accountant or share analyst or economist or somebody with a
genuine interest in and understanding of share investment,
required to work in conjunction with managing director.

.We are a small unit trust and share portfolio management group
of companies. Excellent prospects within an exciting company.
A city job.fn Henley-on-Thames. Salary £5,000 pa. negotiable.

Application with C.V. in confidence to:

The Managing Director,. Perpetual Group.
48 Hart Street. Henley-on-Thames,

Oxon R.G9 2A2.

STOCKBROKERS
Private clients department have vacancy for. assistant

to a Partner. Experience • and ability to handle
clients’ Portfolios without constant supervision

essential, interesting opening for right candidate.

- Please.write fully to Box A.5S75. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY



\

CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANTS

Wc are looking for chartered accountants, age 27-34, resident in

London or Home Counties, with first-class academic records and at

Jeast three years' industrial or commcraal experience.

We are a well-established and expanding management consultancy firm

linked with seventy firms ofaccounrantsin U.K.. Ireland. Holland and
Switzerland. Wc undertake the full range ofmanagement consultancv

work, with particular emphasis on top level corporate planning advice,

profitability and feasibility studies, reviews of management organisa-

tion structureand development ol irUonnation systems.

We have a first-<!ass working atmosphere and offer starting salaries

between £6.000 and £8.500. wih regularreviews. We also have a profit

sharing scheme. There are opportunities forwork overseas, particulariy

for French and German sjpeakers. and excellent prospects lor pro-

gressionwithin thefirm or tor moving back to commerce at a high level.

Apply in caiiidena.giringjidiJebn !y«7Viirrcr io tine. includingsalariesearned,

to Mr. C. H. Brouiif Anruvi Impc

y

3 [errish, Chancery Lane, London,

1 1 C2.3. JJJ ,
Mating reference £ 52.

A Leading

Merchant ’H'tjtHjtMlffT

Bank
are lookingforan exceptional,

recently qualified accoonran:.
IliiMiMi

Reporting directly to the

Chief Accountant, this post

will offer a. broad, range, of

' duties with an emphasis on

tax (natters.

long-term, opportunities are

excellent for the right -

applicant. Age 'early »
mid twenties. Salary U unlikely

to be a limiting factor. ._

Telephone 01-283 3851

quoting reF. C.F.H.

been successfully launched, consideration's being giyan to
die development of the Metro jhckaflhg ptanHiniriBhd

evaluation erf extensions. Partly to take account/orsthis
developmentand partlyas a resultof<H^anisarionartre^w,

a seniorpostof • ; : f-i
'•

=.

involve dote ^^
Dfvistans.

••

^Candidates should preferalrfybe ywrg

mm
—
iT|T1Tr LLte

iM!iM

21 Liverpool St- E.CJ.
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INIm
TRlICTI'

TO£7000 LONDON

m

Fluor Ocean Services is actively involved in the

engineering and construction of off-shore facilities

on an international basis.The London office of Rues*

Ocean Services supervises major construction

projects in Europe, the Middle East arid Africa.

As part of a planned development programme,
the companynowwishesto recruit a Chief

Accountant to assume responsibility for all phases

of accounting including job cost systems and
reporting. bilRngs and invoicing,EDP accounting

and office administration.

We are looking for a Qualified Accountant

.

probably aged between 27 and 35, with threetofive

years’ relevant experience,acquired in engineering,/

construction or the pelrocliemical industry.

We offer an attractive starting salary of up to

£7.000 per annum together with the benefits to be

expected of a major company including a profit

share scheme and assistance with relocation.

Write,or better still,telephone Brian McLirtock.

Personnel Officer. Fluor Ocean Sen-ices. 32 City

Road. London ECiY2BD.TeI: 01-628 900&

International Trading „ ^
Our client is an important sub-groupofoneof
largest private enterprises. Its turnover Is cunerrtiy

c.£15m. derived from many forms of mjSBtrtgtidpat
trading and merchanting, arid it has a sound growth
record, which it expects to maintain^ - ;

L'-.y

it is now recruiting a Financial Contro^TCdtrqjafty

Secretary, to be based at its offices in CentnMtoyJwt.

'

idealiy. you will be aged 28-40, a qualifiedaccountant
s'rescy with Tmemanagement experience, aidavyorfc-
rrg knowledge of accounting and admmfstnrtKHipFCK
cedures in import, export, shipping and tradffgj.

^ klSERVICI
01-628 9006

J: To£S,UOO+C
Reporting to die Managing Director. your'ivS#4>

responsible for ©H accounting, cbfttroT

administration, and company secretarial moijter^ijR.

will also play an important part.m thedw
of the Group. V;',

. This is a position with prospects oflorgienBdCwMK

. mentand job satisfect^Tfierewardsaredesjgre^
be attractive to a mature, persona^ accourif^rt.^

. indude pensto^firid Weassurance^rrangemTOS^
company car. .v •

\ i ; V .t •}aV/; ?

PfeasecontactPeterWitson, PdpifL ui the strictest confidence,onOI-4994*79-

wmm
r-uinr.N

Financial Analysis/

BankingOperations
£5000+benefits

Ourclients major US international bank, is looking for a recentlyqualified
accountant to join their Management Accounting department in London.

Ybu should have some experience of auditing or banking investigation,

and you will be primarily concerned with profitability analysis of internal banking
operations and the preparation of management reports.You will also undertake
specialist studies requiring the application of computer models, and the
development of advanced profitability analysis techniques.

In addition to an excellent salary, you will enjoya substantial range of
benefits inciudi ng a bonus scheme, preferential mortgage facilities and a company
pension scheme.

This Is an excellent opportunity for a young man orwomanto achieve
significant career development with a progressive financial institution.

Please write with full career details to W. C. Offord at the address below,
quoting ref: FA/FT/3. Ust separately any companies to whom we should not forward
your reply. All replies will be answered. '

CONFIDENTIAL REPLY SERVICE
Benton & Bowles Recruitment Limited,

197 Knightsbridge, London SW7.

DirectorofFinance
for the European group of companies which is part ofa fast-

growing, profit-generating enterprise with sales topping £500 in.

worldwide. As chiefofstaffto the group’s managing director he or

she willworkon the development ofgrowthand profitabilityplans

and policies; and will effectively control all accounting functions

in the manufacturing and sales subsidiaries whose present

earnings have passed £40 millions.

He or shewill be a chartered and/or cost and management
accountantwell grounded in the financial control of small-to

.

medium sized engineeringcompanies, preferablyin thecontext of

amultinationaloperation. Obviouslyhe or she willbeexperienced

inthe use andinterpretation offinancialdata,profit forecasts, cash

flows and the fiscal and secretarialfunctions.He or she will be in the

later forties,possiblyFrench speaking, have a mid-atlantic outlook

and derivejob satisfaction from a staffrole carrying management

influence. Those interested should put their case on one sheet of

paper and send it in confidence to Mr. Smith.

A major Service and Commercial Group with
international interests and operating : .

widely within the UK is seeking a
/

GROUP
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

c. £12,000
The Group is entering a period of considerabio" growth
through acquisition, and candidates should have experience

in such an environment;

A strong Management Accountant is sought who has

gained good experience within more than one well-known

company arid.who has been exposed to the management
of Group operations through the use of-computers and
financial models.

It is expected,-that the successful candidate could become
Finance Director or move into General Management after

a few yearelocation —The City! A*car will be provided.

Please send full details; mentioning reference Y.G, to

Christopher Gold at

:

Executive Dynamics
23a High Street, Hemel;Hempstead, Herts.

This vacancy is open to male and female applicants. All letters will be
treated In strict confidence, and no details will be passed to our client
withoutpriorpermission., -

CONTRACTS AND BASKET 1
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Chief Accoohtant/Director oE Finance Designate

housing association
'

£6.000-£7,000 '

'Coventry-
The Orbit Housing Assoriatiqn Group rejuire a qualified accountant to lead the

-

accounting functions. The position carries responsibility for farther establishing, and

.

developing the group's -financial reporting and dealing with secretarial matters. Hie'
group is in a period of rapid expansion.

The successful applicant will initially act as chief accountant and will he exneeted
to act as director d̂ffinance within twelve months. . . ;

Other benefits indcide'.the provision of a car and suitable pension arrangements.
Apply.m lorittnp to: - ;

CL. BABNES, 22 QUEENS ROAD, COVENTRY, - •

I. 'Ji -f 1

SeiAi -V vM*. ri’iR
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MING AND RAW MATERIALS

Correspondent
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<vn a proposal for

^ “the. topic need
“<e taboo for the]

in EEC
BY RiCHWtO MOON€Y

THE EEC butter - mountain
should be disposed of through
sales at. “really low prices” in

the Community rather than b7
siibsidunpg exports out of the

Common Market, . Mr. Poul
Dalaager, Denmark’s Minister of
Agriculture, said today.

The .
.Minister told British

journalists here that such a
move would , boost. EEC butter

consumption. 'Buf-he-thought the

milk price -freeze-- in -the EEC
Farm Price Review though'

economically. -jpstifiaWe — was
i“ perfectly unacceptable." In
the longer term the payment of

nondelivery premiums .to: milk
producers could relieve the
EEC's dairy surplus problems.

Sir.
" Balsager

"
" thought the

Council of Agricultural Ministers
was unlikely to reach a solution

on -farm prices this: Week-end.
“ But if we do reach agreement,

it . will probably be on lines

similar to.those proposed" by the
Commission.";

He suggested, btwevet, that

the- average - rise should he . a
little higher than the 3 per cent,

proposed by the Conimlsplon and
that Britain -could . be .allowed

certain consumer subsidies- in

COPENHAGEN March 23.

return for a devaluation of the1 compared with £1.40 in the U3C.'
green pound."

‘

"he said.

Mr. Dalsager was . unequivocal Sharply higher Danish feed

In his opposition to Britain's and labour costs were the main

50p a score (20 lbs) producer *** sj*?a?0B; „
subsidy on pigs. This measure Mr. Kjelsen said he felt tech-

constituted “unfair competi- oieaI <?a?g,
es
J
in

. {

t^ wa
?L
MC

^!
tion." as well as being - illegal “* calculaled—UflJUog them to

under Community ruiek The feed .costs, rather than to mt«-
Proper solution to the problems SHS

J

5f
of British pig farmers must be,

f
p„iiSf

to reduce the Monetary Compen- Cormnon Agricultural Policy,

satory Amount on pigs by de-
British proposals along these

valuing the rt green *pahhd?r would not allow common
'.prices to rule and would lead to

iJP*? was.to differences in intervention levels
attacked by Mr. H. 0. A. KJeld- ytthin the Community,
sen, president of the Federation Gey de Jonqtderes, Our Com-
of Danish Farmers' Unions, and mon Market Correspondent writes
Mr. s. Dyrlov Madsen, managing from Brussels: The EEC Coinmis-
director of ESS-Food (the Danish gjgn to-day announced a tem-
hacon factories' export associa- porary ban on Dutch exports of
“?n) - live pigs and fresh or refriger-

Mf. Madsen • said ' calculations ated pigmeat to other Community
based on the third week in countries, following an outbreak
January, (before the subsidy, was of swine fever in the Nether-
introduced) showed pig produc* lands
tion was more profitable for U.K. The Commission also author-
farmers than for their Danish ired the Dutch intervention

counterparts. board to make available subsidies

Despite higher, prices and the for private storage of specified

effect of monetary .and. tranri- categories of pigmeat produced
tional compensatory amounts, the in those parts of the Netherlands
average net return to Dalnfib pig where measures to combat swine
fanners was only flip per pig, fever.were in effect.

U.S. farm stabilisation plan
£§f<2Ht MaTC&43^#VrBTrDAVTP «=U.r

MR.: BOB: BERGDAND," the. U-S-

Agriculture Secretary, " to-day

unveiled the .Carter Adflrinitra-

tion’s four-year Farm /-Support.

Bill after last-minute pressure

Lfrom . .the, White . i-taase. forced;

him to scale down support rates

for- some crops.

Mr. :Howard Hjort, the Agri-

culture ..Department's ,,
chief

economist; said the. purpose of

the Bill was to protect ..fanners

from disastrous price, declines in

surplus
.
yews but 'also„\o try to

find a way to prevent precipitate

rises of the kind -that occurred
in the early 1970b_. The purpose

of the Bill-was to-level offpeaks

and valleys” 3n supplies , and
prices.

"

Under Mr. Berglaud’s pro-

posals. the Bill would set “ target
prices" For next year’s crops to

provide income support if neces-
sary for growers of. wheat., feed-
grains, cotton and rice, based on
estimated production costs which
would include 1.5 per cent, of
estimated land value.

After next year, in an attempt
to prevent new rises in land
prices, land costs will not be
included in the formula, but
target prices' would be adjusted
in line with gains in "variable"
farm costs.

. The secretary proposed that

- -WASHINGTON, March 23.

the wheat Income target of $2.47

a bushel -should rise to $2.50

next year and the maize target

from 51.70 a bushel to 51.75.

Cotton Income targets would ^de-

cline from 47.8c a pound to 47.5c

'a pound and rice Targets from
8.4c a pound to 6.75c.

Mr. Bergland told reporters

early, yesterday he was recom-
mending an increase to $2£5.

But the White House apparently
considered that tihs was too high

a figure. Late yesterday Mr. Berg-

land met Mr. Charles Schultze,

chairman- of the .Council of

Economic Advisers, who told

him that the President wanted
the support level reduced.

Fanners call for new export initiative

BY PETER BUU£N :.

THE NATIONAL Farmers’ Union
has always supported the con-

cept of a promotionaV. effOTt for

British agricultural and "horti-

cultural export?, Mr. Richard
Butler.- NFU deputy president,,

'said last night. But a new initia-

tive on^exports was.needed. . .

. RdlerriiifftO: last week’ispecial
meeting of the British Agri-

cultural Export Council called to

discuss its future Mr. Butler said:

“We are sorry there should have

been misrepresentation and re-

criminations at a time when
mistakes have to be rectified and
when we. need a new start

•*

' “We will require that this im-

portant promotional job be

done well and that there should

be close liaison with the export-

ers of other allied products. The
business of exporting apicui-

tural -products needs a now.

initiative. Farmers' representa-

tives are perfectly prepared to

support an organisation capable

of meeting our objectives.”

New threat

to U.K.
fishermen
financial. Times Reporter

EEC COMMISSION proposals
which would apparently permit
France to dominate fishing in
waters to the west of the
British Isles, were attacked by
British fishermen yesterday.
A spokesman for the British

Fishing Federation said the
Commission wanted to Intro-
duce quota regulations for a"

sea area—largely Inside
Britain’s 200-mile limits—
stretching from the Western
Approaches to raidway between
the'Faroe Islands and Scotland.
These would allow the

French to catch 51,000 tonnes
of Lfish like cod, haddock,
whiting and saithe (coley)
compared with slightly more
than 45,000 tonnes for Britain.

“fi is only the vigilance of
the Commons aH-party Select
Committee on European
Legislation which has alerted
us to the danger," the spokes-
man said.

The committee sent an
urgent request for the In-
dustry's views on the pro-
posals, which will he discussed
In. Brussels at the week-end.
Whitehall sources stressed

dial the allocations were only
-proposals. The British Govern-
ment has no intention of
accepting them as they stand.

Tin market
steadies
By Our Commodities. Staff

TIN VALUES fell only margin-
ally on the London Metal
Exchange yesterday, despite a
sharp decline in the Penang
market overnight, when the
Straffs tin price fell by SM50.5 to

SMI.453.625 a picul. This re-

flects! the earlier fall in Tendon
and reduced demand from Japan
and the U.S. Last week the
Penang price reached 3M1.632.
In Loudon the selling pressure

eased and offerings were
absorbed by fresh buying and
covering of previous sales. The
market was also buoyed up by
the firmer tone in copper and
silver.

On the “soft” (non-metal)
markets coffee rallied after the
previous day's fall to near life

of contract highs. . .

EEC AUTHORISES
SUGAR EXPORTS

BRUSSELS, March 23.

The EEC Commission authorised
sales of 43.250 tonnes of white
Sugar at its weekly export tender.

The / maximum export rebate
given was 18.25 units of account
per 100 kilos. Commission sources
said.

Reuter

RHODESIAN SANCTIONS ]

Chrome lacks lustre

despite U.S. ban

THE REPEAL of the Byrd
Amendment by Congress last

week' thereby re-imposing the
U.S. ban on imports of -chrome,
from Rhodesia, may have been
a significant political move by
the Carter Administration. But
it wiHfaave little effect on the
international chrome market for

the time being at. least.

Officially, Rhodesia— which
accounts for about 14 per cent
of tbe non-Communist world's
chromite production— last year
supplied about 3 per cent of
U.S. chromite imports of 1.3m.
tons and 22 per cent, of its

foreign fen-ochrome purchases.
But. statistics on both tbe
quantity and destination of
Rhodesian exports are invariably
deceptive and it is safe to assume
that the Rhodesians have bad a
bigger slice, of the U.S. market
than the figures suggest

Few doubt that if Rhodesia
has not already found other
outlets for its chrome. It. will

be able to, as it has done for
most of its other exports in the
past 12 years.

It has various alternatives.
Although the exceptionally high
quality of Rhodesian metallurgi-
cal grade chromite makeB. it

easily identifiable, it can be
disguised by blending it with,
other ores in the production of
ferrochrome and charge chrome.
The obvious source of help is

South Africa, which .not : ooly
supplies a quarter* of world
ferrochrome exports (about
650,000 tonnes) but has substan-
tial new smelting capacity
coming on stream soon.

Compensate
The Rhodesians could also

offer their chrome at sufficiently

low prices to compensate for the
risk European, Japanese and
US. Importers take in baying
it • Indeed, it is believed tbat

Rhodesian producers are flood-

ing Europe with cheap ferro-

chrome. although in some cases

tbe effect on the market is'

limited by the margins pocketed
by middlemen.

Even if supplies from
Rhodesia do dry up, there is

little cause for alarm—in the
short-term at least

In recent years many special

steel- producers . have invested
heavily in processes which allow
greater use of ' ferrochrome
smelted from lower-grade ore

' 8Y BERNARD SIMON
'

than that- mined in Rhodesia.
And traders report several U.S.
consumers deliberately built up
.stocks of Rhodesian material
ahead of the ban. They ascribe
the spurt in ferrochrome prices

in the first half of last year to

this precautionary buying.

Moreover, the U.S. General

Services ' Administration is
-

Sit-

ting on a 4m. ton stockpile of
chromite. This represents almost

four years’ U.S. consumption.

Fears that the U.S. will have'

to rely on Russian chromite sup-

plies as the only alternative to

Rhodesian ore (high customs
duties keep out Russian ferro-

cfarome) have faded since the

Byrd Amendment was passed
five years ago. U.S. chromite
imports from the Soviet Union
fell from 349,000 tons in 1975 to

189.000 tons last year: There Is

a certain irony that the decline

in UJ5. purchases from Russia
has been more than made up by
imports from another pariah.

South Africa.

But the major reason why
chrome consumers can shrug off

the new ban is that demand for

both chrome ore and metal, like

other minerals used by the steel

industry, is in the doldrums.

The depressed metallurgical
industry accounts fOT about 65
per cent, of total demand for

chromite, whose main uses are
in the manufacture of stainless

and alloy steels, for electroplat-

ing and as a binding agent in the
production of refractories.

U.S. imports of chromite in the
first nine months of last year
were 11 per cent less than in the

same period in 1975. Commercial
stocks increased from about
655.000 tons in the first quarter
to 724,000 tons in November. A
sign of the slack demand for

ebrome in other, industrial coun-
tries is tbat American imports of
low-carbon ferrochrome from
Japan—normally a relatively un-
important supplier—were three

times higher in the three months
to last November than purchases
from South Africa, usually the
principal source. European stocks

of ferrochrome are believed to

cover almost a year's consump-
tion.

Except for the hiccup in

prices early last year, prices for

both chromite and ferrochrome
have sagged over the past two-
three years. One British trader
reports buying low-carbon ferro-

chrome recently at 51,250 a ton
of chrome content, compared

with -51,425 a ton only three
months ago and about $1,500 this

Ume last year.

A revival in the steel industry
will, of course, boost demand for

chrome. But a fast rise ip prices
is not likely, especially for ferro-

chrome. Although Russia—tbe
world's chief chrome ore pro-

ducer and sixth biggest ferro-

chrome producer — has cut
sharply on exports to the West
in recent years, there are ample
supplies available from other
sources.

Smelters in Sweden, Taiwan,
North Korea and other countries
have come on-stream recently.
Substantial capacity is planned
in producing countries such as
South Africa, Turkey and Yugo-
slavia. Tbe plant in south-east
Turkey alone

.
is scheduled to

produce 150.000 tons of high
carbon ferrochrome by 1979.

Aggressive
Time will tell which of these

producers will benefit most from
an increase in demand. The
South African Minister of Mines
has predicted that his country
will corner 40 per cent of the
West’s ferrochrome and charge
chrome market by 1980.

But although the South
Africans are acknowledged as

aggressive sellers of high-quality
products, there are signs that the
Rhodesian experience and events
in southern Africa in the past
year have made some consumers
wary of committing themselves
too heavily to one source of
supply.

In a recent study for the West
German Government, which was
also circulated to other EEC
members, the Hanover-based
Federal Institute for Geosciences
and Raw Materials pointedly
drew attention to the high pro-
portion of chrome ore and ferro-

chrome—-67 per cent, and 55 per
cent respectively in 2974

—

bought by Germany from South
Africa and the Soviet Union.

In the long run the South
Africans, Russians and whoever
may govern Rhodesia can com-
fort themselves with the know-
ledge chat they control almost
all the world's known reserves
of chrome ore. Of these total

reserves estimated of 5.407m.
tonnes, 74 per cent are in South
Africa. IS per cent, in Rhodesia
and nearly 3 per cenL in the
Soviet Union.
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• enceo Oeeetnoer -SI; -1976.

2.

Conycering^aaa - apprevlnfl the election

3. Considering the' Agenda and such other
business -»* may come . before the
meeting.

.

A registered Shareholder entitled to voce
at the Meetios mar appoint a proxy to
attend ana vote tor ntm provided the form
of /proxy -reactim tbe' undersigned not later
than 24 .houa betorp the_meetlng.

- - • By-t^der 'of tbe Board.

, ,
MICHAEL NASH, Seerwary.
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corpse

TMwttey't
Qc»e

'•Fee
ttOtUXM

£ per toaae

March — 4150-160 +85J 4118 090
aUy
July

4205 207
4225.229

+Mj
+641

4226- ISC

<340 ma
-VlftfAlTlKM- ... 4249-250 + 74J 1 4200 TSS
Nopmnber.... 4260 270 +7/J 4200 210
January...'..:. 4269271. + 92J 4270 215
Man* 4281-290 +WJ 4288 215

10A-12. Id. 13. U, M. IS. Kerb: three

momhs £4liS, li 13. M. 13.5. 14.

mrtwod. ' Attar taJUnt to

£423 'on the pre-market, toward metal
rallied to £426 la tbe morning Rings owing
to covering against physical business on
the Continent. In the afternoon the price ...
rose afresh In line with the general trend ICO Indicator xricas tor March 81 fU-S.

in other metals wtto forward material cents a pound): Colombian MOd Arabicas
dfcdtng at £432.00 the late kerb. Turn- 33040. (319.06 1; unwashed Arabics* 36A80
over, 4J300 ttmoes. ' esamev, other Mild ' Arabia* JlASb

(317.00); Robustas 317-M (JliSO). Daily
average 317.75 i316.35>.

Bates: &S49 f3,778) lots of 3 tonset.

deliveries of feed barley to (be Avoo-
mouth area at £87.25 a tonne. Average
sellers quotations a name for delivery

London area: Wheat. milUag: April £M.
diafibln: April ISO. Feed barley:

April £35.50.

LONDON CRAIN FUTURES MARKET
fGAFTA—Wheat, steady. Ctas*: March
expired. May 86A5. SepL 8L7S, Nov.
M.N. Jan. 87.56. Bostoesr May 89.W-
S9M. Sept. M.7MLSS, Nov. »LW-»t4S.
Jan. 67.55*7.30. Sates: 9t teta. ’

'Bariev, steady. Close: March expired.
May 84.33, Sept. 88.60. Nov. 89.13, Jan.

02.60. Business: May 94.5644.05, SepL
'8&6M6J0. Nov. 39.75-88.70, Jan. tuL

'Sales: 46.. tots.
'

' 7 '

HCCA— Location ex-tatm spot prices.

Other ninilag wheat: Zaaex £88.45. Feed
. wheat- Essex .487.05; Shropshire IHLS0.

Feed barley:
.
Bares £83-15: Shropshire

£83.45.

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—bl tmfls Ot

account a tonne, effective to-day. in

order current levy plus April. May and
June premiums, with previous to brackets:

Cgrams* wheat—85.01. nil. niL nil (84,08.

nil, nil, nil): Durum wheal—14CJ3. nil. cO.

bO 1137J4. till, nil, niH: Rye—«J8. 0-N.

6J94. 0.04 (same); BaHey—46.51. 451. 13L
4L51 (same); oats—(343. S58. 358. 358
(samel: Mate (other than hybrid for

saetitagV—5654. ni'. nlL nfi (3S.7V, nil. nil.

0.19); Badcwbeat—AB nlL MBlab—6254.
656. 0-56. 056 ^6254. 152. 152. 152):

Grata sorsJwm—6657, aD, nD. to) (64.72,

nfi, nil, mil.

Also for fiosrs: Wheal or mixed wheat
«Md rye—ISL'46 0X1.34); R*e-IOT57
(107.47). . .
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tt- RUBBER

MoratoBt casb 904. three months £424.

943.- SS, 17, 275. Kerb; three mosOia
6429.-. Afternoon: three months £431. 31.5,

32.. 313: -Kerb: three wonflu £430, 29.

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar)

£333.00 103350) a tocse eU tar Mardb-
Aprtl-Mar shipmeai. White sugar dally

price was fixed at 039.06 fsamei.
The market opened slightly below over-

night levels. Prims bold steady until

late afternoon, when tbe EEC restitution

tender was viewed constructively and
gains of about 59 points were recorded,

sat reported Malaysian reports C, CtuuStov: Final prices wore

of ateSoi. %^rfkS the highs Pt.the day.

ABOUT UNCHANCED opening on the
physical market Utile Interest through-
oat the day. Closing on a dtffl note.
Lewis and Peat
godown price
(buyer, April).

-Cents; per
unOTOcia) dose. tSM

vOo
per ' ttcnL

April ....

SILVER
. Hto vti fixed IP *0 ptmc* higher
for: spot dttltveiT to the London bullion

wafttet yesterday, at 26B.jp; U-S- cone.
eaulvaleate -of • -the- fixing-- levels -were:
spot 4875c, up Lftti three-month. 3335c.
hr 15c up 15c; and

Apcslue

K«, fW aw
12-month 2«A BP 15c. • T&8 JWtll

w
Opened at 28a*-2S7Jp f«3-484d and dosed
at 2S8.l-Hr.lo (4S8-560cl-

ofese
frostnesa
Done-

Sugar
Prei Yestentay's Prevtou* Dimness

Oom - Clow Done
Oran.

: 1

’ *

R uerumat
v6.7MS.8Q^ B356

54.76
3.BJ-96.U61 54.65
oe.SMM SiMSUS
*1.r5-cS5a fl1.88-61.56
:.6.9e<B M BS.B5-68.60.
c530-t& 16.18-6556
e7 6>57.7el SJM '

68.7d-B8 75j B95M9-U

116.9h58.DD; I<54.70-84.76156 0D 64Jh
!. I 4J-.8.W I-7..4A 57.66 ia.50-.750
40 Ba-4150;U860'40.00 >40 76-1-8 76
i45.0M35j(i4I.6& 4?.7»<« 00 4258
<16.68 48 7^146.48 46.60 <46 60 46 08
U9.14-.I M i«B56-485d 148.50 48.76

.5256516 |
I&1.QU51.U- iU u6 61 76

SILVER’
- par
troy or.

;

Bullion

psioes

i+ or LJ43.' |+or
.

}
dofi ;

—

*B&.7p
297.7p

j«£fflihaJ3C63a
l mootha.j - -- ‘

bp«._
3 amthsJ

moctha.j
i- montirtj 32JJl

Sales: 125 017) lots to tonnes and

IS fl-1) hto Of 5 tonffes.
' Physical dnstpg prices Ctaiyen) were:
Spat S2p (sz&i; April Slip WLSSp);
May C5Sp (tome).

May-
Ads
Oct
Dee—
March..
Stay--
Aug.. ..

”
Sales: iXZk <i,167l lots Uf 56 tonnes.

Taw nod Lfie tet-rtfem price Itr

granulated haste whits sugar was IZ38.M
(same) a innae tor borne trade and £201

(200) for export.

EEC Import UVte—Effective tbdrry

to denatured and non-flenamred sugar
to nsta of mxottnr a wane. Whits 1550
(some). Raw. 1113 (1626).

SOYABEAN MEAL WOOL FUTURES+13 +2-76
+ I.aa983p !+*
+03f - 1 — The maritet opened slightly bener and
~...i3COd 1+43 drifted throoehaot the day to thin trailing

+ T.gj — 1 conditions. Prices railsed to antiripatisu

,-JS53iSW^an
oa. Monnng: Thr» mooits 2*7.5. 973. sports SNW CoamoBtUe.
BL81 97.7, 97.6. 973. 97A 88.0. 8M. 983. It"*

wwawaupaa. .

S83, 973. 073, 073. SSL*. Kerbs; Three
months 3873. S3. 73. 7.7. 73. 73. Aflcr-

hmil Three, months -S8W. 8.7. 83. y.i.

8.6. 83, 83, 83. S3. 83. 9.1. S.0. Kerbs:
Three months a.0, S3, 8J, S3.

LONDON—The . market was dun and
teaturders. reports Bach?.

(Pence per UKO

resteraay +or
Clom

tioainou
Orme

COCOA
April.

‘fipernHine;

,1160 Uii353-0.08 165.60

..116330-703;+038 liD 9^ESJ29-Juds^. . .

August u2.G0j 4.1!+O38 I75»l-f530

Carry-over tens liquidation and short- Ocuiber It630 aB3!+O,B0 1B7 B0
selling pushed prices lower. (Oliuwtog a Uectinber.-. 148.6 e+8.1, + 1^ I48J0-4738
itatik advance on July. Signs of renewed- r«bmary...^:‘46aKjol.B]+£36. -•

emsamer interest stimulated fresh busing Apni_ f'fl 61-54.01+3361 —

DtiffW.

AliKIwtan
(ireaeyWool

YwLBtday +JM fiinncw
Dow

226 5 27

J

+0JS
Ua«r ifiO-UH.0

48.50
Iln/W .....

Dereonber...

Hatch

SR”

i44j.46.il +9j0
MtM
j+1.»

Affj BW 1+2.00

JB1.0-U. - +4.80 264.0

to 883. TOO-HO lbs. 29.0 to SS3. 120-IS)

tea. »3 to 843.

NEAT COMMISSION—AveraiB fautock
prioes at representative markets on
March 23. GB—Cattle S632p a kg. Uve-
wweight (-049). U.Kr—Sheep lSLlp a
kg. e.d.c.W. (+54). CO—Pigs 49.6P a kg.
Bveweight (+0-4). Enatesd and Wetea—
Cattle no change, average price 5639p
(-039): Sheep down 9.6 per cent, l».8p
(+43i; pigs down 3.7 per cenu «.flo

(+8.4). Scatiasd—Cattle down 16.6 per
cent. 55.45P (-031): sheep np 26.2 per
cot. 155.1P (+43); togs down M3 per
ceut., 48.Op (-0.5).

MLC forecast rates ot UJC monetary
compensatory amounts for tbe week from
March 28 with previous la brackets—
Fresh or chilled beef carcases: S3.40p a
kg (33.40). Green bacon aides S4L88
k tonne (24438).

COVENT GARDEN (prices to sterling)

—Iinported prndoce: Oraxaea - Spanish:

Navels/Bloods 23M.40; Jaffa: Shamouti
3364.13: Cyprus: Ovals 2.7^3.40;

Egyptian: 458-230. Temple*—Israeli:
C6/70 430-530. Grapefrutt-Jaffa: 2.B5-

3.40: Cyprus: 230430, Msoxes 230-236:
Florida/Texaa: Ritoy 4.88-5.06. Lemon*—
Italian: 2.SO4.0B: Cypres: 230430:
Spanish: Trays 15/46 136. Applo*-
Freoch: 20-lb Golden Delirious 330-2.70.

Stark Crimson 330-239. Starting 230-2.60;

8. African: Duzm’s Seedling 838; Italian:

Per pound StarktoR 0.101, Home Beauty
0.10. Belfort* .0.09: Chflsan: Granny
Smiths 8.78: Belgian: Golden Delirious

2Mb 235. Pears—luUten: PanacrMsaae
l+tt> 130-1.30: S. African: WHUam's Bon
Chretien canons 630, Beurre Hardy
canons 6.60, cases 7.00. Beurre Bose
cases 6.60-630. Grape*—S. Alricaut Boxes
AlphonSB 530. Waltham Cross 6.80. cartons
Atohouse 530. Waltham Cross 6.70. Ptams
—s. African: Golden King 0.42-0.46 per
pound. Mefeew—Colombian: 6.60; S.

African: 5.00. Toraatoe*—Canary: 3.00-

436. Ontonx—American: 5.00-6.58; Polish:

630-6.60; S. African: 10 kBos 2.20-230;

Dutch: 5Mb 3.404.60; Australian: 44-lb

approx. 4304.46; New Bealand: 50-lb 530;
ChBeac: 6.684.06. Carrots—Cvpnv: Net
22-lb 330; American: prepacked pound
bags 0.18 count 48. C*ara«her*—Canary:
Per 10/16 prepacked 130.130; Dutch: 348-

230; Romanian: 2.66. Caursette*—Kenya:
6 lbs £.89. AxberglBe*—Canary: 230;
Kenya: 230. ttlcxy •Belgian: 3 lbs

2.00-530. OiKUe*—Kenya: 6 fi» 136.
Capetcaow—<Canary; 13 lbs 540-5.50:

BthiopUn/Kenya: Per pound. 036. Celery
—Israeli: Prepacked 4.70: Spanish: 330-
330. Pnflfoae Canary: 25-kg single Cross
5.50: Double Cross 630: Cyprus: 4.50-S.po;

Egyptian: 538: Spanish: 3.2A4.40; German;
130; Dutch; LghaGreek: 230. CauftBrarers
—Jersey: 24 530; French: 25 6.484.80.
Cabbages—Dutch: White 4.00-438. Parsley
—French: Crates 2304.06. Ocbra—Kenya:
approx. 4 Bn L50. Pineapples—S. African;
S.8S-4.5S; Kenya: 6 LiO each; Ivory Coast:
6.50 each. SU—

b

trrto- laraeh: 046-0.60;

Spanish: 0.484.60 per PUnnet.
English produce; Apples—Per pound

Brantley's Seedling O.O6-0.10, Cox's Orange
Pippin 0.14-0.17. . Pears—Per pound Con-
ference 0J4-O.18. Potatoes—Per bag 238
4.00. Carrots—Per net IfJ-kg 2.00430.
Lettuce—Per 12, round 0.60436. Cabbage*
—Per net 3.56. Spring' sreens—Per net
336, Cornish 530. CmHIwwi* -Per . 12

160, per 18 1.50, Swedes—Per. 38-lb.

Devon L10. Yorkshire 1.60. Parsxlp*—
Per 28-Hj. L2D-L40. Mashrooms—Per
pound 0.484.-45. Rhubarb—Per pound

.

forced 0.16. natural 8.084.07. . Onloxs—
Per 25-kg 338-138. Cueambers—

P

er box
12 » 20 230-3.00-

PALM oa

tower- IwL reports GO and (156)' Jo» of IW icanesT”

_
ffeesrerdayte

COCOA,
f

One +^T Bnstoest
Don«

GRAEVS

LONDON PALM -OIL-TMdillg . VU
entiet and easier, reports Stas Ddr&jr.

Chicago EOT soyabean oil csnifl dowo
about 20 prints for die first time in seven
days with most edible vegetable oBs fol-

lowing. Close: April. 400474, June 222-

3754. Aug. 378-376, Oct 3784TJ, Dec. S77-

373, Peb. 377-373, April 377473. Sales:

10 tt) lots’

I
-#ou<r

t

Mhrob -Tl7-30iZMi.>2BM.
Mac. ,2485.i-S 0; +RK)'i&0.ii-24».

neptember
DwmbBT-
Minto__J 222B.L--40.9 +JB.0 -255.5-S150.

Sir:-..l?W.t5ll» +«30'2192.i‘ in0

1 resorted steady
' town ' and i

'THE BALTIC—Brokets
markets in transhipment town sod a fair

tssdtog. toteresi was reponod-: to .most
sections. - June parcels of BBC wHeu
mid to ffast Coast, ports to 98 df'free-

HfSMl^ tiSSSi mSelrtd to
'J cff79.0-M-d-.~I7J 43a.i'-i08 nwimf . — m- u. ,-zr

dnUsU^IVMBJHK. CtumS^ “ ®S'4D aL
' *

. Wheat: D3..Daric Northern Spring No. 2
14 per cesL AprQ41ar 0430. Jane 8530.

. July £88, - abb. «.7S transhipment East

SffSj&L <

V?i‘,?.
tot

?„vfr^Jf
ai

|TT'"
Coast! Aigentino- Mffltas A»ril £74 Iran-
sh&zum Kan Court: EEC Feed March

certs per pound)- Dally price .or
,\orfl 1ST. May £SS San rwg

March 52: JStsa fi94 SI); Indicator Price*
Apru ‘ ~

ftn -^Igrd) 2R " l54ay. average 168^6 • Mate—No. 3 Yellow. Amcrtcan/French
nmtSir j£d.TY'am*grt V&Si (1S53Y1. Mared 9L25. April SL50 East Coasi.

• -TwqtT — - Barley EEC Feed t Canadian MarchJUIC . KL75.- AorU £se East Coast.

. KRMoa—Qniat. Price* < atd t UJt. tA
t
t^T^52? ™, l:nleT

.
ta

. for - Uinfi-AsrU Atoment. rBWC £240. All soctiws of the SngHrii cereals market
rayp £238' Te*irt: FTB £SSL BTC -C4A. and price levels were about imrhangeti.

BTD £333. CaksOB aomta torn. .Owta-' May June: parcels of. miffing- wheaf sold

titan c tad f ELK. tar llax& shipment- to East AnsUa at 3X50 and AwJWune

Sales; 50 (SI) lots of 1^08 Mob.
SVDNEY GREASY—m ortier buyer,

seller, busiiMS, Bales): March 333.0, 335.0,

334.0-333.0, SS; May MX5, 344.0. 343^-

3410. 90. Total nJor- X© tots. Micron
caatrast; JniyMB^ S«.5. S49^-3fiW. 24: r./virrAu;
00. 350.5. NWW, SSI Dee. COTTON
5S2J SSS.0, 353J4SSJ, 46; UertO S55.4,

85=1: S5J5-35S.4, to: May 356^ w COTTON-Uranm*!: Sp« and Olpneni
3M-S3SB.2. TTi-Jato 3574. 3S&.6. 368.04574. sates amounted to 237- tomMt, bringing
44. Total sales; 307 lots. ' the total tor (be week M far to 661

tonnes, reports F. W. TattotvML Modest
contracts were arranged mainly in
American type varieties. Scattered pur.
chases tn Russian. Turkish and Cotontaan
dualities attracted mon atttattai.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFlELO (mb. par pomd)—

Beef; Scottish MQed aides 43.0 to 46.0,

killed tides I'Wsh duality) 474; Ulster
hmdauaners 3I.fi »'644. toteguarten 31.0

to Xt.fi: Eire hisApianera M.0 to 5i.fi,

Corequarrers SLfl .to 34.0,

Veal: English fats 46.6 to 38.0: Dutch
binds and cods 66.0 to 60.8.

Lamb: English small 40.0 n 64.B,

medium 54.0 to heavy. 57,8 to 60 8;

Scottish medium .64.0 to W.6, heavy 57.0

to 60.0. MU 40-8 to 58.0: Imported (roan:

SZ. PL <LO to 42B, PM -40.3 to 41.5.

PE 40.8 to 4LS, YU 43.0 to» 41.0.

Pork; EPgllufl. teas than 180 lbs.. 29.9

PRICE CHANGES
Prices par ton unions otherwtsa auteo

|
Mar. 23- 4- or . Mouth
1977 I — ago

I {
I

Muminittm mi [£636 --4S50
Free M«kM («aai...l3i,B0(W)li _..|3366-9«
Copper——„J
Oh ah Wire Ban 'viJCSiW.S

i mouths 1I0. do- •t£35^.75
Oaah (tethade lm\ ...p95
* mouths do. do. Iw >l£ii2S.5

uoki—.....XroYoa.ifilB3.825
Lead Cash ' j£403.5
mon the iv) IC415.&

Mttkol iv) .... .[£5-181

U7J5l£8M.7b
+6.b I£a77.£5
1+7.5 ESS9.5
U€.35-fl86a.7a
+2.73jSla8.82a
-0.5 4418
l-7.7WfiA2a.75

>£3.159

. Muteyan..! ;
urn t£S93
CmitolM.

rreeMarkwicit) i»ft.|fi2.10-2.2i+0.015:8LO-L16

i
aUttuumiSitroyua.fi97 L ‘£97
Free Market £96.2 |+1.56£95.15

Vuickei Iven7fflhii*i. s 160- I7tt— 12.5j6 175- 18b
•Mlver Troy os_. ;8B9.7p + 1.0 id6B.0S|.'

a mcmUn l3d7-7p +1.0 1277 86;-

1m Cash 1 ki N5.505.6j- 1JL6 >£6,335
i monib* £5,r62.bj - 2.5 |£6.i853
U'oliram 22D41h.di.S17t- 15V (S17&- irO

Ztnr C*wh -V) 0w... £41B : +4.26i£418.5
ft month* (a) £431.751+4 i£4347i
Pirrfucere 'irt- fi795 \

Jfi7B5

Oils
<.«coum

.

(irnundnui.
Unwed CrndKai J
Palm Malayan(vi_i{>650
Soyabean (a) 1 ;

Seeds
jCowa Philip (v)—,'8565

Or’ uni fa Nigeriau_> .

Uzueed CazuKo. I.lfi196.6
)

Grains
(

Hurley KfiC '£81.75
Home Futures....£84.35

Dauo
[

French No. A Am £83-25
3.A. KeUew .......

Wheat
No. 1 Bed Spring]
Nai HardWinterj
AuKmlian(rjs.q.)!

English Milting <£*

+ 5 |£570

:r.:::-lssas
i. 1

r.
1

1-20 jS410

+ lio'i£I93.6

£91

- n
£89

)

:::::: 4

£89

1,600 ,-9
,487 Ji +8

£2.488
£2.567J

7.208

Cocoa shipment
|

Futures May.^....
Coffee Futures
May (ai._.. M> !

Cotum •*’ Index 1

k7.6&
Juie LJABC «n |84.1<U
I lubber tUu. ....152p
?«wal EAALixi 6&UO
Sugar (Bawl un (£133 .

Woottopattte—kikii2B7p | ^.I299u
Onrea lAlada^asa .l£5,0O0 : .£h.DO0
Pepper WhU*^.u>n (83. 125 1—25 182.600

Black....u,n fig.850 i_ !fi2.325

+6S-6£3.4I5

L..,...
l

84-B5
£420

Po.5 .53

_Js60D«
+ l.OifilSiD

*Nannual, t seller. I UnauoiBd. ft Un-
official dose. A Indicative pore a SeUer"'
quotation. hiiK. and commouweanh
refined, e Uganda Robusta siandard grade
tudicaove toioefl f.o.b Momoasa UJi
eanx a pound, d Baagladesh while " C"
h Jnne-Joty t May. 1 \orfl-Junr
k March-April. .May. m April-' pAwti-
uav. a May-Jmw. H Metric tons.

U.S. Markets

Profit-taking

hits metals

prices
NEW YORK. March 22

PRECIOUS METALS and copper closed
lower on riperotetive proGi-rakina Soya-
beans fell -Jiarpte ih speculative luxulda-
nnu. then recovered to dose easier wirh
Commission House buying

Coffee dosed hnui up Did on mixed
buying. Cocoa finished hnrii down
nnertri 00 Cham st nouKtetiou. Sugar
eased on CommisxSan Rouse uroflPUging.
Barhe comments.

Cacua—Chana 211ft num. (217* > Hama
SPOT ?1H ram UlTii: March 195 50
<199.791. May 191.45 (197.45>. July 1S6./5.
Sept. 181 .45. Dec. 171.40. March 16320.
Hay 157.6b. Jute 132.70. Sales: to? mu,.

Coffee—" C " Contract: March 315 oft-

216 00 (314.801. May 318.91 >3:4.011. July
318.66 bid (314.88), 5epL 320.50 bid. Dec.
317.28 bw. March 314.00 bid. Sales: 41R
Into.

Copure—Marrti 7i.oo iri.wi. April 71 AO
I71£0i. Hay 71.60. Jute 7L60. 50PL 73.68,
Dec. 74.70. Jan. 75.10. March 7580. Sales:
3J4K Into

Conao—No. 2: May 81.45-81 60 iBL>5j,
Jute 81 30-81 .44 1 82.05). Oct. 16.61. Dec.
ft.0D-n.Ofi. March 72.28-7235. Mar 72.48-

72 50. July 73.40-72^0. Sales: SA50 teu.

«Sald—March 150J0 > 15ii0». April
151.00 1 153 70). May 151 jsa. Jane 133.60.
Aug. 154^0. Oct. IALSO. Dec. 157+0. Feb.
1S9.2B. April 160.90. June 162.70. Sales;
3.138 lots.

*Lard—Chicago loose (ua. (24.00). New
Vor* prime steam 26.6D (33.56).

GRIMSBY FISK—Supply good and
demand good. Prices a stone at ship's

ride tmprocefsed: Shelf cud £3.604A3fi.

codBags I3.20-£3.80. large haddock £3.80-

£3J0. mpdtam haddock £3.20-f3. 70. -small
Haddock fa.KWZ.5fl. large Plaice £3.16.

medium plaice C.40-B.18. best small
plaice £3.16. skinned dogfish (medium)
£5.78. -noCkBBh X2.3D43.flO. reds £L46-
£1.90. satllie I1.66-X1.S0-

financial TIMES

Mar 82, M*r. El £ HI 11 igu )*! tg-’

287.15200.00. 271.83
|
191.12

REUTER'S
JSbj-

j
Z3^ U)ir. Z^ .l.ihih '.uni fr»> mil.

1757.1 j l757.ll IMl^ol 1301.7

(Bass: Seprwnber <9. 1831=198)

OQW JONES
IViW
Jones

mrT\
* J

Iter.

1

21

ii..in;n

-flr
!

nlZr.

ntore#
446^8l449>14
435.10(447.47.

306.81)3 12.73
394.40304.17

4ftveraae 1834-25-28= !«>

MOODY’S
»oody*» j^‘-

Mar. jM..tuniYt*

21
|

*«rn
}

'«(

"pJeC-'mim "t B72.li975.2 913.9^766.8

roecembM- n . iKti = l06i

COPRA. PMtlpptaes—April to June
1563 resellers a tqtna dl North European

pons.

rrMam—March 485-154* >356* >. May
250-259* riflOft). July 265. SeOL 367+266,
Dec. 272. March 273.

:PlaUuunt—April 164.50 Ufii.OOi. July
isrmr uto.oo). oh. uo.ra. jan. tss.zo.
\nrii 178AO. Jute irajo. Salea; 7S5 loti,.

ttSHvor—-Sbdt' 4664)0 (ffli.00). March
490.7V >497.69). A&rU 491.40 I49S4U). May
493.90. July 498.90. Sepi. 503.90. Dec.
51).40. Jan. 513.80. March 519.03, May
524.10. Jute 328.00. Sales: 13.000 kits.

•Soyabeans—March 85M-857 >SS). Map
884+867. July 868-873, Atlg. S62-S83. Sept.
7S2-7S3. Nov. 713-713. Jan. 718-715*. Marta
723. May 7251.

i>Soyabean Meat—March 253.50 (235.20).

May 33850-137.00 1239.30). July 23928-
13686. Aug 237.00 Sent. 2l«J». Del.

192.59. Dee. 18»J0-IKBJ» Jan. 18850.
March 190 00-19100, May I9O^O-102J)O.

Soyabean Oil—March £.40-28.45 (2SA0i,
May 2S80-2B75. July 39-00-28.M. Am.
3S.SM8J& Sew. SJJ6-29.W. Dfl. 37JI0.

M 93. Dec 28.95-vs.10. Jan. 26.00. Marta
WA5-28.M. May 25.80-25M.

Sugar—No 11; Spot 9J2S >9.401. May
8.45-9.46 >9.46>- July 9-54-0^2 >3A35». SepL
BSfi, DEL 158-0.SS, Jan ff.TS-O.ft, Marta
9.71-9.74, May 9.79-9 75, July B.S1-0.SQ.

Sale*: 5.188 lots

T)n-4E^O-4»,fift asked (474.094784)0
dtited).

•*W»at—Jtiarch 573J (275* 1. May 279*.

2791 '2911. July 28ft- Sept- ft3*2M). Dec.
30+3041, March -1131.

WINNIPEG. Marta 22. r*Ryo—May
100.70 1101.20 aid). July 1023 aaked
1KL79). OS. 102-00 tort. Nov.. 103.50 nnm.

itiats—May 3450 ' 85.00). Jate 63Jfl
asked (83.90 ixd '. Oa. S4JV) nora.

SBartey—May tt.00 ffiLOBl. July 08.40

84.30 st+edi. Oct. 93.40 Baked.
dFlaxsecri—May 2ft5J» bid (90.S) hid),

jute 395JO bid <197.00 atitedl. Oa. 294 «
nnm.. Nnv.-ZflSOO notn.
Wheat—SCWRS 18J5 per cent, protetn

ermrem dl St. Lawrence 3S41 <3891).

All cenia per pound ex-w»rehww tmjrea

nfftenrise ilaiM. Cfiblb par fiO-lb bu.-heJ

ra-warehouK S'a per troy ounce—W-
ramre kite ^Chicago lixwfi S’t per 100 lt»

—Dept, of Ag. pricey previmt). day.
Prime rteam fj».b. KV Poly tank carg.

KCentb per troy nance es-warentmse.
h New ' B “ contract to Ts a shm «fl
far bulk lota nf 100 ihnn tom, deUrered
r.o.b. cars CNeagn. Toledo- St Lotus and
Alton 1 Ss per mm ounce for 58-Dunee
units iff per neai. partly quivered NY.
•Cents per ra-m bushel to More. ttCenig
per 56-fb bnvhet ex-wsreftnase. 5.900
bushel lots. r Cents per 7Vlb basheL
S Cents, per 48-lb bushel ex-warehouse.
5.800 bushel Una. a Ceuta per 5Mb bosbal,
ex-trarehonse, l.oofLbushel lots.
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Quiet,:, but closing at best ahead of censure debate

Share index up 8 more at 427.4-Gilt-edged gains to l

-r -- —

-

ings in £13 paid form start on part by bullish remarks about the Hatners rose 11 to a 3977 pea^ xnonw*s preliminary resoils and, rises were sega kt-ftaiopt ifep, s

nsi- European and American Chemical of 89p, for a two-day advance of m front of to-day’s annual-figure^ and iramot-Bi^edoi, TOp;.. while

Tarf ness^eveiop^n
3^ diorte were taduSiM ta^Bayo- AG, the” West 16 on' revived speculative buy- Barton and Sons edged forward Braid Grunp z$^H>h^d jfo _

r

?res^-

DeaHnc^Dav rises of x to i were commonplace. Ge^chSucLconwnT helped in*, while continuing bid hopes a .shade to 4J&. «amrtt «gfe*

MS m inf' S Treasury 3 per cent, 1382. how- ia improve steadily to close 10 prompted a nse of 9 to 96o in Foods went vntt the general
Mar. 14 Mar. 24 Mar. 2a Apr. 5 outstanding again with «n on the day at a 1977 peak of Bourne and Hollingsworth. Currys trend although trade was light. reflected m BSG_fetenmmnai, a
Har.28 £*•«? ‘i

pr'4 J^v
2
? a further gain ofjatsCcor^ Sfep F^atSKp also dosed firmed 3 tollOp but Samuel J. Safcrijmy rose S to Ittp. white

Apr. 12 Apr. 21 Apr- 22 Maj a
rations moved ahead inline with in betterat a new high, while Sherman eased a shade to osP, gains

_
of 6 were seen m both *ice2 firmer at

• - New thne " dealings may take ajaee the main Funds. Elsewhere, deal- Laoorte Industries ended 3 to the reflecting the heavier loss for the Associated_ Dairies, 272p,- and TFT responded to tbc*_ increase:;

mm 9JO rent. mo bminen days earlier.
jn;rs commenced in VDd-Sussex <mad at 1 lan as did WIDOWS year. News of the hid worth 4p Tate and Lyle, 27Bp. J. B. East* earmngs with a gain of 3.to 5lp

Official confirmation that the Water 13$ per cent. Debentures: Frauds, at 57p P®1" share from ‘ director. Mr. wood responded comment in ftp«VP^m^jgs woerp lnvet^fc,

Government had won the support issued at £89, the £53 paid stock
P Michael Sofaell, for the stems he wnh an advance of 4 to Wp and hardened 2 to 64p end -Wdna,

of the Liberals in the vote of no opened at 31. and dosed at 51*. BICC disappoint doesuot already own left John Mm wensrajsed ag -fi»p on

confidence came veil after Rates for investment currency „„ , . , _ _ Stephen a penny lower at op- *“rfher consideration of their re- to 97p^ Harrison and SowSi pcr%
hnnrc ve-rterdav but the were little varied in a subdued BfCC lost Tuesdays rise of 7 t

cent asset sales. G. ¥ Lovell cent Debenturer slock,. 2B35. Were-
hadanSirSed toe an raSeL Afterlmviii leSboth initially oo. profits well below Tbe strengthening cormcoan tokened 2 to 16p in front of marked up 28 points' to £60 bn

SSiT? to i h5he- and IovreTthe^rtdum expectations, but picked up a that the Go^enmeut.would re* to-day's preliminary results, news of the proposed eariy ra-

-rr/rwiny 'polin'*' that closed unchanged at the over- little later to close a net Sf down mam m office after the *no» con- while Sidney C. Banks, 54p r and demption at an undisclosed
reflect the that closed ££ at lttitf Elsewhere In Electricals, fidence" vote gave Shipbuilding so*****. 3Sp, put on 3 apiece. pS! - "T"*****

and Gilt-edged Yesterday's SE conversion factor the leaders m

while the Capital - . . . »- . . ^ , - — — «*uuu
to £99J. ESQ, helped by news building and April 23 for Ae-o- the common price of 162p, but than their counterparts in other
that the company has extended space. Yarrow rose 13 to 21 ip ana pending fresh developments in the sections but both firftish' Petra-
the usage of Its X-ray scanner in Swan Hunter gained 6 to Sip, bid situation. F3IC reacted 4 to team. 84Op. and Shell, »04p

tl3p. Supermarkets continued gained 4. while Royal Dutch-held*

Mr. Callaghan
day, equities ..

remained firm all day and im- was 0.7131 (0.7042)

proved a shade more in the after- Tn^m-ani-es artlVP
hours' tradins to close at the insurances acuve
daVs best. - Insurances took Tuesday’s

Gains in the Funds ranged to modest upturn a useful stage

5 as in long-dated issues, while further. In active trading, Royals
the shorts, where most of the put on 10 to 338p, while Sun
business occurred, ended with Alliance (results due on April
rises to i. The noTemment si gained 7 to 457p. Eagle Star,

Securities index, at 6P.41. put on u6o, and Phoenix, 22Sp, both
0.32 for a twn-day recovery of improved 4, and Guardian Royal
fl.SB after Mondav’c relapse of Exchange hardened 3 to 2l0n.

0.fi4: at Ia*vt niriit'*; close, the Record profits in. line with
indcs was thus only tins below market expectations left General
last Friday*? month-high of 6P.J9. Accident only 2 up at 189p. C E.

Leading equities behaved rimi- Heath gained 7 to 547p among
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PUBLIC NOTICES

SOUTH EASTERN ELECTRICITY BOARD
REVISION OF TARIFFS

Purcuznc to Skeioh 37 of the Electricity Act 1947, u amended by Section

it hu fixed14 of the Eisct-iiity 4ct 1957. the Board hereby give* notice that i

the iollowina tariffs to come into eliect on the datos stated he rounder:

—

Title of Tariff
Domestic Two-Part Tariff

Domestic White Meter Tariff

Domestic White Meter Economy
Six Tariff

Flat Race Tariff

Off-Peak Tariff

Tariffs Five-Forty

Maximum Demand Tariff

Effect!** Date

Effective from the dates of the first

normal meter readings taken alter 31st

March. 1977 or the dates on which
those readings would ordinarily have
been taken.

Effective from the date of the normal
meter reading nearest to 1st April,

1977 or the date on which a meter
reading would ordinarily have been
taken.

Present tariffs corresponding to those set oat above shall cease to have
effect when the new tariffs come into Force. Particulars of the new tariffs may
be obtained on application at any of the Board's shops or offices.

The Board has cor-aulted die South Eastern ElectriciCv Consultative Council
and the Electricity Council with regard to the new tariffs.

The rates contained in the revised tariffs 1—6 above are as shown
Below:—

1.

0.37
2.51p

2 .

3.

£3.61
2.6 5 p
I.l4p

4.

£3.61
2.6 Ip
0.9p

6.6p

3.48(1

5.

Domestic Two.Part Tariff

Quarterly charge ............................

Unit charge -

Domestic White Meter Tariff
Quarterly charge —
Unit charge day nte
Unit charge night rate

Domestic White Meter Economy Six Tariff
' Quarterly charge —
Unir charge day rate
Unit charge night rate —

Flit Rate Tariff
Lighting flat rate per unit
Cooking, heating and motive power fUr rate

per unit —
fTTiis ta-Iff is no longer available for new aupplles).

Off-peak Tariff
Annua) charges - — —
Rate ‘C unit charge .......

Rate 'D* unit charge
Rate 'O' unit charge - —....

(This tariff is no longer available for new supplies).

Tariffs Five- Forty
Fixed Block Tariff, final unit rate ............

Variable- Block Tariff, final unit rate ............

(with corresponding changes to other unit rates)

Night race (9-hour) ...

Ntghc ram (6-hour | ——
In all the above tariffs the unit fnn are based on fuel ousts at £20 per tonnr.

Consumers taking supply under Agreements or In accordance with the

Maximum Demand Tariff (mostly industrial and large commercial concerns) and
Public Lighting Terms (mostly local authorities) will be notified Individually
of the revised charges.

INCREASE OF STANDARD DOMESTIC CONNECTION CHARGE
With effect from 1st April' 1977 the Board Is increasing the standard domestic
connection charge to £80 per new domestic dwelling.

.

O. A. GREEN.
Secretary

Quean's Gardens.
Hove. East Sussex EN3 215
March. 1977.

£3.04
1.14p
1.37p
I.SISp

6.
2.1 lp
1.83?

1.14?
0.9p

NORTH BOROUGHBEDFOROSHIRg
COUNCIL

650.000 -Bills Issued March 23 1977
maturing .June Z2 1977 at 9 2 5-641*.
Total anolicatlons were 2.4m. No other
Bills outstand-ng.

STRATHCLYDE REGIONAL COUNCIL
6m. Bills issued March 23 1977 dm

June 22 1377 «t S- 35007. Total aooKca-
tions were 53m. and there are 24m. Bills
outstanding.

COMPANY NOTICES

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION GROUP
TRANSVAAL GOLD MINING COMPANIES

CLOSING OF TRANSFER REGISTERS

Notice Is hereby given that the registers of tho
will be CLOSED lor the purpose of annual BJderai andjeneral^

m

eetings. J0_.be
held at 44. Main Street. Johannesbura on Thursday 28th April. 1977. duringsdiy asm

Indiisive.

Name of Cenmafiy lEuh of which is
Incoreoraied In tho Republic of
South Africa)

Type ofMeeting Time

East Daagafontefn Mines Limited
Elanteand Gold Mining Company
„ Limited

The Sooth Afrloui Land & ExplanUan
Company Limited

Seuihvaal Holdings Limited
Vael Rori» Evoloratlon and Mining

Coniean-,- Limited
Western D.-ca Levels Limited

Annual •
geneva!

Annual General
General
Annual General

Annual Genera]
Annual General
General •

.
Annuel General

12M0
11H20 .

11h40
.
l-2h25

09H4S •"

TOhlO
iDhsa
10b45

Holders of share warrants » bearer Who are desirous of attending In person
or 6jr proxv oi cf voting"at any general meeting must eobwFv with the regulation*

ilcn share warrants- to be*rer *ra issued.of the company under whlc.. ....... —A member entitled to attend and vote at the meeting may appoint a proxy
to attend, sneak- and on a poH. vo « *n ims stead. A prow need not be 4 tnemOer
of the company. ,

By order of the Boards
For and on behalf of

ANGLO -AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
London Secretaries

J, C- Greensmitb
London Office;
40.pHo.horn Vladnet

23rd March. 1377

LEGAL NOTICES

COMPANY NUMBER 1006274
REGISTERED IN ENGLAND

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES
ACTS. 1346 TO 1367

and
IN THE MATTER OF MALVERN PARK

DEVELOPMENTS LIMITED
Registered Other and Business Address:

Denlia House. Watery Lane.
Birmingham 83 4HW

.
N,°nCE 15 HEREBY GIVEN pursuant

to Sertien 293 of the Companies Act,

I®*?/
that a MEETING of the CREDITORS

of the above named Company win be
help at Guildhall House- 81-87. Gresham
street. London EC2V 70S on Wednes-
day 13th April 1977 at 10.30 a.m. lor
me nurpose mentioned In Section 294 et
sea of the xaid Act.

Dated this 17th day of March 1977.
Bv Order of the Board.

R. S- L. BUCKINGHAM.
Director.

No. W9S6 of 1977

In the HIGH COUNT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court. In
the Matter of INTER-DESH TRADING
LIMITED and in the Matter of the Com-
panies Act. IMS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that

Petition for the winding up ol the above-
named Company by the High Court of
Justice wag on the 171h day of March 1977.

presented In the said Court by A. E.
EDMUNDS WALKER LIMITED whose
registered office is situate at Ample House;
Joel Street. Nonhwood ETUI. Greater Lon-
don,' a creditor, and that the said Petition

Is directed to be heard before the Court
sitting at the Royal Courts of Justice.

Strand. London. WC5A 2LL on the 25th
day of April 1977. and any creditor or
eonrrlbutorp of the said Company desirous
to support Or oppose the naklac of an
Order on the said Petition may appear at

the time of hearing, ln person or by his

counsel, for that purpose: and a copy of

the ' F*crttion will be furnished by the

undersigned to airy creditor or contribu-

tory of the satd Company requiring such

copy on payment of the regulated charge
for the same.

J. F.. BAKING & CO..
74. Chancery Lane.
London. VfC2A 1AA.
Rer: JAH.
Solicitors for the Ketitionent

NOTE.—Any pureon who Intends 10

appear on the bearing of the said Petition

nrasf «pre on. or send by post to. the

above-named notice In writing of bts Inten-

tion so 10 do. The notice must stale the

name and address of the person, or, If a

firm the name and address of the Arm
and must be signed by the person or

Brm. or his or ihelr sol leftnr iff anyl

and must be served, or. if posted, must
be writ by post In suffl den: time to reach

the above-named not later then Mur
o'clock In the afternoon of the 22nd day

of April 1977.

WO. 00957 Of 1977
.

Ta the ETCH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery DtvMon Comparies Coart. In

the Matter of LISSOM STREET WARE-
HOUSE CO. LIMITED and In the Matter
Of The Companies Act. 1M8.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that *
petition for (be WtodiM up of the above-

named Company by the filch Court of

Justice was on the lTth day of March
1977. presented to the said Court b7
KEARLEY ft TONGE LIMITED whom
registered Office i« situate al P.O. Box
187. Mitre Sonare, E.CJ. la Greater

London, a creditor, and tfwt Thp said

Petition h directed to be beard before

the Court ' slttimt at the Royal Courts of

Justice. Strand. London, WC2A 2T.L on

the 25th day of April 1B77. and ary

rredltor or contributory of the raid

Company desirous to support or oppose

the malting of on Ortlw on the said

Petition may appear at the time of B«r-

Inc. In pcrson'pr by bta njaud. T«r that

purpose: and A copy at the Petition wfll

be ftamWied by the uadwrtmiid w amt

creditor or watrflratory of the -mid Com-

pany reotftrfog »cb com on paymctH or

the narateted dlarse tor the same.

3. E. EARING ft CO.,

74. Chancery Lane.
London. WC2A 1AA.
Ref: JAR.
SoUdtors for the Petittooent

NOTE.—-Any person who intends to

appear 00 the bearing of the Bald Petition

must serve no. or «ud by post to, the

above-named notice id writing of his

intention so to do. The notice roast

state the name and address of the person,

or, if a tom tire name and address of

tin firm and mia be shared br the per-

son or firm, or us or their solicitor (H

any) and mast Ire served, or. if posted,

must be sea by post to stdtideat time
to reach the abow-minwd not later than
four o’clock in the afternoon of the 22nd
day Aprtl lSW. -•
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”connection with reorganisation, merser or take-over. * ImruducaitL X issued toformer Preference holders. yAHonnent letters tor fully

— — - ™—t.- • "ywn- »ny»u«n “wu tor iiuiy-paidi. T PronskmaJ orpartlr-pagj alioonatt letters, y With warrana. <c After sagperalop. KD Kuwait Dinar.

ACTIVE STOCKS

Stock
icr £i
BATS Defd. 23p
BICC 50p
BP £1
Marks & Spencer -25p‘

Beecham 25p
GUS A 25p
Shell Transport... 25p
Burmah Oil £1
GKN £1
Boots 25P
Cadb’j? Schweppes ’ 25p
Commercial Un. 2 .ip

Debcnhams 25p
Press (Ig.) 5p

- -No.

'

Denomina- -of Closing1 Change
tion marks price (p}_ on day

16
. IS
•11

11
•10

10
:io
99

.8
9
8

• 8
:s

368
240
108$
840
116
452
230
504
G2

341
159
42

126
86
57*

+ 10
+ 2
•+ 3$
+ .4

+ 2
+ 8
+ S

+ 4 .-

+ 1

+ a
+ 2
+ i
+ .4 •

+ 3
+ 3$

1977
high
368
245
115
9S6
116
452
-230

524
78

341
Ml
44

131
86
57$

1977
low
325
204.
S3

7S0
96

372 _

J76
454 -

41

279 -

113
331
D7

'66 •

24’S'**-* op -.

•“
. * a* Sfft

Im above list of active stocks ts. based on the number of bargains
recorded yesterday to the Official test and. under Bute 163(1) te)

NEW HIGHS AND
The ralewing seeurttlc# .guisfed •*"****

Share Information Service
attalMd new High* Ujwj Mr 197T-

LOWS FOR 1977

NEW HIGHS (IW;
BRITISH FUNDS Oto'

Cdrtoration jg****^COM-WEALTH A AFRICAN
FOREIGN BONDS CU
AMERICANS (X) •

CANADIANS til
BANKS (2)

BUILDINGS 17)
CHEMICALS 13)

DRAPERY & STORES 03)
.

ELECTRICALS C41
ENGINEERING (17)

POODS (111 •

HOT*LB l|» .

mOUSTRlALS 07) •

(1)

INSURANCE (1) -

MOTORS <51
PAPER & PRINTING CD

PROPERTY (2)
TEXTILES (S3
TRUSTS t9)

OVERSEAS TRADERS (D
RUBBERS (1)TEASId^
MINES (11

NEW LOWS (7)^ ,
AMERICANS (2)

Cheysier z«Nta Cere.
ENGINEERING (25

'

4-Mataw-.Graham Weed St(W Hunt w ,

Sth,ambmgm
INOU8T,U“a<U

MINIS (21
-abim-Sootoofn huiaywt

. I

SHARETOM
*— . .. i-iiJr.!

These indices a^e the joist U^ FiBancinL Times, the

c

t . __
- -

V /
Actoaries

-•j. Ns^
l.- • Wi-

- • )

re

r\:.

ym
-w '•Vi‘

£EQUITYAJKOUPS
..J j

lieit March

GROUPS SUBSECTIONS
‘

.

KiEurec in paretatfae^ -xhow number of
- -tfoetes per section

• . -5

IndeK
• .Ogge

Eat.,

YMAS
<Max>&

Grots
• Bn.
S5ddR
. tACT
at 35%;

• EsX.
F®
Ratio
CNeUr
CBrp:
teas

Index
;
:?**

;
-jl

.fiidM
- Ntt-

|
1 r*RfTAL GOfHMf1WD IfiSSS +X2 18X7 6.Q1 8.1i 163.91 ItJTfl m
** PtnfTdfng'MatprTnk CtIV 13S.41! +8J 19.09

19X5
16.42

7X7 728
787
983

U?.42
22916
?7H?*

13681

22487
325*0

.139.

3

4

Contfacthig, Construction(23)™;™ 23LW
337,42

,+'xz
+X9

•4.64
'.'477

a&-
S*L

5 «i.io ^+i.o 22.96 • 6^6 -froi
.8.07

20594
14659 145-408 148.43 : +i3 18.16

24.67

17X9

fr4l
7 7638 5-9.4

•1+03
7.81

: :6l68
6.16 76JB. 35.98

13&84

5® -

1RARR- iip

11*
CONSraCES GOODS
(nnRARr.K)wn 148.75 18X5 3J7 8.20 147X0 145:82 J

12.

13

14

LLHectnaics,RadioTVQ5l^.-~.
Household Goods (13)

:

ITOJrf
149.47
SSJ7

«fl5
fcD.9

+0.9

17:80

2031
19X8

42fr
.'8X4
6.01

-8.77
- 6.91
•782

16758-

148.07

- 94.90

36537

-14732

94.61

M

21

CONSUMEaGOODS
CL.

159J95
.+X5

1S02 frai

7X2
fr3Z

982
10.05
1059
J934882

35780
>16626.

17276
'IB72!
169J9

i«ia -m
22
23

y»H 14.97
1430

T6A0 mm
,;XS8S

17U

174_0G -+ft8i 17Z.9B

192X9,
-16859

24
-25

Butcrtaimnent Catering
Rond MnniifiM-tnringOTV

'

1977?
17J.69

+Z1
•-+X1

2624
1729

;Z46
5j60

26 lMSf
25146
110.96

: +X6 17 88 '5.01
- 433
' 722

1125
14.70-

. 950
,

1355
1X47
6.13

.16206
25X10>
11032
13531.-

15638
21013

;H.D4.

>22888'

16085
24856
181.63

132.72

353.49

28774
' 83.02

’MRM

32
33

Nen^apers. Publishing (16)

—

+0J
40A

1031
1620

S5£
lia
136.434 iRRflft +2.0

+0JJ
1139 5X7

35 158.09 13.67 7.63 15S7

36 Tnharfwrpn ... .

f j>iL6i +0:7 -2X67 830
>'-733'

-jza?

37 Toys and Games 15} 8546, +L7 19.78-

1531’

.
>71

'8.77

m
995

42

Other GROUPS @3
ChenncalsCffl -- - +2-2;

-.-+02
- 582'

44- 1 99.45' -.1RRR- 5.76

530^
-725

45 4TL24
168LS6.

:+12- ±L46 1251'
9.48

'465.49

166.07-

’462:75

16382-

475.9

46 Miscellaneous (51) * — - - - +X5 15.77 m
49 INDUSTRIAL GROUP (490 16883 +L4 1633 6.02 9X8 16644 .16453 1685
51 Oils (4) 46L15 40.fr- 1X04 3.91 11 45820 45729 4^LE
59 SN SHARE INDEX 192.43 +13 ISIS .5.65 930 189.9T 188.11 39275

81
62.

63

FINANCIALCEROUP 0W) i 13637 +X0.- 534 —
. 13528 333194 sm

DiscountHousesnn>
15530
lMtt -0.4

6X7
8.49

5.75 15550mm
1M53

.353.42:

17DJOO

11859

157,9#

I^Si

tun:
64
S'

HirePurchase (5j — 119JZ, +03.
+L0.
+23.

'7J7 583
651
659

26.03

66 Insurance(Campoeite) f7)^ .
1T93% 10957

27886
-6722

17358
8122

Xos/n
27458
,68J1

17X83

.8122

H2?3
283©67 IrisuranoeBrokers a0)_—— .

'

28X99 +X1 1X9? .488 1253.
68 Meretomt RgmlcK rtSi 6734

17436
82^24

+02 630 MX
SB Property(3i)_

~~

+03 421 323 3&S2:
838-

Tf&8
70 iCaecganeOnsCB) +13 1837* last 8235

71 169J3 +03 3X6 - 4.71 3X69
•J75>9

16852
103-86

268 06 170X8
81 TfintngHTnanffei

1^ •• +L3 1033? -4.94; 18236

SWXfr

HBSD
SI Octneas Traders (TT) 266.79 •+B&. 1739 r5J3 888 26527 27151s
99 ALL-SHAKE INDEX (67D >+Xl -—

;

^
17650 j 17483 J 37919

. t- •

l. .
• - •

FIXED INTEREST :

|

1

Tim.

.

Mxriih
-;22 r

lotiday'^riday Tbujs. 1 low-

.

lude^.fTl :
21

:r .... t

..I&, !

J.

37 T
- 1

IS > lb--

v- :

i. It

^ ’•*.*

• >x » i-- »Vi* r

Dst
-V >t 1

1 :Conapls 21% yield ...

.

2 :j20-yr. Govt. Siock£ (6)
'

.

3 i20-yr. Red Deb.& Loans (i^j

4
j

Investment.Trust Prefs. (15)

5
.' jcoml. and IndL Preft, (20)

49.01
•

• vV
-8B;T7J 1M1

1;‘:L\r

i
. |

’ "
- • i

- i
.

-12-60
j
:

18JX
j

.la'ss
; jaj(4| 12.75;

5WVM j'«.-47r
J 54.79 i- 54.70.j-.

3Sr.75l_ 52.6b
j

fizigj-

'4£L71^ 48.88 ] 48 .1

58.-74 -(. 68^5
{
W.54^8

.j-.--

t Redamptien yteliL Wadre ami few, wdwd, l»*to
' dxtei.R«<ry^«re« -*nd CTitotaNwt cMkjk« an puttOi

--JHL A titt.ec tire -cOTatftiwit* jp ; avaB^Be h*e*f&* - Mbfi*b«Ri .are. - FhanclM Tlmaii, - Bracks*
Street* Limdaar COL Brica lip. by pait ^

optionstow^K
dealt Sn iJojndae.

I . RT. m. • ' TjinmAin#" -Warlpv rl> .0;
i Were mweiM, 1U 17U1UUQ UBW4

1
w.V111 *?**7 re-reaws NfVAJWWV.

Press, London and - Northern.^

«

:P:
Piexsey, Bowater. Turner •and

5"*«*
British Land, Bamfords. Hamtoo- Bbcon* vlwfgapW.- *•wMe

,

Life,
,

Service. BSC ” =" - -

tVh«soe and
-dated. caJlTwas. dealt

pEAfm&H
First-

;
LarstV/' ^

heat iPejfjivDer

.
-.™- — —

.
:,;Ph<rtqgrsplite.- « wtole

L,ff» Service, ,JE®G . Into: ^0nJ3^y/ere.' aitant^edM ^pr.?.S. .ApK3f:-^?
national, Brooke Bond, Attant>-Ptqfite,;;.!WUhato '.flPr«s,- Apr.20. -Mstyi-2-;^
Assels. ^&incetUnc,

. \ Cavenl^n' -ferant^: V: ^ar rtife 'rad»a»
Warrants- Avana, Selineport,

;
^V^est*v

. ,
•

'
.• . -i *.». i 'A . '.v-i' '..eJ-'-i ??

- --L - - : V.tj.

' l,..v*

*j; _

l, -^4*

are
1

• -

T .-a*;

C.*.- ' 4«>WM- --V**. -w«-
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UNIT TRUSTS OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS
jt Tst Mgrs. lid. {aXH> Brown Shipley & Co. Ltd*

' uk

H

tL, Aylesbury.
' flMSW'VS0KFOnpdua,B& .“

' <

§|jj+|jj ill
e£*Sl :.*wf

!

Henderson Administration^
Premier U.T. Admin.. ftsyldgh fto«fc.' v 8S.U»d«Wall.ECR-4 5XQ Brentwood, Esm^l. - ._ JE77Z273DQ. cy iiwiiw

| 5-g 'KlAna»na»^..^.BOS- ' 3111. +021 -JO* Income tGrowOl
I
.—4 6.4b i£)Cnp Accum. POB 32fott +QOr 371 CspttalFnnaZ-

Piccadilly Unit T. Mgrs. Ltd* UXb) Arbnthnoi Secaritiw (C.I.) Limited Fidelity MgmL & Res. ©d*-) Ltd.

obrt GrooW (»&£.
+«^ 523
+0-3 5R5

liso

1%
fill Wltfw’dHarchU
5M Austin FWhs.
8J4 Cabot March 23

371 rmpH*\ ffnnd:
402 latJttBttAMtt
era prtratoFiml
5^4 AcromJtr. Fund

'ethnology Fund

niMMftr P.tt BO* 28*.St Helier, Jersey. 093472177 P.O Box 870. HamrUfln. Bermuda.

44U111L7J. Ce9.Tst-lJmwyt . l70n W.o| J Z0B. Fidelity Am.Atts._. OTHUt -

Inj jo*- Next ifesilne dote March 22. Fidelity Int- Fond.. SDSUH .

Xoj 25 ErffcIaU-Tet(CIJ.i*B US.B) Zl..| - FW9 PaeFd: _ SUS3491 h

5jJ .
New sjb day Marc* A. PtdoUty Wrid SVSULOt> i

tol 4K Australian Selection Fund NV — das
+04 <50 Market Onsortllnltira. cm IrtHi Yraino A ' 5er?8a5 l.?

ac*?c>-. Sir.

FidelltyPne.Fd:- SUS3491 +!).« -
PldaUtyWriilFd^. SVSUBJ> +0JD —
FidelitySler. Pde- - -FidelitySler. Pda,
ScriesA rintnli

Scries BiPacific). .

SeriesD(Am-AsaO

.

'Kemp-Gee Management jersey lid; Bern! Trust (Cl) Fd. Mgt. Ltd.

1.Charing Crag. SL Beliex. Jersey. 0534 20041 P.O. Boa 1M. BnynlTst. Hse. Jersey. 0931 27441

sssatassH! aa :. i»» ssfaip dSrj is
Prices at Kwh 15. Next dealing April IS.

Serselex Mngt Jersey Ltd „ _ ^
po Bwsa st. Heiier, JerMy.iEnqfli-ao07inoi S«ve &. Prosper international
FBaisele*.„,.. ISFU38 UW 250 Dealing to:

Keyselex im'l |£7 08 7is 319 37 Bread St- SL Hciier, Jersey K
,JH3 W UA DeUer-denomiiuiled Fund*

,Japan ah Fund,„ RRJ0 2012 .„.. — - n)r Psd. InL *1.19.72 IB .241 ....

WA'-&7

557 Canada Life Util* Trt. Hngre. Ltd* r “ w
5” ™ SamodltaltTW.JlBS.t W
92* Do-GCaAeasB t»0 33+0 4J5 « Bench Si. BC2P2LX 01*281

M

+g?f 9>6 Do. O.-J.Arcam BSO <0+0 4JBS « Beech Si, EC3P2UCMM m slsg :s sis?gsf_,
41 40

Capel (James) Uiagt. Ltd.t il)apium^J_'
*8-2^ ja'-MBOwamesL.wwiBQi oi-eeatmio

PrictsHa March i^Nexr deailcii Anri! ft.

g3H ' 75? CariW Unit Fd. Mgrs. Ltd* (a«o lnle| f (#Xg) .

S3 ... 4 ldOborn BMiae,k«Mautln4isQn-l^ne aim lS.ChriatoDher Street.EjCi

wlioj Practical Invest. Co. lid* lyHe)
UBishaw. . t — .. FJAS.T. Bmagen Ltd. kS“jP^" Si? ^ dSfwmul5

lll3 .... -«57 44.a«aadiiwSa.WClAaRA 01-8238883.
a«« «lue March U)

- ,.caiwiiig Cross.St- BeSier.Jenay. 063428041 “ IntGr.t

2ED
A«wn.unu»^

g; Rne de la Regenee 8 1000 Brvaela
l-ini Mening kmi i King & Shttsm MgW. (1.0JL) lid. SepWt

>refa23 (640 HJJ-O.Tt 5J0 |jx- q, th , Renta FandLF (2*09 2J71J -2| 8M .
First ming CffiBmodity Trusts lThomas Street. Doug!aa,LOJL 08244858 Sterltagdeaeu

*< S£Ssffi3,s^s, ,jBSr— a»* t ^ »«*> g-aSISI.BC2P2LX
.

.

?r«l awrf «1M Hawh'zsr’ ».VkO«*«R.»..Jft* mifj I - i aiaring Crocs,

$

l

H

eller. Jersey. 058428MI ^
1

i SSBCSK waSnS
1 tt" Wtaiw,

|fJS. DtUer-dcoojDiiiitoft Fundi
Dir. Psd.Int.-n... 9.72 Ua
IntGr.t-.- 5.C8 6*
Far Eastern *J 2.25 341
NwihAAericii)* . 3.*9 37
Sepro**t 1308 ; 1A4

04-8288011
-rlOl 5.40

+00J 3-41
-03 578
+0* SJA

5.40 fradL Unit Tst. Mngra.? (aMbKO .
-

•
.

“
. „ ,

" '
‘

, .
•

. -

|_7g Bhlbocn Bars, ®C1N2NR. 074058282 BartshyB Unicorn IaL (Ch. IrJ Ui fln^A^ser)

5J Qoiltar O, LKL. 33^ ’JS
' «SWES-T»«». I -4 -

(Bobert) investment
mit U4. (IttT. Adviser)

I+LOI 105
+0.71 5.90

i U19.1 12S &
itxh Sl-Manch 15.

'

tWeeklp Dealing*.

I
1187'

‘March 17.

ftnflter HnaOcaeat Co. LU.V
A? The SOc Erettanee.ASS 1HF. 01-81 Ree World Fund Ltd;

dtr—P<5 »« —

1

M4 cariiol - »i
riaRs-W94 Mil •—4 Ajg Do.Aceom- Unlts-JMl .

ffrT.|14ftJ 147.4J -.-—J 7-80 Do. fflghYW d. -fail

• ; ^o. Accum. linns -JM-1 , .

Unit Mgmt. tt. Ltd. ' _ ^
C-V7JH CD-8QB40W Charterhoase japbetif

•und.tlSO 13504 --4 1030 l.PstenwsrecBow.TC*.
COtoterny &*

Securities Ltd. (aKO c3oSS!z^&S
«idaeEC4jU3Y 0H3BSS1 CJ.EtanFta;

3^ Intel law. Food'. Fund |7M ' 8SJ| +1

For Ionian see Arbattawt

gMdrinjy- 1 -1 .?£ Fawiay* Unicom lnt-<I. O. Manl lid. Bnocrneld ftine Hamilton. Bemad* *

Quadrant Income -(975 . 91^ 1
ia09 iMwmoaSL, Dbnglaa.

L

oOL 082448S8 NAV Fob. 28 I SUS1SW | ..-,.J-
—

Unicorn Ansi Ext.UL5 9111 ......1 250 . ,
,

• 01-29772*3 Reliance Unit Mffre. Ltd.¥ - Do.Auet mui-..._ MB 25.5 j 130 G.T. Management Ltd. Ldn. Agts.
mai+ui &oo BjitauwH^.im.taidt woik

R

toeasu^i 8jgfftoSt!i 22 ss
5^ 33 tm SS^^am’nj^nam- JMkw **

mttmm . . Sjg&r—m SS:r.:i tS Si‘-g2r!gs$i

Kleinwort Benson limited
20. Fenchurch St.K£3
Eiulmeu. Lux, F. [_ 775

[

Guernsey Inc 553 ' 60jo
Po.Aeena 65.7 7l«
KB Far East Fd...... . SU8932
KBIntL Fuad. SUS133

ScMesinger Fnd. Mgrs. (Jersey) Ltd.

PJl Boxllri. St. Heli er. Jersey. 0SM273U'.
SJV.LL. Mar. 30.. Ml 9SI I 759'

8«» IncnlFd. Jenny 990 186.0 -1W S.77
503 mt. Fd. Lusoub'g-. 10.83 10.73 -tr* — -

* 46 SA.OUMar.S3 SUSU9 <*} 4.26

K4DB40K) OaurterboaBc Japhett Key Fund Managers Ltd. (aXg)

[ —4 1030 l.PatCRMSf«E Rasr.TCL .
.

,

<>1-0403080 2S.UQkSt.BCZV83K- 01-0067070.

CJIatenuttl gA H2 Key CapitalFuud

Sfs? mM Si
31 3.71' CJ.Fd.lnv.TW—.EJ - - S53 tS4 35 Kry Ft«J Uu. Fd.
Si 3.65 Jwa-%-7-jg43 Key Small Co's Fd
+00 165 Prices eo March» Next oealtne Mareh 30

l8i'S» Chieftain Trust Managers Ltd*(aXgJ Kleuiwmt Benson Unit Managers*

Remigiam Management Ltd.9 Bishopngate Commodity fier. Ltd.
. Anchra-Gik&

City-Gale Hs.. FiMbury Sot, ECZ. ODOM 1088 PD. BOX4S. DoagUa. LoJL 082953811 Anchar In
Rowan Sees. Fd. „UOO IMia* ..

N«st iab. day Marcfa^)
AilMAC* March 7_| - 5US22.90
jcOfNT** March 7. |

£2051
Originally lamed at -110 aVI rl r

and —CL00.

230 G.T. Management Ltd. Ldn. Agts. KBJipan Fundll SUS24S2 [

.

Tt* Park Hse. IS Finsbury Ctrtu*. London BC3 SlgnriB«rmud>_.. SUS4.4B -0J3
JS Tel: 0W« 8131 TUt 888100 3&*- SiPfi UaL-KVk.

—

TnUrnWInril ttA *Uufonds 1200 19001+81033 Management Internatienal Ud. . -kb an as LondOT paying agents i
' do Bk. el Bermuda Front St, Hamltn. Bmda
- .AnchorGikE«eee_Dfl31 " 18J7I-0H2 12ft ijmniii Investment MogL Ltd.

OTl
::::: n? astGCTr«!e

'

5St.Dweieii,ioH w—
- *59 U8 UunontlCnLInc-.-PJ Its +0.4

975 +U 503 int. Fd. Luxejub'g_.|U.Q3 1B.7S-OJO — -

ij 600 446 5JLOL.Mar.30 |SUSIU9 ft .T!!4 4.M
'J 71.6 .. 4.46

jnjul|

"
221 j. HeniT Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.

SUB24S2 !’!' - 120. Cheapude.E.CZ D1J88400&
SUS4.4B -0J3 .259 Cheap $ March 32 . 1 SUS1259 \-0STi\ 241.

141 9J2t ...... -- TrabSgarFeb38....1 SUS9706 ! J —
LM lMej+flioj 1AJ3 ArisaFd. Mftreh 21 jsD31» UCS) ... .1 303
J paying agents only. DarUngFud - /3A25S 2M| ... -J 6-36

17 8SL George's St. Dongles, loU
Singer & Friedinnder Ldn. Agents
20.CaaooflSL.GCwL 01 248884T

£S. Ridgefield Management Ltd.
. Maitn<r4mt4Wt ltA

PO Bax41Br Bank Use, Uaochstr. 061238801 Management Ltd.

r««t OfJHJ im-tj
[

1 77 P.O. Box 506. Grand Cayman. Cayman la.

Bk. ei BoRunda Float St, Hamltn, Bmda- Lloyds Bt ICX) ti/T Mgrs.

DoSmStFdSli
GLSFlLMarch

XflO 122? ouertam tthst auuagen wa-TiBAgj lueinwert Benson unit managers
-— 3001 Queen St.EC4R 1B&. a-£482B32 20. Frachurch St, &G3. 01-4288000

= H BsaaaudSk.itjaiiw Ta.-i is

TTbaahl Hatch 1— 1 Y15.4ZS
| i

— .Tt ccm March 17 ,'pnjS
P.O. Bo* N4715. Nassau. NP, Bahama*. ^

'

n*poo. Fd. Mar. i7..|sr$an sin) I 0.71 G.T. Mgt. (AsUi Ltd.sagemif SthchliL & Lwnds. Mgn.tal fTpoa. Pd. Mai-. i7..tn?so* sw | 0.;

01-4288000 St. Swithlna Lane. Ldn, BOS. 01«»4386 Tot 1,A
1 5AS Newer Exempt— JQ04.0 njnft ... .J 4A2 Britannia Tat. Mngmt (CD Lid.

:— l59 .. —

y

— 536 Price on March 1& Nfon dealing April 15. SOBaUiSL.^ Haller, Jeraey. - 05M731
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1 “ IuLB0Ud«*.B.-:r £U2S 1 ".:1 -
Pen .

Man -Fd-Uta —1126.4 m3 ... I — Nf] Penalwi. Management Ltd. Sun *J,e Ueeada IU.K.I Ltd.
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,
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Equity—
,Pnparty ...

Managed Cap
Managed Ace
Ovenaaa

I

MannLite Management Ltd* — ... . TAi

SiJ?*E3& «* -“7HS
,,,

^SffiSTSaSS3 «3(n| ffi
Metcnzy Fond Managers LuL

.

30.Gre«haast,E5C2P2ER 01-6004355 Target T»L Mngrs. Ltd* (aXg)
Mere.Gen.Mar. 23—B33.7 IGOrt 1 530 ji OreabamSt, EC2

^2| ::::! fi -aaeBssSP
"EASE LENDING RATES

Bank 10i%
•l5h Backs Ltd. 1QA%
n Express Bnk. 10i%
Qk Lid 10i%
Vasbacher 11 %
e Bilbas I0J%
Credit &.Cmce. lli%
Cyurus 10*%
N.S-W 10i%
da Bbofie S^. 11 %

•; Baak ......... 10i%
- Christie Ltd. ..12 &

Holdings Ltd. 12 %
nk of Mid. East 10}%
Shipley 10i%
Permanent AFI I0i%
C&C Fin. Ltd, 121%

•

’,DW2ter Co. Ltd. 11}%
- Juldinss 12 %
iduse Japhet ... 101 JJ»

:uales .11*%

Hill Samuel §10}%
C. Hoare ft . Co. flO}%
Julian S. -Hodge 11}%
Hongkong & Shanghai 10}%
Industrial Bk. of Scot 11}%
Keyser Ullman 11 %
Knowsley ft C6. Ltd. ... 13 %
Lloyds Bank :-.... 10}%
London ft European ... 12 %
London Mercantile' ... 10}%
Midland Bank 7. 10}%
Samuel Montagu 10}%
Morgan Grenfell 10|%"
National 'Westminster . 10*%
Norwich General Trust 11 %
Pe S. Refson & Co. ... 101%
Rossminster Accept'cs 11}%
Royal Bk. Canada Tst . 10 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 11 %

5.78
6.42
642

5ft T^ggctComtecdlty

foldings 12 % Schlesinger Limited ... 11 %
iduse Japhet ... 10}2» E- S. Schwab 12 %
'uales .11*% Security Trust Co. Ltd. 12 %
(ated Credits ... lli% _ Shenley Trust 14 %
itive Bank ^lOi^ Standard Chartered ... 10}%
jui Securities . I0}% Trade Development Bk. 10}%
-.yonnuis 10}%. . Twentieth Century Bk. 12 %
lawes 12 % United Bank of Kuwait 10}%
Lawrie 101% -Whitcaway LaidlaW ... 11 %

rust 10}% . Williams ft Glyn's ... 104%
Transcont. ... 11 % Yorkshire Bank 10*%

. lawes 12 %
Lawrie 101%

.rust 10}%
Transcont. ... 11 %

ondon Secs. .... 11}%
3t. Fin. Cpn. ... 14 %
at. Secs. Ltd. ... 34 %
Gibbs 10i%
Durrant Trust . 101%
md Guaranty .101%
ys Bank ?101%
ilahon 1QJ%

•s Bank 10}%

B Members of the Accepting Houses
Ctnamiilpc,

* 7-day deposits *}51. l-teouth deposits

t 7-day deposits on suras of XI 0.000 and
,

under 84*i. dp to £25.000 7i". and
over £15,000 rUv.

t CaO deposits over £1-0W

f Demand deposiu 7i "j.

L
156.41 j yin Arrow Life Axsnnuce
8451 40JK 321 30 Uxbridge Hoad. WJO. 01-7499121

ScLKfcJUCpUnt. .MA2 460) +0.71 —
M« (jiw-v SriJfloFd-SCbiil— {70J 743) +0.9{ - .

S2i!££mbmi Borefcyu Ufe Amur. Co. Ltd.
i 3_2fc 253 RnutfnrdRd. E.7. 01^345644

*l=j E
Pen Prop. Aec

__ Pro. Man. Cap.
_ Pen. Man . Acc.

Peo.OlHEd8.Cap
Pen.GUtEdg.Acc.

01-7489121 Pen. BS. Cap..

+071 — Pea.BA Aec..

NFI Pensions Management Ltd. » *J,C ™ “a.

48.GracechurebSUEC3P2&H. 01-6234200 J?L?L
<
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C
j5!^

r5L
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K*’1^?®? ,
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P
<

-AVSnKaatixidL- BEgBrr.: •}

Norwich Union Insurance Group Pe«nl. Pa. rd. _ .) 2650 1 .)

po Box 4, Norwich nri jng. 03B2S3C0 Target Ufe AsBarsnce Co. Ltd." Managed Fund 1262.0 170Jl +051 -
_ .Equitymud.. 350 2475 +3-5 —

Property Fuad 109.6 1U.4 ....... -
__ Fixed laLFund— _ 130-2 137.1 +05 —
_ Deposit FUud 985 1035 —
_ Nor. Unit Mar. 15... 1430 —
" Phoenix Assnranee Co. Ltd-

Targct Bouse. Gatehouse Rd.. Ayieiburr .

Bucks. Aylesbury ABaT. 5041
Maa-PutMloe. W0 ,93.2} .. .. —
Man. Fund Acc 11047 1UL5 — —
Prop. Fd. Inc.

.

55.9 1017 .... —
Prop Fd. Aec. 1130 .... —
Pro? Fd- lav 93.0 —

,

Fixed !hl m Inc. 1U7 217 7 .... —
4d.KtagWmi*mSt

;

EC4P4HR. 01^68878 Oco.fu

A

*,.. IM_ J0C1 .

Wraith An. 1970 102LS +0.71 — ReTPliui Ac. Pea.. Si.O 60.4 -
EbV.Ph.A» - ReLPlanCapJ^n.- 4f.O 52.1 -
EUV. PtLBo-E. 1537 665].. I — Ret.PlnDKan.Ar*. . 1OTB 1162 —
Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd. muPmAe^f^.™ us l ilSo +oo

~

222.BighopSgate.ECi 01-3476533 Gilt Pen-Cap ..{156.9 115.0 +0.1 —

SES'rSS?#?””!*? rov al Iz TransintenririionaZ Life Ins. Co. Ud

[970
l 60.)

1 |63J

£I§ SJfelSgKzK! S?i^a =
631 “Current suit vslne March 24.

Imperisl House,Guildford
Grt_Fd.Mar.ll (56.9
Pn-Fd. Mar.31 :&£* -

Beehive Ufe Awnr. Col Ltd.? ^ ^ Croy
;
oi-t»a 4

2^ I 71. bombardSt,ECX 01-6231388 ^'viS^rvU
BlackHorse5d 1 111.42 I I — Do. Money Fd.'

For “BrsndU Ltd.” see g°
“Uoyds Bk. Unit Td. Magre,"

Canada Ufe Assnranee Co. DoJ^aGntAee

—

36 Hiah-SL, raters Bar, Berts. P-Bar 51123 Imperial Ufa Aac. Co, of Canada

US j —"l Z Imperial Hou*e,GuUdtord .
71^rfjK

^Ur
-B“' 1 — GrtFd. Mar.U ..—H6.9 61.41 . - -

1 Cmison Assnranee Ud* pnJW.Mnr.ii :\563 . 550} • I
-

l°Sfl
s
J3'

V’’XU
’-Stt

nm
-Sf?** The Irfirttod LUC U,,. Cta. Ud.

Proparty Unlt- ‘834 — Enterprise Hse- Irambard Brunei Rd. .

.

Exec-BaW-Unit— QlftD +0.01j — Portsmouth POl SAW. Portsmouth SITO.
*04 +3

1

“ Fixed InL Units
Exec. Prop.Unit— £28.99 _—J — Eactty Units...

_ Current value March 3S StrocrtT (.Sty
BalanceBond f 12ft • +40R - Unrti

StBfeoaEr’ua11^d = w
Life aod Equity Asenfoace
SeL Inv.-_ Big 335} .... J ~ {Capital
Second Eel 225 24.N ,j

— Mocome.
4Sec ore Ret, MJ 37

M

... J — *Inleni3tiocal
GDI Fuad . 175 29-9 — . — eFtorelgn FsdJrL

Hearts ot Oak Benefit Society 222.Bishopsgate.ECi 01-M76533

Huston Road, London.NWl
.
01-397HOD ^ J5I 3 1

-
Hearts of Oak P25 34* | — cih Fond 20-ZZ™|^^ IWLfl +0-7| —
VHU1 Samuel Life Aanxr. Ltd. prop. Equity A Ufe Aas. Ce*
NLA Twr., Addiaoombe Rd, Croy. 01-888 43SS U8. Cranford Street. WTH LAS. 01-1880857
H-S. Prop. Unit—P2R0 ’ 134.4}.. - — R SUk Prop. Bd .... I52J —

2&S «< 00 Msn. Bd. 68 3 .... —
1295 +0.2 — Do. Equity Bd. 61-9 .... -
2235 — Duftlliu fidW. 1333 +1.7 -
1J5-7

— Do. Bai. Ag. Scr ll 1640 ... —
.

— GUt Ed Be Gov. Sec 1155 +1.21 —
.

RoLPlanCap-Pen-. 4f.O
luLPliiDKanAn. . 109 0
ReLPIanUBiLGap.- 196.1

217 7 ....
-

J054 . . —
63.« -
520 -
1162 -
112J -
iifco +ao -
115.0 +0.1 -

— GUtEd.SGov.Seci U55
|
+1.21 -

Property Growth Assar. Co. Ltd*
* Leon Hoaiw. Croydon. CUP 1LU 01-88001

712S5 PropertyFuad-. I 1H-0 I 1
—

8 Bream Bldgs.. EC4 IN1/ 01-1056487
Tulip Invest. Fd ...1117.6 123 31.... —
Tulip Mangd. Fd....1954 109^ .. . -
Man BoadFd (96.5 lCLSl . ... —
Man. Pen. Fd. Cop.. 196.9 101?) . . — -

Mao. Pen. Fd.Act 1955 1040) . .
—

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.9
Rensladc House. Ghmcester 0452 3S41

_ The lutfividaal Lite las. Co. Ltd.p
— Enterprise Hse, Isambard Brunei Rd. .

— Portsmouth POl SAW. Portsmouth 2TTJ3.
— Fixed InL Units— Equity Units.

Property (. ail*— Managed Units— Monoy Fund
. .— K*S Gilt Bond

.— KAS. GovL Sc. Bd

ISSSSSffiJ SB-. ...

Acne. Fond IA) 563.0 ..

Abbey Nat Fund. . 133.7
AbbeyNaLFtL LA) 1385
Inveatment Fund. .

59a
Investment FtLIA). 585
Equity Fund 1^9.7 +0-9
Equity Fund l A) . . .

M£-4 ^Q-9
Mocey Fond. .. IrtS
Money Fund iAi_ 1270 « ....

Artuanal Fund 1830 -

GlR-edged Fund.. - 1124 +DJ
GOl-Edsed Fd.(A) . U24 +0-3
6RetiroAiuiulD,

._ . 1520
dimmed. Ann'^_ . 117.0 .

Prop. Growth Pensions & AttncU.es Ltd.

All Wther Ae. Ula.11030 1085

:n Z

Equity Fund 085
pSeMaitFttnd—JjEo
Selective Ao-Ftf—|77J

•Capitah
glncoane,
Inieraatiofial
OFOrelgn FxdOsL
Foreign Equity..

+1.21 —
. Trident Man. Fd. .. 1081

j .j m THdBtttGr.MnJd.. 134.3
Trident Prop. Fd. .. IM 7

01-8800880 Trident Eoly Fd. . tO.7
I _ TndenlH Yd.F..__ . 1230
}
- TnltCUtEdsFd- ... 1120

... |
— Trident Money Fd.. U55

113.91 -05
J-725 +8.9
12U.C
85.0 -0.5
1298 +0.6
119J +0.0
1207 -50
1B7 i +15
225.2 -0.1

AbbeyNnL Fft. lAl
Investment Fund- .

Investment Fft. iA3

.

Equity Fund
Equity Fundi Aj . .

.

Money Fond. -
Money FunriiAi. —
Artuanal Fund
GLtt-edged Fund..

.

Gill-Edged Fd. (A) .

RetiroAnnuU}-.-

.

ermmed. Aiu'te. .

Prop. Growth Pessii

— V.MI WealherCap

.

SeIeetlveAoftL.)775' SL5J .. . |
— Irish Lite Assurance Co.' Lid.

Capital Lite Assurance* ti, Finsbury Square. BC2. Ol-OWBas

SCSTTwr”! “j838511 S5££iteh
d!?zg& igl ::: ' -

essaabri sa i.d= isS&ss^to «£-*=-
Chrthse. Japhet Life Ass. Co. Ltd.?

r *h
1 PsleroostttrRow.BC4. 01 2*8 3809 King « ShaxsOD Ltd.

Energy Bonds ;}S2 34.8J — .

saonev- Bds. c (282 * 295) —
linr.^cd Bd*. B4.0 35.8}.... —
Easily Rdt-—— [315 33.41 —
City of Westminster Assnr. Sec
mmsinadHow, 6 Whttehouse Bopd. •

Croydon. CBf>21A. 01-8548084-

First Uria.. M2 94.71 - - j
-

Fourth Units.—- 549 J ... J —

82.CcnihllI.EC3.
Bond Fd Exempt

— Vlnr. Fd. Dls. 113-B -
— PrartoaFd Uh-,_ 1167 -

Coov. Pons. Fd..... . 125 4 ... —
Cnv. Poa Cap. UL 119.4 . .

—
g9.iv Mnn- Pens. PrL., 125.7 . .. —
55? Han. Poos- Cap. Ut Ml* -

ptop.Pmu.f3Z.-. 1255— PropO'enaCap Uts 1210 - —
Bdjjg. Soc. Pen. UL U5A —

5a» Bdeffece.Cap.Ut... 118.7

.
Prudential Pensions Limited^

3433 HolbOm Bara Ef.'lN 7VU 01+05922211I.EC3. Ol-ma 3430 HolberaBan. BC1N7NH 01-4059222
Ttle l«, s . Foltevire

E
5S»*raKSffRUPP* -

55J5 ?2-^ z cSp.cSiihS,«TMB fub. datt April 0. Fxd let. Mttr Ul— - egxesipt Flex.FdW EfeS
' "

"J Z ftoP-P. Mot. 16. Ia9.72 2803} I - gSlSnt raip.Fd ..Bd [1145 120.61 —
J BeUmce Hutnd Expt/nvTn.Fd.

.

Trident FlseaJFd... floe
TrdnLBds Mar jO |3C5 35JN . ..( —
TndeniCf Bd-L. ... I 406 } . .)

—
Cash vidne [or 1100 premium

Tyndall Assurcace/Peosioni*
IR Consuge Road. Bristol 027232241
3-WnvMsrrh J7 1070 -
Equ ily Starch 17.. . *33.4 . . —
Bond March 17 .. 1475 . -
Property Mr-rch 17 89 0 —
Deposit Huvh 17 . 129.6 —
3-tSy Pen. Mar. i“ li3.Q —
O'^easinv Mar. 17 63.4 —
Mn.Pn.3-W Mar 1 U3.S • ,

—
Do. Equity Her. 1 145.6 ... —
Do Bon. Star. J JC44 —
Do Prop. Mnr. 1 . ... 6G 2 —
Vanbrugh Life Assurance*
41^3 Maddox SL. Ldn. W1 R 3LA 01-499 4923
Moo aged Fd... . 1255 13L6I +C.6 -
EquityFd 1790 ia.hj +1.4 -
Fixed Interest Fd.. Z54.1 ltzJ3 +0 4 — .

Property Fd. .119 7 126j] +0.1 —
Cun Fund .. . 121 7 Z176I - .

Welfare Insurance Co. Lid9
The Leas. Folkestone. KcnL 020357333
Cap. Growth Fond..) I£4 3 I •• - 1

—

HERS AND LAGGARDS
.il up tab)'1 thaws Uto pfrceniase rhangrar which have iahen place

twr 31, lore m i he principal equity sections ol ibe FT Actuaries

i. It a fe>u cod rains z)w Gold Mines Index.
v

* tc + <858 Industrial -Group-- i — T 1®-1*

Pd CoKtrocUofl .+ 39.71 dipping + 17ft

T:: . .
:

•*- :2S
ladi. and TV . .....

J
gft JSSSt£ZiiSi**l ** +H
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••:isms/*,:-'

:
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.cnaR • , +• 25ft »«"*«• I w5

FlmUAk poo 94.71 ... I
-

Fourth 5X9 - J —
Property Unltt— |4S.4 50.91 ...1 —

.

.City of WestmlBsler Abb. Co. Ltd.

Rjugite*dBot»r. fi WUtehoree Rood.

_ chojdon.CROXfA. 01-881 9884

3J6 Properly Ptrod [491 50H —

i70 K^Sllzl7
!
5 ^0 Z

621 LsndWkFnd_S0.9 535 -
538 lasewofiOrtFnd.fiSJ 121J ...... —
53* GUI Fond— (540 57h +0.1 —

PULAFund &30. U7^ .....1 -
Ptanfe esTTUtly elraed te sew Iwwtanl

.

SpeculatorFundZT^ 33J '
....

—
Pwlarro. CToSts

1
1390 ..... —

Giced Unit*. Z| UU
| — -

7-» CenmerelBl Union Group
SL Helen*6 1, Uudershaft, BC3. 01-2337500

467 Variable AnAc.UlsJ 42.91-
|

... .1 —
7.43 Da AnnB!(yCa— | 14.« J f

—
ZJ3 Confederation life Ingnnnce Co.

5ft 120. Regent St,W1BBAT 01-078040
5J0 •EquityF7»4_„nKJ 107 SJ ......| -

GHEBondt. [1354 . 1394| —|
- Prop.FMnr.lB. |fl9

GovL Sec. Bd . pi45 120S .J- Belfeace MutuU
Lxnghum life Assurance Co- Ltd, Tunbridge Went. k*ul

•

LnnghBin Hs. HoimbrpoltDr. NW4. 01-203Kll Rel ft«p. Bds. .— |

wrS^d.^tSk Jo| -d - i

..-vSpiSRMaln'Fd^A .. -I
1. North John St. L;» cn

• ' For Life & Emily Afimnmce ’•

,
set Cmweu Asamuce Ltd. ^ave ^ J*rosptr G

DBB2 22271

I
-

Flexible Fuad
inv Trust Fd
MuoejirjihcrFd ..

Property Fuad .

i [1050
Vt- 015^

jl^3
L*’ 116-9

- Life Assar. Co. of Pennsylvania — 1550

3042 New Bond SL.W1Y0RQ. .
01-193 8386 ^3

LACOPUntta 1871 913] | - Deposit F(L*'.ZZ 128-9

Uoyds Bk. Unit Tst. Mngrs. Ltd, propS^Fo^Z! im!<

7_..Utaj>W«-«»„ .
- j

1
!?;

tNcmpt P*-< 9>^ - I ava * Weeth d

Royal Insurance Group Z,1 .
,

' . Z
1. North John's!. Liverpool 06I2M66S2 Windsor Life Assnr, Co. Ud.
Roys! Shield Fd. [112-7 11921 }

- 1 High Street. Wlndwr WimborSSIM

Save & Prosper Group* P^jniivAiui G1b1.11 70 i i
—

4, GLSLHeWs Lndru Ei^p 3EP 01-554 8890 FutureAsKlGthih- 1 400
|

I
—

ra ra . * www mt . n Tl Pol AttJ ni-i> C I riDiVS 1 I

111 4| +0.1 -
1250 .... —
115 1 +DO -
1Z?1 ..

-
1562 +09 -
17L9 ... —
177.4 +1J -

RcL Assd. Tens
Flex inv Growth

NOTES

.Uoyds Ufe AsinranceV
612. Leadenball SL EC3M7LS.

Ud PuWiSbiBH
eders . - ....

.- + Sft iMorance Brokers

+ 2509 Food MaiwJactormg
+ 2SJ& Tin and Gamas
+ rtft Owulenli •

+. 1*03
+ 12ft

. + 1204
..... + Uft

5J0 _ _
5ft vMftnagedFood }1436 158^+70 -
5ft PeriJnn?wM 576 60i +40 -
5.IO Kauity Pen-Fund.. 1660 +16! —
925 Fixed 1nL Pea. Ftt 1392 +96 —

Managed Pea. Rt_ 1466 +8.4
RSiwrtyPen.Fd._ IMS +00 —
Protected In, PoJj 297.9 +2321 —
CimhilJ losnrance Co. lid.

'

£. CorfihUI.E£A 01-6565110

BS8^^I =

01-2337500 MU.Gth-Mar.7.
I - Opt-SSqMR 17
- OpLPropJtarlJ

M CO- St^njSrW
01-078040 OgLSDepMar 1

1 — 4iPM.Fti.Marl5
ana — iPn.Eq.FdJljirJ5

Igjl _ Ptt.PrJdjiBr.ia.
_ .4PiLFd0n.Mar.l5
_ gd’n.Dji Fdjfnr 15.

L08195
19 167.

Schroder Ufe Groop?
01-8236821 Enternrlse House. Portsmouth.

i?
Marrh '- Prices, do not ircludel premium, except nbere

T Weeu* MflliBp indicated v. and arc is pence oniesj otherwise

y I It* CnwnO mdlcsted Yields •+ (Shown in last eotamn;
r uie liroapv ftilowhirsll bnyinc evp^.set a OUered pritw
5 Hoase. Portsmouth. 070527733 xnchicle all expenv.?. h Tcdcy's prices.

Plea. Mareh is 1118

ISJ&aSlffliZT 101.2 190.8) .4.9
Prop. March 22 12C.7 131 4 +0J
Pad. ILL March 22 .. 1280 105 1 +43
Depodt March 23.. IQ8.4 U42 *0 2
PahCpi5£rsh22..- 393 1».C -O.i
Pro. AeeJSuvhOS 1BU

.
191JI

Eiecu Pen. Cap .. 11102 +4.18

Exec. Pen.Acc._, 11592 +n2b
Money Fund.... 1023 197.6 +02

I 117.9 -I
1880 ! .

pahOBfcMArcha2..- 390
Pm. Arc. MarehOS 1BU

— e Yield burd nn oilet ance. d Estimated.
— g Today'S opening price a rnslrlbuL'on free— of Li JL luxes p PenwJje pmniom ibjamjc*
— plans. s Slrcle prcnuL-m insaraacc.
— x OUered price 1 deludes nil esq?Hies except— areat’s commissiAn. y Offered pnee includes— ail ezfensct if boucM Ifarouph managers.— * Previous day's price. V.Nct of tax on— realised capital Chins urJess lariiealod bj*fc
— f Guernsey uross C Suspended. Yield— before Jmey u*

London IndemnityAGuL Ins.Co. lid.

NorthcliUe Hae^CUstou Are.*nstoi. 28728

J

SSMSBEL;:B S3}r« _

BSSS;*_--|i ,ffl ::::.. r
Dej«eit ....

—

fM-9
.
l5^ ... .

—

Credit A Commerce Insurance ' HS G Group*
*0 Mart Line EC3RTTN 014881188 Three Oaajtt Tdwvt Sill EC5R Ql-fl* 4JE3

S£Sti£=JBI- S3 :::.:! = •Sgg^WuJft!
|*ij =

... ;. + a.71 arowerte* - — • *
* Group . : : ... + t*M *«t»n4*mun and Caterifta +

Itorthirtors .... 4 23ft mscnimt tana *

«K . . + 23ft Wines and telrte " -+ **
ice ... 4 23ft tovMtawm Tnmti + *5

vnposhc) t + Att Tfte“OT ^ ., .
77

•Jfc) :. + aun ^ Fmvnlagt '^hanm based OB Tuesdayv
General) 4 19ft Man*. HOT indices. •

,

'

.

PersonaiPotrtiarIB _ 1580
Coov. Oep. Mflr. 23_ U22 . I

Crescent life Ass. Ok Ltd. ^uvTa^b^r.17'. !Z'
AereUsc , Windsor. Berfa.' WliidaorBatft. ftatijSIftMar. 17. 138.9 -. -
Cro6.Pln’dOnvJiU.J65.9 7B.7| . .. | _ .

figtelt WJ 1MJ . ..
-

Crusader insurance Ca Ltd. ^aased Mar. la.'., rws uoj -
Vincula Hoase, tewerPL, BCS. O1-CA80U* Pioportylter i7- .R30.6 137.3 —
aKProiLMarch

~

Magna Assnranee Company Ltd.

E^'J*** lMWflfi*and Ass. !& cb{*mmSq.. Uxbrtdyo. Mjd±t. ' 5C1
l.ThreadaeedleSt.BGS. . 0I 98S12U «BfldiocSoe B<fc . -| 1192 |

. . I —
Eagtn-'Mid- Units....M43 46fl| +0.3} 4.54 Magas (San Fd~».|' 1344 |

~

INSURANCE. BASE SATES
7 Property "Gruwih ....i 11;.%

Cannon Assurance 91%
* lijdn .« bbott n iiihI'. r In^ur^ n- < and Prij^.riv tit»n>l m.-i'..

CORAL LNDEX Close -I2U-43!
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ELUDING INDUSTRY—Continued

High Lev
|

- Stock

DRAPERYAND STORES—Continued

teM SS |cit|3*|f£ BsM** |
. Slack ! Price I*-"! S* |Ctl Ssjfff

j
HtfFLwj. ;. Sbc*^ 'I Prte- 1*J*l 85]"''

I ,S lIMIHjiy 3
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to reshape Board Bill to

BY ROY HODSON

civil SERVANTS wiR be invited pressed by toe experiment of be a strictly policy-making

2£ OS* S5SUSSfiMSS;SMSi is on He ,o,d

allowed by

newspapers
8Y QUENTIN PEEL JOHANNESBURG, March SSr

Observers, here to-aigirt es-
ihe

3
"Government to tbe select committee be would

”ws«tt5tivij MStatwwM- tonight? thft” be greased surprise at Mr. Vorsters
make fundamental changes in welcome their presence on — - . .

uclicy. British Steel main board “to committee which includes heads

He wants to recognise the in- allow a continuing dialogue b* of the principal manufacturing

tentions of the Bullock report by tween Government and the cor- divisions and marketing ergam-

inviting more steelworkers and poration **
.

saElons-

union officials on to his main v , codfe • ~ -Retirements from the British
Board. ’ atdni scdis Steel Board will leave four execu-

Sir Charles plans to resnape if the Government approves it ^ye members—Sir Charles Vil-
the Board from an executive body is likely that at least two civil liers. Mr. Mark Littman. Mr.
into a purely policy-making body, servants would be appointed to Scholey and. Mr. David Water-
He explained bis ideas yesterday the British S'.eel Board ' and at stone—and six non-executive
to the all-party Commons select least one would be from the members. The’ Board is entitled
committee which is inquiring into Department of Industry, the by Parliament to 20 members,
the corporation. sponsoring Ministry for steel. plus the chairman. Sir Charles

Half the British Steel Board A year after being selected wants, ta .fill the vacant seats

seats will be available for new to run the nationalised steel in- with a mixture of civil servants,

appointments shortly. Three dusiry. Sir Charles is revealing businessmen with broad Indus-

long - serving executive mem- his basic management strategy trial and commercial exper-

bers. Lord Layton. Mr. Lionel which he cleared with the Gov- ienee, worker-directors from the

Pugb and Mr.* Ron Smith, are emruent before accepting tbe ranks of 17 at present serving in

retiring between April and post. the .corporation's divisions, shop-

AutusL He told the select committee floor representatives and onion
Sir Charles has been im- that he wants the main Board to officials.

Queensland mines cannot

uranium contracts with Japan
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY AND PAUL CHEESEWRIGHT IN LONDON

JAPAN'S nuclear power industry in the south of -Japan. Hie meat, describing the terns for

has suffered its second setback Kyushu area is a centre of the borrowing uranium oxide as

this year in its attempts to steel industry. Both concerns “ impracticable." The Govern-

secure a free flow of imported are thought to provide about 15 ment is apparently unwilling to

uranium. per cent, of their electricity from guarantee that the uranium in

Queensland Mines, which owns S25& tSSSLSfiJTSS in Ihe

TeSi”—
has declared force mojeure on

spoTprice for*uranium oxide is ^“jfe no' development of the
;

Interior, laid down- that news
now around 840 a pound—over rjch Australian deposits until paper reports must —

'

five times the prices in Queens- *hP umnd renort of a uranium !“ detrimentally affect .

had agreed to abandon his willingness to back down and
Government's controversial news- doubted that criticism overseas

paper Bill—which included would have affected his decision,

powers to .suspend publications The fact that the Bill was intro-

for contraventions of a statutory dueed hurriedly, badly composed
Press code—rin response to and vaguely worded, and strongly

appeals from Jead.ers of the criticised . within Nationalist

Newspaper Press Union. ranks, may hare influenced him.
Mr. John Vorster’s uncharac- Mr. Vorsteir said in Cape:Town

teristic decision fbllows unani- that "the whole aim of the
mous condemnation of the Bill exercise was. to .establish better

from all the major South African contact so that we da not have
newspapers including the offi- the misunderstandings we have
cial organs, of the ruling had before.'* He believed the
National Party in. the Transvaal new agreement could herald a
and the Cape. hew era of relations between the
He announced the move in Pri-ss and the public. ; . .

Parliament to-night . after three Mr. Hal Miller, chairman of the
days of talks with a Newspaper Newspaper Press Union, wel-
Press Union delegation—the day corned what he described as -tbe
before the Bill was. due to begin “ opportunity to demonstrate
its second reading. what its Press Council and rode

can • achieve through self-disci-

X earS grace pline.*' The union ,understood the

„ • .
* *

• Government’s • -concern. that

j
Mr. \ orster said the union damage coold be done to the

i would he given a year to test through irresponsible
self-disciplinary measures,-under reposing

.
ia new Press code which would ^ Ia a napparentiy coordinated
? shortly - be published by that series of operations, toe security-
organisation. At the suggestion pQtjgg *odav raided the offices
of the union, a Press.secretanst ..^f churth ^ b ,2Ck orgsoisa-

°* a«*che^ *»..*« cons in Cane Totn, JofcSmes-
Mimster s office to liaise vs.th

toe Press and deal with com- *“* *****
plaints. Pokes raids
“In response to appeals from F security police were in-

volved in a raid <m toe head.
Government has decided to give

Qwirtets of toe South African
the Newspaper Press Union one SiJrl7?r Jr-L. ~~r.

year to discipline itself effec- mS
lively tinder its own Press Jjjgjj*" f*

1*.J*
council and code.” Mr. Vorster Scholten. secretary-general to toe

c-jj • conference, said they appeared

The Government's Bill. to he- looking for a particular

Supplies are available from it is jn favour of uranium announced 12 days ago by Dr! Pamphlet entitled. Heroes _o1

South African mines, but the mining but has promised there !
Connie Mulder, Minister of the YKt«riay Ma.»yr» of. 138.

shortly declare force majeure on
another.

Under
Queensland
300 tons
Shikoku Electric

Struggle.

not -ta Johannesburg, offices oT toe

. the brack South African Students'

tons. Australian Government stockpile His timing is embarassing. The Bill was published after an advice centre for blacks, and

dian producers #were frozen terms.

the beginning of the year, when Successive Australian Govern- Australia to discuss bilateral

a deadline imposed by the Cana- meuts have said that existing trade. It was organised by the

dian Government for the signing export commitments would be Japanese Ministry for Interna-

of a nuclear safeguard treaty honoured. tional Trade and Industry, and
with Japan was passed. Tbe company blames its included senior executives from
Shikoku and Kyushu operate present situation on the Govern- the major power utilities.

few days ago an influential mis- unjon negotiators refused even rhe South African Committee for
sum from

^
Japan arrived in t0 contemplate statutory control Higher Education, were raided.:

Bonn cuts estimate of nuclear

contribution to energy needs
BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER BONNYMarch 23.

and walked out of talks with toe Police in Johannesburg said
Prime Minister. urrests-had no: been made.

Fears fade of new

toolroom strike
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

made by other

THE WEST GERMAN -Govern- sharp increase in public opposi- ings that are preventing progress

ment h3s revised downwards its tion
.
to this- form of energy in the nuclear programme,

long-term projections of the con- on safety add environmental This would lead to a quicker
tribution which nuclear power ground. .

handling of the latest court 1

will make to the country’s total Herr Hans Fridericbs, the decision against atomic power,
energy needs. Economics Minister; presenting which was based on the argu-

The Government tn-dav re- the new Plans; explained that ment that a German pressure

.firmed ™S£Stm£t to toe « an,y 20'000 MW o( nuclear water factor wee not eaequatel,

use of nuclear power. but said caPac,ty were operating by 1985 secured against a burst in its

EJt thp nllnned nuclear con- the result would be an electrical main reactor vessel,

tribution towards total energy PoweT shortage within five years Herr Friderichs said the new
coosumpturn by 19S5 wS £!- of d

.
ate w ^“clear power energy pjan would continue to

pected to be 30,000 MW or 13 “RE3** “ West Germany is seek a reduction in. toe role of

per cent, of the total.
6,400^ at P163®111-

This compares with an earlier n , cm
target of 15 per cent. - KO[C -QT Oil
Tbe projections. however, n rhe of“ewt*‘ta« of Paral.^ for reaching projections, Lnd V>

:

insi*t that nncieari
the West German nuclear pro- ^ e Iectiicity consumption energy is irreplaceable,
gramme, which threatens to sink If elroMted toSow afmSftirire

Tbe projected figure for
the latest energy plan even be-

f . enerRv coasumntifciT energy consumption in
h3S been ««etaUy “

I" whSe. toe cSSeSJ WS5 has been cut
.
from 555m.

oil.

.It would hold coal output at its

current level of 94m. tonnes a

.
year, lay greater stress on

fgj.
energy conservation -anil- con-

launched. “ “ ^iu’raake" everiT effort
*
tn tonnes- coal equivalent, in the

.
Even the reduced target may ™

t ^^cQn̂ -0verri^roE of
first revision of two years ago.

he difficult to achieve unless the ®ei 1116 comwwrsiai prooiem ot ,„ t. ; —

j

VH.l'ii?'1 important reassessment of of re-processing and disposal. It
»-

of nuclear energy in will also -see what .can be done '.rnicf
Germany resulting from a to speed up the legal proceed-. .

-*• A

, ,
- - - . , 1

1

h to 496m. tonnes. It is considered
legal obstacles
nuclear power
gramme are removed

Plans to build two -nuclear f°r ihe reprocessing and burial a further 10 per cent.*

power stations-one at Brokdorf «£ Ger“a? ^S^r ViSte *at

on the Elbe estuary and a second the nuclear programme. has been
at Wyhl in south-west Germany stopped in the courts.

—have been suspended .follow- Tbe Government -intends to
- ing court orders. separate the issue of permits for

The court actions are linked atomic power stations from that

Fresh bid for

Standard

U.K. TO-DAY
OCCASIONAL rain.

London, S.EL, Cent. S. England
Showers or longer outbreaks,

bright intervals later. Max. SC
(46F).
E. Anglia, ^Tidiands.^Wales
Outbreaks of rain. Max. 7C

(45F>.
Cent. NY N.E. England

Max. 9C (4SF).

N.W. England, Isle „f Man, S.W.
Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll* N.

Ireland

Outbreaks' of rain or drizzle,

hill fog. Max- 6C (43F).

Borders, ’ Edinburgh, Dundee,
Aberdeen, Cent Highlands
Periods' of rain or drizzde.

wintry on high ground. Hill fog.

Max- 5C (41F).
Periods of rain, wintry on high Moray Flrto. Scotland^ hasva]ueti standard’s portfoiioas

ground. Max. 5C (41F1.
Channel Isles. S.W. -England
Showers. Bright intervals.

BUSINESS CENTRES

Tday
:

|

Tday
Mid-day Mid-day
*c *C *F

Amsirdm. C 7 45 Manchar. F 9 46
AUic-os F 25 rr! Meltwarne C 20 68
Barcelona C 12 54 Milan C 14 sr
Belfast R 5 fl Montreal SD—

1

39
Belgrade F M ’79 Moscow c 3 37-

Berlin C 7 45 Munich c 17 65

BirnuhBL C S « Newcastle c 6 43
Bristol c S 4S New yorit c j 41

Orkney, Shetland

Occasional rain.- bright inter-

vals- Max. 6C (43F>-

Outlook: Rain at times, becom-

ing mainly dry in Cent, and $-

districts.
-

- Rather cold in-5r.- :

Brussels R
B. Atres s
C«lre S
Cardiff C
COlOSTK C
Coonhagn. c
DuhUn
Edlnhumh It
Frankfurt
Genera
Olaucnr.
Beisint!
H. Kong
JotnirB
Lisbon F
London C
Lrornfarg. C
Madrid F

7 43
23 73

24 "5

7 45
11) 30

5 37

7 43
6 «

S. 14 7.7

F If St
R 7 43

S 3 41

HOLIDAY CENTRE

Mid-day
*C *F

Ajacdo C 20 BSjJers^
Algiers C IB W
Biarritz K . 9 «

- ,, Bladowd
1 C * O

i -2| Bosdeaux C IS *
£ i 55SSS? s«

s 27 M (Naplos

.S .
23 Ti I Nice

*r ^ Sonbronilt S' 21 TDj Nicosia

Faro S l» ssjopono

Y-day
Midway
»C mF

•C

Las Pta& S 19 «
Locarno C 11 52

Lusor
Malacca
Malasa

u a^CasMnca.
’ » T-.

35 84'

S 23 iSITcI ATW
C. *4 TSlTnkro
F 13 S3 ' Toronto
C !» « i Vienna

i J?
,
Warsaw

ID so'zunca

Oslo S
Paris

.
B

Pena S
Pratoe C
Reyklarlk C
Fjo dc J’o 5
Home

SHISSta I ^ « Fonctial S IS 84
j
Rhodes

Vtortlwta S s « CjbraJ .ar s 1T gsjssirtunt

c -A S-« r.vem*? C 9 4E Tangier

i 17 rn Inndhnck s 19 wlTemrire
e ii Tn C' 9 4, i Tunis

C ,, Is. of Man C 7 45 1 Valencia

V .* ^ Istanbul S. 19 «6 Venice

c Y " 5—Sun. F—Fair. C—Cloud. R—tUin.
* sit—Snou'.

Snow. Reports, Page 13

scrashne-
Srdnox
Tehran

r is 9i
F 17 63
F IS 59sai*
F 25 73
c is ei

S S it

F 12 54
S a 72
F 21 70
S 15 i»
F 15 59

C 21 TO
F IS 39

S 17 83

1(1 w
15 39

has

By Christopher HiH

A NEW, unnamed bidder
appeared for the £38m. Standard
Trust,
The new bid is a share

exchange offer with, a cash alter-

native on. terms “more favour-
able than those of the 'cash offer
by the British- Rail' Pensions
Funds,” Standard announced last
night:

Standard has been the subject
of a bid by Britrallpen since
January which amounts to 13&lp.
per ordinary share. Britrallpen

at end-Febru&ry. This is the first

offer by a major pension fund
for an investment trust and in-

volves the acquisition of
Standard's equity portfolio.

'The Standard Board has con-
sistently opposed the Britrailpen
bid on the grounds - that it is

inadequate. So far there has
been no public reaction from toe
institutional shareholders (in-

cluding- the" Prudentialy wbo+
account for over half the value
of the shareholdings In Standard.
The offer by Britrallpen closes

this Friday and may be further
extended, although Britrailpen
has said its terms will not be
improved.
Standard . iff .arguing 'that the

discussions with the new. bidder

FEARS OF renewed industrial contribution
action by British Leyland tool- workers,
room workers receded yesterday Management has already given
after a five-hour meeting of their firm assurances, that the real
unofficial leaders in Birmingham, cause of the dispute—anomalies

Mr! Rov Fraser, who led the earnings between plants and

four-week-long strike which cost issue oj differentials between

Leyland Cars flOOm. in lost pro- an
J*

unskilled workers

—

daction, said after the. meeting given imm ediate atten-

that further strike action vias ^on.
;

.

"

unlikely The key issue now is whether

He stressed that this, was his fiLe toolmakers. will consider the

own opinion. It would- rest with °“er of onerepresentanye on toe

the 63-strong unofficial toolrdom proposed1 27-strong traae union

committee to take firm decisions body which will examine with

at its scheduled Saturday meet- management- all the inaustnaJ

jug relations problems now confront

Mr. Fraser conceded that the company—as sufficient

toolmakers had not won all' their
*or Pitting across their views,

demands, but it was •* a matter T« » . . , ,
of opinion whether the men Ilgfli umtCtQOlG
wouia accept the offers from One .optlon coasidered '

bs- ae

THE LEX COLUMN
77

tn
it-*

By 5.0 -pan--
~ 4.^rom:43.§-perj^

rose

samre last nighfs wt£-«ea«,.i ..

rt J?
> fi *-*

^
confidence, and prices confinued
to rally. At the dose’ jhe- go-
Sfeare Index JmtLregaiged- 13xif
toe 14J. points. it lost ia;Mdn-
day’s shakeout

.
There was* a

similar pattern 7Tfi .-gBts,'- but
shorts, were noticeably Jess
buoyant than toe' Jon^, per-
haps because money, market
rates have failed to give any
lead this week. V- ;4 \

'
.. . ;

It may seem-eorioire toaftoe
securities markets should dis-

play such an apparent ratingfor
a Labour administrati^o,- 'JB^t
then, tbe first week ef ;Yhe
account -saw a goofl^.dehl.hf

:

speculative buying .aliens, ofthe’
Budget—toe Index- rose:.-;

proveaientmU3C
eliminate -j the:-'

umelievedfAi^i
proportkma^^'
below toe iase^^
' Overall'

maigiualtysotl
in
pat lime stixir

capitaL- Wititiaa
rights ’ issue! ipi*.

hani^BI^Tls^
finance ahy dj^|
and daiihs tb^

toe.

toif oertahi;
between^

in ffcA- probably very- briefly. By iate
points in flwt four .tojs* frAaitArHav rtm --neatf- - Jttockv was
And there was a good deed of ^erday the new stock - w»s.^

... .. looking 'cheap against toeJnar-
money nctma on toe preyeet ot on,/feom. is heeded
a fortoer fan u. ^ ,o exhaust toe tranche iminedi-
whtch would not harcj^n

doufit mimy appllra.
an election „K .w*n v><>ZSSFSL through brokers will be

period when the authorities
- t h t xn- w, minute ena-ZSSkamSr -h3d n«rt^- ^tb&ck fot- last minute, ego-; .: StojfePlatf'Irt

ZT2Z on after msteady so as 1101
House, of Couuaous -iote.

;
Be* :

LL6»7 WJlOia _ Ma AdfhaAj 1 -- T 1favour one ride ox
So Mondays seftadc

leadmg^dgidWetsyrere^
that surprising. .

«B8eesBng that toe taneyaia

is displaying any sinister, radicaf-
0*- ^and to in^dpt- to

tendencies/ Between^ -fti«aay
morning and.lnnc3tta«'.yifr-

2

22. SSL W ratteiffiSaigg

edged . market^- :bnl^;:.toeta ;toe ,?m&
of

. .
G
!r
B5amra!; foSlenera' whkto ihe^fiahk his prwto0V&,

:

in'JOWiDgT:*

iter- cent , of the satopfe
tried to hewkaOff \are riso.

oer- cent . of the samiffe wanted'
the 'chtawe. to

.

Timnedfately. Most preferredtite- .v’-' .J

m
* ; ' ^.v

’’

'*• vttajragh
idea of ah election agaft

; BfCC ' : ^ V ' -r

estimates

Conservatives to^wer c^m. p^-taxTn l^. In tfte

^eS^r.t
Stage

eveiti it has^foraad .fe-prefity 6i
is struck.

. aSfim^spme 35 perjterEL up
Yet the - Tory propagfoida last year but sfiH -a sladeAj«oW?

maoiine still has work to 4b to the J973;
;
^ak, sb^ Wfiefl kal?s

the Square Mile, since only 47 have groWn by 43 per cent

V A i

*4C >!

orders

___
per cent of toe respoajfeifts second.yearhut. ff;

thought ftat equities woujd pep- hi^toefdivijden^.ba^.
form better under a Conserva- raised"- covoc ling arfnaffv •

live Goyenimeaf over -toe bom- sHDueffslMi^ to l.4 thne& anfl

x
fA

ins year, ~As many %s 43 per ^igaj^s^ra j^mptetetr jf exfra-
cent judged the nwterse—«nd oriddaiyr losses :aje U^.,ad5Etii»C

investment trusfe rfnagers, of taken‘
1;
li^o ?AaSRn$t

'

"S0v.th^
all people, actually. ’ thought shares, which closed ,3|p loWe? ;rm^ily^4nt
Labour would <fcr better for'at lfi8ip where they yield 9.4 initial“S4^^
share prices. / • per reent, found little excite- to ^

Meanwhile, exj>ectatlons of a mentitt the.results. v - " year.

Government victory were gener- , : the ' attributable .
-• level - So

__

atmg a rapicHy growIng oumber prafiti increased by ouiy HAnu, furttier iBipftrier

of applications yesterday for virrnaBy all of which, could be reht
'

the new £23 down gfit-edged expiained;by,a flnt, gain .op tiie per. eeap, wlw
tap

.
storir

.
.Exchequer - 12f pm:. £ouvmsioB~> iato .

.
.rieriSog:

.
of six

cent 1992; the lists will be fear^o profit?- fact; a mkla
opened at 10.0 this mornin^- ^aipVjugi^ ; 'ebat^e :yt7p;-

:

*r'.

H,

W7p tffiij Jy .

management.
„ , .

toolmakers yesterday was to boy
He refused to be drawn" on cott'such talks.' They would then

what recommendations would be have the freedom to take' indus-
made. trial action—should they be dis-
The length of yesterday’s meet- satisfied with the outcome,

ing underlines the strength of the Leyland Cars is particularly
argument among the' toolroom anxious to meet the -demand set
workers about whether -a more by the Government and cthe
militant position would

.
gain National Enterprise Board

them further advantage/ "• during the recent crisis,- that
•In a message to all toolmakers joint steps should be taken radic-r

Leyland yesterday warned that ally to improve industrial -rela-
the two

-

management-union tions.

-Management knows the ton*
S,H^ rtthS taSSSIWSPffilS table is tight, but is determined
^n,l. other industrial relations examine the targets set by

C^Sr-KrTSTLSIS 2? *****port—to move
?*xta

bls towards a big reduction in toe
.

number of baigaining nnitp
bnt-^S Seduction ofT«m£!nS

not be ti>rthpnmii^
e ^ woui^ tog date for wage agreements

“*lS“3 ^ made
« of

la quite clear.- aald to. eon,- P
1S|iem antation of propoeala

. Asyonrnishtlow .. ^ ;

Tokcd Bank is one of- (he "
V-

7- '»
'
y°l^ ê rnpHeiii,^-

.V-

f=
:

-feoefins ibanfcs hi the ?'

uxhooer 15,000 empfoyees : .'.': L hrlhe wor&r

and-200 offlce£estcj>Rshed

in Japan itself.
: - - / computen^n toM r - •

K

will be dependent on talks be-
TUC and the -Govern-

this quite clear,'
pany.

The -statement repeated that tween the
the toolmakers could not be ment about the next phase of
granted separate negotiating incomes policy, which will
rights,

t
as this would, produce operate -from July "31.

chaos with other groups mak-
,
Leyland, however, is looking

mg similar demands. Leyland for positive agreements with the
respected the skill of the tool- unions about phasing In changes
makers, but it also respected the in pay structures and procedures.

U.S. and Vietnam will

resume Paris talks
'BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

THE U.S;'and Vietnam- are to- conducted talks with it in good
resume. the talks In f^ris- that faith.' ^ .

^-,b^k£“ late ' Mr-Pbin Van Dong, the

wSffito Vietnamese Premier, bad mig-

The President made
geried the immediate resumption™. nt flrnl/imntii. fallr, in Pjnieannouncer « “U' Of diplomatic, talks in .Paris “ toannomwement after resolve issues that might be an

S??ns2!SSttS obstacle to P^ce and friendsblp
- and the normalisation of

which returned on Tuesday from

Xrnpri'c
"VJwpe responding at once that he was

'JSSSW& SSSJAff* of

was led by Mr. Leonard-Wood-
will be on the basis or .an, un-_i;cock, president o£ tha "United '-Vietnam, is thought to.be keen'
proved offer' tor the preference
stock—a previous bone of con-
tention-^-as wetl ar being more
favourable to the ordinary share-

holders,’

Auto Workers. V"',' v
to. attract^ foreign investment

President Carter said.tbe^cqm- and loans and has begun issuing
mission had been received ^th copies of comparatively liberal
.great friendship in Hanoi ano new . guidelines - for - foreign
the Vietnamese Government had investment to U.S. businessmen.
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